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Next week 
is uncertain. 
The next 
hour is 
uncertain. 
'' 
Photo by Keith Wagner 
· When you're in college your whole 
future is uncertain. 
You're "Living on the Edge". 
begin on_ 
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College students 
aren't the same now 
as they were in past 
generations. 
Today we're the 
generation with a 
voice and a vision. 
The options are unlimited as we 
choose the path of our future. 
-�i�--be_g_in_s_o_n 
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Each SDSU student 
perceives a different 
image of State and looks 
at college experiences in 
a different way. 
Each student is a part 
. of a new generation ... 
begin on 
Page 92 
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. . .  that has seen many 
world-wide changes which 
have been 
reflected on the 
campus. 
. begin on 
Page 114 
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The goal 
of this book 
is to show 
each reader 
a 
perspective 
different 
from their 
own so that 
every 
student may 
share in 
what makes 
SDSU the 
most diverse college 
in the state. 
begin on 
.Page 172 
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Organizations 13 
The 1994 Jackrabbit --��la.,� '""' ·I Pr,:,.c,'A 
will serve as a historical chronicle of the 
academia, activities and people of SDSU 
as well as reflect the attitudes of the 
campus during the year. 
begin on 
·Page 210 
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The six main divisions of 
this book look at the things 
that are most 
important to the 
· · lives of SDSU 
·· students: events, 
student life, 
academics, 
athletics, 
organizations, 
and the people. 
Photo by Keith Wagner 
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Fun. Games. Parties. 
Talent. Music. Dance. 
Hobo Week. Cavorts. 
Variety. · · Culture. 
Prairie Reperatory Theater. 
Activities. Crowds. 
Amadeus. Best Little 
Participation. Laughter 
Whorehouse 
Showmanship. 
in Texas . 
Drama. 
Excitement. EVENTS. 
International Days. Little 
uspense. Competition. 
International. Capers. 
Cowboys. Spirit Points. 
Jackrabbit Stampede. 
nvolvement. Acting. 
Spring Fling. Oozeball. 
ntertainment on the Edge. 
Commencement ... 
Events 1 9  
GhoulsGoblinsand Hobos 
Halloween adds unique aspect .- · · · 
· -Some called it bad planning, Amoviewasshownpriortotheconcert others used it as another excuse to _to provide an alternative activity for party. Halloween was combin�d patty-goers. with Hobo Day 1993 for an ThemajorityofBrookingsresidents interesting twisno homecoming. are supportive of the Hobo Day With two traditionally big tradition. The City of Brookings weekends on campus being donated $3000 toward prizes at the combinedstudentsaddedextraspirit Hobo Day concert. andexcitement toHoboHalloween For the benefit of both SDSU '93. students and Brookings residents, the Hobo Halloween proved to be a Student Association spon�ored a party theme which was popular among forum before Hobo Days to discuss the masses. Nearly every student laws concerning house parties and found some way to work Halloween other issues facing those participating decorations or costumes into their in Hobo Day activities. wardrobe on the Saturday of Hobo The Student Association also week. The traditional State colors organized the Hobo Day Cleanup and were traded in for the festive orange Lookout Program. On Sunday morning and black of Halloween. about 75 students picked up cans, Many students combined the bottles and other debris from the area normal Hobo Day attire with their surrounding the campus and known Halloween costume. Others opted party houses. to dress in strictly Halloween garb. Thesafetyofyoungtrick-or-treaters A popular favorite in 1993 were the was a concern of many. Therefore, M1V charactersBeavisandButthead. about 50 students also stayed out Their masks were a new choice Halloween night to ensure the safety among the old standbys:Beavis and ofBrookings' childrengoingfromdoor-Butthead have gained popularity to-door. among college students because of Afterallwassaidanddone, worries their sometimes contraversial late about the weekend proved to be nightcartoonfeaturingmusicvideos. unfounded. Hobo Halloween '93 was Along with the usual worries a very successful celebration with very 
i- r which occur around Hobo Days few disturbances reported. 1� there was added tension due to the 
St b , i fact that Halloween fell the day after Ory Y 
) 
' 
Hobo Day.  Some Brookings Jennifer residents felt that combining the twoholidayswouldlead toa riotous Severson situation like happened in 1991. The Hobo Day committee and University Program Council took special precautions to ensure this did not happen. The Johnny Holm Band, a favorite of many SDSU students, played to a sold-out crowd. 
,-➔ The Pride of the Pride 
drumline performs 
with "Balloonhilda" in the 
background. Baloonhilda, 
partially owned by the 1993 
Hobo Parade Marshall 
JacquesSoukup,was never 
fully inflated due to windy 
weekend weather condi­
tions. Photo by Brent 
Mccown 
20 Events 
-�.Being the official 
"pooper-scooper�' of the '93 
Hobo Day parade is a little 
easier wtlen hiding behind 
make-up and a costume. 
Photo by Keith Wagner 
� Battery operated Christmas lights 
completed "Flashers" Melissa Flaffum 
and Sharla Johnson's costumes as they 
trick-or-treat on Halloween night 
despite the freezing temperatures. 
HaHoween extended the Hobo 
weekend by falling the Sunday after 
Hobo Day. Photo by Keith Wagner 
� Jeff Hurlbert (Butt head) 
and Mike Baine (Beavis) hide 
behind the faces of popular 
MTV characters Beavis and 
Butthead at the Hobo football 
game. Beavis and Butthead 
were a popular  choice in 
Halloween masks due to the 
popularity of their late night 
cartoon show. Photo by Mike 
Koepke 
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Acti.vities .. H.ighliaht Weeki 
.Johnny entertained sold out crowtr" 
· . · · · "Buy your ticket in advance" was a piece of advice more students should have followed during Hobp. Week. The 1500ticketslnformation Exchange had available to the Johnny Holm concert on Saturday night of Hobo Week were sold out by the opening song. Scalping of tickets went on outside f6i as much as $15 a ticket. 
Team and TV Club had 30 volunteers t� help patrol the perimeter and make rountls on campus. Few students dressed up for Halloween, but for the. ones 1that did_it proved to be financially rewarding. Some of the costumes took many hours of preparation. Others were last minute ideas, although no less interesting. "Our first shift was not very to; rt:4461 f n c: 8 +•• r It Mt busy, but the second shift starting · at 8:30 p.m. got the rush of approximately 1000 students trying 
11 to enter before the opening act started," Heidi Hoffman, senior sociology major. Freezing temperatures on 
Story by Sonya 
Jo Guetter 
"It was an exciting alternative activity ;.-,: Saturday' October 30th did not chill for those students who wished not to • SDSU students' enthusiasm for a �: frigid homecoming celebration� The /� festivities began at 7:00 p.m. with �- "Son-In-Law" followed by the 
:-� .- -· Johnny Holm band starting at 9:30. :: The activities were held in the 
. l Intramural Building. _,.. The City ofBrookings supported .1 the event by ·donating $2,000 for --:.� door prizes. Security was enhanced 
participate in the extra-curricular activities that take place during Hobo Days", Diane Rhody, junior. human development major. The joint effort of the Hobo Day Committee, UPC, the Department of Student Activities and many volunteer students proved to pay off with a successful ending to Hobo Day Weekend . ..,.�· due to the fact that Hobo Days was 
..,s in conjunction with Halloween this --➔ Ap�rox·imately l SOO ':-:I!. year and that audience participation , · ?J. is encouraged by Johnny Holm, SDSU s udents jam to  -; who bills himself and-his band as a Johnny Holm. on October :--:� "travellingfun show". UPC felt that 30 as they ended the t it was just a safety measure to.make homecoming week wit� a -=:� sure nothing got out of hand. The bang. Photo by Keith �esidence Hall Association, Rugby Wagner 
�'f1ft•ill'T a j:i temc 
--➔ Stacy Gusted and Lisa 
Kyte push Irene Casky in the 
Hansen Hall bed races dur­
ing Hobo Week. Photo by . 
Jacin Theis 
22 Events 
� Andy Wentzy tries to 
cradle a water balloon so it 
won't burst in his hands dur­
ing the Bum Olympics. Photo 
by Frank Robertson 
� Hansen Hall girls partici­
pate in the longest pigtails 
category of the Beards, Pig­
tails, and Hairy Legs contest 
on Thursday of Hobo Week. 
The girls won the category 
by linking the ponytails of 
several people into one 
continuous ponytail. Photo 
by Keith Wagner 
Hobo Day 23 
Sp·irits Remained High 
Hobo Week met with freezing temps . · 
· · 
Despite freezing temperatures �res to cheer the Jacks to a 35-25 4 throughout the week, spirits of victory over the Augustana Vikings . 
. J_· SDSU students _did not cool as Sophomore Pride merµber Jen they made Hobo Hallmyeen a Poppin said, "Everycme was numb 
I__ memorable one. 
· because it was so cold, but as usual f Although many students found we had a great time that we will 
f.. it difficult to keep _their spirits never forget." \ alive as they faced harsh winds IEDE'trinw..mt•�� 
' andfreezing temperatures during Story by Sonya .,_ Mondays pep rally, the Bum Olym- J G ;-1.· pies were made more challenging O U ette r :.t with the extra constraints of gloves k1"!kh«ftilf.,.,,..,.ri6W'fttt t 111•himt tr 
#_.! and winter coats. The week went Johnny Holm heated up cam-..._ on as schedueled, even though pus Saturday night as he performed % temperatures fell below -40 de- in front of a sold out crowd at the '4 � grees. intermural center. Many people 
!i. As the weekend arrived, so did chose this warm escape, but those : : the first snowfall of the season. who did head downtown found � ..-,. Those who ventured out Friday to themselves waiting in lines as long 
J kick off Hobo weekend were met as 15 minutes long outside popu­"-"'.,_ with bone chilling temperatures lar bars . .. � and a thin layer of snow covering Despite the freezing tempera-·!::· the streets of Brookings. tures, blustery winds and blowing __ ... _ Saturday started off in much snow, SDSU students made Hobo the same way as spectators braved Days '93 a successful and memo­
�::� the snow and cold to watch the rable one. �� annual Hobo Day parade. March-_,J ing bands shivered and tops of -� 
-� convertibles were put up as pa- ,,. Peo�le of all ages 
-� rade participants proceeded down braved wmter weather to ..r the streets of Brookings. Junior attend the Hobo Day Pa­.'"� parade participant Beth Plaetz rade. Hobo Week was held �-- 'd "D • 1 . 11- c 1. . afewweekslater thanusual. ·._;_. sa1 ' esp1te osmg a i:,e _mg m Subsequently' the weather � my toes, we had a blast. . played a factor in all Hobo ? T�e cold temperatures which Week activities. Photo by � continued throughout the day Frank Robertson · · 
·f didn't stop devoted fans from --� showing their support for the Jacks 
:·� __ at the 80th annual Hobo Day 
·-:. � game. Fans armed with blankets . :.. and hot chocolate braved the 
0now, wind and low tempera-· �•+,;;;��..-
•·➔ Hobo Halloween pro­
vided an interesting oppor­
tunity to dress-up through­
out Hobo Week. Ghouls, 
pumpkins and clown cos­
tumes were combined with 
the usual bum attire and led 
to greater creativity and 
participation by SDSU stu­
dents. P hoto by Keith 
Wagner 
24 Events 
(-waneta r8llc:lentl ride the 
•Haunted Boxcar of Waneta 
ComDlex. • Resk:lence halls 
receive SDlrlt � for en­
t� a float In the Hobo W:-· Photo bylffH1t 
Wi l and Li l return to SDSU Despite the cold weather, Hobo Day '93 was a fun and memorable event for Hobo Day mascots "Weary Will" and "Dirty Lil". This years Dirty Lil Lisa Ludeman and Weary Will Alvin Hartmann, both originally from Brookings, are SDSU alumni who served on past Hobo Days committees. Ludeman is a 1990 graduate who now resides in Sioux Falls. Hartll).ann is a 1978 graduate who is now in New Jersey. 
Story by Sonya Jo Guetter Ludeman says being involved with the Hobo Day committee and various other clubs and organizations at SDSU helped her in being selected as Dirty Lil. While at SDSU Ludeman was head of the lectures and forums, part of the collegian staff, a Rho-Mate, and in-volved in several clubs. Hartmann was also very involved. Other than the Hobo Committee he was a part of the American Society of Mechanical Engineers, Sigma Alpha Epsilon fraternity, and on several SA committees. Ludeman believes much of the 
meaning of Hobo Days has been lost . "I was a little disappointed because it seemed like the kids had no idea that they were supposed to try to figure out who we were. Hobo Days has changed a lot, but times have changed too," says Ludeman. "There used to be a lot more in­volvement, many of the activities were sort of a freshman orientation. We had events where if the freshman lost they had to wear green beanies for the rest of the week. A lot more people dressed up too" he said. Hartmann said that one way they got the community involved was to dress up as Hoboes and do small jobs for the people in Brookings. In exchange for their services, they would get a free meal. Hartmann also said that he also would have liked to have seen more hoboes and hobo cars in the parade. 
�Dirfv UI receives a chilly 
ride tfuough the Hobo Day 
pcJrade in the Bummobile. 
Wil and UI are represented 
byalumniwhowereactiv� 
involved at SDSU. Photo by 
Brent Mccown 
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Game Provides· Excit i ng Edge 
Jacks dom i nate Aug ie 'The Jackrabbit football team defeated Augustana 35-25 in the · 80th Hobo Day game held October 30 at Coughlin-Alumni Stadjum. SDSU built up a 21-3 lead mid­way through the second quarter on the arm of quarterback Todd McDonald. McDonald hooked up with Dean Herrboldt on a 64-yard scoring strike and with Matt Beier , . on a 14-yard touchdown. · Ry lance and t h e  Vikings mounted another charge, closing to within 28-17. However, the Jacks were .able to S/ put the game out of reach when J Danny Nelson rambled in from two 
i yards out for the final SDSU score .,.. of the game. With 10 :39 left in the . ·1 game SDSU led 35-17. J After Augustana cut the lead 
I 
f back to 10 at 35-25 and interception -� by Casey Rasmussen sealed the . • game for SDSU. Offensively, Danny ') Nelson led the Jacks with only 42 
I I 
-i yards on 26 carries. McDonald had :.a a typical game, throwing for 273 f yards and· three touchdowns on 16 J of 23 passing. Dean Herrboldt was :� the game's leading receiver with � �- eight catches for 171 yards and two 1 touchdowns. 
--'II The Jackrabbit defense was led 
',\ , by Tim Fogarty. The sophomore .t linebacker recorded 1 1  tackles and 
; ... ;� had an interception. Jason Hein, 
) '  
Casey Rasmussen and Mark Struck had' the other SDSU interceptions. . After giving up eight sacks the previous week against the University of South Dakota, the Jacks protected McDonald better against Augustana. 
llf"ril 111:IUalllllGli'f t fl'Itl' t # 
Story by 
Jason Hove 
Wril 11 :U-lltfl b t'Wltt t « Mr "We had a lot more composure. Today he (McDonald) had a little more pocket around him," said head coach Daly after the victory. "I though (McDonald) did enough good things to move the ball effec­tively," Daly said. "We kept our com­posure and made some big plays. '' 
✓-� Dan Nelson lunges for· 
ward over an Augie oppo· 
nent for an extra yard dur· 
ing the Hobo Day game 
Photo By Mike Koeplce 
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I 
: --➔ Wide receiver 
Matt Beier jeers an  
opponent upfield 
after scoring a 
Jack's touchdown 
at the Hobo Day 
footbal l  game. 
Photo By Mike 
Koepke 
26 Events 
--� An unidentified SDSU 
fan shows his support during 
a cold but exciting game. 
The Jacks defeated Augie 
35-25 .  Photo by Keith 
Wagner 
-, 
1' An SDSU drummer beats 
out the rhythm on his bass 
drum. The Pride of the Pride 
percussion section per­
formed with the P r ide 
marching band during half 
time of tfle Hobo Day foot­
ball game. Photo by Keith 
Wagner 
E-wide receiver Dean 
Her rboldt f ights off an 
Augustana opponent and 
puslles his way toward a 
touchdown. Photo By Mike 
Koepke 
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C> n  Ed g e  · 9f Yo u r  Seat 
· · students entertain Hobo DaY Crowd 
Everyone watched as the light 
dimmed. The room became silent �n� 
the curtain was opened. The crowd 
remained still awaiting the start of the 
_ · 1993 Hobo Halloween Cavorts talent 
show. 
Sophomore Lucas Lentsch, the star 
of the second act of the night, captured 
the attention of the audience. Lentsch 
looked like your basic cowboy, with a 
black cowboy hat and a big silver belt 
buckle, and sang even better. 
According to Lentsch, he didn't 
always like country music. His girl­
friend once told him how much she 
liked Randy Travis's . "Diggin' Up 
Bones." He accidentally stumbled on 
the tape in a store and decided to give 
it a try. After listening to the tape for 
about a week, he had memorized a 
few songs. 
Lentsch's first public appearance 
was a suprise to everyone. When his 
� girlfriend unexpectantly showed up at 
:_a his neighbors anive.rsaiy party,heasked 
the band if they rould play "'Diggin' Up 
ti�ed "Good-bye My .Love" .  
The crowd's enthusiasm and ap­
preciation ofLentsch's tale�t,soared as 
he began "Life's a Dam�e". The ballad 
"Good-bye My Love" silenced the au­
dience. With no music Lentsch's voice 
echoed through the room. He received 
a standing ovation as he left the stage. 
According to Lentsch, Cavorts was 
extremely exciting though he nor­
mally doesn't like to compete. He 
believes people should just go and 
have fun. 
"My theory is when you're on stage 
you have to reach every member of 
the audience and that's what I tried to 
do," Lentsch. said. 
According to Lentsch his two main 
Once again, Cavorts was sold out 
before the show began. The Informa-· 
tion Exchange was sold out of the 500 
tickets they had available for sale. 
Cavorts was also shown ori a screen in 
the · Grand Market Place for students 
who were unable to purchase tickets. 
This years judges were Moorthy 
Pathmanathan, Erica Marker, Joe 
Regier, TiffanyTraghagen and Rodney 
Nowosieski. 
Cs CG:W "'IT 1 ta rt-Kt M. 
Story by 
Stacy Malsam 
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thoughts before going on stage were: First place in the dance category 
"I hope they like Me" and "If my mom went to Attitude, with Nine 4 taking . 
could see me now." second and Ali Simpson taking third. 
This was his first performance in 4 Higher received for first place in 
front of a college audience. the small group competition. Greg and 
If the opportunity arises for Lentsch Dan and Gibson and the Standing 
to do more with his singing he admits Ovation took second and third, re--he'd give it a try. spectively. 
Bones"'• "In life everyone has an open door In the individual category Lucas 
�� "I don't know if it impressed her, to somewhere. lt's whethei or not you Lentsch received first place. Lisa Hardy 
t but I found out that I could do a lot choose to take that door and hope - · ' · - placed send and Amy Johnson placed 
� more with country music than I fully you choose the one that fulfills third. 
thought," Lentsch said. your dreams," Lentsch said. \ 
At the Cavorts talent show, Lentsch Dan Farris and Craig Mattick of -7 Lucas Lentsch s ings t sang "Life's a Dance" by Michael Mont- KKL5-FM 104·.7 in Sioux Falls were the "Life's a Dance" eaming 
� and h h he D'' ti the · ddin th · first place in the individual I I : gomery a song e wrote w en . '.J s or everung a g err own category. n,,..o"o by D .. en, _ was a sophomore in high school en- excitement to the program. r11 •• 1n• 
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-� 4 Higher earns first 
place in the small group cat­
egory by entertaining the 
Cavorts audience with a 
blend of barber shop and 
comedy including "Coney 
Island Baby." Photo by Brent 
Mccown 
28 Events 
E- The lead singer of Seven-Ten Spirit sings the band's 
original composition "Urban Disorientation". The band 
won third place in the large group category. Photo by 
Keith Wagner 
\.{ Dave West focuses on 
the audience as  he plays 
"No Rain" by Blind Melon. 
West performed with an­
other band later in Cavorts. 
Photo by Keith Wagner 
(:- (:- Lisa H aride gives 
her all to Whitney Houston" 
remake of " "  Will Always 
Love You" during Cavorts. 
Haride earned second 
place in the individual per­
formance category. Photo 
by Keith Wagner 
Cavorts 29 
·on Ed ge ,,of Vo u_ r Seat 
Student� entertai n  Hobo DS.y crowd Everyone watched as the light • dimmed. The room became silent and the Ctlrtain was opened. The crowd remained still awaiting the .start of the 1993 Hobo Halloween Cavorts talent show. 
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Stacy Malsam 
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Record numbers in  attendance 
Record numbers of theater goers flocked to Donor Auditorium on the SDSU campus and the Dako�_Prairie · · P layhouse in Madison, SD to be enter­. tained by the cast members 6f the Prairie Repertory Theatr�. The company performed the usual series of four different plays, "Jesus Christ Superstar," a rock opera di­·rected by Raymond Peterson, "Nun Sense," a musical comedy directed by Nancy Wheeler, and two farces "No Sex Please, We're British," directed by 
t C.E. Denton and "Lend Me a J'enor," �  directed by Dr . James ,I:· Johnson, 
i administrative head for Prairie Rep. � The theatre had record attendance -,.. numbers this summer exceeding 13,000 which is up approximately 17% from the p·revious summer. Summer school -� students were also in attendance for · • the performances. j The cast puts on one-half of ;i their performances in Brookings while ,- the other half is displayed for the 
'-� citizens of Madis.on. Dr. James L. Johnson said "I was �: astonished at the number of people f,. who attended our performances while 'J in Madison due to the diaster of the 
, \ floods being just two weeks . pri_�r to i their showing of Nun Sense." .t Trey Karlen returned for his sixth 
::lo , ;.,• year with the PRT and stated, "things , '  
look�d dismal the first two weeks while in Madison. Then , all of a sudden the biggest attendance ever in Madison occured causing a seating shortage." 
" ==-1·1:&c 
Story by 
Sonya Jo 
Guetter 
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The company became close this summer due to the long hours spent with one another. This change was apparent in their performanc�s. "I feel we had the strongest season yet that I have been involved with," said Peter Edeburn. 
--➔ Annie Mullen and 
Misty Dawn Russell pull off a 
stunning performance in the 
play "Nunsense" .  Photo 
courtesy of the SDSU The­
ater Department 
'W:IV:t ···C"DWMCM• fflA'I4V:r�ffl: am�:e:ea, 
: --➔ Randy Grimsley as Ju­
das and the cast perform­
ing the sta�e hit " Jesus Christ Superstar' . Front, left to right 
are Misty Dawn Russel l ,  
Aaron Wal ters, Jenn 
Johnson, Chad Popham and 
Laura Holtey. Photo courtesy 
of the SDSU Theater Depart­
ment 
30 Events 
-
� Putting on a racy per­
formance in the play "No 
Sex Please, We're British" 
were Jerr ianne Toriseva , 
Davey Spolum, and Lisa 
Jensen. The play was di­
rected by C. E .  Denton at the 
Dakota Prairie Playhouse in 
Madison. Photo courtesy of 
the SDSU Theater Depart­
ment 
(-Trey Karlen, Tami Jo 
Maguire, and Erik Boyd did 
an outstanding job perform­
ing their respective parts in 
the play "Lend Me a Tenor." 
The play brought in numer­
ous theater-goers to enjoy 
the cultural entertainment. 
Photo courtesy of the SDSU 
Theater Department 
Prair ie Repertory Theatre 3 1 
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The sound of music overcame the sound of blowing wind on the SDSU campus this year as the Uni­versity Programs Council brought the campus to life with niany fun and exciting concerts. · The University Programs Coun­cil concerts committee brought many bands and popular artists to SDSU this year. Among these were up-and-coming and famous stars of rock, country, alternative and acoustic music. Bands are funded through stu­dent fees in the Universi.ty Pro-grams Council. . . . Some of the more popular names that came to SDSU include "Janitor Bob and the Armchair Cowboys" who appeared with "Bigger Than Ed", "The Jayhawks", "Violet" and "Zwarte". t All events were big hits at SDSU 
.1; and drew large crowds, but per­. ,. hapsthelargestcrowdsweredrawn -;j. by the ever popular Johnny Holms :• and his "travelling fun show". , a Johnny Holms has made fre-
'� quent appearances at SDSU over the past few years, and has become :<; a regular Halloween favorite. This 
f .. year Johnny Holms appeared at 1-. , ; SDSU twice. 
entertained ghosts, goblins and hobos as· his usual Halloween show fell on the same weekend as Hol;>o Days. Holms drew a sokl'-out crowd and left the party-goers screaming for more. Because of this initial popularity Johnny Holms was invited back for a second appearance. 
Story by 
Sonya Jo 
Guetter 
Another concert was scheduled for January 18, but bad weather condi­tions caused this performance to be rescheduled. The concert was then rescheduled for February 8, but Mother Nature again stepped in and stormy conditions caused yet another resched­uling. Finally Johnny Holms appeared at the SDSU campus on March 29 to entertain a crowd of 252 screaming fans. "Johnny Holms always goes over well," said University Programs Coun­cil concerts coordinator Sherri Funell. "Despite all the rescheduling, the sec­ond concert was still a success." 
Holms has been requested as a repeat next year also. -· "Johnny Holms was awesome," said freshman agriculture educa­tion major Brena Klassen. "I had a lo( of fun and I really hope they bring him back next year." The biggest University Programs Council concert of the year was the "Nitty Gritty Dirt Band" concert which took place during Little In­ternational. "Poker Alice" opened for this popular country band who has had several top ten hits over the past ten years. "The Nitty Gritty Dirt Band", who packed in 3500 fans, kept the crowd going with their foot stomp­ing music. "I got .to be on the floor and dance so I had a lot of fun." said Klassen. "I think it really helped that they were a big name country band." 
---:} The bass guitarist for .... 
"Bigger Than Ed" warms , 
up the crowd with his vo- �  
cals and bass playing. j 
Photo by Brent Mccown 
-'ii In his first appearance Holms Because of his excellent show, 
i { 
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hm1JiaiM. -·➔ Martin Dill, the lead 
singer from "Janitor Bob and 
the Armchair Cowboys", 
amazes the audience at the 
Barn. Photo by Brent . 
Mccown 
32 Events 
lf' Maynard Ferguson per­
forms a solo during his sec­
ond appearance on the 
SDSU campus. Photo by 
Keith Wagner 
�-- "Nifty Gritty Dirt 
Band's" drummer takes his 
spot on center stage for a 
solo performance while the 
rest of the band is off-stage 
getting ready for their big 
finale. The Dirt Band played 
in Frost Arena during the Little 
International weekend. 
Photo by Keith Wagner 
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SUT Performs Fq u r  P lays . I 
Best Little Whorehouse in Texas 
· -�---�-�  
What do you have when you · take a little town in Texas and put a whorehouse in it? You have one k,: very humorous musical that will l keep people laughing and tapping 
. ,, their toes until the cows come home. t. 
i This year the SDSU theater de-
views including a positive review from the· Argus Leader. Westbrock also thought that the type of production added to' the fun . _  " I t  was a really fun show and I think the fact that it was a comedy and a musical helped a lot ," said Westbrock .  " I t  got the audience going, they were really into it . "  1 partment told the tale of the prob­-�- le�s that arose when residents of "•a ·· ·��•,rwa:AV:T� # . Gilbert Texas found out that there Stor ·e b J was a whorehouse just outside their l S Y 
;.' 
tov.:,;·he Best Little Whorehouse in Sonya Jo Texas" kept the audience on the G uetter , edge of their seat as they watched � TV reporter Melvin p _' - Thorpe, PRK·t ·· ·CT"HZIICA• ffli:r�" 
-\ f played by Eric Boyd try to expose � the illegal establishment run by If Miss Mona, played by Jerry Ann ·i Toriseva. 
J Although the original produc­t tion starring Dolly Parton was of­
-! fensive to some, director J . D .  . ! Ackman believes that h e  relayed j the same mess,,tge without using ;-.· some of the offensive language . ,. "Some people might have re­-� sponded negatively , "  said Ackman, 
j "but as a director I tried to cut out :-t; anything too horrible . "  fr The general response t o  the f� play was anything but horrible as � the play received many rave re-
, \  � 
Ackman agreed that musicals are very enjoyable, but says that since they are a different type of production, musicals take a lot more work. "Musicals usually have quite a few big group numbers," said Ackman,  "this makes them very d ifficult be­cause you have to make everyone flow together smoothly. " Many positive responses were ech­oed about "The Best Little Whorehouse in Texas, "  but one thing that the cast wants everyone to be aware of is that, as the song said, "there's nothing dirty going on. "  
+s&::·n ... ....,,.. MCA• r:n:.«V:T�1frczt � • .  
�- \ / f ---;,-:-- Mozart clings to 
h is wife, Laura Holtey, after 
playfully chasing her in 
"Amadeus" . Photos cour­
tesy of State University The­
ater. 
� Senator Wing Woah, 
Jason Tol lefson ,  explains 
how he can arrange for 
some post-game entertain­
ment. Members of the team 
a re ,  f ront  row : Chad 
Popham, Ben Sagmoe, Sen. 
Wing Woah, and Von Van 
Genderen. Back row: Tom 
Bergan ,  Pat M cGowan ,  
Chuck Eliason, Leroy Vollan 
--➔ The "Angelettes" ,  
Jackie Tweedy, Lisa Kay 
Jensen, Jennifer VanAnne, 
Jen Johnson, Melissa Huso, 
and Laura Holtey entertain 
the crowd. 
34 University Theater 
Amadeus Opens Theater Season "Amadeus",  a Tony award-winning play, proved to be a vety successful production for the State Un iversity Theater during the fall semester of 1993. In  Amadeus, the audience was taken back to 18th centuty Vienna to share in the life of an extremely talented young musician named Wolfgang Amadeus 
i: Mozart. � The audience was also witness to the hateful envy of established court composer Antonio Salieri and his plots to destroy the young "Amadeus" . The cast for this production took on the task of portraying deep emo­tions such as hatred, envy and mad-ness . State University Theater associate director JD.  Ackman displayed his acting skills in his portrayal of the envious Antonio Salieri . "I liked being able to work with the students as more of an equal ,"  said Ackman. "I enjoyed being in the same boat as the other cast members. "  -Ackman encourages students to join theater and believes that many do not because of the misconception that only theater majors can tty out for or be in plays. "Many of the people out for the plays here at State are not theater majors," said Ackman .  "Evetyone is 
welcome to audition no matter what their major is. We exist not only for students with a specific interest in  studying theater, but rather for the whole campus. "  i: Ackman points out that although ) theater is a lot of hard work and � sacrifice, the things you learn and J ?eople you meet make it well worth ? 
rt . 
i "You have to give up a lot of �;. nights and weekends to practice , "  J said Ackman. "But it's worth it be- .? cause you can make a lot of good } friends and learn a lot about mount- 1 ing a production. "  Ackman said that one of  the ; goals of the State theater depart- i ment is to be an educational theater. £ "Money is not our only consider- � ation," said Ackman. "We tty to � serve the campus and community i by exposing them to different things . "  J This idea was vety prevalent in J 1993-94 when State did productions -! ranging from modern comedies to · � Greek tragedies. , :� 
�- Eric Burtz reviews the music of Wolfgang Amadeus j 
Mozart, played by Addison Johnston. �: 
ii!UIGCT1Mid.Ar][;nrt •=-rtdsitM * n ·s· ••••• 11tar·t 1 .. a ASltaf'aa._... 
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. views including a positive review from the Argus Leader. · Westbrock also tho1,1ght that the type of production added to the ·fun .  " I t  was a really fun show and I think the fact that it was a comedy and a musical helped a lot ," said Westbrock .  "It got the audience going, they were really into it . "  
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� --➔ Mozart clings to 
his wife, Laura Holtey, after 
playfully chasing her in 
"Amadeus" . Photos cour­
tesy of State University The­
ater. 
� Senator Wing Woah, 
Jason Tollefson, explains 
how he can arrange for 
some post-game entertain­
ment. Members of the team 
are, front row:  Chad 
Popham, Ben Sagmoe, Sen. 
Wing Woah, and Von Van 
Genderen. Back row: Tom 
Bergan, Pat M c Gowan, 
Chuck Eliason, Leroy Vollan 
--� The "Angelettes", ,.,,· 
Jackie Tweedy, Lisa Kay 
Jensen, Jennifer VanAnne, 
Jen Johnson, Melissa Huso, 
and Laura Holtey entertain 
the crowd. 
34 Univers ity Theater 
Amadeus Opens Theater Season "Amadeus", a Tony award-winning play, proved to be a very successful production for the State University Theater during the fall semester of 1993. In Amadeus, the audience was taken back to 18th century Vienna to share in the life of an extremely talented young musician named Wolfgang Amadeus t. Mozart. � The audience was also witness to the hateful envy of established court composer Antonio Salieri and his plots to destroy the young "Amadeus" . The cast for this production took on the task of portraying deep emo­tions such as hatred, envy and mad-ness. State University Theater associate director J D .  Ackman displayed his acting skills in h is portrayal of the envious Antonio Salieri. "I liked being able to work with the students as more of an equal , "  said Ackman. "I enjoyed being in the same boat as the other cast members . "  Ackman encourages students to join theater and believes that many do not because of the misconception that only theater majors can try out for or be in plays . "Many of the people out for the plays here at State are not theater majors," said Ackman. "Everyone is 
welcome to audition no matter what their major is. We exist not only for students with a specific interest in studying theater, but rather for the whole campus. "  Ackman points out  that although theater is a lot of hard work and � sacrifice, the things you learn and l people you meet make it well worth ? 
� "You have to give up a lot of 1 nights and weekends to practice,"  I said Ackman. "But it's worth it be- .! cause you can make a lot of good � friends and learn a lot about mount- 1 ing a production. "  Ackman said that one of the ; goals of the State theater depart- \ ment is to be an educational theater. f · "Money is not our only consider- e ation," said Ackman. "We try to If.. serve the campus and community i by exposing them to different things." J This idea was very prevalent in J 1993-94 when State did productions -! ranging from modem comedies to · � Greek tragedies. } 
-:i 
#,.a 
.-: 
�- Eric Burtz reviews the mus.ic of Wolfga�g Amadeus j Mozart, played by Addison Johnston. t 
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State Un iversity Theater Fi 'n ishes Season 
Marvin 's Room, Medea performed by State students Marvin's Room premiered off . done 'to make the characters come to and ideas that turned out quite well. Broadway in a small studio much life, which is extremely important to ·According to Wheeler one of like the one it was chosen to be the performance. the_ hardest jobs a director . has is . performed in here at SDSU. It was Medea was this year's spring play. choosing the cast. t-• · later done on Broadway, but without "We have a strong core of per- l the same effect. i�iJP'OIIJ.:tl,-Jl':r»c � formers in the major who could all 5 "If we would have done the play S b fit into the parts quite well ," said I . in a large studio, much would have tory Y. Wheeler. t been lost ," saidJimJohnson director S M / Wheeler also stated that consid- 1 •i of Marvin's Room. tacy 8 Sam ering the snow storm there was a •! The play is about a women in her tremendous tum out for the play. I ? mid forties who has leukemia and Several high schools from around .• needs a bone marrow transplant. Each spring the theater department the area brought students to see the '­She calls her sister, who she has not alters between aclassic and a children's performance. gotten along with very -w;dl in the play. Last spring a children's play was State University Theater provides , past. Her sister brings her two sons performed so this year it was time for students a chance to improve their s' >,_ with her to help. a classic. Medea is a Greek tragedy performance skills as well as pro- � L According to Johnson the re- about a woman who sacrifices every- viding the Brookings area with some L { sponse was excellent. About 1000 thing for her husband and then he great entertainment. � �i- people attended and 600 of them leaves her for the king's daughter. The 
�j .. were SDSU students. woman will do anything to get re- -·➔ Medea is a greek "This is a play I do not want to do venge, and she does. ! again, because to me the cast was "We haven't done a Greek tragedy tradegy about q wife who J 1 perfect. I 've done 56 productions since about 1975, so we thought it was sacrifices everything for 1 . -� here and this was the first time I have about time for one, "  Nancy Wheeler her husband, who even- ·; � felt this way," Johnson said. the director of Medea said. tually leaves her for the :  � To reward the cast Johnson pre- Auditions were March 16 ·and 17 a king's daughter. Carla #( ! sented the entire cast with a director's and practice went for about four and a I plaque at that theater banquet. half weeks. Blomberg, Julie Setrum, ' < "We spent two to three nights just "This play was a good experience Lisa Jensen and Bri.an :� f: talking over the characters so the cast and a worth while product ion , "  Umiker are shown here � 1� could better understand their charac- Wheeler said. rf · f ,,. � ters," Johnson said. Also according toWheeler the tech- pe ormmg a scene rom '4 � Also according to Johnson this is nical crew tried some new techniques that production. { pr,ne;·e -- .,.,...,,_e,1.-:1ilDM,l':V::T�.-CC1rtf!C::-.a2•:r:x t k:tre:J'lt"¼r-¼6"' 1r «ts at sua 6:1t•H 1' M't, -•-
·➔ Molly O 'Connell and 
Melissa Huso comforts Laura 
Holtey during a perfor­
mance of Marvin's Room, a . story about a woman dying 
of leukemia and in need of 
a bone marrow transplant. 
Photos courtesy of the the­
ater department 
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,-1' Lori Fuks, as Medea, 
and Kristi Thomas, as the 
nurse, perform a scene from 
the Greek tradegy 
"Medea". 
(- Melissa Huso, Dustin 
Stephan (chipmunk), Chad 
Popham, Laura Ho ltey, 
Molly O'Connell and Jake 
Bendel perform in the pro­
duction of "Marvin's Room" 
performed in February. 
State University Theater 3 7 
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She calls her sister, who she has not alters between a classic and a children's performance. gotten along with very well in the play. Last spring a children's play was State University Theater provides , past. Her sister brings her two sons performed so this year it was time for students a chance to improve their f � with her to help. a classic. Medea is a Greek tragedy performance skills as well as pro- � L According to Johnson the re- · about a woman who sacrifices every- viding the Brookings area with some L � sponse was excellent. About 1000 thing for her husband and then he great entertainment. � #j, people attended and 600 of them leaves her for the king's daughter. The 
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--➔ Molly O 'Connel l and 
Melissa Huso comforts Laura 
Hol tey during a perfor­
mance of Marvin's Room, a 
story about a woman dying 
of leukemia and in need of 
a bone marrow transplant. 
Photos courtesy of the the­
ater department 
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Sharing I ncreases Understand ing 
Festival  of Cultures suc�ess for IR  Club 
People of all ages and walks of life __ enjoyed the Festival of Cultures.held on April 21 . The Festival of Cultures is spon­sored by the SDSU International Re­, lations Club. The Festival included movies, booths, performances and demonstrations of different cultures_ ·; that many students at SDSU have not ·. been exposed to. The main entertainment of the day was a group called Classic Retro. They are a group of humorous musi­cians from Russia, who now reside in t; Minnesota. 
j Sergei Pobedinsky, who performs 
public relations for the FestivaLG::lassic Retro performed a variety of music from Russian to pop, folk, gypsy and classical. Other cultural dances, songs and even Kung Fu demonstrations were performed throughout the �Y-
Story by 
Jennifer 
Severson 
fJ vocals and plays guitar for the group, ri } explained that they performed in the Cultural films in German, French ·1former Soviet Union for 10 years and Spanish were sponsored by the 
J before sharing their tal�nts with other language clubs. Movies dealing with t nations. He also said that it was only Native American culture, Japan and J. because of Gorbachev's work against the Middle East were also shown. :� communism that they were allowed The Festival saw a large turnout jto perform outside Russia. this year due to heavier advertising by .-; Upon their new-found freedom, its sponsors. ·
_,.
arhey ventured to Europe, touring J France, England and Italy. They have lnow been touring the United States '.ot:for three years. i The group has been successful in ,�Minneapolis, saidAymanAlamy, who .f s in charge of the advertising and 
J•-}Three high school stu­
dents stop to talk to an inter­
national student at the Fes­
tival of Cultures. Photo by 
Brent Mccown i -.,,v:·n ·-·Cl"'VwrAl2191- IZCJl'%Ar:r....uz:tll» CC& !TT-;li.1,11::tlilf 
---}A Chinese cunniform 
writer draws out names for 
customers while they wait 
at his booth. Festival-goers 
. get a chance to see their 
name written in another lan­
guage while at the Festival 
of Cultures. Photo by Brer:,t 
Mccown 
38 Events 
if' Diane Schroeder, a high 
schoo l student from 
Wessington Springs, looks at 
a rug pattern in an Indian 
booth during the Festival of 
. Cultures. Photo by Brent 
Mccown 
�The Russian band Clas­
sic Retro, with musicians 
Vasili Kasatkin, Alexander 
Chernichev, and Sergei 
Pobedinsky, performed for 
SDSIJ students and visitors to 
the campus at the Festival 
of Cultures. Photo by Brent 
Mccown 
Festival of Cultures 39 
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Sharing Increases Underst�nd ing 
Festival of Cultures · success for I R  Club  
People of all ages and walks of life . enjoyed the Festival of Cultures held on April 21. The Festival of Cultures is spon­sored by the SDSU International Re­, lations Club. The Festival included movies, booths, performances and demonstrations of different cultures 
public relations for t�� Festival. Cla_ssic Retro perfonned a variety ·of music from Russian to pop, folk, gypsy and classical. Other cultural dances, songs and even Kung Fu demonstrations were performed throughout the day. 
' that many students at SDSU have not �.,., .. a�16 f+e,: :m•�lbgj .been exposed to. The main entertainment of the day was a group called Classic Retro. They are a group of humorous musi­cians from Russia, who.now reside in i'Minnesota. 
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Severson -j: Sergei Pobedinsky, who performs h vocals and plays guitar for the group, · r�er. ·c «sd?[Mllll9:iJ 13®:tnt l explained that they performed in the Cultural films in German, French •iformer Soviet Union for 10 years and Spanish were sponsored by the 
J bef?re sharing the� talents_ with other language clubs. Movies dealing with f nations. He also said that 1t was only Native American culture, Japan and . .J. because of Gorbachev's work against the Middle East were also shown. :� communism that they were allowed } to perform outside Russia. 
'i Upon their new-found freedom, �:1they ventured to Europe, touring �.France, England and Italy. They have lnow been touring the United States :�for three years. i The group has been successful in ,�Minneapolis, saidAyman Ala�y, who 1is in charge of the advertising and i 
The Festival saw a large turnout this year due to heavier advertising by its sponsors. · · 
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at his booth. Festival-goers 
get a chance to see their 
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guage while at the Festival 
of Cultures. Photo by Brent 
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if' Diane Schroeder, a high 
school student from 
Wessington Springs, looks at 
a rug pattern in an Indian 
booth during the Festival of 
Cultures. Photo by Brent 
Mccown 
�The Russian band Clas­
sic Retro, with musicians 
Vasili Kasatkin, Alexander 
Chernichev, and Sergei 
Pobedinsky, performed for 
SDSU students and visitors to 
the campus at the Festival 
of Cultures. Photo by Brent 
Mccown 
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Litt le I nternational Cont inues ·to GrOw This year SDSU held its 71st Little International and once again I it proved to be a big success. Little t _ International, which is the largest . J student run agriculture exposition · ) in the nation, was held this year on 1 March 24 and 25 in the Animal t. Science Arena. This exposition, which is run 
i .and managed completely by SDSU . 
j students, is one of the largest events 
chosen from each species being shown. The champion and grand champion then move on to the round ' robin competition. nt'•,r.col'.\::F�  
Story by 
Sonya Jo 
Guetter 1 held in the College of Agricultural i&f•,r:•e:ri:�t::!!9.,. -�• \ and Biological Sciences. A grand champion and reserve 
dance was held in the Animal Sci­enc�- Arena and several SDSU stu­dents showed up to dance to the sounds of "High Intensity Sound" of �:�h;�;r's superintendent Dan ' Kohls marked the 71st Little Inter- j national down as a success. "I was really happy with how t things went," said Kohls. "Every- '1 one worked really hard and I be­lieve the event turned out to be very successful. " Kohls credits a lot o( Little 'I Plans for Little International be- champion are chosen in the Round . ganlongbeforethespectators fi11ed Robin event. This year, for the first International's success to student the stands and the animals are time in SDSU history, the grand cham- and alumni involvement and most :, brought into the arena. pionandreservechampionwerebroth- of all a dedicated staff. "People don'trealizehowmuch ers. Each year the Pete Pritchett 
f goes on behind the scenes and Jon DeRouchy, sophomore animal Award is given out to the hardest n how much work is put in by the science major, and Joel DeRouchy, working staff member. This award t' staff, "  said senior food booth su- freshman animal science major took is given in memory of the late Pete � perintendent Tara Davis, "Espe- home the hardware this year as they Pritchett who was a Little Interna- J cially by the manager and assistant captured both of the champion tro- tional participant and student asso- t manager. " phies. ciation member. The recipient of l; It is not onlythe staffthatputsin Jon won the round robin and the this year 's award was Dave . • ;, the long hours, but also the stu- grand champion showman title while Vanderwal. • dents who show animals. younger brother Joel received the re-; "Showing an animal for Little I is serve champion award. Joel also re-; a lot of work, "  said sophomore Joe ceived the award given out to the high f Scheffers. "We start getting our point freshman. 
f 
animals ready to show long before After the excitement of competi-' Little I weekend." tion was over and the animals were 
-� 4 Each year there is a champion laid to rest, the campus went out to 
-·➔ Larry Stewart combs } 
out a sheep, readying it , 
for show in the Little Inter- � 
national. Photo by Brent i 
Mccown . ] • and reserve champion showman play. This year's Little International { � 
'Min+i'O � .,..,,_'hiilKl:\!AIC -nr �.....-.�«1.ar:;PIClfl..A-)11\c'Xrt fr::trarii:i16": ► 0 ii 11a•:"lf8 1 � 
-� She� Patte�on, an 
SDSU graduate in dairy sci­
ence, shows a Holstein cow 
during FFA j udging at Little I. 
Photo by Brent Mccown 
40 Events 
/'t' Terri Polovich shows a 
Belgian draft horse during 
competition at S DSU's Little 
International. Photo by Brent 
Mccown 
Jon and Joel 
DeRouchey display their tro­
phies and plaques won at 
the 7 1  st Little International. 
Jon DeRouchey won the 
Round Robin showmanship 
title. Joel DeRouchey was 
the runner-up. Photo cour­
tesy of the DeRouchey fam­
ily 
Little International 4 1  
Little International · Continues- to· Grow· This year SDSU held its 71st Little International and once again } it proved to be a big success-. Little 
� International ,  which is the largest � student run agriculture exposition 
i in the nation, was held thi's year on l March 24 and 25 in the Animal t. Science Arena. . \ This exposition, which is run � and managed completely by SDSU 
J students, is one of the largest events 1 held in the College of Agricultural \ and Biological Sciences. 'l Plans for Little International be-gan long before the spectators filled the stands and the animals are 
'.
1 
brought into the arena. "People don't realize how much ?, goes on behind the scenes and � , how much work is put in by the !' staff," said senior food booth su­� perintendent Tara Davis, "Espe­
t cially by the manager and assistant manager. " It is not only the staff that puts in ) the long hours, but also the stu­• dents who show animals. ; "Showing an animal for Little I is '' a lot of work,"  said sophomore Joe Scheffers. "We start getting our animals ready to show long before f , , Little I weekend. " .. � Each year there is a champion •., and reserve champion showman " 
--:} Sherri Patterson, an 
SDSU graduate in dairy sci­
ence, shows a Holstein cow 
during FFA judging at Little I. 
Photo by Brent Mccown 
40 Events 
chos�nfrom each species being shown. The champion and gr;md' champi<?n then move on to the round robin competition. �- ffl::Ja:dl::T..-..� 
Story by 
Sonya Jo 
Guetter 
;r,;;·, � c?lf.a RZ-'0'.S::X--a A grand champion and reserve champion are chosen in the Round Robin event. This year, for the first time in SDSU history, the grand cham­pion and reserve champion were broth­ers. Jon DeRouchy, sophomore animal science major, and Joel DeRouchy, freshman animal science major took home the hardware this year as they captured both of the champion tro­phies. Jon won the round robin and the grand champion showman title while younger brother Joel received the re­serve champion award. Joel also re­ceived the award given out to the high point freshman. After the excitement of competi­tion was over and the animals were laid to rest, the campus went out to play. This year's Little International 
d.ance was held in the Animal Sci­ence Arena and several SDSU stu­dents showed up to dance to the sounds of "High Intensity Sound" of Mitchell. 
1t. This year's superintendent Dan l Kohls marked the 71st Little Inter-national down as a success. � "I was really happy with how ti things went, "  said Kohls. "Every- 1 one worked really hard and I be­lieve the event turned out to be 
Each year the Pete Pritchett 
f Award is given out to the hardest ;; working staff member. This award � is given in memory of the late Pete 1 Pritchett who was a Little Interna- ; tional participant and student asso- t ciation member. The recipient of J. this year's award was Dave . • Vanderwal._ . 
---:} Larry Stewart combs ) 
out a sheep, readying it .l 
for show in the Little Inter- � 
national. PhQto by Brent i 
Mccown · � � � 
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lf' Terri Polovich shows a 
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competition at SDSU's Little 
International. Photo by Brent 
Mccown 
Jon and Joel 
DeRouchey display their tro­
phies and plaques won at 
the 7 1  st Little International. 
Jon DeRouchey won the 
Round Robin showmanship 
title. Joel DeRouchey was 
the runner-up. Photo cour­
tesy of the DeRouchey fam­
ily 
Little International 4 1 
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Capers Remains a Trad ition 
Alpha Psi Omega Fundraiser Proves Successfu l This years production of Capers __ took us back to the 1980's to remem­. b�r the events, people and music j that made the decade special . I'. Capers, which is an annual fund­) raiser for the dramatics fraternity 
j Alpha Psi Omega, is entirely written t and directed by Alpha Psi Omega . -� members. I The theme for Capers 94 was f "Trivial Pursuit: 80's Edition" .  The 
f show featured singing, dancing and £ acting centered around the events of � the 1980's. The cast performed their . 1 own version of several 1 980s hit 
J songs such as "Fame" , "Jack and 
t Diane" , "Physical" and "Everybody 
.:J. 
:1 .. Have Fun Tonight" .  j Famous people of the 80s were ;i also recognized as the audience � ! watched Richard Simmons and Jane 
J Fonda , played by Erik Burtz and Jo  "«-�: Edeburn as they were "Sweatin' to f.._ the 80s". 
•j If that was not enough there was , \ �- also appearances by Barbara Walters k played by Molly O'Connell ,  Geraldo ' ·• :·, Rivera played by Chad Popham and � Jim and Tammy Faye Baker played 
..,/� l by Neil Simons and Kristi Westbroch .  / Ed McMahon, played by Bryan I: Umiker, brought Star Search alive as .. .... . . . ... � ,.,  .,, It .' �  
--·--} Chad Popham por-
trays Geraldo, the outgoi_ng 
T.V. talk show host, on the . 
Barbara Walters special 
during the Capers variety 
show .  Photo by Brent 
Mccown 
42 Capers 
• Capers held their own talent contest including singing, dancing aha the ever popular spokesmodel categories. The show came to a close with a slide show of 1980s history set to the melody of "Memories" followed by a group number to "We are the World". 
. ... � ' -'1 � • . 
Story by 
Sonya Jo Guetter 
Theater major Bryan Umiker be­lieves that Capers is an excellent op­portunity for students who are not normally involved with theater. "From the point of view of a theater major it's old hat," said Umiker, "but for people who don't usually partici­pate it's an opportunity to parti�ipate and see how a production is put together. " 
--➔ Church Lady sings 
aboutT.V. evangelist Jimmy 
Swaggert's fall from glory 
dur ing the 80 ' s. E d i t ion 
Johnston played the part of 
"Church Lady" from Satur­
day Night Live. Photo by Brent 
Mccown 
• 
. lf' Brainy Smurf, played 
by Rusty Peterson, peeks 
over Lazy Smurf's, Addison 
Johnston, shoulder as he 
reads a copy of "Playsmurf" 
featuring Smurfette. Photo 
by Brent Mccown 
�- A small portion of the 
cast from the Capers vari­
ety show perform$ the hit 
song ,t·eeat It" by Micheal 
Jackson. Photo by Brent 
Mccown 
Events 43 
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Jackrabbit Stampede Draw$ Large Crowd 
Men's and women's teams capture fi rst place at annual event . · ' 
Fiery broncs, fast horses, skilled 
ropers, mean bulls. These are just 
a few of the attractions that were 
� · found at the SDSU rodeo arena May • 
6, 7, and 8 during the 41st annual 
r. Jackrabbit Stampede. 
i This year's Stampede brought 1 together some of the most skilled j cowboys and cowgirls in the coun- · 
It try · to make it one of the best 
\ collegiate rodeo's of the year. l Although the bulls and broncs 
challenged these athletes, theyw�re 
not the only factors to affect the 
>' competitors . The weath"er also 
�  added spice to the week as the 
� heavy rains which fell on Friday left 
� the arena covered in mud. 
1 The mud added to the excite­l ment and challenge as it left steer 
f wrestlers fighting to get footing and 
� gave the crowd a taste of the action 
. .. as bulls and broncs kicked mud 
� into the stands onto drenched spec­
·• tators. 
: Saturday brought a little relief to 
� the competitors as sunshine and I high temperatures dried the arena 
-C: and made for a great day for a 
;: · rodeo. This weather continued 
-t� . i into Sunday, making the final day a 
. very popular 'dav for spectators. 
� -� 
The men's team earned their first 
place finish as they ended off the day 
with 507.5 points. Dickenson State 
took second with 252.5 points and 
Nebraska-Lincoln came in third with 
245 points. 
In the women's competition, SDSU 
dominated as they defeated their clos-
�4C�s01erlbcuct fl:iOtlClia 
Story by 
Sonya Jo 
Guetter 
est competitor by 80 points. The 
women finished the overall competi­
tion with 260 points and earned a first 
place finish. A second place finish was 
taken by NDSU as they tallied 180 
points while Dickenson State grabbed 
third with 130 points. 
Individually, Jule Afdahl of Black 
Hills State won the men's all-around 
and Carmen Mayer of NDSU walked 
away with the women's all-around 
title. 
For SDSU, Marty Williams won the 
steer wrestling for the second year in 
a row while Shaw Loiseau took first in 
the team roping and third in the calf 
roping. Craig Korkow finished the 
. day with two placings as he took 
second in both the calf roping and 
steer wrestling competitions. Sec­
ond placings were earned by Dell 
Sharping in bull riding and Tyler 
Fritz in the saddle bronc. 
In · the women's competition, 
Dianne Gregg took first in the 
breakaway while Heidi Rose and 
Kristie Price earned second place in 
barrel racing and goat tying respec­
tively. 
Along with the excitement of the 
rodeo, Sunday brought with it the 
i crowning of the new Rodeo Queen. "' 
This year's title went to junior Ag 1 
l3 Business major Victoria French. t 
Both Friday and Saturday night's �j 
events ended out with a rodeo dance 
and a bunch of sore and tired cow-. 
boys and cowgirls. J . 
J---:} A SDSU rodeo team ·; 
member makes a tight �  
corner as she rounds the � 
barrel during the barrel l 
racing competition at the / 
Stampede. Photo by Brent \ 
Mccown ·i 
;«;,n,e;·, -� - illW"."' �....-.�c�JJClltw 11ftez:t: � k::ta:t+zt�.; 0 ii6 •e .. ¥# I-�-
---;} An SDSU rodeo team 
member holds on to his calf 
. in an attempt to tie it during 
the Stampede. Photo by 
Brent Mccown 
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/t' Victoria French was cho­
sen as the 1 994 Jackrabbi1 
Stampede rodeo queen or 
Sunday. Photo courtesy o r 
the Brookings Register 
�- Another member of the 
SDSU men's rodeo team 
takes a wild eight second 
ride to boost the team's 
standing at the Jackrabbit 
Stampede. Photo by Brent 
Mccown 
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. Snowflak� -A�Spririgfi'i;� ·;n 
Ev_ent moved to the Barn due to weather Spring Fling '94 was not ex­pected to be very sunny but who would have thought large w½ite flakes of snow would cover the · ground and try to spoil Spring Fling. That is exactly what happend, by 
Friday studied. UPC has had to be very flexible the past few years as uncontrollable events have interrupted the activity. In 1993, the funeral for Gov. George S .  Mickelson led to the cancellation of the afternoon the grass was covered activities until late afternoon. with white fluffy snow. • _ ''I ' ll always remeber the snow we .:::.r....-.1'IJIWJ•  .. ot777.., �lba had this year, it spoiled a lot of plans. It would have been better if it was warm like last year," sopho­more Bryan Huber, an English ma­jor said . • ; The events were to take place on 
} :\ Sylvan Green but due to the snow � . things were moved to the Barn. :t- "I think most students headed for · 
i the party houses to have a good l time, "  Huber said. 1- Like every other year on Spring 
.1. Fling the parties were in full swing. ::!,. "Despite the snow I had a good j time, after I got out and about to the :i party houses and the bars, even ·,a though things weren't too exciting, "  f Huber said. J The snow kept many students ·«: inside playing cards, watching mov­�, ies, eating popcorn and drinking 
f� pop. Others had small privite par­� ties and those who had tests on 
Story by 
Stacy Malsam 
This year, the weather forced Spring Fling organizers to move the event inside. UPC has made sure to provide a back-up plan in case of such events. Hopefully next year's Spring Fling will go as planned, but students can be assured that UPC will be ready for anything that comes their way . 
.. _,}.. Mark Tschetter, sopho­
more psychology major, is 
repelled backward as his 
bungee cord is pulled to its 
l imi t .  Photo by Brent 
Mccown 
fN«K:t TS1Nkm,:e!C!:9uC wua:m::T ...... �«>4TI-:Jidt,Jbttr tueri 
··➔ Sophomore apparel 
merchandising major June 
Dahle watches as her cari­
cature comes to life at Spring 
Fling . Photo by Brent 
Mccown 
46 Events 
11' Administrat ive Vice 
President Mike Reger eyes 
a wet sponge soaring to­
ward his head. The benefit 
sponsored by Sigma Phi Ep­
silon was one of the most 
popular events at Spring 
F l ing .  Photo by Brent 
Mccown 
�-- Jeff Pinkava battles with 
Cameron Dolecheck at  
Spring Fling as part of a Me­
dieval demonstration. Photo 
by Brent Mccown 
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Event moved to the Barn due to ·weather Spring Fling '94 was not ex­pected to be very· sunny but who would have thought large white flakes of snow would cover. the ground and try to spoil Spring Fling. That is exactly what happend, by 
. . Friday studied. UPC has had to be very fl�xible the past few years as uncontrollable events have interrupted the activity. In 1993, the funeral for Gov. George S. Mickelson led to the cancellation of the afternoon the grass was covered activities until late afternoon. with white fluffy snow. .:::.r�«-;;r:: .. Jel:lb:Ji _ " I 'll always remeber the snow we had this year, it spoiled a lot of plans. It would have been better if it was warm like last year," sopho­more Bryan Huber, an English ma-jor said. . · 
Story by 
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.-1. Fling the parties were in full swing. will go as planned, but students can be :1. "Despite the snow I had a good assur�d that UPC will be ready for ') time, after I got out and about to the anything that comes their way . -�· party houses and the bars, even �a though things weren't too exciting," 
f Huber said. J The snow kept many students -� inside playing cards, watching mov­t: •· ies, eating popcorn and drinking r� pop. Others had small privite par­� ties and those who had tests on 
' \  
-- - ➔- Mark Tschetter, sopho­
more psychology major, is 
repelled backward as his 
bungee .cord is pulled to its 
limit. Photo by Brent 
Mccown 
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11' Administrative Vice 
President Mike Reger eyes 
a wet sponge soaring to­
ward his head. The benefit 
sponsored by Sigma Phi Ep­
silon was one of the most 
popular events at Spring 
F ling . Photo by Brent 
Mccown 
(- Jeff Pinkava battles with 
Cameron Dolecheck at 
Spring Fling as part of a Me­
dieval demonstration. Photo 
by Brent Mccown 
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o0zeb81 1 Pr�rinQE1XCitement1-----
M'ud and students mix for a good time 
· · -The ball flies over the net, · most .students play is for the fun. everyone races to hit it, but every- In tlie past few years the weather one misses and lands in the mud has not been very good but students instead. This may have happened still come to join in the furt. } _to you if you took part in the 1'5}94 "I heard the tournament was a lot ' Oozeball tournament held April 30 of fun, I had planned to go but things in the volleyball court on the north didn't workout and I didn't get signed t. side of Hansen Hall .  up in time," said freshman Lisa Keil, \ "I had a great time playing journalism major. � volleyball in the tournament, it was i::.r�«• tf'Z"""�� J a lot of fun playing in the mud," said · 
.! freshman Angie White, english edu­) cation major. Story by 
Stacy Malsam I This year 70 teams were entered, which is a few less than normal, d�1e to the weather. The tournament r���� i' was once part of SprihgFling. activi­., L ties but is now a separate event. � Oozeball is now sponsored by 
1' Staters for State. 
· 1 Most teams consisted of six to 
J eight students. There were men's, l women's, and coed teams. i "We had the best time when mud · -� started flying everywhere and, we ?- all threw mud at eac::h other, which -·� at our age we don't get to do much," � said White. 
j White's team won the first game < but lost the second, but both games ; • were equally fun and muddy. \ The winner of each category i received a trophy, but the reason 
Keil was one of the many spectators who watched their friends and neigh­bors get dirty. The tournament was held Saturday and even though it had snowed Thurs­day, everyone had a good time. According to White it was a good way to spend the day and she encour­ages students to sign up next spring for a great time in the mud. 
,·➔ The Flying Squirrels 
Oozeball team gets hosed 
down after playing a game 
in the knee deep mud north 
of Hansen Hall. Photo by 
Brent Mccown 
pr,«v::ae �- ilP"ie1%4\::T�Vvcsrt t� 
➔Chi Omega Ooze­
ballers Christy McCone, 
Angie White, Chris Preszler 
and Sonya Rippe are still 
smiling after being covered 
from head-to-toe in mud at 
the Oozeball volleyball tour­
nament. Photo by Brent 
Mccown 
48 Events 
Here's mud in  your 
eye .. . and your shorts as in 
the case of these 
Oozeballers. Part of the fun 
of Oozeball is smearing 
teammates with the soupy 
mud of the volleyball pits. 
Photo by Brent Mccown 
Making a big splash. at 
this year's Oozebal l tourna­
mentwas easy. Even though 
the temperatures were low 
there was a big turnout for 
the event. Photo by Brent 
Mccown 
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Stacy Malsam ' This year 70 teams were entered, which is a few less than normal, due to the weather. The te>urnament r�� f was once part of SpringFling activi­[ ties but is now a separate event. � Oozeball is now sponsored by 
If Staters for State. 
i Most teams consisted of six to } eight students. There were men's, t women's, and coed teams. � "We had the best time when mud --:� started flying everywhere and, we ?: all threw mud at each other, which ;� at our age we don't get to do much," ii,; said White. 
j White's team won the first game .-< but lost the second, but both games , • were equally fun and muddy. \ The winner of each category � received a trophy, but the reason 
Keil was one of the many spectators who watched their friends and neigh­bors get dirty. The tournament was held Saturday and even though it had snowed Thurs­day, everyone had a good time. According to White it was a good way to spend the day and she encour­ages students to sign up next spring for a great time in the mud. 
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and Sonya Rippe are still 
smiling after being covered 
· from head-to-toe in mud at 
the Oozeball volleyball tour­
nament. Photo by Brent 
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Here 's  mud in your 
eye . . .  and your shorts as in 
the case of these 
Oozeballers. Part of the fun 
of Oozeball is smearing 
teammates with the soupy 
mud of the volleyball pits. 
Photo by Brent Mccown 
Making a big splash_ at 
this year's Oozeball tourna­
mentwas easy. Even though 
the temperatures were low 
there was a big turnout for 
the event. Photo by Brent 
Mccown 
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· One HLi.ndred E·ighth Corilmer:1cement -���...,_,,:.;; 
One thousand fifty-six r�ceive degrees As Frost Arena filled with gradu- sue, class scheduling, and college in­ate candidates, family and friends volvement and activities. . tried to spot their favorite gradu�te "Our future is affected by our -among the many black caps and thoughts, decis�ons and actions, "  gowns . . · McIntire said. One thousand, fifty-six spring graduates made their way to the stage May 7 to receive their di­plomas and a handshake from the president of South Dakota State University, Robert Wagner. The 10 a.m. ceremony began with a pre-commencement concert and processional music provided by the SDSU Symphonic Ban�. The \ band, under the direction of James L' . McKinney, played "The Trombone � King" by Karl King and 'Where 
;� Never Lark or Eagle Flew" by James Curnow. "Pomp and Circumstance" was played for the processional, 
.-1. followed by the "Stai Spangled . ..  Banner". j The SDSU Statesman sang two • musical selections, 1'Arise my Soul, 
',i Arise" and "The Yellow and Blue". !' Candidate for graduation Nancy J McIntire led the commencement :� address speaking on "choices". 
� r As students there are many ' choices: what educational institu-4 tion to attend, what major to pur-
Story by . ­
Teresa Gannon 
r..,._n,a.. ctSs rr•.lilr..,,,_. She encouraged the graduates to slow down, enjoy life, and take time to put things in perspective. For some students, time would be spent looking for jobs, embarking on new careers, and possibly even more education. Following the presentation of di­plomas to honorary, graduate and under graduates, the Symphonic Band played "Music for a Ceremony" as the recessional. After the ceremony a few tears were shed as graduates bid farewell to ' their friends and favorite faculty mem­bers. 
--➔ Kory Olson's face lights 
up as he grasps his newly 
accepted diploma. Photo 
by Gretchen Vander Wal � 
... , en T�CA- ffltiffl'.AV:J""....-wt£»>(f4C317C- li¼lbt ·� 
50 Events 
1' Special messages deco­
rate the top of graduates 
mortar boards. Photo by 
Gretchen Vander Wal 
-E- Graduate Joe Mi l ler 
celebrates immediatley af­
ter receiving his diploma at 
the 1 08th Commencement 
ceremony at SDSU. Photo by 
- Gretchen Vander Wal 
Commencement 5 1  
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One Hundred Eighth CoTTlmeqcement 
One thousand fifty�six receive degrees 
As Frost Arena fHled with gradu- sue, class scheduling, and co\lege in­
ate candidates, family and friends volvement and activities, ·  
-� · tried to spot their favorite graauate "Our future is affected by our 
among the many black caps a:nd thoughts, decisions and actions , "  
gowns. 
One thousand, fifty-six spring 
graduates made their way to the 
stage May 7 co receive their di­
; · pl_omas and a handshake from the 
president of South Dakota State 
University, Robert Wagner. 
The 10 a.m. ceremony began 
with a pre-commencement concert 
and processional music ,provided t by the SDSU Symphonic Band. The 
-.. band, under the direction of James 
f McKinney, played "The Trombone 
� King" by Karl King and 'Where �1 Never Lark or Eagle Flew" by James 
Curnow. "Pomp and Circumstance" 
t was played for the processional, 
J. followed by the "Star Spangled .. 
. • Banner". 
McIntire said. 
Story by· · 
Teresa Gannon 
r .... ave.•c«= CT?ra J' tae:uat 
She encouraged the graduates to 
slow down, enjoy life, and take time to 
put things in perspective. For some 
students, time would be spent looking 
for jobs, embarking on new careers, 
and possibly even more education. 
Following the presentation of di­
plomas to honorary, graduate and 
under graduates, the Symphonic Band 
played "Music for a Ceremony" as the 
recessional. 
After the ceremony a few tears 
were shed as graduates bid fai::ewell to 
their friends and favorite faculty mem­
bers. 
} The SDSU Statesman sang two 
"i musical selections; "Arise my Soul, 
',a Arise" and "The Yellow and Blue". !- Candidate for graduation Nancy 
I McIntire led the commencement 
:� address speaking on "choices" . ,.➔ Kory Olson's  face lights 
;: . As students there are many up as he grasps his newly 
1 choices: what educational institu- accepted diploma. Photo .� tion to attend, what major to pur- by Gretchen Vander Wal 
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50 Events 
1' Special messages deco­
rate the top of graduates 
mortar boards. Photo by 
Gretchen Vander Wal 
� Graduate Joe Miller 
celebrates immediatley af­
ter receiving his diploma at 
the 1 08th Commencement 
ceremony at SDSU . Photo by 
Gretchen Vander Wal 
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. . ''Binnew · e�· 
· ·has a _letes , 
student 
y and the 
esidents are ve acti volved in many things on us which makes the hall a fun d e�citing place to live. 
are many advantages newies Hall. Since "Larson Loop", have lo go · it friends 
area in Binnewies H students can spend ti oot­ing pool, playing ping-pong or watching the big •� or their favorlt�TV show on die loqnge's big screen TV. 
Along with all of these fun · gs there are also many inter­g and humorous activities rograms for residents to 'pate in. These activities e: forums on subjects rang­om house parties to sex; a semi-forma; three complex 
Story by · 
Sonya Jo 
Guetter 
"I like the camaraderie be­n the residents/ said Breyer. "I also like the fact that you.don't have to go outside to eat. " 
Sophomore bio-chemistry major Cole Irish credits the life­style of the dorm as one of the reasons why it •is popular for students at SDSU. 
"I like living in B. because it is mole living doan," Irish 
,f the 
ttAnn t Stu­erent :wies. 
"This will always be t}·, place to live, it's where eve thing happens," said Powalsk place where residents chance to be themseb individuals. " 
Powalski said that tl ety of people adds to \ and makes it more div interesting. 
h 
n r, 
Jeremy 
a frlendly 
. Photo by 
Vander Wal 
. .  
. . 
. , , 
The Brown Hall 
(top to bottom) 
Everhart, Teri Kompell 
Jane Welbig, Tim Jacobsen, 
Lucas Lentsch, Amy Hickey.­
Shelly Clifford, Randy 
Schmitz and Eric Fultz(RHDJt 
Photo by Brent MeCown 
Larry Frank, freshman general e 
errence B00,n, sophomore electrl 
combine their intelligence on a 
Photo by Brent Mccown 
ng major, and 
ring major, 
ssignment. 
ontrary to popular. be­veryone in Brown Hall gineering major or a 
Ying an '.people e high in legs con­Week and 
n Hall Government · gs rolling with a wide of activities throughout such as a hall Christmas per Bowl party, semi­ce, picnic hog roast, y cartoon party. 
Despite being an intensive study hall ,  Brown Hall is alw s full of activity and the lobby is always busy. 
Sophomore mechani eering major Nick Sc ds Brown to be a cal . . 
Stotjr by 
· �  Sonya Jo 
Guetter 
"It's quiet and there's very few hall damages to worrx, about," says Schrapp. "It's a good place to live when you take studying seriously. You a lot done. " 
Freshman ag-business Dan Fuhr likes the study sphere but also says ilie are something sped 
Brown Hall Resident Assis­tant Mark Everhart finds the friendly atmosphere and people in Brown to be the hall's best quality. 
mo-sphere. " 
Everhart also pointed out that there .ire several i�ter�ting people in Brown who do many things to prove their ingenuity: 
"Our guys will do anything eluding building a slip-and­. de to cool things off when the ther gets really hot," said hart. "We definitely have a f individuals here at Brown." 
slip-
and-slide to 
cool things of£ 
when wea 
gets really 
I 
Brown Hall 57 
"The 
weight roo 
e go 
and will 
be put to 
good us 
. .  
Hansen Hj1 has,J>een orking on getting their Tiase­ent fixed up for some time w but didn't have much luck. onstruction on the basement of H en Hall began near the of October and was mber 18. 
which houses a ping pong table. sepetate room for th d a weight room. A -sa pies one corner of the b ent and there are several new study areas. 
"The new basement gives peof?le more options to s,µidy hen you can't study in your m," RA Brenda Kleinjan said. also a better· atmosphere, a very good 
cording to Laural Piernot 
't the tas to the new base time by the is . Hansen has man: other nice fo · go to money�advantages that peoplt: don't !freali.ze. 
the weight room and sau ere good ideas and will o good use," junior resi­dent Jessica Eastman said. 
Story by 
Stacy Malsatn 
Residents of Hansen are proud of the new inprovem<;nts made in their building, setting it apart from the rest of the resi­dence halls. 
"Our basement is something to be proud of and.we have Fred Meyer to thank for his part in getting this protect to fi!lflllY ge going," Von Van Genderen sai 
"One nice thing is t: : real dose parking. _Either on tb street or in the parking lot , w ich is closer than most," Kleinj: said. "The only problem with th ing ·is the lots aren't in ti · condition." 
from the center buil<Jjngs where c Han1en residen 
JQlp Remily works on f 
loodl of lau . S  
monplace to 
coQeg. 
er room 
n antical ly  
·_ckets. Photo by 
ner 
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Chad Terwee 
works on his tr 
position 
residen 
F 
riendly people, a conve­t location and a great osphere are a few of the sons why people enjoy liv­g in Mathews Hall. 
One such event is the athews Hall formal. This year's ormal was held at the Staurolite and the theme was ":wint onderland. " 
thews Hall . events sledding night, a tant and Resident 
Math 
"It's always v�ry active here anµ the people seerri to get along· great 'f;.th each other , "  said residentDenyse Burmeister . "The are great too, they're f · <;lfy and always around to ht!lltml'OU out. " 
re-veterinary ma­r Jo 'shbough agrees that for iendly people and activity, Mathews Hall a.n't be beat. 
" especially like the people," said Fishbaugh. "Everyone's al­ways doing something, and it's always a goocf time.)) 
Freshman nursing major � Plaitz said activity and a wide. variety of people make things really interesting. 
One thing that sophomore wildlife and fisheries major Collin Jorgenson likes about Mathews 
is the spontaneity of bors. 
"The staff plans G>U fun things for us to Jorgenson. "If they hav 'Ye improvise, it kee alive." 
There are many factors make the location of Ma' hall ideal for the residents. 
.ilt's nice to be close to all things that go on in the Uni said sophomore hort icul major Kelly Christopher . '' being close to a central station, especially for thos morning classes. "  
"It's dose to  the HPER, Uni and the library," said s0pho­more English major Tammy Klenp<;. "It's centralized around the main buildings on campus which makes it conveni�nt for the pe le who live here." 
all 
ys very 
and 
seem 
along 
at with each 
The RAs . 
-Denyse 
RAs from 
ont are Scott 
e, Kevin Reker ,  
Stepha e Anderson (RHO), 
-- -suni Pearson, Krist in 
Jorgenson, Kelly Leibfried., 
Barb Scott, Marc Sikkink and 
Pamela Bozung. Photo by 
Keith Wqgnet 
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Representati 
Float in the H 
Pierson Hall ve 
as very active and pa i­
ted in several activities 
eluding programs like The 
ati Game,  Sexua l ity 
Squa Mocktail Cocktail 
1erson 
yet . " 
-Kevin Bo 
Pierson Hall RAs are (back 
row) JCJSOn Klemme, Tara 
Dewal�,  K•vin Hu rl 
Allison · E lgh y, Coll 
Conway (RHl>t: Mel 
Duzer, Mike NJelao 
•· Pftoto 
Res idents also joy 
spending ti11te �ting popl 
and pumping iroi in the 
· newly opened weight room. 
Sophomore Dave Kraft said 
the new weight rdom is a 
ry convenient addition to 
hall. 
e problem that the haU 
this year was a leaky 
ierson Hall Residence 
t ' 
, "  said Conway. 
"We' lose to a lot on cam-
. a1I
dive�iry m 
people and interests, and 
�ye a great staff of Resident 
Assistants, Office Assistants 
and Night Assistants." 
Conway mentioned 
hackey sack and Nintendo 
as popular activ_ities among 
the residents and said that 
there are a lot of "night owls" 
who stay up to see them.o 
ing light. 
randa Pieper, fr , nman ss economics najor 
� variety of i :=ople 
e a prett) good 
people: said 
people a · very 
lpful ." 
Story b 
· .SonyaJ, 
Guetter 
"The people here 
a l ly fr iendly , "  
sophomore journalis 
jor Keely O'Brian. "W­
to have a lot of th 
interests and that 
things really fun ,and 
phomore 
se Pierson 
of the . be 
ft: P�I •Mect:lf el works his way u e stairs to his 
Pierson Hall after a weekend at hott\e. Many SDSU 
o to their hometowns on the weekends. l!hoto by 
er 
I , 
Amy Severson jams at the Waneta 
plex semi-formal dance which w� 
at the Holiday Inn at Brookings. 
«fJlth Wagner 
. . 
aneta Complex is consid­be just that-complex. · dence halls make up plex, with Waneta be­most recently built. There floors with men in the wing and women on the Waneta also houses the . . 
k, the hall director's the office of the 
s with ge and 
,'II slates Rick plex RHD. 
• campus building, Rotunda or Nursing­nomics, is longer than most of the other 
halls, but most stu-mind. 
"For me it is closer than the other hafts for classes. some­times I miss some of the day-to4ly contact with the Stu­d�nt . n," says Kevin Kleinjan, sopl)bmore landscape design major. 
Some of the other residents agree that the distanc<:: away; from the center of campus ca sometimes be. a problem. 
Story �y 
erylJac 
"We seem to be forgotten metimes since we live so far away from the center of cam­pus," states sophomore English major Teri Burdick. 
But for many, the seclusion from the hustle and bustle of the campus is nice. The residents seem to take more time to get to know one another. But don't..,he fooled by the down-ho t image that the hall is kn the residents of Waneta 
son. 
and Pierson have 
Most fres of Waneta hall assig signed to Wan they get settled seem so bad. A people who live . turned to Waneta a by choice. · 
e ople seem friendlier than in her dorms . . .  the area isn't as crowded as the other dorms," 
Overall, the res1at11Dare typi­cal college students, 6ut1here i,s something friendly and differ­ent about them. Waneta seems be an unknown treasure ready discovered by those who se to live there. Find out for 
lf. 
ople 
crowded as 
others . "  
-Lisa 
Beckendo 
8 
yler, 
Fondy, 
s, nd Kevin 
ot pictured are 
Dye and ARHD 
ast. Photo by Keith 
Waneta Hall 65 
\ . -, · 
� 'Wec-ota·· ·· 
is not a "Wco� Hal\ ,was built i: · "the building, an 
high traffic 
area so 
there 's not 
eopl 
. Th 
makes it 
like a 
family. "  
-Jules Covai 
1909 and is one of e oldest . buildings on (farnpus. The hall was given the traditional Indian name for the first born child. . . The 85-year-old building was originally an omen's dorm with a hou mother. Things haven't changed much on the outside but a lot f changes have happened on the inside this past year, such as recently undergoing upgrades in · the electrical systems, and of course their are always new faces each year. Wecota of Waneta Complex, different atmosphere Annex or Waneta. 'Ib<1J'irst flour houses the Residential Life offices and the top two floors are student housing with· women living on the second flour and men on the third floor. Compared to the rest of omplex, Wecota seems e the least contact with st of the hall. Mail comes xes on the main floor of 
isandMat­
are the 
·stants in 
by Keith 
"It is a pain to c way down to Wa there is a big never come d 
se it is secludec ven day, you ca e lost in the bu they have before. It -is t for studyil alk-throur ly destina ti enturing thr01 residents' roo1 Rebec r jour- \ "Wecota is not a hit fie atea, so there's not . people around. That it more like a family Jules Covais, senior b tory by 
Cheryl Jacobs The biggest happening this year was the upgrade in the electrical system, in or­der to conform with the latest electrical codes . This caused commotion the first few weeks of school, with break­ers being tripped several times per day. Everyon� who lives in the dorms always thinks that their hall is the best, but at Wecota, they really mean it. 
and psychology majo 
1'There's a lot o people on my floor, like a second home, Simpson. 
residents. The history he.re at have m Each y 
1aw cota On find ding ever nice � .and traf-
1 for 1 the 
traf­ot of akes says fogy 
Susan Beebe studies on 
roon1)n Wecota Hall. A u 
the Wecota rooms is t 
be rearranged. · to 
Wal 
s still 
sldence 
e to, taken 
1 7  Jackrabbitt, 
sM�lfte hall as it stood at 
thCIN llte. Photo courtesy of 
Wagner 
Wecota Hal l 67 
. . 
Heather Pekas sh 
the shorts designed for 
third and fourth floor Annex 
residents. Photo by 
Gretchen Vander Wai 
Gehrig and Joy Kallenberger are engrossee:t rn 
alning conversation. With fewer rasiden_, the Annex 
es more opportunity for resident$ lld strong friend-
ships. Photo by Gretchen Vander 
. . 
ivirig in the"Annex is a lot · g at home with 18 sib­You share food, watch ion together arid occa-. get into an argument or 
the residents a1:e able to mpus bht prefer to dent housing. The 
Story by 
Cheryl Jaco 
"The Annex has its own at­. mbsphere. It is close knit like a la'fnily, "  said West. 
Although each floor has its own government, they often combine to present programs. 
One of the highH year is the arnmal Hunt. 
of first and easy to rind on Wednesda hts. Most are in the lobby hing "Home 
@ i'\l!, Jmprovement. is11.ov{ded a social outlet as ell aA �ason to skip the studying 'mr one evening. Snacks ranging from chips to vegetables were pro­
vi9,ed through floor government fi.n'lds to entice the viewers. 
nit like a 
Annex 69 
has snowball . . 
fights with guys 
against the girls, 
dancing in th 
'YMC 
just like to 
.µang out and 
have fun. " 
-Cindy Hoin 
Young Hall Resident As­
s is tants take a peek at 
campus through the blinds 
at the front desk. Jop r 
Scott Hom, Patti N 
(RHD), Chuck Lehn, 
Lueth, and Sarah Tufty 
tom row: Melanie 
Alex Corio, Jen 
Boddicker, and J 
Raether .  Photo by Ki 
Wagner 
. .  
Yung Hall .  �e me de­scribes exactly what its residents are all about-youn and ener­tic. 
The hall is filled with a lot of athletes, which explains why the residents are constantly on the move. 
Proximity Physical Edu ation Center is one why the first and sec are home to many me the women's basketball and the volleyl?all team. 
Residents of Young Hall en­joy the closeness to the center of tampus and the advantages of having . the Larson Commons nnected to the building. 
with any hall, the resi­of Young find time to n between classes and g. Usually, all they have s look in the hallway to some fun. 
ory by 
Cheryl Jacobs 
For the third year, Young and Binnewies have combined their hall governments to form the.Larson G<.Wernment. Because of shared space in Larson Com­mons, it is easier to have one government body to control the shared space and equipment. 
Another advantage to having . a combined government is that hall dues are pooled, making it possible to host large programs for the residents. 
the event is SJ )n­
nt 
us-
The Luau is held annual on the la.st day of spring class<: ,on the south side of Binne-. ies, known as the Binnewies B\ ch. 
"We have · food, priz( , a volleyball tournament anc ive bands .. . it's an end of the e jam," Larson government , dent Jim Novotny said.
@1 There is always someth' do at Young Hall1 resi only steps away fr ers,  we ight li recreational eq basement of La They can alsb mons for 
Theresa Mages belts out h 
the Romantics' classic "T 
About You", at o kar k 
Larson Commo 
Young Hall 7 1  
Brian Downs e 
peacefull oppo 
living alone in the St 
provides him. Photo by� 
Wagner 
e location of the Staurolite allows for 
two major discount stores. This proves to 
feature for most college stude . � by Ke 
er 
f ,,  
ilnited privacy, com-bathrooms and haxing mile to where their car are all problems that students who live in resi-
halls must face. 
solution to all 
isa tages. the Stauro­
ftom campus es cut off from . Despite the dis­campus, all campus ·n apply. 
is the second year that 
has housed students at urolite Inn and this year 48 residents. There is like residence halls 
on camp.us, with 24 hour visita­tion and co-ed floors. 
Staurolite residents rooms and pay approx.imat the same amount as a s · om on campus. Use of l and whirlpool are incl o extra charge: " . 
Story by 
Sonya Jo 
Guetter 
Senior Staurolite Resident As­sistant Jason Tornell said that living at the Staurolite gives you a lot of opportunities. 
tured environment, "said To "There are advantages to floors and 24-hour 
Sta te 
Senior phy major Sam Bau that the older peop add to the quality� - · . I "People are more maiure ere , "  sa id  Baumgar t ne r .  "They're quieter and show more respect for their neighbors." 
The' extra space and hotel 
same building." 
at drew junior and tbicro-
Although there are several advantages, there are several disadvantages to living at the taurolite. "We're a long way m all the campus activity and don't get a lot of campus out here," said 
ill 
a omewH�t 
structured 
environment. "  
t the 
ilable to 
ents there 
4-hour visitation, 
rs and an excel-
Staurolite 7 3 
., . 
"The . .  
niversity Ap.a 
have many· Anyone to find of£ 
"b c.:J th t in the last eneu . s a knows that B 
a regular 
housing probl One step fi housing war is the apart­ments which are ein uilt n the SDSU ca_mpus. These niversity Apartments will bu.Ht over the summer of 
refrigerator, · elevators, air and individual trol in the Ii bedrooms. 
994, and will be ready by · oes 
have . "  
· -Kevin 
Kleinj�n 
the artments will enants in these apart-antages of ments will be allowed 24 nt while hour visitation, but because 
a bathroom, a .  k itchen nd a living/ dining' room in each apartment. Leases for both nine and twelve months are available to tenants. If ten-se, they will receive fur­ed bedrooms. 
· the apartments are located on campus, the alcohol policy still stands. The tenants will also have. their own parking lot . These extra parking spaces will allow students to always have a parking �pot and will also make for better visitor parking. Rather than a Resident Assistant, which the resident 
The inside of the new Uni­
vers.ity Apartments is split 
Into four bedroom com­
plexes, with added features· 
such as dishwashers in the 
kitchens. Photo by Gretchen 
Vanderwal 
·ave, these apart ents ve a manager. This · r will be in ch, ge o ry action, bi t wi rounds or ·hec 
leinjan, wJ ) will anager in th 1part­for the 1 994-95 :hoot r ,  believes that hese apartments will be nice addition to the SDSl cam pus.' "I think they are '.:I good idea," said Kl "They may seem kind, at . first, but the Uni Apartments have mar · efits that a regular ap' doesn't have. "  These apa $22) each mon fout person includes 
"l ' "";h ,,; 
'4' .... �� ,. Jr;·  �1 
er llfts a construe­
' up in order to 
the new Uni­
nts. Photo by 
van. ,Wal 
A construction worker 
uses stilts to Install the ceil­
ing in the new University 
Apartments. Photo by 
Gretchen VanderWal 
University Apartments 7 5 
. . 
Jerrid Goebel plays a short 
baseball in the living room with 
mates. Photo by Gretchen \ti 
C raig Debban, Craig 
Noteboom, and Dan Th­
ompson au fight to catc 
the ball from their 
on thei r ro(j/. Photo 
Gretchen Vallper K1 
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iving off campus ha� . its , but it's not perfect. the obvious benefits 
· gable to storewhatever in the fridge, and not 
to eat in the commons. rse, with every good thing es a few bad things. 
using, problems availability of Ing for students. 
landlords require a ease, which is mcon­conomically for most who have summer jobs , " Price said. . 
I 
I 
to be more flexible on leases to help the students . Accordingto D� Blonk, landlords need t make things easier for stude because most students do ave a lot of money to spar 
Anothermain,problem mpus housing i�he ·cation between s 
Story by 
Stacy Malsam 
Price stated that landlords need to discuss leases with the students, so that they know the landlord's expectations. Stu­dents also need to voice tkeir concerns more often, standing back and be· sive. 
"If landlords set gr andstudentscommunica concerns, the landlo relationship would 
ems with off-campus hous· g lie the hands of the landk>rds. 1bere re many things that studetus an do to make things better. " r starters, students need looking for housing shouldn't accept gbecau\ethc\L e problems 
According toDe shortage of places fo students and to livegives landlo.rds landlords . " tage, so students shoul for less than what�right. "  
Price is currentlyworkjngon K 11 p • upda�g a handbook for stu- - e y fl C qents which will give them " inters on their rights, land­ds rights, and how to work ther to make off-campus · g better for students and tire community. 
Off-Campus Housing 77 
: I 
tiight,. 
. • ' 
. . 
me a 
get awa� 
from schoo 
geth 
friends 
d Just get 
loose . "  
-Ange 
Morehou 
Friday nights are found to 
be an opportune time to 
socialize and put studie 
away for many stude 
inc ludin Dqug D 
TaraDewald, �sh W 
TylerWaxclahl, and 
Photo by Keith � 
life in Br 
dents love 
Safari and Ch 
eer at a 
nts bring 
e Safari 
Night for 
pproximately fl years)The 
riginal idea came from a bar 
St. Cloud, Minnesota .  
to  some con­
so large that 
• be alassi-
tly the 
ounces, but "that ha 
an effect on the er 
people who participate in 
mug night. 
Angela Morehouse, senior 
business economics major, 
id she likes to go to mug 
ht at the Safari because it 
her a chance to "get 
from academics, get 
�r with friends and just 
1 '  
C 
ough mug night is 
popular, it's not for eve·ry­
one. Another hot spot on 
Main Street is Jim's Tap. Many 
s,tudents prefe r  a · less  
crowded ·place to socialize. 
"J im ' s  Tap i s  not  as 
crowded and is a mature bar 
where you can have intellec­
tual conversations , "  said 
senior dairy major Travi's 
Johnson. 
':Jim's Tap is the 'Cheers' 
of Brookings," states Bo Ivers, 
senior music education ma­
jor. 
rs prefers going ) Jim' 
ther than fight tg th 
at mug nigl , an 
an alwar , \nd 
ajo 
ncis tries tc avoi 
owds at mug ights. 
cis says that at mu night, 
"you c an ' t  t a lk ,  1ove, 
breathe, or go to th, bath 
room and there is lleve 
enough seating. I 'd r3 1er go 
somewhere to social and 
not drink to get drur " 
To curve thei r  J n 
while bar-hopping m� 
dents find George's I 
be a hot spot. Georg 
is located neat the 
and has a conve 
up :window wh don't even hav; 
to enjoy piz 
-
Jim's 
to skip 
hevy and 
es to be atJim's. 
Keith Wagner 
Mug Night 79 
. .  
Jennifer Lafollette gets into the 
of the music of "Fallen Son's" 
Bands. Photo by Brent M 
- . . - . -- . . . . . . . 
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M students are aware of the -�y party houses around tow1'1. Th� Green House, Deja Brew, and the Track House are a few on the list, which adds up to ,!bout 30. 
"A party house is .fun whe there is a variety of people w 
c e and go all night. So the crowds get a little re is always fun Borkhuis said. 
Story by 
S�cy Malsam 
Sources say the main thing that makes a party house fun is the loose carefree atmosphere and all that beer. 
If you're not in the d mood or you don't alcohol, there are ma things to do. Acco11 Rogder students can rent ies, attend school acti to parties and watch h some people can be. 
I 
nd ' 
Club 514 ,is students both ov t9 hang out in. Th things to do' like the movies. 
"The main disadvantage of be­g under 21 is that it is harder to Ider guys, because they usu­ut in the bars," Borkhuis 
"/'For now f 
ted �t col­have many as avail-
being under 21 where-
ever I can," Bork:hufs said. 
Whether partying includes al­l or not is up to each student cide. What makes a good· • the people you're with and ial atmosphere. Everyone to let loose now and then · ally after finals. 
ave a 
good time 
college. " 
Under 2 1  N ight Life 8 1  
" -
. ' 
Buzz Parr oper 
metal punch at 
.Twin City Fan an� 
Photo by K�lth 
Jason Mabee watches 
Unda· Smallfiel do leg e 
tensions, wh ile working 
fitness c ouqselor at 
Wellness Center. 
�NCINN1 Van 
• 
' ·�Havin 
. -
• • 
• . . -
••• , • .. - • 
• • . . -.. 
• 
•• • 
• 
• 
• 
• 
''l\jy boss has been real go¢ about scheduling my h�urs· around my classes, which has worked out well for me,"  Keil said . 
and odds a said. Johnson fin consuming, bu benefits as well 
. I • :• 
· · Story by 
Stacy Malsa "Having a job gives you 
• 
According to Keil th h is always intere . cially when the 
money, experience and the chance to get to know , people," Johnson stated. up with drunk, gry college kids. Keil feels there , is never a dull moment on Friday's or Saturday's at 2 a .m. 
Jo 
three huge over to the post cart and the cart ti time, but now I thi it was funny,"  Johnson explained. 
sn 't seem like I ever · e for anything be­ework and my job." 
Another important type of work offered around the u·ni­versity is work study. Students find it convenient because it gives them experience with­out having to go off �nl:fus. No matter the type of job students have, it is becoming mo e and more common for dents to work while try­to pull good grades. id. 
Ji,� w l � �, 
«1 1} !fl:'! 
OU 
ence 
amd the 
chance to get 
to kno 
pe 
-Je 
a 
SU's 
stuarant, 
by 
Student Jobs 83 
. .  
Mike Priarie, Marrl 
baker, puts caramel � 
to. be served to the 
fast crowd. Photo b 
Mccown 
Bemice Bauman, Marriott's 
head ·cook, makes frenc 
fries for the lunch line in 
Grand MarketPlace. 
by Brent M�wn 
••• • ! • •• • . • - . . 
• • • . . -
••• • . • 
tt's University Food at SDSU gives school new twist--it's actu­that bad. 
ser-
e great things niversity Food s the ElectrQnic Ac-tern (EAS). Th� EAS students to use pur­g power to pay for . Each establi;5hment 
.. ! -• • ., 
personal account. The free­dom rom having to carry pus. mpn�y is a nice feature of the EAS system. Both of the Commons' and the Union offer main e trees , vegetarian dish salads and fast food, as a variety of other ite e Grand Marketplace n Comtnons hav 
- . - . .  
Story by 
Cheryl Jacobs Marriott offers a wide va­riety of choices ranging from internat ion a l  cu is ine to 
is also a nice feature University Food Service. commons is located n residence halls and th - . . - -
! • . - • 
ariety of selections, th en't per-fect. For instan students have compla i  ed ,t.bout menu scheduling. "Marroitt Foodserv ice seems to have their best meals on the weekends when no­body is here," states Deb Bieden£ 
versity Food Se watching fat intak t an easy task. Each esta ent provides a detaile menu analysis which aids people in making healthy food choices, but the food avail­able that day may not be so healthy. "Each thing is at least 20 ms of fa t , " s t a tes enfeld . 
to 
• 
n the 
weekends . . .  " 
-De 
Bieden£ · ·  
Foodservice 85 
. ., , 
. " A . . 
·uit•case ·c·oll 
advantage i's 
that the 
dorms get 
quiet 
ak 
eat for 
tudying . " 
usan Beeb 
This residence hall park­
Ing lot, normally full during 
the week� sift empty aft t, 
students havegqne h 
the weekend. Plloto by 
wagner 
students lea SDSU is definit college. The big que eem to have is tudents leave? eople o the Some students just neell grow up before they can at school and others I ink uld stay but they had oth s to do," stated 
Junior Susan 
Rodger an ag busi-
trition major, thinks s go home to work-or t boyfqend or girlfriend" e to the fact that rrumy students live dose to Brooking6, they keep close ties with their omeJnwns. e weekend is a great to relax, . go out and n. I think a lot of ey go home," Beebe 
Students who find them­selves a t  home every weekend may wonder what goes on at SDSU when· they are not here. According to ft�pmap Jodi Oberstein an oceupational therapy major she relaxes, watches movies and does anything that sounds fun. "I u�ually sleep in, go out to parties at night and just 
veg out' with people who stay here, ,, Rodger said. 
find c eca vantage to livir g 01 e college ca pui o Obersteir yo1 rivacy an< ca1 r unwind college ac ·1an at the dorm ge iet, which ma1 �s i g for studying be< ms1 ere aren't a lot of pt )pl< �nd to disturb you, " I :ebt 
said. One question man) stu dents may have is if any 1in� can be done to make ; ion students want to stay. " I  think one probl that students want t their boyfriends or,gir so they go home their ther half to stay on can't come started. " I hourvis· with de 
Suitcase Col lege 8 7 
., , . .  
_" It's easy to .. 
l • become 
·S.©a Ad 
l 
cts 
1 '  
f • 
here because 
ool 
day. " 
"""'.Ember 
Linhard 
While eating at Jack's 
Place, Deanna Severson, 
Joanna Pasc�ke and 
Jodean Tiedeman stop � 
activity to see w 
Stephano I doi  
"Days" .  Photo . 
w� 
around noon pretty sure th ere are people glued t e ltl�vi-·on watching their soae. The life of a soap charac­r can take many turns, and that usually what keeps the watching. 
Victoria Young and, a little girl with b . When she returne later from a boardin 
day 
in Switzerland, �he w year-old brunette� severe emotic:mal probleiri$. Since her return, Victoria as married to Ryan, but that ' last because of sexual -ops. The11 ;,he married who was supposedly lf brother, which was proven false. Unfortu-y, .Victoria f1nd Cole had 
an ent to the characters. Everyone loved Dr. Tom Horton of "Days of Our Lives . "  The man who played him, MacDonald Carey, died this year. When the news was reported, many "Days" �s were almost in tears, as fiehad become a loved per­son in their l ives. The fans were also anxious to see what the writer5 would do with his 
character. Watching soap operas gives mal.ly people a chance to escaJX: the drama of the· own lives. Sittin.g in t lobby of a hall or' 
· g soaps" ith iscussing a < ar­complete str" '1ger ing a true fan s all 
I 've been an addict nee November. It's easy t< be- : com.e Soap Addicts 1ere because we're not in sc. 100! 1dl day," says Ember Lin ard, freshman general registr tion major. . Walking 'into a resi hall at noon is all th 
Kay Loterbauer, Robert Kw 
Krista Rippentrop, Teresa Byrd 
Oliver join others in the Stu 
lounges to watch "Days" .  
to study during the I 
others have their• I 
Photo by Ke 
Soap Opera Addiction 89 

"Th 
tudent Ambas 
Dakota State Uni-. . , . .  chosen group of students to represent and promote to prospecth'.e students ir families. 
. , . . . . . - . 
. . . . . . . -
- ... ' . . :• .. • • • • • 
mission Ambassa­we have this year are t to the unive;sfty as ay a key role "'in the n of college choice for 
ective students : "  she 
The responsibilities of the Ambassador primarily include giv�g campus tours, assisting with on-campus visitation pro­grams, and working with the Admissions office on phoning proje_cts. Two of the largest one-day recruiting efforts of the year include Senior _Day and Junior Day for high school stu dents. Senior Day alone attrac eniors to the program, pl ts and other family m . . 
Story by 
Theresa 
• .. Gannon 
As a student visits different universities, she or he receives very similar information on ad­missions procedures and also, perhaps, their major area of in­terest. 
"The campus tour is so times the one area of their v· that we can make unique personal .  This is a large res sibility because the campus is sometimes the only c 
prospective has with a current student. 'i,) the visiting students and thetiltmllies, .our Ambassador IS Often, the ambassador t the de-ciding factor in the student enrolls sity," Nelson said. 
r or not univer-
Chad Popham, S SU Adfuis­·ons Ambassador and a junior mmunication studies and the­ate(roajor, tells of three incidents of SDSU students approaching him and saying, "Hey! You were my tour last year." 
Comme Popham feel tile influence ands sible for their re Deckert, senior pha jor, enjoys meeting fa only from throughout So kota but other pa� of the United States and foreign countries, as well. 
Come rain or sbinew the ther might dampen the cam­tour, but not the spirit of our ·ersity Admissions Ambas-
the decision 
of college 
choice . "  
-Amy Nels 
Student Ambassadors 9 1  
I • -
Photo by Keith u, rragner 
. ' 
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Books .  I nstructors . 
C lassrooms . Studyi ng . 
Learn ing . · Education . 
Tutors . Grades . Papers .  
New Dean of Student A.ff airs. 
lAssignments . Schedu les . 
Northern Plains Bio-Stress Lab. 
lAdvisors . Projects .  
Scho la rsh ips .  Academics. 
Agricultural/Biological Sciences. 
Experiments .  
Arts and Science. Engineering. 
I utu re . Resume . 
Home Economics. Nursing. Pharmacy. 
nterviews . Exams .  
1 ; 
Education and Counseling. 
u 1zzes . F ina ls .  
Graduate Students ... 
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/l' 1l' Dean Tomlinson-spends a lot of time writing letters 
of correspondence and creating a good rapport with 
students. Photo by Keith Wagner 
/l' Dean Tomlinson helps Amy Warkentin with some pa­
pers in the Student Affairs office. Photo by Keith Wagner 
94 Academics 
A Face That Cares 
Many students often wonder just 
who oversees the Student Health Cen-
ter, admissions, and nearly everything 
I; ��:;s�-����;��:e:�c�:sL�;�::t�.u��deea�! �:�: 
t. ) curiosity, it 's the Dean of Student Af-1 fa irs .  Th is is an important job that 
"j needs to be clone by a person who's 
1 main concern is the students of SDSU. 
-� The Students' Associat ion hired a new I Dean of Student Affa i rs this winter, f who fits the proper qual ifications. 
f Dr. Robert Tomlinson , the new 
�� Dean of Student Affa i rs, arrived on 
� campus February 1 4th. He prev iously 
: worked at the University of orth ·i Carolina as the Director of Residential i Life. 
.-1
. 
"The first th ing I want to do here at 
::t .. SDSU is to learn eyerything I can about 
';j. the about the s�udents, cultures and 
;• values of the University, " Tomlinson 
, .a 
� said. 
j This isn't the first interest Tomlinson 
:� has shown in SDSU. Twenty-one i years ago, he applied here for the , l position of Assistant Director of Hous­
',\ ing. He, instead , decided to take a job l as Director of Housing at M ississippi 
_j. State University. 
"When I heard about this job, I 
remembered how nice the people from 
SDSU have been to me over the years 
at conventions or meetings, which is 
one of the reasons I appl ied . "  
Among other reasons, Tomlinson 
mentioned that he l ikes the land grant 
programs and the students in them. 
to do things for al l  students, not just 
t h ose who l i ve on campu s , "  
Toml inson added. 
Tomlinson wishes to get to know 5: the students of SDSU. He s es 7 
students as individuals who each t 
have a world that is their own. H 1 
admitted that the students are his I favorite part of his job. 1 
"Students and parents should be \ 
treated with respect and dignity. I "I 
hope to instal l  the importance of the I hope to put my students into everyone in the of- i 
fice . "  �� experiences to ­
gether to make the 
ben-enviornment 
efit the students. 
� 
Tomlinson also added that he grew up 
in a family with strong work ethics and 
he lik s a university with similar ethics 
and values. 
"Another reason why I appl ied for 
this job is because it gives me a chance 
Tomlinson ha been in the busi- t 
ness for twenty-four years. He's i_ 
work cl at the Univer ity of Wiscon- ·i 
sin, North Carolina and Alabama, to ' 
name a few. J 
" I  hope to put my good and bad :1.. 
experiences together to make the ";> 
environment at SDSU best benefit -. 
the students," Tomlinson said . '.; 
He asked his staff to go horn j 
each night and ask themselves if :< 
they helped at least one student ;: .' 
today. Tomlinson feels that if he �� 
helps at least one student a day, than ,! 
he's done something important. f 
Story by Stacy Malsam _t{ � .  ' aWFrn<:o -� -  ffl:J"IJF:T�lfrn:t frtadl0:f6i6"' t S ft ••••• 1JtnM'hrs i1 
One of Dean Tomlinson's many jobs involves working with the food service personnel . 
Photo by Keith Wagner 
(- Dean Tomlinson stands in his new office located in the Administration building. Photo 
by Keith Wagner 
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1' 1' Junior Carrie Dressen talks with Syntax Animal 
Health , Inc. representatives Gail Oss and Cary Becker at 
Ag/Bio Career days. Photo by Keith Wagner 
1l' General Ag majors Adam Zeltwanger and Jeff Scott 
get a job pitch from a representative of IBP while taking in 
the benefits of Ag/Bio days. Photo by Keith Wagner 
96 Academics 
A Golden Futu re 
The Col lege of Agricul ture and Bio-
logical Sciences holds many interest-
k. ing events each year. Especially in­
) triguing, Ag/Bio Career Day was held 
)' Janua1y 26 at the Student Union . 
1 This event , which is held each 
'4. semester gives students a chance to ! interact with employers from their 
•• field, and a lso gives companies a I chance to to talk with possible em-
1 � •. ployees . 
� This year 24 compan ies wer 
I present to talk to students abou� jobs and inform them as to what different , employers in their field might look for 
\ in an employee. 
f "It brings people who want em­
� ployees together with people who 
,,_ want jobs, "  said Senior General Ag 
-� major Adam Zeltwanger. "The biggest 
� advantage is that our school is known 
J for ag and many employers take that 
.. into consideration when they come 
· " here . "  
� Along with getting a chance to talk 
;� to employers there was a lso interview 
i-. evaluation and also a panel of three 
\, 
j recruiters who discussed what em-
. ., ployers look for in a resume . 
t: • The last session of the day featured 
f� a professional entrepreneur who dis­
·:i cussed what students should do now 
� if they have plans of becoming an 
_f'.; entrepreneur in the future .  
;1 "Having someone who went into _,. . 
business on their own and succeeded 
shows students that it can be done," 
said Director of Academic Programs 
and Associate Dean of the College of 
Ag and Biology Gene Arnold, "It gives 
students a posit ive outlook on starting 
their own business, and our country's 
economy depends greatly on these 
•• 
Career Days gives 
students a positive 
outlook on starting 
their own business. 
--Pete Caspers 
new businesses opened by brave en­
trepreneurs . "  
Pete Caspers, a representative for 
Southern Minnesota Sugar Co. ,  who is 
a lso an SDSU a lumni ,  has attended 
Career Day as both a student and an 
employer and has found that the 
day has advantages for both the 
employer and the employee. 
" It 's a good opportunity for ); 
employers to tel l  possible future 1 
employees about their company," t 
said Caspers,"  and it's a lso a good 1 
chance for students who are sti l l  in •• 
college to explore the job market . "  I. 
Ag-Prexy council President Ernie ) 
Hans n said that the number of � 
people attending was down about 
I 200 from last semester and blames it partly on the cold weather. De- ;
spite the cold weather, Hansen saw \ 
many positive things throughout f 
the day . � 
"Most of the students were ,,_ 
upperclas men," sa id Hansen, "and ·i 
there was more of a professiona l � 
atmosphere because many of of the J 
students were seriously looking for -1 
jobs and internships . "  · � 
Hansen attributes much of the ?. 
days success to the Ag-Prexy coun- �  
ci l .  ff: 
"They did the work behind the I scenes, "  sa id Hansen. "They helped :<t 
set things up, take things down, 'I-:  
and they kept the day flowing f� 
smoothly . "  ' i 
Story by Sonya Jo Guetter 
) ) 
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Creating opportuni­
ties for a lifetime is 
the motto of the Ag/ 
Bio college. 
-Dean David Bryant 
Photo Courtesy of Dean Bryant 
f- Research assistant Pat Braaten works diligently in a Biostress lab�ratory studying the 
diets of shovelnose sturgon gathered from Gavins Point Dam. Photo by Keith Wagner 
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Creating opportuni­
ties for a lifetime is 
the motto of the Ag/ 
Bio college. 
-Dean David Bryant 
Photo Courtesy of Dean Bryant 
iE-- Research assistant Pat Braaten works diligently in a Biostress laboratory studying the 
diets of shovelnose sturgon gathered from Gavins Point Dam. Photo by Keith Wagner 
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·-➔ Governor Walter D. 
Miller speeks to the crowd 
gathered at the dedication 
of  the N o rthern Plains 
Biostress Laboratory. The 
ceremony was moved in­
side the Biostress Lab when 
weather proved to be a 
stress by raining out the 
opening of the building built 
to study its effects. Photo by 
Dave Sietsema 
' 
L � • 
'f' Students, faculty, supporters and construction work­
ers watched their dreams take form over the long process 
of constructing the Biostress Laboratory. Photo by Frank 
Robertson 
98 Academics 
Edging Toward the Future 
Taking the University into a new 
frontier of Agriculture and Biological 
Technology, the Northern P l a ins 
Biostress Laboratory at SDSU was dedi­
cated on September 18, 1 993. 
SDSU's newest building "wi l l  unite 
science and agriculture into a new 
endeavor that we have not seen be­
fore , "  states South Dakota Governor 
. Walter D. Miller. Miller a long with 
Senator Larry Pressler, SDSU President 
Robert Wagner, and Regent Tom Olson 
were present for the dedication cer­
emonies. 
In a unique twist of the t�aditional 
ribbon cutting ceremony, there was a 
joining of th ribbon . This symbolized 
the connections and partnerships of 
the scientists, farmers ,  ranchers, con­
sumers and the university, al l working 
together to provide a top quality facil­
ity for research and education . 
Dean of Agriculture and Biological 
Sci ences David B ryant describes 
biostress as "drought, floods, blizzards, 
soil erosion and a host of other envi­
ronmental and biological impacts, cata­
strophic or subtle . . .  biostress affects 
humans, plants and animals . "  
The quest to construct a faci lity l ike 
the Northern Plains Biostress Lab started 
in 1 974 . Faculty were aware that build­
ings in  use at the t ime were deteriorat­
ing and needed to be replaced soon. 
The first step in the process was to gain 
support for the project. 
The first bi l l  intruduced to the state 
Legislature to request funds was sub­
mitted in 1 978, and the quest for a new 
facility was underway. 
The project was split into two 
phases, the first being to contsruct a 
new headhouse-greenhouse and the 
second phase would be to construct a 
classroom and laboratory facil ity. 
In 1987, SDSU was given the au­
thority to build a $6.3 mi ll ion bui lding, 
but further funding was needed, as the 
actual funding approved from state 
funds was not to exceed $ 1 . 5 mill ion. 
After a few changes and additions 
to the plan, the state agreed to appro­
priate $5 . 1 26 mi l l ion. This amount 
added to state dollars and matching 
federal funds would final ly be enough 
to start the multi-mil lion dollar project. 
After a 20 year quest for a top grade 
facility, construction on the Northern 
Plains Biostress Laboratory began in 
May of 1 991 . 
The focus of work at the Northern 
P lains Biostress Laboratory wi l l  be on 
" research that reduces environmental 
and biological stress on crops, l ive­
stock and humans, sustained soil pro­
duction, water quality and a revi tal­
ized rural America, "  states Dean Bryant. 
The $ 1 1 .  7 mi l lion building inclu des 
laboratories, general classrooms, con­
ference rooms and offices . The bui ld­
i ng wi l l  house faculty and staff from 
many departments including Wild life 
and Fisheries, Biology/Microbiology, 
P lant Science , Horticulture, Landscape 
and Parks and Forestry. 
The building was designed with 
the future in mind. The basement has 
over 17,000 square feet of undevel­
oped space for future expansion, and 
ut i lity piping is located in the ceil ing to 
a l low for easy modifications in exist­
ing lab layouts. 
"What we do now in this new 
structure is built on the work of those 
who have preceded us . . .  the Northern 
P lains Biostress Laboratory represents 
our past, our shared vision of the 
future and our commitment to serve 
you ,"  Dean Bryant stated. 
In the same spirit, part of SDSU's 
past has been preserved in the Biostress 
Lab building. The triangular pediment 
that once graced the entrance of SDSU's 
first building, Old Centra l ,  now has 
been restored and incorporated into 
the design of the Biostress Lab atrium.  
"The Northern P lains Biostress Labo­
ratory was dedicated in memory of 
those who left, in honor of those who 
stayed and in support of future gen­
erations." 
Story by 
Cheryl Jacobs 
1' Landscaping and design students help put on the finishing touches to the landscap­
ing around the lab. The landscaping used was designed by Kurt Kueckle for a contest 
spondored by the College of Ag and Bio Sciences. Photo by Lew Sherman 
-E- The Biostress Laboratory, dedicated September 1 8, 1 993, is looked at as a door to 
the future. In  years to come the lab will bring generations together in hopes of creating 
unity in both agriculture and biological technology. Photo by Keith Wagner 
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11' 11' Joslyn Schladweiler entertains the crowd with her 
saxophone at the pops concert. Photo by Brent Mccown 
11' Jane Thaden and Angie Beeler work on the formula 
for their chemistry lab experiment. Photo by Keith Wagner 
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j Diversity Brings Un ity tt What do psychology and sociol- One of the broadest departments in ers, but this department goes far ! ogy maj�rs have in common with the College of Arts and Science, which beyond that. The HPER Depart- �: � pre-physical therapy and HPER ma- is very extensive , but seldom thought ment includes majors ranging from t i jors? They are all members of the of as a part of arts and sciences, is the wellness to pre-physical therapy as I 
1 College of Arts and Science. HPER department. well as physical education teachers. 7 \ The College of Arts and Science, Everyone on campus is involved in "HPER is very complex and in- t. ,., which is the largest college at SDSU, teresting," said Dean of the College } has a total enrollment of a little over � of Arts and Science Herb Cheever. j · 2500 students. OU "This is a department that does I f There are 1 5  arts and science several different things, and they "t � departments at SDSU with 25 differ- The sports aspect is just are not all related to sports as some · • L ent majors available for students to 
fi if d people may think."  \ � choose from. The largest arts and . one OCUS O OUr iSCi- The largest program in the HPER ' �j science departments include eco- pline. Department is the athletic training . nomics, psychology, and sociology. program, but the department also · . There are various informative, --Fred Oien includes programs in teacher edu- i' { educational and entertaining activi- ------�•-•·■ .... ----- cation, dance, muscle coordination f ·.� ties provided throughout theyearin 99 and motor skill development. r1 -� cooperation· with the College of "The sports aspect is just one l ), Arts and Science. This includes the the HPER department because of the focus of our discipline, "  said HPER ·1 :• Great Plains Writers Conference, a two credit hours of physical education Director Fred Oien. "But HPER is a J :, geography convention, severa l that the University requires. very broad department with many t 
.t American Indian conventions and a Because of the fact that HPER pro- aspects to choose from. "  ! J science fair. There are also the vides thephysical fitnessrequirements, :� numerous music concerts and the- many people think of HPER as simply . ·• 
), '· ater department plays . coachesand physical education teach- Story by Sonya Jo Guetter :• \ � 
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Tbe futures of Arts 
and Science majors 
are bright because 
of the communica­
tion skills that we 
teach . 
--Dean Herbert 
Cheever 
Photo by Keith Wagner 
(- Julia Erichsen inks up a plate to print during one of her labs in Solberg Hall. Photo by 
Keith Wagner 
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1l' 1l' Joslyn Schladweiler entertains the crowd with her 
saxophone at the pops concert. Photo by Brent Mccown 
1l' Jane Thaden and Angie Beeler work on the formula 
for their chemistry lab experiment. Photo by Keith Wagner 
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) Diversity Brings Un ity 
� What do psycho logy and sociol- One ofthe broadest departments in ers , but this department goes far ! ogy majors have in common with the Col lege of Arts and Science ,  which beyond that The HPER Depart s. 
J pre-physical therapy and HPER ma- is very extensive, but seldom thought ment includ�s majors ranging fro� \ J jors? They are a l l  members of the of as a part of arts and sciences, is the wel l ness to pre-phys ica l therapy as 5 
1 Col lege of Arts and Science. HPER department .  we l l as physica l education teachers . J 
\ The College of Arts and Sc ience, Eve1yone on campus is involved in "HPER is very complex and in- t. 'I wh ich is the largest col lege at SDSU, terest ing," said Dean of the Col lege \ 
has a total enrol lment of a l itt le over � of Arts and Science Herb Cheever. '1 
2500 students. @@ "Th is is a department that does j 
f There are 1 5  arts and sci�nce severa l different things, and they 't � departments at SDSU Wtth 25 differ- Tbe sports aspect is just are not a l l  related to sports as some , 
.C. ent majors available for students to 
fi if d 
people may think . "  \ 
� choose from. The largest arts a nd one OCUS O OU r isci- The largest program in the H PER 'I 
Jf..
j 
science department · include eco- pline. Department is the ath letic tra in ing 
nomics, psycho logy , and sociology. --Fred Oien program, but the department a lso · There are various informative, includes programs in teacher edu- s' 
l � educationa l and entertain ing activi- ------t••t----- cation , dance ,  musc le coordination L ·.� ties provided throughout the year in and motor sk il l deve lopment .  � ) cooperation with the Col lege of "The sports aspect is just one If.. 
';, Arts and Sc ience .  This includes the the HPER department because of the focus of our d iscipl ine, '' said HPER ·� 
:• Great Plains Writers Conference, a two cred it hours of physical  educat ion Director Fred Oien . "But HPER is a J ; geography convention , severa l that the Un iversity requires . very broad department with many l 
.� American Indian conventions and a Because of the fact that HPER pro- aspects to choose from . .  , 1. 
j science fair .  There are a lso the vides the physical fitness requ irements, .-. 
:� numerous music concerts and the- many peop le think of HPER as simply ' •. ater department plays. coaches a nd physical educat ion teach- Story by Sonya Jo Guetter 
\ 1 
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Thefutures of Arts 
and Science majors 
are bright because 
of the communica­
tion skills that we 
teach .  
--Dean Herbert 
Cheever 
Photo by Keith Wagner 
�-- Julia Erichsen inks up a plate to print during one of her labs in Solberg Hall .  Photo by 
Keith Wagner 
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1'11'Mike Til ly, senior electrical engineering major, 
shows Jeff Murphy how to run his computer-operated 
train .  Photo by Gretchen Vander Wal 
1' Darren Fehr explains the "Skid Mix" to students at the 
1 994 South Dakota Inventor's Congress. Photo by Gretchen 
Vander wal 
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Creating the Impossible 
Engineering Exploration Days 
II 
Congress, which consists of inven-
(EED) was held April 29 and 30 for tors in the area, have been com-
SDSU students and high school stu- b ined in this type of event for three 
\ dents. Events for SDSU students -----• •1 ----- years. · .· 
): · included a design and demonstra- "EED is set up to show high )' 
{ tion contest, movers contest, stair school students that Engineering is 1 
} stepper contest, wheelless vehicle i nteresting thro�gh dif�erent ev�nts, ? 
1 contest, and many others. Events E ngi neeri ng a t_our a�d creation of items, "  Cmdy 1 1 for high school tudents included a . Pnce said. •• 
11. bridge building contest, a pentath-
/ 
An eighth grader from Mankato I. l Ion contest and others. Exp oration invented a Molly Board, made from ) 
):. "EED illustrates to students the recycled paper that can be used for � I ���:�o0����ni:sa��e�1Te::::::� Days illustrates tab),���s
l
p
l
;�
d
ar the tur
h
n out was good I 
, the classroom,"  senior engineering d h especia y ue to t e snow storm f \ major and chai rman of EED Marty to StU entS t e and the students looked like they \ f Christensen said. were having a good time," Price f 
� Friday evening the Distinguished Jun side of said. � �I Engineers Banquet was held in the This year the I nventors Congress �j 
Christy Ballroom for al l  high school SC,ience. and college displays were open to t and col lege students who were in- II the public . 
. -1. volved .  " I  think having the  displays open J 
.: Saturday a fternoon Dr .  Larry -Marty to the public is a good idea because -l 
';, Browning perfo1med a physics magic it a llows the public and students · � 
-. show in the Frost Arena. This year Chr1· stensen from other areas to see what engi-
';, 
·.� was the first year the magic show neering is all about," Christensen :� !- was held and free ice cream was said. � 
j given to children under 12 .  According to  Price in the future j 
:«: "The Mr. Wizard physics and 
' 
she would like to see about 200 high -� 
f . magic show was my favorite part of school students a nd 100 college �-� 
f� this years EED, "  Christensen said. students attend EED. 1.._ 
;f EED and South Dakota Inventor's Story by Stacy Malsam ·i �-, -· ·........u:cn9-. rnsv:r-�•1U-a._, .. XMli.aGu•:W'rf6m11�·�w•...:i.+,•TI•·•e"1 1111•••*••1..a•�•l:j•>r11r!'.l·t1t•'i 
The excellent 
repu tation of o u r  
college is dependent 
upon the success of our 
- students and teachers. 
--Duane Sander, 
Dean of College of 
Engineering 
Photo by Brent Mccown 
�- During his "Magic of Physics" show, Dr. Larry Browning uses s�oke in a bag to show 
how air currents work. The show was in conjunction with Engineering Exploration Day. 
Photo by Gretchen Vander Wal 
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1'1'Mike Tilly, senior electrical engineering major, 
shows Jeff Murphy how to run his computer-operated 
train. Photo by Gretchen Vander Wal 
1' Darren Fehr explains the "Skid Mix" to students at the 
1 994 South Dakota Inventor's Congress. Photo by Gretchen 
Vander Wal 
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Creating the Impossible 
Engineering Exploration Days 
( EEO)  was held April 29 and 30 for 
SDSU students and high school stu­
dents .  Events for SDSU students 
J included a design and demonstra-
tion contest , movers contest , sta ir 
stepper contest , wheelless veh icle 
cont est, and many others. Events 
for high school students included a 
bridge bui lding contest , a pentath­
lon contest and others .  
' 1 
"EEO i l l ustrates to students the 
fun side of science and al lows appli­
cation to what has been learned in l f the classl·oom, "  senior engineering 
" major and chairman of EED Marty 
( Christensen sa id. 
; Friday evening the Distinguished 
"'
t 
Engineers Banquet was held in the 
Christy Ba l l room for al l  high school 
t and college students who were in­
.J. valved . 
.�. Saturday afternoon :Dr. La rry 
';) Browning performed a physics magic 
_ ,  show in t he Frost Arena . This year 
;� was the first year the magic show !- was held and free ice cream was J given to children under 1 2 .  
- �  "The Mr .  Wizard physics and 
� .. magic show was my favorite pan of 
1� th is years EED, "  Christensen said .  
-� EED and South Dakota Inventor's 
i----
Engineering 
Exploration 
Days illustrates 
to students the 
fun side of 
science. 
-Marty 
Christensen 
Congress, which consists of inven­
tors in the area, have been com­
bined in this type of event for three 
years. 
"EED is set up to show h igh � 
school students that Engineering is J 
interesting through different events, t 
a t_our and creation of items,"  Cindy i Pnce said. .� 
An eighth grader from Mankato J. 
invented a Molly Board , made from ) 
recycled paper that can be used for }I 
table tops. 
"This year the turn out was good 
e;,pecia l ly due to the snow storm ; 
and the students looked l ike they \ 
were having a good time," Price f 
�w. ; 
This year the I nventors Congress "°
t 
and col lege displays were open to 
the public. 
" I  think having the displays open .J. 
to the public is a good idea because .1 
it allows the public and students · ;  
from other areas to see what engi- ';> 
neering is a l l  about, "  Christensen :t 
�� ! 
According to Price in the future J 
she would l ike to see about 200 h igh ·" 
school students and 100 college �:.  
students attend EED. 1-. 
Story by Stacy Malsam ·i 
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The excellent 
reputa tion of o u r  
college is dependent 
upon the success ofour 
students and teachers. 
--Duane Sander, 
Dean of College of 
Engineering 
Photo by Brent Mccown 
-E-- During his "Magic of Physics" show, Dr. Larry Browning uses smoke in a bag to show 
how air currents work. The show was in conjunction with Engineering Exploration Day. 
Photo by Gretchen Vander Wal 
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1' Professor Bob Ward helps Sherri Metzger with commit­
tee ideas the for Home Economics Expo. Photo by Melissa 
Beerman 
Sherri Metzger watches Bill Arndt make a reservation 
on a specially-designed computer system used by hotels. 
while taking part in the Home Ee Expo. Photo by Keith 
Wagner 
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Unl imited Opportun ities 
To some, the College of Home was baked using stored flour and taste (HDCFS) department offers degrees 
Economics may seem to be a bunch tests were performed by College of in Child Development, E lementary 
of girls who bake cookies and hunt Home Economics faculty over an 1 1 - Education,  Home Economics Edu- f 
for husbands . . .  but they couldn't be week study. cation and Consumer Affairs .  ) 
5 
more wrong. This test has many implications for The Child Development program 5 
J 
Home Economics at SDSU, has ASA astronauts because the possibil- prepares student for careers in so- J 
t. evolved from a mostly female en- ity of l iving on a l unar base is slowly cial services, early childhood edu- t 
} rol lment who attended school to becoming a real ity with the help of cation such as a preschool director i 1 fine tune their household manage- researchers from SDSU's NFS depart- and elementary education. •• ·1 ment ski l ls ,  to a mix of both males ment. Home Economics Education pre- I 1 and females who are opening doors pares students to teach vocational J 
· · to a vast array of career choices. -----�,,�-----
home economics in grades 7- 1 2 , as � 
;.
,
· The utrition Food Science (NFS) 
� 
well as programs in Consumer Sci- I 
department offers degrees in Hotel , ences and other home economics f 
. Restau
(
rant
M
an
)
d 
D
lnst itution·M
d
anage
d
- NA S' A h op es related occupations. f ' ment H RI , ietetics an Foo L"1 Home Economics Extens ion � 
\ Science . majors are ready for careers with th f f One of the most exciting projects fi b Cooperative Extension Service and � � in the FS department is an experi- Qr a as e Q n other adu_lt and youth organizations. � �j ment by Ma.deleine Rose, assistant Consumer Affairs majors have J professor of Nutrition and Food the moon and options in business or journal ism t Science. The project involving ASA for a variety of careers involving -� J and the University Joint Venture th d resource management ,  planning, :.::.,, .. QOVE) p rogram is research to pro- e 1) n e e a communication and organization. -;> 
· " vide food for astronauts that is J The Interior Design ma1·or offers :• 
') grown in space. t p •d careers in interior design in both :, :� Laura Hansen, senior dietetics way Q rovz e residential and commercial design. J f major, has been Rose's research fi d Apparel  Merchandising majors ·,c 
j assistant for the NASA/JOVE project QQ are prepared for careers in apparel ¥ · :-t: which stud ies the fat rancidity de- • design, manufacturing and retail- � 
, . velopment of wheat. L U ing. From growing food on the 'J f,. "NASA hopes for a base on the aura 11anson moon to teaching children the foun- '.\ 
'j moon and they need a way to dations of knowledge to providing t: 
{ r:;
v
;�
e 
t��
o
�h��l�:
e 
a��':o��::; II ����;; �� :O'::i� ��������s o!,:h: ?  � rely on them to del iver food," states vital part of people's l ives and they � 
;. ,:, Hansen. Of course, the College of Home stil l  f ind time to make cookies, too! j1 
; W h e a t  was t a k e n  from a 
Economics has other majors to offer l j; Brookin�s farmer and the SDSU SDSU students. The
d
Hum�n
l 
D
s
e�elop- Story by Cheryl Jacobs ? � P lant Sciences Department . Bread ment Consumer a n  Fam1 y c1ences 
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Home Economics 
studen ts have 
strong skills in 
management and 
organization . 
--Dean Gail Dobbs 
Tideman 
(- Chris Gessford starts out a recipe in a food principles lab. There is an increasing 
amount of male students within the Home Ee department at SDSU . Photo by Keith Wagner 
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1f' Professor Bob Ward helps Sherri Metzger with commit­
tee ideas the for Home Economics Expo. Photo by Melissa 
Beerman 
Sherri Metzger watches Bill Arndt make a reservation 
on a specially-designed computer system used by hotels. 
while taking part in the Home Ee Expo. Photo by Keith 
Wagner 
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Unl imited Opportun it ies 
To some, the College of Home 
Economics may seem to be a bunch 
of girls who bake cookies and hunt 
for husbands . . .  but they cou ldn't be 
� 
more wrong. 
I Home Economics at SDSU, has t. evolved from a mostly female en­
\ rol lment who attended school to 
I 
� 
t 
.). 
fine tune their household manage­
ment ski l ls ,  to a mix of both males 
and female who are opening doors 
to a vast array of career choices. 
The Nutrition Food Science (NFS) 
depa1tment offers degrees in Hotel, 
Restaurant and I nstitution Manage­
ment ( H RIM), Dietet ics and Food 
Science . 
One ofth most exciting projects 
in the FS department is an experi­
ment by Madeleine Rose, assistant 
professor ·of Nutrition and Food 
Science. The project involving NASA 
and the University Joint Venture 
.: QOVE) program is research to pro-
vide food for astronauts that is 
",) grown in space. 
�\ Laura Hansen,  senior dietetics 
� major, has been Rose's research j assistant for the NASA/JOVE project 
:t; which studies the fat rancidity de­
;... velopment of wheat .  
was baked using stored flour and taste 
tests were performed by College of 
Home Economics faculty over an 1 1 -
week study. 
This test has many impl ications for 
NASA astronauts because the possibil­
ity of l iving on a lunar base is slowly 
becoming a rea lity with the help of 
researchers from SDSU's NFS depart­
ment . 
NA SA h opes 
for a base on 
the moon and 
they need a 
way to provide 
food. 
Laura Hanson 
II 
(HDCFS) department offers degrees 
in Child Development, Elementary 
Educat ion, Home Economics Edu­
cation and Consumer Affa irs. 
The Child Development program ); 
prepares student for careers in so- 1 
cial services, early chi ldhood edu- t 
cation such as a preschool director i 
and elementary education. .:• 
Home Economics Education pre- I. 
pares students to teach vocational ) 
home economics in grades 7- 1 2 , as } 
well as programs in Consumer Sci- I 
ences and other home economics f 
related occupations. >; Home Economics Extension " 
majors are ready for careers with the ; 
Cooperative Extension Service and � 
h ' .,,_ other adult and yout organizations . i 
Consumer Affairs majors have J options in business or journal ism f 
for. a variety of careers involving : 
resource management, plann ing, <� 
communication and organization. ';i, 
The Interior Design major offers ;ti 
careers in interior design in both :, 
res idential and commercial design . � 
1-. "NASA hopes for a base on the 
'i moon and they need a way to 
� provide food. There could be de­
.fj lay
1 
s in t
h
he shu
d
ttle
1
� an� y
d
o�1 can't 
,?, re y on t em to e 1ver 100 , states 
� ;• Hansen. Of course, the Col lege of Home 
Apparel Merchandising majors ! 
are prepared for careers in apparel � · 
design, manufacturing and retai l- \ 
ing. From growing food on the ·i 
moon to teaching children the foun- � 
elations of knowledge to providing _t;: 
clothing to wear, graduates of the � 
Col lege of Home Economics are a � ; 
vital part of people's l ives and they -! 
sti l l  find time to make cookies, too! .); 
' W he a t  was  t a k e n  from a Economics has other majors to offer 
) 
� 
j, Brookings farmer and the SDSU SDSU students . The Hum�n De:elop- Story by Cheryl Jacobs - P lant Sciences Department. Bread ment Consumer and Fami ly Sciences l-ee-,, ·· -�• m-«T:iF:T....._ww..cc1 :rn,.liii1rzna t1ZT w&M,'; • r s: ••••• 1 u r·t $ 
Home Economics 
students have 
strong skills in 
management and 
organization . 
--Dean Gail Dobbs 
Tideman 
�- Chris Gessford starts out a recipe in a food principles lab. There is an increasing 
amount of male students within the Home Ee department at SDSU . Photo by Keith Wagner 
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/1' /1' Nursing student. Matt Ruder takes Dawn Arnold's 
blood pressure at the Wellness Fair. Photo by Keith Wagner 
/1' Dean Dewald watches Jodie Wieseler practice han­
dling sterile equipment in a nursing lab. Photo by Keith 
Wagner 
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·Futureoutcomes7 
\ Right along with the rest of the _ Each semester finds students in concepts a nd ways of thinking. We \ )' nation , South Da�ota_Stat� Uni�ersity's the bachelor's program having a diffi- t�l l  our students th�; will need to be )! 1, Col lege of Nursing 1s wttnessmg the cult time entering the major, as com- l i fe long learners, states Marge 1, t dramatic chang:s taking place in the Hegge, department of Advanced t 
1 health care profession today. � Studies in the College of Nursing. i .� However, an active and futuristic ------,l@■I@■�----- Continuing education is also pro- .� 
I response has a lready begun at the vided at SDSU w ith a master's de- I .] college to address and meet the out- gree offered in the area of nurse .] � comes the students will face upon We try not to teach educator, nurse manager, family } 
I 
graduation. nurse practitioner, and three differ- ' . "The students here are getting a fiacts. but concehts ent areas of clinical nurse specialist . , broader focus as we are moving / 'I' Opportunities exist for nurses ; \ clinica ls from the hospitals into the with less than a four-year degree to \ . t.. community settings, too," states Roberta and ways of think- complete their degree by taking t.. � Olson , new dean in th College of . advantage of two new Upward � �j NurTshing.f f h I h _ 1 1  b ing. Mobilitdy_ sitpe_s whichd wHere reTcehntly �i e ocus o ea t care wt e opene m 1erre an uron. ese i l lness prevention and hea lth promo- are in addition to those sites a lready J t ion .  Currently, this is seen by the --Marge Hegge operating in Aberdeen, Rapid City J .1 increased usage of outpatient services, and Sioux Falls. .  · � same-day surgeries, and home health Tlie Col lege of Nursing was · � ? care being provided. � awarded a one-time federal grant to ? :� The down-sizing and hiring freeze operate a Family Nurse Practitioner :� , taking place was evident at fa l l  gradu- petition for the approximately 55 slots program in Mart in ,  SD. This wil l i-. j ation when the December graduates is getting tougher due to the l imited provide access to health care for j ... went through the pinning ceremony. space and the increased number of those at Rosebud a nd Pine Ridge, ... � · Only 1 0  out of a class of 54 had jobs in people choosing nursing as a career. SD.  � • ( the nursing field. "In 1 980, there were not as many Access to health care wil l  be a \  
'i This was virtually unheard of at students entering the profession and key variable in improving the l ives ,i '.\ SDSU's College of Nursing. Dean Olson there were students admitted with the of South Dakotans. SDSU's College { f agrees that perhaps it is reflective of minimum 2 . 5  GPA requirement . In of Nursing is doing its part in edu- f ':;:t1 the health institutions' "wait and see" 1990, the p icture changed and it is eating nurses so that they might � /: attitude concerning President Clinton's becoming increasingly difficult to be provide that quality care that, hope- ;. ,: i health care reform policy. However, accepted with the minimum GPA," ful ly, will soon be available to a l l .  i 
J; most graduates found success within a says Olson. Story by Theresa Gannon J; � few months of graduation . "We try not to teach facts, but 
'-·• -- _All:r___.....,_ t-tHt11.A.: a st •-'"• soo!1el 
The students 
here are getting 
a l?roader focus . 
--Roberta Olson, 
Dean of Nursing 
Photo by Brent Mccown 
�- Cathy Benshoof practices taping up an intravenous on the arm of a mannequin in 
preparatin for a skills test. Photo by Keith Wagner 
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11' 11' Nursing student Matt Ruder takes Dawn Arnold's 
blood pressure at the Wellness Fair. Photo by Keith Wagner 
11' Dean Dewald watches Jodie Wieseler practice han­
dling steri le equipment in a nursing lab. Photo by Keith 
Wagner 
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Future Outcomes 
, Right along with the rest of the Each semester finds students in concepts and ways of thinking. We \ )' nation , South Dakota State University's the bachelor's program having a diffi- tell our students they wil l  need to be ): 1 Col lege of Nursing is witnessing the cult time entering the major, as com- l i fe long learners , "  states Marge 1 t dramatic changes taking place in the Hegge, department of Advanced t 
1 health care profession today. � Studies in the Col lege of Nursing. j 
1 However, an active and futuristic WWW Continuing education is also pro- �: # response has a lready begun at the vided at SDSU w ith a master's de- I J college to address and meet the out- gree offered in the area of nurse .! � comes the students will face upon We try not to teach educator, nurse manager, family � · 
I 
graduation . nurse practitioner, and three differ- , . "The students here are getting a fiacts) but concepts ent areas of clinical nurse specia l ist. ; broader focus as we are moving Opportunities exist for nurses ; \ clinicals from the hospitals into the with less than a four-year degree to \ 
t community settings, too," states Roherta and ways of think- complete their degree by taking t � Olson,  new de,in in the_ College of advantage of two new Upward � � Nursing. i ng Mobility sites which were recently i,.. 1 The focus of health care wil l  be • opened in Pierre and Huron .  These ·1 J i l lness prevention and health promo- are in addition to those sites already J J tion . Currently, this is seen by the --Marge Hegge operating in Aberdeen ,  Rapid City J .: increased usage of outpatient services, and Sioux Fal ls .  . .  
· � same-day st1tgeries, and horne health The Col lege of Nursing was · �  � care being provided. - a�arded a one-time federal grant to � :� The down-sizing and hiring freeze � operate a Family Nurse Practitioner :� � taking place was evident at fa l l  gradu- petition for the approximately 55 slots program in Martin, SD. This will � J ation when the December graduates is getting tougher due to the l imited provide access to hea lth care for j .< went through the pinning ceremony. space and the increased number of those at Rosebud and Pine Ridge, .< � • Only 10 out of a class of 54 had jobs in people choosing nursing as a career. SD . � • \ the nursing field. "In 1980, there were not as many Access to health care wil l  be a \  
'1 This was virtually unheard of at students entering the profession and key variable in improving the lives �1 � SDSU's College of Nursing. Dean Olson there were students admitted with the of South Dakotans. SDSU's Col lege '.\ f agrees that perhaps it is reflective of minimum 2 . 5  GPA requirement . In of Nursing is doing its part in edu-t J the health institutions' "wait a nd see" 1990, the picture changed and it is eating nurses so that they might ½ :- : attitude concerning President Clinton's becoming increasingly difficult to be provide that quality care that, hope> '; i health care reform policy. However, accepted with the minimum GPA,"  fully, wi l l  soon be available to a l l .  ; 
J; most graduates found success within a says Olson. Story by Theresa Gannon J; ). few months of graduation . "We tcy not to teach facts, but . ) 'WED'6'2 ··-�:v,r:n;n::r.,..._t<Nlr CC::s ITT....,!.iLiil-:C:rna fnx VClcH, ... + 0 SI tr *•• 9115M'f::ee 
The students 
here are getting 
a broader focus. 
--Roberta Olson, 
Dean of Nursing 
Photo by Brent Mccown 
�-- Cathy Benshoot practices taping up an intravenous on the ·arm of a mannequin in 
preparatin for a skills test. Photo by Keith Wagner 
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1' 11' Kristi McKinney sold placebo love pil ls as a 
fundraiser for the Academy of Students of Pharmacy. 
Photo by Keith Wagner 
11' Krista Goodman tries to get her solution to turn from 
black to yel low during a pharmacy lab. Photo by Keith 
Wagner 
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One Step Ahead 
The Col lege of Pharmacy has been years , "  said fifth year senior Donna used for scholarships, computers, 
working hard to rise above the rest this O'Toole. and facu lty development within the k .. year. January 24 through the 27 the The Phone-A-Thon has many ad- Pharmacy col lege. Both Hassebrock k: l Pharmacy col lege held their eighth vantages for the students and the col- and O'Toole were involved with the ), f annual Phone-A-Thon to ra ise funds Phone-A-Thon last year and this 5' 
r. for the col lege. 
.. 
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i Pharmacy students spent each night continually growing each year, both t - 1 from 6 :30 t0 9 :30 cal l ing Alumni to ask in �caden�ics and �inances, leading 1 j for pledges. There was also a training Tt 's ·nice +o know their way into a bnght and success- 1_ 1 session and pizza and T-shirts for the 1 � I,; t,i  ful future. #. 
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dents took part in the event . the ·11 start next fa l l .  This is a program } "The Phone-A-Thon provides good money wz which gives it's students a doctorate I 
. public relations for the students and in pharmacy instead of just a B .S .  f s.' gives them the opportunity to speak helh imhrove degree. ; �  with a lumni , "  said Dr. Gary Chappel l Y Y "The Phann D gives the students \ 
1 of the Pharmacy col lege . more clerk ship experience," Dr. l � The a lumni may l ive just about U p C O m i n g Houglum pharmacy professor said . � 1 everywhere in -the United States. Ac- Cle_rkships are experiences stu- �j 
J cording to junior Pam Mahe, most dents spend in pharmacy sights in t al umni are happy to give pledges to clases. the area under faculty supervision. t 
{ their former university. Many a lso give The Pharm D offers 44 weeks of .J . 
. ,. the students an inside look at the field clerkship instead of the 16 weeks -l 
';> they are entering. --llirzrza, OTook that go with the B .S .  degree. The ·; 
.-.; "Most people I 've talked to have new program also has new courses ·: a  been positive and many have asked designed to help with decision mak- :�  
.� how the Jacks are doing, " said fifth 
� 
ing ski ll s .  Most of the material is .� 
j year senior Laura Hassebrock . covered in different ways and there J 
:� According to Mahe some students is more course work. The Pharm D :� 
;: • even are offered internships or ful l  lege . program is a six year program as ;: . !� time positions when speaking to a " It 's nice to know that the money where the B .S .  degree is a five year f� 
;� former Pharmacy college graduate. wil l go. to improve the upcoming classes program. '-4 
{ "It 's n ice to ta lk to the a lumni in areas that need the funds, "  said Approximently 1 75 students have � 
J; because they understand what we've O'Toole. applied for the new program but the _t; 
_!:. been going through in the past few According to Mahe, the pledges are program, only accepts 50 students. � 
� · . Story � Stacy Malsam �-. vrt-Y·t -� - �-ara;,r.«v:T.....-.flbr&w? C4rh&Gliif9Ji£d;'F3i0?:f frtadl"¼ii:i'1': b et t...,'71,. IJtsM'ta 
We are the smallest 
college on campus 
and we benefit from 
o u t  co n tact  with 
a lu m n i  tha t  the 
P h- o n e - A - Th o n 
brings. 
--Bernard Hietbrink, 
Dean of Pharmacy 
Photo by Brent Mccown 
�- Donna Christensen waits for a prospective donor to answer the phone during the 
College of Pharmacy's Phone-A-Thon on January 26. Photo by Keith Wagner 
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1' 1' Kristi McKinney sold placebo love pills as a 
fundraiser for the Academy of Students of Pharmacy. 
Photo by Keith Wagner 
11' Krista Goodman tries to get her solution to turn from 
black to yellow during a pharmacy lab. Photo by Keith 
Wagner 
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One Step Ahead 
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' year senior Laura Hassebrock. covered in different ways and there J 
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(- Donna Christensen waits for a prospective donor to answer the phone during the 
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1' 1' Kris Miner interviews Chad Pederson during a 
practical counseling session for her degree. Photo by 
Keith Wagner 
1l' Senior music education major Amber Heintz, works 
on a project in a computer lab. Photo by Keith Wagner 
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Learn ing The Ropes 
Think back to seventh grade . Do combination. Jenni replied, "Sure she teaching is a great learning experi­
you remember having a students is my best friend . "  Then the next day ence a�d that it is goo_d to know that i� 
teacher? How would you have liked to Jenni asked her homeroom teacher f or she wi l l  have experience to draw l 5 be standing in front of your seventh another new combination, because �ron: when she begins a new teach- 5 1 grade class as a student teacher? That her and Susan were not friends any- mg JOb of her own . 1 t; i 
h
is exact ly what fifth year senior and 
•• 
"It  would b
b
e rea
h
l ly hard to go into t 1 istory major Beth Friedrich is doing a teaching jo wit out any experi- 1 • now . ence, "  Friedrich sa id . .:• I F;·iedrich is one of many students I nterdisplanary teaming accord- I, 
) from SDSU who is going out and ing to Friedrich is a good system that ) 
�
, 
getting firsthand experience at teach- I like the Mid- the middle school provides. It con- � 
ing. She began teaching U .S .  History sists of the core teachers of math, 
I at Brookings Middle School February west attitude science, reading and social stud ies . ; 1 4  and wil l  be student teach ing there These teachers try to work the same ;
\ through April 27. towards school subjects into their classes . S: L " I've forgotten what midd le school For example if the students are f 
; is rea l ly l ike, " Friedrich admits. " I t 's a and learning.  studying about the American Revo- t' �1 lot of fun watching the students ma- lution in history in English the stu- }� ture cognitively• as wel l  as emotion- --Beth Friedrich dents might right a paper on the a l ly . " American Revolution . J The way the students handle a "This program makes it easier for f .l. 
.: crises with their friends and boyfriends students to concentrate on what .1 
reminded Friedrich of what it was l ike they are doing,"  Friedrich sa id . · � 
, to be in middle school. -----�■■------- Friedrich is not rea l ly sure where ): 
�  Here is an anecdote Friedrich she would l ike to teach next year, ;� 
! gave which helped her remember what more. After this Jenni lost her lock but she admitted that she would l ike � 
\> j m iddle school was l ike: A girl , who we al together. She thinks an old friend to work in a smal l  school district j 
:-t: w i l l  call Jenni, wanted to her locker may have found out her combination "I l ike the Midwest attitude to- -� 
� . combination changed because her old and took her lock. wards school and learning," Friedrich � · 
f1 best friend new it .  When Jenni re- "I real ly enjoy being around the stated. " I  real ly don't want to teach � 
'-4 ceived her new combination she had students they are so energetic and are in a bigger school district because I ' i 
� her new best friend,Susan, with her. always wi l l ing to t ry something knew, "  don't want to  deal with the violence � Ji This is when Jenni's homeroom teacher Friedrich said. and guns . "  
f;_; .?· asked if she wanted Susan to know the Friedrich also stated that student Story by Stacy Malsam j. 
, I • 1· 
•S:N::-n ·- •�- ��:r:rtnt: trra11C:fttt,,� + n st •• ,.,.. ut r·t ._.:_; 
Th e qua li ty of 
and 
a ll 
teach ing 
lea rn ing in 
classrooms will de­
te_rmine the quality 
of our future. 
-Decln Darrell Jensen 
Photo by Keith Wagner 
�-- Beth Friedrich sits in the classroom where sh� student teaches at Brookings Middle 
School. Photo by Frank Robertson 
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1' 1' Vasavi Media, a graduate agronomy student, 
listens to an Asgrow, Seed Co. representative explain the 
job opportunities his company. can. offer her. Photo by 
Keith Wagner 
11' Melanine Wood does her graduate work as a fresh­
man composition instructor. Photo by Brent Mccown 
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! Pursu ing A Dream � 
I When many seniors think of gradu- education . Many overlook the disad- " I  went on to grad school for the I 
f ate school ,  they cringe at the thought vantage of cost because of the addi- personal satisfaction of a l ifelong f 
S/ of more studying, more money and tional amount earned because of a dream," said Bennett. " I  chose f 
f more professors. Others see graduate higher degree. DSU because I knew who I wanted f 
; school as a val uable addition to their � 
to work under and becaus SDSU � � education and a way to go further in ------Jl-■@■t------ has an excel lent reputation in Soci- ,,_ ·i the professional world. ology."  ·i J Dean of Graduate School ,  Christo- Bennett encourages anyone who J . l pher Sword vi ws grad school as an / went . to graduate is contemplating grad school to try l 
·:1i advantage for anyone who is prepar- it. She also recommends SDSU -� 
·� ing for a profession today. school for the per- because of the reputation it holds. ·� 
';> "Grad school helps graduates de- "Grad school at SDSU was defi- ';> . �i velop into prof siona ls ," said Sword. sonal satisfaction nitely worth it for me, " said Bennett. �  
_-. " I t  also gives you the advantage that "This col l  ge has a wel l  d served _-. 
j many people ne d to succeed today." of a lifelong reputation for excel lenc . "  j 
.«- Sword sees DSU as a v  ry positive d B cause of its reputation many .«-r- .  plac for students who decide to fur- ream .  students choose to attend grad r- · 
\ ther their college educat ion . school at SDSU. Many peopl have i' , i "There a re . !nany advantages to -Mary Ann 13ennett possibly had grad school students '} 
'.\ SDSU grad school," said Sword. "There as teachers or teacher's assistants, ',\ 1 is a favorable environment and the 
� 
or know someone who is currently t: J. mentoring from the facu lty is very attending grad school .  One posi- J 
;.,:, close at a school of this size . "  Most students who attend graduate tive aspect of grad school is that ·it ;. ,: i Along w ith the level of excel lence, school do not carry the same load of gives students, who perhaps do not i 
j-� Sword credits grad school for the credits as a fu l l-t ime undergraduate have a job set up or are not happy J; 
J� resources and references it develops. student . Although the number of with the options available to them � "In the graduate program you de- credits is decreased, the amount of after graduation, another option _. J 
· velop a h igh depth of facu lty re- time spent in the courses taken often Although graduate school may . 
't: sources, "  said Sword. "You a lso de- makes up for less credits. not be right for everyone, it may be './: 
. , velop a reputation with the professors SDSU senior budgeting and research a good choice for you . I f  you are , 
\':.' which is helpful in references. "  ana lyst Mary Ann Bennett, who re- interested, look into i t .  Th  resu lts <· 
: : One reason why students choose ceived her degree at SDSU in Decem- wi l l  last a l ifetime. ,,:: 
f not to attend grad school is the amount ber, gave a number of reasons why she f 
� of money it costs to further your chose to attend grad school at SDSU. Story by Sonya Jo Guetter i. 
Grad school helps students 
develop into professionals 
and provides a favorable 
environment to work in. 
--Christopher Sword, 
Dea,n cf Graduate Students 
�- Craig Peters, an industrial management graduate student, helps.Jedd Larson with an 
experimental circuit in electronics lab while working on his masters degree. Photo by Keith 
Wagner 
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develop into professionals 
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Story by Jason Hove 
For the third straight year the South Dakota State University football team ended its season with a winning record. The road to the 7-4 season had a very . rocky start as the Jacks began with a J -3 record. Despite winning six of the last seven games, the Jacks missed a playoff berth. The Jacks opened the season with a heartbreaking loss at Division I-AA opponent University of Montana in Missoula. The next weekend, against South­west State, Marshall, SDSU continued to score almost at will, rolling up 56 points against the Mustangs. · In the first two conference games, against St. Cloud State and Northern Colorado, Greeley, the banged-up SDSU defense was run into the ground by the rushing attacks of the Huskies and Bears. The two opponents com­bined for 791 rushing yards as they defeated the Jacks by scores of 30-21 and 38-17. SDSU got back on the winning track on October 2 as they earned a hard fought 30-20 victory over Morningside College in Sioux City. The next weekend, in the annual Beef Bowl, the Jacks faced North Da.., kota State University, Fargo. SDSU jumped out to a 21-0 first quarter lead and never looked back in downing the Bison 42-30. The Jacks continued to roll the next weekend, clobbering the University.of Nebraska-Omaha 50-10. For the first time all season, SDSU was above the .500 mark at 4-3. On October 23, SDSU ran into a buzzsaw at archrival University of South Dakota in Vermillion. SDSU was shut out in the second half and USD won for the first time in seven meetings, 29-7. Hobo Day weekend, SDSU got back on the winning track by downing Augustana 35-25. The game against Mankato the fol­lowing weekend was touted to be a 
matchup of Harlon Hill Award (the top Division II player) quarterbacks­SDSU's Todd McDonald and MSU's • Jamie Pass. McDonald won the battle as he threw for a school-record 388 yards. Pass was intercepted four times as the Jacks won a shootout 60-42 .  SDSU saved its best game for 'last the following weekend at home against the University of North Dakota, Grand Forks. The Jack's defense held the Sioux in a 28-0 shutout. With the successful season came numerous accolades. Offensive tackle Adam Timmerman, a mainstay on the line, was selected to his second all- · conference team. Joining him on the first team were Todd McDonald, tight end Jake Hines, punter Adam Vinatieri, and defensive end Jim Remme. McDonald finished his career with 4,999 yards passing and set numerous records including tying the single-sea­son record for completions and break­ing the single-season records for toucl}­down passes and passing yards. Hines led conference tight ends in receptions with 36. Remme was the leader of the Jacks' defense as he recorded 51 tackles and three sacks. Vinatieri, also a repeat selection, led the league in punting with a 42 yard average. Six Jacks made the second all­conference team. Offensively, center Collin Breyfogle, wide receivers Matt Bei�r, Dean Herrboldt and running back Danny Nelson were honored. Nelson was the team's leading rusher with 1 , 1 50 _yards, the third best sea­sonal total. On defense, secondary mates Mark Struck and Mike Jaunich were rewarded for their effo1ts. Safety Casey Rasmussen, defensive tackle Jeff Thue, and wide receiver Mike Myers were also honored, mak­ing the honorable mention team. The J994 edition of Jackrabbit foot­ball returns a strong nucleus on the defensive side to provide more excite­ment to SDSU fans. 
J•➔ Sophomore Matt Beier stretche� to receive the ball 
in hopes of gaining a few yards. Beir was a great asset 
to the Jacks this year, receiving for more than 800 yards 
during the season. Photo by Mike Koepke 
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t1' Row one: J. Remme, J. Morse, C .  Paepke, D. Nelson , T. Wilson, M. Myers, T. McDonald , C .  Breyfogle, A .  
, Timmerman, J .  Thue. Row two: D.  Varpness, J .  H ines, J .  Bohl inger, J. Thompson, A. Vinatieri , D .  Herrboldt, 
M. Struck, M. Jaunich ,  B. Rohlfs, J. Hein , M. Stevenson,  S. Ede. Row three: A. Smallfleld, J. Nelson, M. Ul lerich, 
C. King,  B. Wendland, T. Mercer, B .  Peterson, L. Harmon , B. Gearhart, C. Rasmussen, M .  Johnson , R. Hoffman ,  
A .  Salberg, C .  Taecker. Row four: T .  Liebig ,  S .  Schulte, J .  Wolgamott, M .  Schramm, G .  Kuistad, M .  Van 
Meeteran, M .  Beier, B .  Parent, R. Lenners, S. Sievers , T. Sylliaasen,  B. Perron, J .  Gerlach, C .  Haugen. Row five: 
J. H onnerman: L . Titteman, B. Rodel ,  J. Stubkjaer, R. Lamer, T . Radke, C. Frederickson, J. Fishbaugher, B. Fix, 
T. Senske, T. Fogarty, M. Barber, M. Kesler, R. Raak ,  J. Booher. Row six: D. Hanson, R .  Buckley, M. Schnel l ,  J .  
Thielman, B. Morenz, M .  Struck, M .  Sutton, T .  Munson ,  B. Beran ,  M .  Wysuph, J . Lensegrab, K. Soupkup, J . Cone. 
Row seven: D. Skogen , J .  Lee, C .  Strand, A. Boganholm ,  B .  Christianson, M .  Roth, P. Sel l ,  M. Foster, R. 
Schlimgen, C. Peters, B. Venenga, K.  Timmerman, B .  Janecki , X. Gaglios. Row eight: D. Jensen, J. Kiewiet, 
J. Falk, J. Nelson, L. Kronfeldt, T. Hart, M. Wollen , E. Edlin, D. Bormann, M. Klinkenborg , M. Berg . Row nine: T. 
Dewitt, B. Peterson ,  J .  Hoefer, L. Wipf, M .  Ruesink,  B. Schero, B .  Boub, C. Reinhart, P. Swartos, K. Jones, R .  Brink. 
Row ten: P. Barrios, G. Horner, J .  Stiegiemeier, J .  Schoenenbeck, G. Etter, T. Balke, M.  Daly, C .  Larson , C .  
Russow, R .  Harder, E .  E lder. Photo courtesy of lMC. L , Tight end Jake Hines 
holds on tight to the ball 
while taking a hit from be­
hind in the battle against 
Southwest State. The Jacks 
came out ahead in the end, 
winning by 56- 1 2. Photo by 
Mike Koepke 
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Story by Jason Hove 
For the third straight year the South 
Dakota State University football team 
en_ded its season with a winning record. 
The road to the 7-4 season had a very 
· rocky start as the Jacks began with a· l -
3 record. Despite winning six of  the 
last seven games, the Jacks missed a 
playoff berth. 
The Jacks opened the season with 
a heartbreaking loss at Division I-AA 
opponent University of Montana in 
Missoula. 
The next weekend, against South­
west State, Marshall ,  SDSU continued 
to score almost at will , rolling up 56 
points against the Mustangs. 
In the first two conference games, 
against St . Cloud State and Northern 
Colorado, Greeley, the banged-up 
SDSU defense was iun into the ground 
by the rushing attacks of the Huskies 
and Bears. The two opponents com­
bined for 791 rushing yards as they 
defeated the Jacks by scores of 30-21 
and 38-17 .  
SDSU got back on the winning 
track on October 2 as they earned a 
hard fought 30-20  victory over 
Morningside College in Sioux City. 
The next weekend, in the annual 
Beef Bowl, the Jacks faced North Da­
kota State University, Fargo. SDSU 
jumped out to a 2 1 -0 first quarter lead 
and never looked back in downing the 
Bison 42-30. 
The Jacks continued to roll the next 
weekend, clobbering the University of 
Nebraska-Omaha 50-10. For the first 
time all season, SDSU was above the 
.500 mark at 4-3. 
On October 23, SDSU ran into a 
• buzzsawat archrival University of South 
Dakota in Vermillion. SDSU was shut 
out in the second half and USO won 
for the first time in seven meetings, 29-
7. 
Hobo Day weekend, SDSU got bac_\< 
on the winning track by d9wning 
Augustana 35-25. 
The game against Mankato the fol­
lowing weekend was touted to be a 
matchup of Harlon Hill Award (the 
top Division II  player) quarterbacks­
SDSU's Todd McDonald and MSU's 
· Jamie Pass. McDonald won the battle 
as he threw for a school-record 388 
yards. Pass was intercepted four times 
as the Jacks won a shootout 60-42. 
SDSU saved its best game for last 
the following weekend at home against 
the University of North Dakota, Grand 
Forks. The Jack's defense held the 
Sioux in a 28-0 shutout. 
With the successful season came · 
numerous accolades. Offensive tackle 
Adam Timmerman, a mainstay on the 
line, was selected to his second all, 
conference team. Joining him on the 
first team were Todd McDonald, tight 
end Jake Hines, punter Adam Vinatieri, 
and defensive end Jim Remme. 
McDonald finished _his career with 
4,999 yards passing and set numerous 
records including tying the single-sea­
son record for completions and break­
ing the single-season records for to9�h­
down passes and passing yards. 
Hines led conference tight ends in 
receptions with 36. Remme was the 
leader of the Jacks' defense as he 
recorded 51 tackles and three sacks. 
Vinatieri, also a repeat selection, 
led the league in punting with a 42 
yard average . 
Six Jacks made the second all­
conference team.  Offensively, center 
Collin Breyfogle, wide receivers Matt 
Beier, Dean Herrboldt and running 
back Danny Nelson were honored. 
Nelson was the team's leading rusher 
with 1 , 1 50 yards, the· third best sea­
sonal total .  On defense, secondary 
mates Mark Struck and Mike Jaunich 
were rewarded for their efforts. 
Safety Casey Rasmussen, defensive 
·tackle Jeff Thue, and wide receiver 
Mike Myers were also honored, .mak­
i.ng the honorable mention team. 
The 1994 edition of Jackrabbit foot­
ball returns a strong nucleus on the 
defensive side to provide more excite­
ment to SDSU fans. 
--➔ Sophomore Matt Beier stretches to receive the ball 
in hopes of gaining a few yards. Beir was a great asset 
to the Jacks this year, receiving for more than 800 yards 
during the season. Photo by Mike Koepke 
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,� Row .one: J .  Remme, J .  Morse, C .  Paepke , D. Nelson, T. Wilson, M .  Myers, T. McDonald, C. Breyfogle, A 
, Timmerman, J. Thue. Row two: D. Varpness, J .  Hines, J .  Bohlinger, J .  Thompson, A Vinatieri , D. Herrboldt, 
M .  Struck, M. Jaunich, B. Rohlfs ,  J. Hein, M. Stevenson, S. Ede. Row three: A. Smallfield , J. Nelson, M. Ul lerich ,  
C .  King, B. Wendland, T .  Mercer, B. Peterson, L. Harmon , B. Gearhart, C.  Rasmussen, M .  Johnson , R. Hoffman, 
A Salberg , C. Taecker. Row four: T. Liebig , S. Schulte, J. Wolgamott, M. Schramm, G. Kuistad ,  M. Van 
Meeteran, M .  Beier, B. Parent, R. Lenners, S. Sievers, T. Syl l iaasen, B. Perron, J. Gerlach ,  C .  Haugen . Row five: 
J .  Honnerman, L. Titteman , B. Rodel ,  J. Stubkjaer, R. Lamer, T. Radke, C. Frederickson, J .  Fishbaugher, B. Fix, 
T. Senske, T. Fogarty, M. Barber, M .  Kesler, R. Raak, J. Booher. Row six: D. Hanson, R. Buckley, M. Schnell , J . 
Thielman ,  B .  Morenz, M.  Struck, M .  Sutton ,  T. Munson, B. Beran,  M. Wysuph , J .  Lensegrab, K .  Soupkup ,  J . Cone. 
Row seven: D.  Skogen, J. Lee , C. Strand , A Boganholm, B. Christianson, M. Roth , P .  Sell ,  M. Foster, R. 
Schlimgen , C.  Peters, B. Venenga , K .  Timmerman, B. Janecki , X. Gagl ios .  Row eight: D. Jensen , J .  Kiewiet, 
J. Falk, J. Nelson ,  L. Kronfeldt, T. Hart, M. Wollen, E. Edlin , D. Bormann, M .  Kl inkenborg , M. Berg. Row nine: T. 
Dewitt, B. Peterson, J . Hoefer, L. Wipf, M. Ruesink, B. Schero , B .  Boub, C. Reinhart, P. Swartos, K. Jones, R. Brink. 
Row ten: P. Barrios, G. Horner, J. Stieglemeier, J. Schoenenbeck, G. Etter, T. Balke, M .  Daly, C. Larson,  C. 
Russow, R. Harder, E .  Elder. Photo courtesy of IMC. ------. L , Tight end Jake Hines 
holds on tight to the ball 
while taking a hit from be­
hind in the battle against 
Southwest State. The Jacks 
came out ahead in the end, 
winning by 56-1 2. Photo by 
Mike Koepke 
Football 1 1 7 
1' Running back Dan Nelson sprints toward the goal line 
as teammate Paul Swartos urges him on. The Jacks went · 
on to defeat UND 28-0 in an exciting finish to their 7-3 
, season. Photo by Dave Sietsema 
J•➔ Sophomore Mark Struck ;:--
------- -�iEiii:--■iiin�iiiiiiiiiiii■........_.-:�iiii!!ii� 
(26) and Freshman Mark . 
: U llerich ( 1 5) lead the SDSU 
players onto the field. Each 
Saturday, the Jacks were 
cheered on by screaming 
fans, despite the cold 
weather toward the end of 
the season. Photo by Dave 
Sietsema 
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-E- r;:>efensive back Jason Hein tries to outmaneuver his 
opponent while going for the tackle. Though the Jacks fell 
short 2 1 -30 against St. Cloud State, they certainly put out 
their best efforts in the fight. Photo by Frank Robertson 
T ' S E 
-E-Defensive back Scott 
Sievers prepares to plunge 
through the muddle of play­
ers, hoping for additional 
yardage. Tremendous ef-
. forts were given by all in the 
defeat of UNO by 50- 1 0. 
Photo by Dave Sietsema 
Footbal l 1 1 9 
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(- Defensive back Jason Hein tries to outmaneuver his 
opponent while going for the tackle. Though the Jacks fell 
short 2 1 -30 against St. Cloud State, they certainly put out 
their best efforts in the fight. Photo by Frank Robertson 
(-Defensive back Scott 
Sievers prepares to plunge 
through the muddle of play­
ers, hoping for additional 
yardage. Tremendous ef­
forts were given by all in the 
defeat of UNO by 50- 1 0. 
Photo by Dave Sietsema 
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the Edge 
. Story by Stacy Malsam 
The women's cross-country team traveled to California November 15 to coinpetein the NCAA Division II cross . country championships. Head coach Steve Underwood pre­dicted that the women's could place in the top five while in California. The woi;nen proved Underwood right with the by placing fifth. The women had three runners in the top 25 finishers. Senior Pan;i Hansen finished in 13th place with a time of 18:30, senior Ann Westby finished in 24th place with a time of 18:5_6, and fresh­man Mary Magnell finished in 25th place with a time of 28:57. Hansen received her second All­American honor while in California. Magnell received her first. TeamcaptainWestby, whoreceived her third All-American honor, finished the race with a foot injury which has plagued her much of the season. Underwood had hoped she could place consistantly this year but things didn't go as planned. "Seeing the team run our best race of the year and beating NDSU after 
they beat us at the North Central Conference were the highlights of . Nationals," Westby said. The team as a whole finished sec­ond at both the NCAA Division II North Central Regional and the North Central Conference. Hansen and Magnell led the team this year by placing in the top ten in most of the season and after-season meets. Freshmen Emily Benson, freshman Laura Walter and sophomore Jill Sutton also did well during this sea­son. Walter finished 32nd with her personal best of 19:03. Sophbmore . Coni Fritz finished in 69th place with a time of 19:43. Finishing in 93rd was junior Jill Sutton and 113th was Benson. One hundred thirty-one runners finished the women's race. During the season the team trav­eled to Lincoln Park in Chicago, IL for the 21st annual Loylola Lakefront Invitational on October 2nd. • · The team placed first at the meet. Westby placed first, and Hanson placed seconq.. 
'9 Seeing the team run 
. our best race of the yea� 
and beating NDSU after 
they beat us at the North 
Central Conference) were 
the highlights of Nationals. 
-Ann Westby � 
;•� Freshman Coni Fritz comes out In front of a Morningside 
competitior in a close race for ·sosu·s women runners. 
Photo by Dave Sietsema 
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1'r=ront R�w: Pam Hansen, Laura Walter, Missy �uffer, Tammy Kleppe, Mary Magnell . 
Back Row: Geralynn Puterbaugh, Emily Benson, Ann Westby, Jill Sutton, Coni Fritz, Becky 
Loberg, Head Coach Scott Underwood. Not Pictured: Tricia Gillen, Tiffini Gross, Christine 
Ma�on, Mindy TerMeer, Graduate 'Assistant KenpaU Railing, Assistant Cooqh Tom 
Henderson. Photo courtesy ,of Tom Henders':'n 
(- Jack� runner Jill Sutton 
puts forth her best effort in 
staying ahead of both 
Morningside and North Da­
kota State University com­
petitors Photo by Dave 
Sietsema 
Women's Cross Country 1 2 1  
I � 
Runn ing on 
the Edge 
Story by Stacy Malsam 
The women's cross-country team traveled to California November 15 to competein the NCAA Division II cross country championships. . , Head coach Steve Underwood pre­dicted that the women's could place in the top five while in California. The women proved Underwood right with the by placing fifth. The women had three runners in the top 25 finishers. Senior Pam Hansen finished in 13th place with a time of 18:30, senior Ann Westby finished in 24th place with a time of 18:56, a·nd fresh­man Mary Magnell finished in 25th p1ace with a time of 28:57 .  Hansen received her second All­American honor while in California. Magnell received her first. Team captain Westby, whoreceived her third All-American honor, finished the race with a foot injury which has plagued her much of the season. Underwood had hoped she could place consistantly this year but things didn't go as planned. "Seeing the team run our best race of the year and beating NDSU after 
they beat us at the North Central · Conference were the highlights . of Nationals," Westby said. The team as a whol� finished sec­ond at both the NCAA Division I I  North Central Regional and the North Central Conference. Hansen . and Magnell led the team this year by placing in the top ten in most of the season and after-season meets. Freshmen Emily Benson, freshman Laura Walter and sophomore Jill Sutton also did well during this sea­son. Walter finished 32nd with her personal best of 19:03. Sophomo_r� Coni Fritz finished in 69th place with a time of 19:43. Finishing in 93rd was junior Jill Sutton and 113th was B:enson. One hundred thirty-one runners finished the women's race. During the season the team trav­eled to Lincoln Park in Chicago, II. for the 21st annual Loylola Lakefront Invitational on October 2nd. ' · The team placed first at the meet. Westby placed first, and Hanson placed second. 
'9 Seeing the team rnn 
our best race of the year, 
and beating NDSU after 
they beat us at the North 
Central Conference) were 
the highlights of Nationals. 
-Ann Westby � 
-� Freshman Coni Fritz comes out in front of a Morningside 
competitior in a close race for SDSU's women runners. 
Photo by Dave Sietsema 
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1'Front Row: Pam Hansen, Laura Walter, Missy Puffer, Tammy Kleppe, Mary Magnell. 
Back Row: Geralynn Puterbaugh, Emily Benson, Ann Westby, Jill Sutton, Coni Fritz, Becky 
Loberg, Head Coach Scott Underwood. Not Pictured: Tricia Gillen, Tiffini Gross, Christine 
Mason, Mindy TerMeer, Graduate Assistant Kendall Railing, Assistant Coach Tom 
Henderson. Photo courtesy of Tom Henderson 
Pam Hansen, senior 
2-tlme All-American 
. Ann Westby, senior 
3-tlme All-American 
Mary Magnal l ,  Fresh. 
1 --tlme All-American 
(- Jacks runner Jill Sutton 
puts forth her best effort in 
staying ahead of both 
Morningside and North Da­
kota State University com­
petitors Photo by Dave_ 
Sietsema 
Women's Cross Country 12 1 
roun 
Story by Andrew Kubly 
Travis Wettlaufer was once again the men's cross country team's most consistent runner. The junior placed 25th at nationals, helping the team to impressive fin i shes all season,. Wettlaufer gained All-American status for the. second year in a row. Throughout the season, redshirt freshman Jason Massmann played the role of emotional leader. Massmann's continued improvement also helped the team advance to nationals. Team captain Paul Danger put up an outstanding 39th at nationals. Head coach Scott Underwood said of Danger, "Paul has put in a great five years here. He will be missed." Danger and Massmann gained All­American status for the first time. Sophomore Keith Folske finished 67th ,  Dann Cecil 68th,James DeMarco 103rd, and Keith Peterson 116th at the national meet. The national meet was won by last year's champs, Adams State College fro m  Alamosa, Colo .  with 2 5  points. SDSU tied for fifth place with Central Missouri with 187 points . 
Mankato State finished fourth with 180 points. The Harriers took second place at the North Central Conference and Cen­tral Region combined race to earn a trip to nationals held in Riverside, California. The team scored 59 points , just eight behind the race winning Mankato State University team. Augustana and the University of South Dakota placed third and fourth re­spectively, with 100 and 110 points. After Conference, the team planned to improve, hoping for better things to come at nationals. "No one is at their peak yet. We are planning to peak at the national meet," said Paul Danger of the team's plans for improvement on their second place finish at conference. The Jack's were disappointed in the second place showing, but did not plan to stop until they reached the top. Danger said in reflection, "I all). proud of these guys. They brought not only having fun, but also winning to the heighth of importance. I think this guaranteed our successful season." 
ii I am proud of these 
guys. They brought not 
only havingfun) but also 
winning to the height of 
importance. 
-Paul Danger 
. . ---➔ Jacks runner Travis Wettlaufer passes a Mankato 
State University runner at the North Central Conference/ 
North Central Region Cross Country meet at Edgebrook 
golf course. The SDSU men finished second to Mankato at 
this meet. Photo by Mike Koepke 
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1' Front Row: Jaso� Massmann, Pa�I Danger, Dann Cecil, James DeMarco. Back Row:. 
Graduate Assistant Kendall Railing, Don Schmeichel, Keith Peterson, Steve Mccaslin, 
Keith folske, Travis Wettlaufer, Greg Smith, Head Coach Scott Underwood. Not Pictured: ·· 
Bill Blay, Marty _Scherr, Assistant Coach Tom Henderson. Photo courtesy by Tom Henderson ... 
�-- Freshman James De 
Marco leads the way ·over 
Erich Whitemore of Ne­
braska at Kearney in the 
SDSU Invitational at 
Edgebrook golf co urse. 
Photo by Dave Sietsema 
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Story by Andrew Kubly 
Travis Wettlaufer was once again the men's cross country team's most consistent runner. The junior placed 25th at nationals, helping the ream to · i mpressive finishes a ll . season. Wettlaufer gained All-American status for the second year in a row. Throughout the season, redshirt freshman Jason Massmann played the role of emotional leader. Massmann's continued improvement also helped the team advance to nationals. Team captain Paul Danger put up an  outstanding 39th at nationals. Head coach Scott Underwood said of Danger, "Paul has · put in a great five years here. He will be missed." Danger and Massmann gained All­American status for the first time. Sophomore Keith Folske finished 67th, Dann Cecil 68th,James DeMarco 103rd, and Keith Peterson 116th at the national meet. The national meet was won by last year's champs, Adams State College from A l a mosa,  Colo .  wi th 25 points. SDSU tied for fifth place with Central Missouri with 187 points. 
Mankato State finished fourth with 180 points. The Harriers took second place at • the North Central Conference and Cen­tral Region combined race to earn a trip to nationals held in Riverside, California . The team scored 59 points ,  just eight behind the race winning Mankato Sta te University t eam. Augustana and the University of South Dakota placed third and fourth re­spectively, with 100 and 110 points. After Conference, the team planned to improve, hoping for better things to come at nationals. "No one is at their peak yet. We are planning to peak at the national meet ,"  said Paul Danger of the team's plans for improvement on their second place finish at conference. The Jack's wel'e disappointed in the second place showing, but did not plan to stop until they reached the top. Danger said in reflection, "I am proud of these guys. They brought. iiot only having fun, but also winning to the heighth of importance. I think this guaranteed our successful season." 
ji I am proud of these 
guys. They brought not 
only havingfun) but also 
winning to the height of 
importance. 
-Paul Danger 
-·➔ Jacks runner Travis Wettlaufer passes a Mankato 
State University runner at the North Central Conference/ 
North Central Region Cross Country meet at Edgebrook 
golf course. The SDSU men finished second to Mankato at 
this meet. Photo by Mike Koepke 
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1' Front Row: Jason Massmann, Paul Danger, Dann Cecil, James DeMarco. Back Ro�: 
Graduate Assistant Kendall Railing, Don Schmeichel, Keith Peterson, Steve McCashn, 
Keith folske, Travis Wettlaufer, Greg Smith, Head Coach Scott Underwood. Not Pictured: 
Bill Blay, Marty Scherr, Assistant Coach Tom Henderson. Photo courtesy by Tom Henderson 
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Region/NCC meet: 
second place 
Nattonal meet: 
fifth place 
1 993 All-American: 
Travis Wettlaufer, Jr. 
2-time All-American 
Paul Danger 
1 -tlme All-American 
Jason Massmann 
1 -time All-American 
� Freshman James De 
Marco leads the way over 
Erich Whitemore of Ne­
braska at Kearney in the 
SDSU Invitational at 
Edgebrook golf co urse . 
Photo by Dave Sietsema 
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Story by Jenni Severson 
The SDSU volleyball team finished 
fifth in the North Central Conference 
after a very successful se�son, ·com­
piling a 19 to 12 record. 
The season came to a close with a 
disappointing loss to nationally 
ranked St. Cloud State University 3-1 
in the NCC Tourney in Sioux City, 
Iowa. They were seeded fifth in the 
tournament. 
Although the team started confi­
dently, they fell to the strong St. Cloud 
team 7-15, 8-15, 15-13, and 4-15. 
"We have played St. · C loud a 
couple of times in the last few weeks 
so we knew what we were going to 
have to do to play well against them," 
said head coach Mary Byrne. 
The Jacks finished fifth overall in 
the NCC with a 4-5 conference record. 
The NCC has been known as a very 
strong conference in Division II. This 
years team was one of the most suc­
cessful the in recent years. 
Coach Byrne; in her first season, 
led the young team through . their 
successful season. Byrne turned the 
team around from a one which was 
floundering to one which gained re-
spect in the NCC. To accomplish this 
she centered on developing a strong 
work ethic and intense dedication 
from her players. 
Lisa Freichels, the lone senior on 
the team, was key in leadership to 
tum the team around. She felt the 
season went really well and the team 
adjusted quickly to get them headed 
in the right direction. 
"The team looked to me for direc­
tion because of the transition of new 
coaches and I knew the system," 
Freichels said. . . 
Jenny Boll led the team in kills 
with 304. She was followed by Junior 
April Swanson with 244. 
Swanson also led the NCC in 
blocks per game with 3.3. She had 171 
blocks for the season 
Sophomore Jenni Dold had 904 set 
assists this season, moving her into 
third on the career list at 1 ,492. 
Coach Byrne felt the team worked 
well together and gained valuable 
experience that they could use next 
year. 
"We needed to grow together and 
come back next year," Byrne said. 
grow 
then 
We needed to 
together and 
come back 
strong next year. 
-Coach Mary Byrne � 
-�➔ Jenni Doi� goes up to block the :spike in the game 
against the University of Nebraska at Omaha. Though the 
Jacks put up a good fight, they came out on the short end 
losing 0-3. Photo by Lew Sherman 
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� During a rigorous prac­
tice Jenny Boll delivers a 
deadly spike to -a team­
mate. The Jacks had a suc­
cessful season coming out 
with a 1 9� 1 2  record at the 
end of the season. Photo by 
Lew Sherman 
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Story by Jenni Severson 
The SDSU volleyball team finished 
fifth in the North Central Conference 
after a very successful seasori,·C'om-
piling a 19 to 12 record. 
The season came to a dose with a 
disappointing loss to nationally 
ranked St. Cloud State University 3-1 
in the NCC Tourney in Sioux City, 
Iowa. They were seeded fifth in the 
tournament. 
Although the team started confi-
dently, they fell to the strong St. Cloud 
team 7-15, 8-15, 15-13, and 4-15. 
"We have played St. Cloud a 
couple of times in the last few weeks 
so we knew what we were going to 
have to do to play well against them," 
said head coach Mary Byrne. 
The Jacks finished fifth overall in 
the NCC with a 4-5 conference record. 
The NCC has been known as a very 
strong conference in Division II. This 
years team was one of the most suc­
cessful the in recent years. 
Coach Byrne, in her first season, 
led the young team through their 
successful season. Byrne turned the 
team around from a one which was 
floundering to one which gained re-
spect in the NCC. To accomplish this 
she centered on developing a strong 
work ethic and intense dedication 
from her players. 
Lisa Freichels, the lone senior on 
the team; was key in leadership to 
tum the team around. She felt the 
season went really well and the team 
adjusted quickly to get them headed 
in the right direction. 
"The team looked to me for direc­
tion because of the transition of new 
coaches and I knew the system," 
Freichels said. 
Jenny Boll led the team in kills 
with 304. She was followed by Junior 
April Swanson with 244. 
Swanson also led the NCC in 
blocks pergamewith 3.3. She had 171 
blocks for the season 
Sophomore Jenni Dold had 904 set 
assists this season, moving her into 
third on the career list at 1 ,492. 
Coach Byrne felt the team worked 
well together and gained valuable 
experience that they could use next 
year. 
"We needed to grow together and 
come back next year," Byrne said. 
grow 
then 
We needed to 
together and 
come back 
strong next year. 
-Coach Mary Byrne � 
-➔ Jenni Dold goes up to block the spike in the game 
against the University of Nebraska at Omaha. Though the 
Jacks put up a good fight, they came out on the short end 
losing 0-3. Photo by Lew Sherman 
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(- During a rigorous prac­
tice Jenny Boll delivers a 
deadly spike to a team­
mate. The Jacks had a suc­
cessful season coming out 
with a 1 9- 1 2 record at the 
end of the season. Photo by 
Lew Sherman 
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1' Coach Mary Byrne explains the game plan to her 
players before they take the floor. Byrne entered her first 
season with the Jacks this year and came out ahead in 
the end. Photo by Dave Sietsema 
· · 
. -·➔ Using as m uch 
strength as she can mus-
ter, Jenny Boll goes up·to 
deliver the spike and 
overpower her opponent' 
in an exciting match at 
Frost Arena. Photo by 
Dave Sietsema 
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-E- Middle hitter Apri l Swanson. shows strength and 
determinaion while returning a serve to the opponents. 
, Swanson was just one of the many talented players whose 
hard work helped the team fin ish ahead this year . .Photo 
by Dave Sietsema 
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Wayne State l 
Southwest State 0 
Mankato State 3 
Morningside 0 
South Dakota 0 
North Dakota 0 
North Dakota State 3 ·  
Nebraska-Omaha 3 
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No.  Colorado 3 
Augustana 2 
St .Cloud State 3 
-E-Junior Jenny Boll ob­
tains good position while re­
turning a serve to the oppo­
nents. Boll set a career 
. record in service aces and 
kills this year during a pre­
season invitational. Photo 
by Dave Sietsema 
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season with the Jacks this year and came out ahead in 
the end. Photo by Dave Sietsema 
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-E-- Middle hitter Apri l Swanson shows strength and 
determinaion while returning a serve to the opponents. 
Swanson was just one of the many talented players whose 
hard work helped the team finish ahead this year. Photo 
by Dave Sietsema 
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0 St .Cloud State 3 
-E--Junior Jenny Boll ob-
tains good position while re-
turning a serve to the oppo-
nents. Bol l set a career 
record in service aces and 
kills this year during a pre-
season invitational .  Photo 
by Dave Sietsema 
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Story by Sonya Jo Guetter 
With the thoughts of sunshine and warm weather come the thoughts of the sports that accompany spring and summer. For many these thoughts in­clude the vision of a · plush green course, sand traps and golf carts. One of the most popular warm weather sports in America is golf. When the snow melts and the weather warms up the golfers fever hits many people. It compels them to hit balls into fields, trees and even neighbors windows while visions of winning a Professional Golfer's Tour­nament goes through their head. Although many of these golf lovers will not get the chance to compete professionally in their favorite sport, there is one group of athletes that is very successful in their effort. This year the fever caught on at SDSU for the men's golf team. Snow storms and wet weather stalled golfers . ·and caused havoc in competition, but despite the weather, the men's team pulled though to have a fun and sue-. cessful season. As the sun began to shine the clubs came out and the Brookings Country club became a popular spot. 1994 marked the fourth year of golf . at SDSU since the sport was dropped in 1983. The past four years have been 
a fun, yet difficult trip for SDSU stu­dents who belong to a very difficult and competitive North Central Confer­ence. Head coach Pat Lockwood believes that although the season had many high points the overall measure of success was not as high as he had hoped. "The real measure of success for the year is how well we turn out in the conference," said Lockwood. "This year we tied for fifth when we were hoping for first of second which was a little disappointing." Although the conference finish was not all that the team had hoped for there were other positive points throughout the season. "We did finish a little under the level we had hoped for in the confer­ence," said Lockwood. "But we did have some good tournaments and we finished in Texas with a pretty good round." Despite the finish this year, Lockwood is hopeful for next year and foresees success in store for the Jacks. "I'm optimistic about next year," said Lockwood. "We lost some good players, but we also have some really good new players coming in." 
Rob Lussenhop gets a -hold on his grip and stance while 
practicing for his tee-shot. Photo by Keith Wagner 
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Above: The 1 994 men;s golf 
team included (front row:) 
Joe Martin, Eric Sibson, and 
Peter Mertz . Back row: 
Coach Pat Lockwood, Mike 
Kurvers, Rick Lee , Ryan 
Yewchuk, John Rice and 
Rob Lussenhop. Photo cour­
tesy of IMC Right: Rick Lee 
checks the distance of the 
fairway before teeing up his 
ball. Photo by Keith Wagner 
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Story by Sonya Jo Guetter 
With the thoughts of sunshine and warm weather come the thoughts of the sports that accompany spring and summer. For many these thoughts in­clude the vision of_ a plush green course, sand traps and golf carts. One of the most popular warm weather sports in America is golf. When the snow melts and the weather warms up the golfers fever hits many people. It compels them to hit balls into fields, trees and even neighbors windows while visions of winning a Professional Golfer's Tour­nament goes through their head. Although many of these golf lovers will not get the chance to compete professionally in their favorite sport, there is one group of athletes that is very successful in their effort. This year the fever caught on at SDSU for the men's golf team. ·snow stonns and wet weather stalled golfers ·and caused havoc in competition, but despite the weather, the men's team pulled though to have a fun and suc­cessful season. As the sun began to shine the clubs came out and the Brookings Country club became a popular spot. 1994 marked the fourth year of golf at SDSU since the sport was dropped in 1983. The past four years have been 
a fun, yet difficult trip for SDSU stu­dents who belong to a very difficult and competitive North Central Confer­ence. Head coach Pat Lockwood believes that although the season had µiany high points the overall measure of success was not as high as he had hoped. "The real measure of success for the year is how well we turn out in the conference, "  \'aid · Lockwood. "This year we tied for fifth when we were hoping for first of second which was a little disappointing . "  Although the conference finish was not all that the team had hoped for there were other positive points throughout the season. "We did finish a little under the level we had hoped for in the confer­ence," said Lockwood. "But we did have some good tournaments and we finished in Texas with a pretty good round." Despite the f in ish this year ,  Lockwood is hopeful for next year and foresees success in store for the Jacks. 'Tm optimistic about next year, "  said Lockwood. "We lost some good players, but we also have some really good new players coming in. "  
Rob Lussenhop gets _a hold on his grip and stance while 
practicing for his tee-shot. Photo by Keith Wagner 
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Story by Stacy Malsam 
After a seven-year absence from SDSU, golf is once again becoming a popular competitive sport at the uni­versity. The SDSU women's golf team had a successful year behind them as they headed for the national tournament on May 9 in Texas. "Nationals went pretty good. placed sixth which wasn't too bad. The rest of the season also went good and it was great t.o go to nationals," said junior Wendy Maynes, the num­ber one placed student on the team. According to Maynes, the best part of being on the golf team is the friends she has made and the competition she has �xperienced. "I really enjoyed our trip to Texas, it was fun and an extremely good experience," said Maynes. According to Lockwood the · team played consistently throughout the season which is how they made it to nationals. "I am very satisfied with how the team has done this season and I hope 
it will continue in the future, "  said Lockwood. Maynes also said she hopes that next season will be as good as this season. "My main goals for next season are to play even better than this year and to work together with the team so we can make it to nationals again , "  said Maynes. Although this year's women's golf team was quite small, the members were very good competitors. The five women played consis­tently throughout the year and did well obth individually and as a team. Lockwood hopes that there will be more students who try out for the team next year, but was very impresssed with the small group of talented ath­letes he was able to work with this year. Although it is not likely any of these women will go on to a professional career in golf, they can be proud of the success they have had in the sport as collegiate athletes. 
Darla Christopherson readies for a tournament by teeing 
off on the driving range. Photo by Keith Wagner 
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The 1 994 women's golf team included Coach Pat Lockwood, Wendy Maynes, Darla 
Christopherson, Sara Stulken, Holly Ramsell and Cindy Hanson. Photo courtesy of/MC 
Cindy Hanson chips her ball 
out of the rough toward the 
hole during a practice 
round. Photo by Keith 
Wagner 
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Story by Stacy Malsam 
After a seven-year absence from SDSU, golf is once again becoming a popular competitive sport at the uni­versity. The SDSU women's golf team had a successful year behind them as they headed for the national tournament on May 9 in Texas. "Nationals went pretty good. placed sixth which wasn't too bad. The rest of the season also went good and it was great to go to nationals ,"  said junior Wendy Maynes, the num­ber one placed student on the team. According to Maynes, the best part of being on the golf team is the friends she has made and the competition she has experienced. "I really enjoyed our trip to Texas, it was fun and an extremely good experience," said Maynes. According to Lockwood the team played consistently throughout the season which is how they made it to nationals. "I am very satisfied with how the team has done this season and I hope  
it will continue in  the future, "· ·said Lockwood. Maynes also said she hopes that next season will be as good as this season. "My main goals for next season are to play even better than this year and to work together with the team so we can make it to nationals again," said Maynes. Although this year's women's golf team was quite small, the members were very good competitors. The five women played consis­tently throughout the year and did well -both individually and as a team. Lockwood hopes that there will be more students who try out for the team next year, but was very impresssed with the small group of talented ath­letes he was able to work with this year. Although it is not likely any of these women will go on to a professional career in golf, they·can be proud of the success they have had in the sport as collegiate athletes. 
Dorla Christopherson readies for a tournament by teeing 
off on the driving range. Photo by Keith Wagner 
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The 1 994 women's golf team included Cooch Pot Lockwood, Wendy Maynes, Dorio 
Christopherson, Soro Stulken, Holly Romsell and Cindy Hanson. Photo courtesy o� IMC 
Cindy Hanson chips her boll 
out of the rough toward the 
hole during a pract ice 
round. Photo by Keith 
Wagner 
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Story by Sonya Jo Guetter 
Tough competition seemed to fol­low the SDSU wrestling squad every­where this season, but SDSU fought the odds and managed to put another season under their belt.' Although the competition was tough and the downs seemed to come more often than the ups, the Jacks battled to the end and finished their season with a 5-6 record overall and a 2-5 mark in the conference. SDSU also showed their fight and determination by finishing fourth in the team race at the NCAA Division II National Wrestling tournament. This placement is the second highest plac­ing ever at SDSU. . "The National Tournamentwasdefi­nitely the high point of the season," said head coachJason Liles. "It was a great way to end the season. "  The team fared well because they had the power of two national cham- · pionships and four All-American per­formances behind them. Justin Blasius, who wrestled at 190-pounds, and Chad Lamer, who com­peted in the 177 pound weight class, both captured national titles for the Jacks. This was the first time in history that two SDSU wrestlers won titles in the same year. Blasius, a senior from Kimball, SD, had a successful season this year with a record of 26-3, and earned his sec­ond national title at the collegiate level. Lamer, a juniorfromTri-Vall�yhigh school in South Dakota, finished his 
season with a 34-7 overall record and also received his second All-American honor in a Jacks singlet. Along with these standout perfor­mances, SDSU also had impressive • 'showings from Brad Loeffler at heary­weight and Mark Echevarria at 150 pounds. These athletes both went on to place fifth and earn All-American honors. Loeffler finished out the sea­son 23-9 and Echevarria ended with a season record of 26-9. The squad was under new leader­ship this year as Jason Liles took over as head coach. Liles came int◊' the program in 1993-94 with 20 under­classmen and just 4 seniors. "I came into the season facing two obstacles, "  said Liles. "First, it's hard for a team to adjust to a new coach. Second, we had only four seniors and little experience. " Liles will get little relief next year as there are only two returning seniors. Along with having bnly two se­niors, Liles will also have to replace two-time All-American Justin Blasius. "Blasius will be very difficult for us to replace, "  said Liles. "He was an excellentcompetitorandaccomplished a lot in his years at SDSU. "  In  looking a t  the year as  a whole, Liles believes that a lot of progress was made. "We made some great strides in establishing the program," said'_Liles. "We've set our goal for next year at a National title. "  
,-➔ Heavyweight Brad Loeffler gets the take-down in a 
heated match at Frost Arena. Loeffler was an All-Ameri­
can and finished fifth at Nationals. Photo by Mike Koepke 
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� All-American Mark. Echevarria · takes control of his 
opponent while going for the pin. Photo by Brent Mccown 
1' Middleweight PatTimm 
struggles to take control so 
he can try for a take-down. 
Photo by Brent Mccown 
� Nati�-na l  c hampion 
Chad Lamer forces his com­
petition into a difficult posi­
tion to take the lead in his 
match .  Photo by Mike 
Koepke 
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11' Justin Blasius starts with a strong shoulder grip while 
trying to take his opponent. Blasius was a 1 90 pound 
national champion this season. Photo by Mike Koepke 
,·➔ Mike Echevarria grabs· 
the back of his opponent's 
head in an effort to catch_ 
him off guard and pull 
h im to the mat. Photo 
by Brent Mccown 
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33 Southwest State 9 
. 1 7 · No. Colorado 28 
1 5  North Dakota State 3 1  
1 5  Mankato State 23 
36 St. Cloud State 9 
1 6  Centra l Oklahoma 26 
1 8  Nebraska-Omaha 25 
32 Northern State 2 ·1 
38 Northwestern . 1 8  
2 1  North Dakota 26 
33 Augustana 1 6  
�- Pat Timm works for thetake-down as his opponent tries 
hard to avoid it. Photo by Dave Sietsema 
. � Justin Blasius locks up 
with his opponent in a 
struggle to get the first take-
d own. Photo by Dave -
Sietsema 
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trying to take his opponent. Blasius was a 1 90 pound 
national champion this season. Photo by Mike Koepke 
,-� Mike Echevarria grabs 
the back of his opponent's 
head in an effort to catch 
him off guard and pull 
him to the mat. Photo 
by Brent Mccown 
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Story by Sonya Jo Guetter 
Women's basketball at SDSU con­tinued its growing tradition of excel­lence this year as the Lady Jacks pulled together to make 1993-94 one of the best years on record. The Jacks battled several ups and downs throughout the · season but managed to pull out on top and finish out the season with an impressive 22-8 over-all recordanda 1 2-6markinthe North Central Conference. Along with these impressive num­bers, the Jacks made it to the North Central Regional playoffs where they placed second. The Jacks also had several players receive post-season recognition due to their outstanding accomplishments. In the course of post-season play, the Jacks faced several tough competi­tors· including the University of North Dakota team which was undefeated on the year. The Jacks went into the tournament game against UND know-. ing they were not only taking on the number one team in the conference, but that they would also have to face a tough North Dakota home crowd. Despite the obstacles, the Jacks defeated UND, 61-51, and advanced to the finals where they met up with the North Dakota State University Bison. The Bison proved to be more than the Jacks could handle as SDSU came up short, 82-52, and returned home with the runner-up trophy. Head coach Nancy Neiber ex­pressed pride in the success of the season and believes that the team deserves a lot of credit for their accom­plishments. "This year's team had a great group of hard working and t4lented girls ," said Neiber: "We accomplished a lot of the things we wanted to and did several things that teams have never done before. "  Neiber credits the team for how they came together to make the sea-
1 36 Sports 
son both exciting and educational. "The girls came together as a team and learned a lot," said Neiber. "The single most important thing we learned is that together everyone achieves more." , Along with the amazing team ac­complishments, there were also sev­eral individual athletes who made their mark in SDSU history. Rachel Halsrud,Jodi Bergeman and Lisa Kannegieter each reached the 1000 point milestone in 1993-94. This _is a feat accomplished by few college athletes. All three of these athletes played over 100 games in a Jackrabbit uniform. · · Seniors Rachel Halsrud and Jodi Bergeman received All-North Central Conference honors while Erin Reiten and Lisa Kannegieter were given hon­orable mention. Along with her other post-season accomplishments, Halsrnd was also selected as a member of the North Central Regional tournament team for her excellent performance during post­season tournaments. · The SDSU women's basketball team will be highly impacted by the gradu­ation of three exceptional players. Halsrud, Kannegieter and Bergeman will all retire from collegiate sports after the '93-'94 season. All three have been determining factors in the suc­cess that the SDSU women's basket­ball teams have enjoyed in the past few years. ·"We will feel a great loss from Halsrud, Kannegieter and Bergeman," said Neiber. "All three were excep­tional athletes as well as great leaders. " Although these are huge shoes to fill, an attempt will be made by the talent which will return to the court next year. "We have a lot of talent coming back and we should be strong next year ," said Neiber. 
1' 1 994 Women's Basketball Team. Front Row: Kathy Umages, Tasha Knudsen, Beth 
Ommen, Ann Just, Erin Reiten, Rachel Halsrud and Lisa Kannegieter. Back Row: Kristie 
"' List, Angela Swenson, Leasa Woodward, Gina Mouw, Dawn Hall. ·Jodi Berdemann and 
Laura Woodward. Photo courtesy of IMC 
(- Lisa Kannegieter 
battles her opponent to earn 
�o points for the Jacks. 
Photo by Mike Koepke 
(- (- Gin� Mouw, 
Coach Neiber, and Ann J_ust 
watch anxiously from the 
bench. Photo by Mike 
Koepke 
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Story by Sonya J� Guetter 
Women's basketball at SDSU con­tinued its growing tradition of excel­lence this year as the Lady Jacks pulled together to make 1993-94 one of the best years on record. The Jacks battled sev_eral ups and downs throughout the season but managed to pull out on top and finish out the season with an impressive 22-8over-all recordanda 12-6markin the North Central Conference. Along with these impressive num­bers, the Jacks made it to the North Central Regional playoffs where they placed second. The Jacks also had several players receive post-season recognition due to their outstanding accomplishments. In the course of post-season play, the Jacks faced several tough competi­tors including the University of North Dakota team which was undefeated on the year. The Jacks went into the tournament game against UND know-. ing they were not only taking on the number one team in the conference, but that they would also have to face a tough North Dakota home crowd. Despite the obstacles, the jacks defeated UND, 61-51, and advanced to the finals where they met up with the North Dakota State University Bison. The Bison proved to be more than the · Jacks could handle as SDSU came up short, 82-52, and returned home with the runner-up trophy. Head coach Nancy Neiber ex­pressed pride· in the success of the season a nd believes that the team deserves a lot of credit for their accom­plishments. "This year's team had a great group of hard working and ta,lented girls , "  said Neiber. "We accomplished a lot of the things we wanted to and did several things that teams have never done before. " Neiber credits the team for how they came together to make the sea-
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son both exciting and educational. "The girls came together as a team and learned a lot," said Neiber. "The single most importantthing we learned is that together everyone achieves more. " Along with the amazing team a�­complishments, there were also sev­eral individualathleteswhomadetheir mark in SDSU history. Rachel Halsru<,i,J odi Bergeman and L isa Kannegieter each reached the 1000 point milest9ne in 1993-94. This is a feat accomplished by few college athletes. All three of these athletes played over 100 games in a Jackrabbit uniform. Seniors Rachel Halsrud and Jodi Bergeman received All-North Central Conference honors while Erin Reiten and Lisa Kannegieter were given hon­orable mention. Along with her other post-season accomplishments, Halsrud was also selected as a member of the North Central Regional tournament team for her excellent performance during post­season tournaments. The SDSU women's basketball team will be highly impacted by the gradu­ation of three · exc�ptional players. Halsrud, Kannegieter and Bergeman will all retire from collegiate sports after the '93-'94 season. All three have been determining factors in the sue-. cess that the SDSU women's basket­ball teams have enjoyed in the past few years. "We will feel a great loss from Halsrud, Kannegieter and Bergeman," said Neiber. "All three were excep­tional athletes as well as great leaders." Although these are huge shoes to fill, an attempt will be made by the talent which will return to the court next year. "We have a lot of talent coming back and we should be strong next year," said Neiber. 
lf' 1 994 Women's Basketball Team. Front Row: Kathy Limoges, Tasha Knudsen, �e!h 
Ommen, Ann J ust, Erin Reiten, Rachel Halsrud and Lisa Kannegieter. �ack Row: Knsfle 
List, Angela Swenson, Leasa Woodward, Gina Mouw, Dawn Hall. -Jodi Berdemann and 
Laura Woodward. Photo courtesy of IMC 
(- Lisa Kannegieter 
battles her opponent to earn 
two points for the Jacks. 
Photo by Mike Koepke 
(- (- Gina Mo uw, 
Coach Neiber, and Ann J ust 
watch anxiously from the 
bench. Photo by Mike 
Koepke 
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,-➔ Jodi Beavers of USD tries 
to contain Erin Reiten from 
going for a lay-up. Photo by 
Mike Koepke 
,-➔ A strong St. Cloud de­
fense attempts to keep the 
Lady Jacks from getting into 
their offense. Photo by Mike 
Ko�pke 
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- � Two Lady Jacks try to regain possession of the ball 
during a Jack's home game. Photo by Mike Koepke 
(- Dawn Hull gets a ��od hold on the ball while 
she battles for a rebound. Photo by Lew Sherman 
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� Two Lady Jacks try to. regain possession of the ball 
during a Jack's home game. Photo by Mike Koepke 
iE-- Dawn Hull gets a - good hold on the bal l  whi le 
she battles for a rebound. Photo by Lew Sherman 
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Story by Sonya Jo Guetter 
�e 1993-94 season was one of ups and downs for the men's basketball team, but despite the pitfalls and bad breaks, the Jacks once again managed . to wow the crowd and make this year one to remember. The Jacks took on a new look' this season as Brad Soderberg came aboard to man the reigns as head coach. Soderberg took the transition well as he the men to a 19-8 finish overall and a mark of 11-7 in the conference. Despite their impressive season record, the team had its hopes of a post-season berth crash down as they suffered a heartbreaking loss at the hands of St. Cloud State iri tf-?.e opening round of the Elite-8 tournament. The Jacks lost to the Huskies 66-53 to end the season. In.evaluating the season, Soderberg believes that a lot of positive things were brought out of the SDSU men's ball club this year. "I believe the .season went really well, "  sa1d Soderberg. "We got a lot accomplished and continued to de­velop a winning attitude in the play­ers." Soderberg said that in looking at the season, he tries to look on a smaller perspective in order to better evaluate the teams overall progress and success. "I try not to evaluate the season on its record, "  said Soderberg. "We're getting the system in place and estab­lishing things, that is very important. "  The team brought excitement to the court this year and had the fans screaming for more. Late in January the team went through a tight squeeze where they had three games in a row which came down to the final minute. The Jacks lost a nailbiter to the St. Cloud State Huskies 64-62, but pulled back together and went on to play the Mankato St. Mavericks the next night. Despite battling to the end and giving it all they had, the Jacks came up just short again as they lost to the Maver­icks 74-72. Afterthisdifficult\l.'.'eekendtheJacks were about to give up, but they came back for another ferocious battle. SDSU's next game was against long­time rival Augustana. For the third straight game, the Jacks came down to 
140 Sports 
• the wire but finally came up with a win. SDSU defeated the Vikings 91-90 before the fifth largest crowd ever at Frost Arena. Although the season was a success, the team soon found out that all good things must come to an end. "The hardest thing about the sea­son was how itended," said Soderberg. "It's really hard to have a good season and then have to see it end on such a sour note." Along with the end of a season comes the end of a career for four standout players. Troy Bouman, Cory VandeWettering, Juriad Hughes and Coy Nelson played their final game �n a Jacks uniform in the March 3 loss to St. Cloud State. Hughes was named the the All­North Central Conference basketball team. Bouman was named the North Central Conference defensive player of the year by the league coaches. "Anytimeyouloseseniorsyouhave todoalotofworktomaintainthelevel that you were at," said Soderl1erg. "Because these players were such standout athletes, the job of finding replacements will be even more diffi­cult." Despite the loss of Bouman, VandeWettering, Hughes and Nelson, Soderberg is confident that next year's team will be tough competitors. "I am very happy with the kids that wewillhavereturning," saidSoderberg. "We have some great talent returning and we also hope to be bringing in some quality players." Soderberg believes that the gradu­ating and recruiting process is part of a cycle that every team goes through in a year. "Talent comes and goes in cycles," said Soderberg. "Each year you see good players leave, but you also see a lot of talent enter the program." . "My long term goal is to win an NCC Championship," said Soderberg. "I also want to make sure that all my players graduate and most of all I want to win a National Championship for SDSU."  "I believe that you should do the best you can every day and see what happens," said Soderberg. 
• 1' The 1 993- 1 994 Men's Basketball Team. Front Row: Kenny Koebl, Chris Payne, 
Jermaine Showers, Troy Bouman, Jurlad Hughes, Ryan Naatjes, Jason Sempsrott and Kurt 
Soderberg. Back Row: Head Coach Brad Soderberg, Jim Sweeney, Jason Schuetz, Cory 
VandeWettering, Coy Nelson, Tom Rops, Brad Kruse and Assistant C�h Scott Eggleston. 
Photo courtesy of IMC 
(- ForwardTom Ropsgoes 
for the lay-up in ·a game 
against rival A ugustana Vi­
kings. Photo by Mike 
Koepke 
(- (- Rising above the 
heat, Jermaine Showers 
plows through St. Cloud de­
fenders to get the basket. 
Photo by Mike Koepke 
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Story by Sonya Jo Guetter· · 
The 1993-94 season was one ofups and ·downs for the men's basketball team, but despite the pitfalls and bad breaks, th_eJacks once again managed to wow the crowd and make this year one to remember. The Jacks took on a new look this season as Brad Soderberg came aboard to man the reigns as head coach. Soderberg took the tr:msition well as . he the men to a 19-8 finish overall and a mark of 11-7 · in the conference. . Despite their impressive season record, the team had its hopes_ -of a post-season berth crash dqwn as they suffered a heartbreaking ioss at the hands of St. Cloud State•in the opening round of the Elite 8 tournament. The Jac�s lo�t to the Huskies 66-53 to end the season. In.evaluaJing the-season, Soderberg believes that a lot pf posi,tive things were brought out of the SDSU men's ball club this 'year . .  · :'f believe the. season went really well, '  sald Soderberg. "We got a lot accomplish�d and continued to de­velop' a winning attitude in the play-ers." Soderberg said \hat in looking at the season, he tries to look on a smaller perspective in order to better: evaluate the teams ·overall progress and success. · " I  try not �o evaluate the season on its record,"  -said Soderberg. "We're getting the system in place and estab­lishing things, that is very important. "  · The team brought excitement to the court this year and had the fans screaming for more. Late in January the team went through a tight squeeze where they had three games in a row which came down to the final minute. The Jacks lost a nailbiter ,to the St. Cloud State Huskies 64-62, but pulled back together and went on to play the ! Mankato St. Mavericl�s the next night. 1 Despite battling to the end and giving it all they had, the Ja<;:ks came up just shon again as they lost to the.Maver­icks 74-72. MerthisdifficultweekendtheJacks were about to give up, but they came back for another ferocious battle. SDSU's next game was against long­time rival Augustana. For the third straight game, the Jacks came down t<? 
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the wire but finally came up with a win. SDSU defeated the Vikings 91-90 before the fifth largest crowd ever at Frost Arena. Although the season was a success, the team soon found out that all good things must come to·an end. "The hardest thing about the sea­son was how it ended, " said Soderberg. "It's really hard to have a good season and then have to see it end on such a sour note. " . ,, Along with the end of a season · comes the end of a career for fo_ur standout players. Troy Bouman, Cory VandeWettering, Juriad Hughes and Coy Nelson played their final game in a Jacks uniform in the March 3 loss to St. Cloud State. Hughes was named the the All­North Central Conference basketball team. Bouman was named the North Central Confererice def en,sive player of the year by the league coaches.· "Anytirneyou lose seniors you have todoalotofworktomaintainthelevel that you were at, " said Soderberg. "_Because these players were such standout athletes, the job of finding replacements will be even more diffi­cult. " Despite the loss of Bouman, VandeWettering, Hughes and Nelson, Soderberg is confident that next year's team will be tough competitors. "I am very happy with the kids that wewillhaveretuming," said Soderberg. "We have some great talent returning and we also hope to be bringing in some quality players. " Soderberg believes that the gradu­ating and recruiting· process is part of a cycle that every team goes through in a year. "Talent comes and goes in cycles, " said Soderberg. "Each year you see good players leave, but you also see a lot of talent enter the program," "My long term goal is  to win an NCC Championship," said Soderberg. "I also want to make sure that all my pl;iyers graduate and most of all I want to win a National Championship for SDSU. " . "I believe that you should do the best you can every day and see what happens," said Soderberg. 
1' The · 1 993- 1994 Men's · Basketball Team. Front Row: Kenny Koebl, _ Chris Payne, 
Jermaine Showers, Troy Bouman, Jurlad Hughes, Ryan Naatjes, Jason Sempsrott and Kurt 
Soderberg. Back Row: Head Coach Brad Soderberg, Jim Sweeney, Jason Schuetz, Cory 
vandeWettering, Coy Nelson, Tom Rops, Brad.,Kruse and Assi�tantC�O(?h Scott Eggleston. 
Photo courtesy of IMC 
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plows through St. cI9�d de­
fenders fo get the . casket. 
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1' Jack's forward Jason Schuetz fights to get the ball 
through the rim in a game against NDSU. Photo by Mike 
Koepke 
)1: Coy N elson, J uriad 
Hughes, and Jason Schuetz 
watch intently as the final 
seconds tick away from the 
c lock . Photo by Mike· 
Koepke 
·-� Juriad Hughes looks. 
over the defense, which was 
designed to stop his high 
scoring attack. Photo by 
Mike Koepke 
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SDSU swimmers possess the hard work and determination that it takes to succeed as a college athlete. "The best part of swimming is the other swimmers here at SDSU and the other schools we compete against. Swimmers from other schools are more like friends than rivals," said junior Steve Olson, a mechanical engineer-. ing major. According to senior Tia-Culhane, a biology major, the swim team is close, which makes practice and meets a �ot of fun. "Other �advantages of swimming are that it provides a good physical ar.id cardiovascular workout, and you get that chlorine shiny hair," Culhane said. Olson originally ,played water polo. He began swimming to build up · strength for water pool and decided that he liked it. Olson who is originally from the San Diego area stated that swimming is a lot less serious here than it is at home . . "My coach at home was totally into swin1Illing. That was his entire job. He could put all he had into coaching 
which was good for the team," Olson stated. He continued by saying that Brad Erickson, who coaches the SDSU swim team, does not have the time to put as much time into coaching due to his other duties. Olson feels that this hurts the team and they could be better if there was the funding for a full-time swimming coach . Olson felt the season went all right and next year he hopes that he can contribute to helping the team im­prove. · '"We've never really had a strong swim team but the new swimmers swam well this year,"  Culhane said. According to Culhane, the confer­ence meet went well .  Quite a few records were broken and almost every team member had time drops in at least one event. "I think the team will keep improv­ing due to the talent of the new swimmers, "  Culhane said. Culhane feels that the season went pretty well over all and hopes to see the team keep improving even though this is her last year. 
.,.➔ Dee Funke competes in the 200m butterfly �t the 
Jackrabbit Women's Swimming invitational. Photo by 
Mikf! Koepke 
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(- Don S6hm.eichel. races to win a fre&style event at the 
Frost Arena pool. Photo by Frank Robertson 
1 Wade Corwin arcs toward tt)e water while working on · � a perfect dive. 'Photo by Keith Wagner 
Men 's Women 's 
SDSU OPP. SDSU OPP. 
79 1 38 North Dakota 54 1 76 
Nebraska-Kearney 1 66 1 1 8 
73 1 35 South Dakota 80 1 33 
8 1  1 48 St. Cloud State . 88 1 37 - -
67 1 32 South Dakota 83 1 32 
72 57 Buena Vista 
88 1 35 Mankato 1 1 4 89 
5 1  2 1 4 . North Dakota 6 1  2 1 2 
�Jerad Whitaker enters the water while completing 
one of his practice dives. Photo by Keith Wagner 
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SDSU swimmers possess the hard work and determination that it takes to succeed as a college athlete. "The best part of swimming is the other swimmers here at SDSU and the other schools we compete against. Swimmers from other schools are more like friends than rivals," said junior Steve Olson, a mechanical engineer-. ing major. According ,to senior Tia Culhane, a biology major, the swim team is close, which makes practice and meets a lot of fun. "Other -advantages of swimming are that it provides a good physical and cardiovascular workout, and you get that chlorine shiny hair," Culhane said. Olson originally ,played water polo. He began swimming to build up strength for water pool and decided that he liked it Olson who is originally from the San Diego area stated chat swimming is a lot less serious here than it is at home. "My coach at home was totally into swimming. That was his entire job. He could put all he had into coaching 
which was good for the team," Olson stated. He continued by saying that Brad Erickson, who coaches the SDSU swim team, does not have the time to put as much time fnto coaching due to his other duties. Olson feels that this hurts the team and they could be better if there was the funding for a full-time swimming coach . Olson felt the season went all right and next year he hopes that he can contribute to helping the team im­prove. · · "We've never really had a strong swim team but the new swimmers swam well this year," Culhane said. According to Culhane, the confer­ence meet went well .  Quite a few records were broken and almost every team member had time drops in at least one event. "I think the team will keep improv­ing due to tlie talent of the new swimmers, "  Culhane said. Culhane feels that the season went pretty well over all and hopes to see the team keep improving even though this is her last year. 
--➔ Dee Funke competes in the 200m butterfly at the 
Jackrabbit Women's Swimming invitational. Photo by 
Mike Koepke 
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Frost Arena pool. Photo by Frank Robertson 
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Story by Stacy Malsam 
Hockey is a sport that is becoming more popular in this area .. It seems to be growing more each year. "If you've never been to a hockey game before, I would real ly recom­mend that you attend: All my friends who have attended games want to come back again , "  stated Mike Amundson, a player and education and counseling major. The team had nine wins, three losses and four ties in the conference this year and missed making the re­gional competition by one point. "It would be nice to make it to the regional or national tournament next year, since we were so close this year, " Amundson said. The SDSU hockey team is a club which makes things a little different than a varsity sport. The club gets its funding from the intramural office on campus. "I don't think hockey will ever be big enough to be a varsity sport, for 
now a club is the best way for the University to go," said Kevin Koetke. Koetke was the assistant coach for the first semester and took over as head coach for the second semester. "I'd like to see hockey get a little bigger and be promoted more around campus," said Koetke. There are some definite advan­tages of being a club instead of a varsity sport. "The main adv�ntage is that if we have a test to study for, we can miss practice and the coach won't get up­set ," Amundson added. The team lost their first twQ ,games of the season but came back strong to only lose one more game in the con­ference. Hockey, no matter how you look at it, is truly an exciting sport that can change rapidly and is always a lot of fun to play or watch. If you've never been to a game, consider taking Amundson's advice. 
--➔ Garner Hansen a_nd Cory Bloemendaal assume their 
defensive positions while waiting for their opponents to 
make the first move. Hockey has become increasingly 
popular with the students of SDSU over the past few years. 
Photo by Brent Mccown 
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1' Mitch Fabel tries to overpower his opponent in a face­
off. Photo by Brent Mccown 
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SDSU OPP. 
4 NSU 7 
5 Carleton 3 
7 Dordt l 
6 NSU 2 
1 2  Dordt 5 
3 USD 3 
l l Carleton 6 
6 UN I  7 
6 Normandale 4 
6 USD 4 
1 3  Dordt l 
4 Drake 7 
1 2  KSU 3 
� Terry Brown scans the 
ice while trying to get the . .  
puck to the goal. Photo by 
Brent Mccown 
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Hockey is a sport that is becoming 
more popular in this area . I t  seems to 
be growing more each year. 
" If  you've never been to a hockey 
game before, r would real ly recom­
mend that you attend. Al l  my friends 
who have attended games want to 
come back aga in , "  stated M ike 
Amundson, a p layer and education 
and counsel ing major. 
The team had nine wins, three 
losses and four ties in the conference 
this year and missed making the re­
gional competition by one point. 
" It would be nice to make it to the 
regional or national tournament next 
year, since we were so close this year," 
Amundson said. 
The SDSU hockey team is a club 
. which makes things a l ittle different 
than a varsity sport. The club gets its 
funding from the intramural office on 
campus .  
" I  don't think hockey wi l l  ever be 
big enough to be a varsity sport, · for 
now a club is the best way for the 
University to go, "  said Kevin Koetke. 
Koetke was the assistant coach for 
the first semester and took over as 
head coach for the second semester. 
"I 'd l ike to see hockey get a l ittle 
bigger and be promoted more around 
campus,"  said Koetke. · 
· 
There are some definite advan­
tages of being a club instead of a 
varsity sport . . 
"The main advantage is that if we 
have a test to study for, we can miss 
practice and the coach won't get up­
set ," Amundson added. 
The team lost their first two games 
of the season but came back strong to 
only lose one more game in the con­
ference. 
Hockey, no matter how you look at 
it, is truly an exciting sport that can 
change rapidly and is always a lot of 
fu� to play or watch . I f  you've never 
been to a game, consider taking 
Amundson's advice. 
--➔ Garner Hansen and.Cory Bloemendaal assume their 
defensive positions while waiting for their opponents to 
make the first move. Hockey has become increasingly 
popular with the students of SDSU over the past few years. 
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The SDSU women's softball team had a season of ups and downs but did not stop from giving it all they had and making 1994 yet. another fun and exciting season. The season opened on a very posi­tive note for the Jacks as they won the opening two games. The Jack's enthu­siasm did not last very long as shortly into the season they came to realize that there were rocky waters ahead. After the opening two wins the Jacks fell prey to a nine game losing streak which took them into late March. Despite this string of losses, the team did not give up and they went on to win five of their next six games. The team battled throughout the entire season in very much the same up and down manner, but continued to improve as the season progressed. The team was then hit hard in mid­April as they suffered a 12 game losing streak. This dry spell brought the teams record to 11 and 13. The team fought back and ended the season . with a 16-40 overall record. "We had some difficult luck with injuries and we were a very young team," said head coach Beth Kirchner. "The girls fought hard and improved a lot throughout the season." One factor that contributed to the difficulties of the season was the 
weather. "  Through all of the injuries · and weather problems, the team perse­vered to have a fun and productive season. Although the team went through several low points throughout the sea­son the high points were never very far away. "The season had several high points, one being defeating Nebraska-Omaha who was ranked number three in the nation," said Kirchner. "By the end of the year we were getting thi_ngs to­gether and playing very good." Individually Melissa Peter came on strong and proved herself as a pitcher as she finished the season with a record of 10-16. . ','Melissa struggled with injury early in the season but came through strong at the end," said Kirchner. "She proved that she is a force to be reckoned with. " Kelly Ullrick, who shared the hurl­ing chores, finished out her season at 5-20. The Jacks had many standout per­formances offensively as well. Fresh­man Tania Voltin proved to be a powerhouse as she slugged in 6 homeruns on the season. Voltin also received first team All-Conference honors. weather which failed to cooperate on "Tania had an excellent . season," several occasions. said Kirchner. "I look forward to good "We did have a little trouble with · things from her and the whole team the snow that hit us late in the spring," next season." said Kirchner. "We lost four double headers to the 
Cindy Kruse crosses the plate unchallenged as SDSU rolls 
over NDSU 1 2-3. Photo by Brent Mccown 
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SDSU pitcher Kelly Ullrick 
delivers a strike in a game 
against Mankato State. She 
gave up nine hits as the 
Jacks fell to the Mavericks 
5-0 in the first game. Photo 
by Brent Mccown 
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The SDSU women's softball team had a season of ups and downs but did not stop from giving it all they had and making 1994 yet another fun arid exciting season. The season opened on a very posi­tive note for the Jacks as they won the opening two games. The Jack's enthu­siasm did not last very long as shortly into the season they came to realize that there were rocky waters ahead. After the opening two wins the Jacks fell prey to a nine game losing streak which took them into late March. Despite this string of losses, the team did not give up and they went on to win five of their next six games. The team battled throughout the entire season in very much the same up and down manner, but co[).tinued to improve as the season progressed. , The team was then hit hard in mid­April as they suffered a 12 game losing streak. This dry spell brought the teams record to 11 and 13. The team fought back and ended the season with a 16-40 overall record. "We had some difficult luck with injuries and we were a very young team," said head coach Beth Kirchner. "The girls fought hard and improved a lot throughout the season." One factor that contributed to the difficulties of the season was the weather vthich failed to cooperate on several occasions. "We did have a little trouble with the snow that hit us late iri the spring," said Kirchner. "We lost four double headers to the 
weather." Through all of the injuries · and weather problems, the team perse­vered to have a fun and productive season. Although the team went through several low points throughout the sea­son the high points were never very far away. "The season had several high points, one being defeating Nebraska-Omaha who was ranked number three in the nation," said Kirchner. "By the end of the year we were getting things to­gether and playing very gooci." Individually Melissa Peter came on strong and proved herself as a pitcher as she finished the season with a record of 10-16. • . "Melissa struggled with injury early in the season but came through strong at the end," said Kirchner. "She proved that she is a force to be reckoned with." Kelly Ullrick, who shared the hurl­ing chores, finished out her season at 5-20. The Jacks had many standout per­formances offensively as well. Fresh­man Tania Voltin proved to be a powerhouse as she slugged in 6 homeruns on the season. Voltin also received first team AH-Conference honors. "Tania had an excellent season, "  said Kirchner. "I look forward to good things from her and the whole team next season. " 
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SDSU pitcher Kelly Ullrick 
delivers a strike in a game 
against Mankato State. She 
gave up nine hits as the 
Jacks fell to the Mavericks 
5-0 in the first game. Photo 
by Brent Mccown 
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SDSU 's Tania Voltin takes a cut on a pitch from Mankato 
State's Pam Stierlen. Voltin ended the game 1 -3. Photo by 
·srent McCown 
Shelly Bayer, a senior soft­
ball player, takes a look at a 
pitch coming across the 
plate. Photo by Brent 
Mccown 
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Kelly Ullrick tosses a ball to Jen Crawford during batting 
practice. Photo by Frank Robertson 
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•Steal second base . The 
Jacks beat UNO 3-2. Photo 
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Story by .Sonya Jo Guetter 
Take me out to the ball game. This 
was a popular cry this year despite 
blustery weather caused many post­
ponements for the SDSU baseball team. 
Despite the low temperatures and snow 
which the Jacks continued to take the 
field and dominate their: opponent. 
1994 marked a very successful sea­
son for the baseball team as they 
overcame injuries and obstacles to 
come to a very successful finish. 
The Jacks rolled through the sea­
son with ease as they finished with an 
impressive 45- 10  overall record and 
posting only one loss at home. Their 
single home loss came at the hands of 
Southwest State University on April 1 .  
The team had a mid-season win­
ning spurt as they posted an eleven 
game winning streak in late April and 
early May. This winning spree seemed 
to continue throughout the end of the 
season as the Jacks coasted into the 
North Central Conference tournament 
in �t. Cloud May 1 2- 15 .  
The Jacks faced NDSU in  the first 
game of the NCC tournament. They 
started off right as Cole Irish began the 
g�me with a homerun on the first 
pitch, and then coasted to a 10- 1  win. 
The second game of the tourna­
ment proved to be more difficult for 
SDSU as they fell to Northern Colo­
rado 0-10. But they came back to 
defeat Nebraska-Omaha 5-2 and St. 
Cloud State 5-0. The Jacks were then 
placed in a rematch with Northern 
Colorado and this time they deated 
them 3-1 . 
The Jacks then traveled to Missouri 
for the Regional tournament. The 
team won their first game but then 
suffered two tough losses to Central 
Missouri to end the season. 
"We ended the season on a tough 
note," said head coach Mark Ekeland. 
"We lost to the team that was ra�ked 
fourth in the nation which is not that 
bad." 
Individually the Jacks had several 
impressive statistics. Doug Sehr led 
the team offensively as he posted a 
.407 average including six home runs. 
Terry VanEngelenhoven also had an 
excellent year as he posted a .386 
average with 8 home runs. 
Pitching duties were split between 
several team members including Trevor 
Schulte, John Semar and Terry Van 
Engelenhoven. 
Junior Ted Bentz believes that the 
teamwork shown by all led them to the 
successful season this year. 
"The best part about the season 
was the fact that we battled through a 
lot of hard times and persevered,"  said 
Bentz. "We overcame anything that 
· came at us and nothing got us down."  
Although the team will be losing 
some very talented players, Ekeland is 
optimistic about next year. 
"We have six players who will be 
graduating or have played their last 
year of eligibility," said Ekeland. "It 
will be tough to fill the holes that will 
be left, but that's the interesting part of 
being a coach." . 
SDSU second baseman Pat Schmidt throws a USD batter ouft 
at first. Ryan Anderson, 27, awaits the throw. Photo by Mik 
Koepke 
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The 1 993-94 baseball team (front row) : Mike Wysup, Chris Brown, Doug Sehr, Matt Breyer, Jason 
Heldt, David Perchinsky, Jon Schneider, Steve Knutson, Matt Krogman and Brandon Groebner. 
Second row: Chad Coley, Ryan Krogman, Jason Moritz, Ted Bentz, Mark Schoneman, Scott 
Johnston, Micky Sehr, Jeff Ekerle, Cole Irish, Mike Wenninger, Jason Hammers and Kit Pennie. Back 
row: Assistant coach Jef Field, Greg Nathe, Pat Schmidt, Terry VanEngelenhoven, Ryan Anderson, 
Steve Freeman, Matt Stevenson, Trevor Schulte, Aaron Jensen, Travis Johnson, John Semar, Ryan 
Bauer and Coach Mark Ekeland. Photo courtesy of IMC 
Pat Schmidt, 1 0, and Ted 
Bentz, 24, congratulate John 
Semar on another run 
earned for the Jacks. The 
Jacks had a very successful 
season, finishing up with a 
39-1 O record. Photo by Brent 
Mccown 
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Story by Sonya Jo Guetter 
Take me out to the ball game. This was a popular cry this year despite blustery weather caused many post­ponements for the SDSU baseball team. Despite the low temperatures and snow which the Jacks continued to take the field and dominate their opponent. 1994  marked a very successful sea­son for the baseball team as they overcame injuries and obstacles to come to a very successful finish. The Jacks rolled through the sea­son with ease as they finished with an impressive 45-10 overall record and posting only one loss at home. Their single home loss came at the hands of Southwest State University on April 1 .  The team had a mid-season win­ning spurt as they posted an eleven game winning streak in late April and ·early May. This winning spree seemed to continue throughout the end of the season as the Jacks coasted into the North Central Conference tournament in .St. Cloud May 12-15. The Jacks faced NDSU in the first game of the NCC tournament. They started off right as Cole Irish began the game with a homerun on the first pitch, and then coasted to a 10-1 win. The second game of the tourna­ment proved to be more difficult for SDSU as they fell to Northern Colo­rado 0-1 0. But they came back to defeat Nebraska-Omaha 5-2 and St. Cloud State 5-0. The Jacks were then placed in a rematch with Northern Colorado and this t ime they cleated them 3-1. 
The Jacks then traveled to Missouri for the Regional tournament. The team won their first game but then suffered two tough losses to Central Missouri to end the season. "We ended the season on a tough note," said head coach Mark Ekeland. "We lost to the team that was ranked fourth in the nation which is not that bad. " Individually the Jacks had several impressive statistics. Doug Sehr led the team offensively as he posted a .407 average including six home runs. Terry VanEngelenhoven also had an excellent year as he posted a .386 average with 8 home runs. · · Pitching duties were split between several team members including Trevor Schulte, John Semar and Terry Van Engelenhoven. Junior Ted Bentz believes that the teamwork shown by all led them to the successful season this year. "The best part about the season was the fact that we battled through a lot of hard times and persevered," said Bentz. "We overcame anything that came at us and nothing got us down." Although the team will be losing some very talented players, Ekeland is optimistic about next year. "We have six players who will be graduating or have played their last year of eligibility," said Ekeland. "It will be tough to fill the holes that will be left, but that's the interesting part of being a coach. " , 
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Catcher Ryan Krogman practices his throw to second 
base between innings in a game agai.nst Augustana. 
Photo by Brent McCown 
SDSU catcher Ryan 
Krogman tags o ut a 
Morningside runner at home 
plate in action at H uether 
Field. The Jacks baseball 
team ended their season •in 
regional competition. Photo 
by Mike Koepke 
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Senior Doug Sehr does some batting practice before a 
game against Valley City. Photo by Dave Seitsema 
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Story by Sonya Jo Guetter 
Outstanding. This is one word that could sum up the season for the SDSU women's track team. Although the team battled injuries and a late start due to the weather the team chalked up yet another successful year under the guidance of head coach Scott Underwood. The team competed at less than full force at several meets due to injury and sickness but still managed to pull into the top three at most of them. The season was full of outstanding performances as several records were broken and various provisional quali­fying marks were . posted. Due to the versatility and extreme talent of sev­eral of the team members, several . women went on to take high placing at various heptathalons. In a season filled with so many heights, many expected a banner per.:. formance at the North Central Confer­ence championship and that was just what they got. The SDSU women's team walked away from the championship meet with five first place finishes. Included in these firsts were two from senior Ann Westby. Westby took first place in both the 10,000 and 5,000m runs. She completed the 1 Ok in a time of 36:53.43 and the 5k in 17:38.50. 
One other athlete who had an exceptional day was junior Tiffini Schuebel. Schuebel placed first in the long jump with a jump of 19-4V2. This mark ties the NCC record in the long jump. Schuebel was disqualified from the 100m due to a false start. One surprise for SDSU was the outstanding performance put forth by freshman distance runner Laura Walter. Walter earned a first place finish in the 1,500m run with an impressive time of 4:38.60. The 800m also went well for SDSU as Christine Mason came out blazing and placed first with a time of 2: 12.25. The strongest event of the day for SDSU was the triple jump. The Jacks earned second, third, and sixth place honors in this event. Schuebel placed second with senior Jill Wittenwyler placing third and Lynde Thelen finish­ing sixth. SDSU placed second as a team with 147 points. NDSU took first place honors as they finished the day with 207 total points. "The season went really well for the women," said Underwood. "We're losing some really good talent, but we have some strong competitors coming back next year." 
SDSU runner Ann Westby leads the pack during the 3000 
meter ·at the UND Invitational in Grand Forks. Westby went 
on to win the event. Photo courtesy of Tom Henderson 
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Above: JIii Wittenwyler gives it 
her all to win the high jump In 
the Missouri Heptathalon. Photo 
courtesy of Tom Henderson 
Left: Dawn Groeneweg lofts 
the shot at the Howard Wood 
Dakota Relays.  Groenweg 
placed second with a throw of 
4 1 ' 10.5". Photo by Keith Wagner 
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Outstanding. This is one word that could sum up the season for the SDSU women's track team. Although the team battled injuries and a late start due to the weather the team chalked up yet another successful year under the guidance of head coach Scott Underwood. The team competed at less than full force at several meets due to injury and sickness but still managed to pull into the top three at most of them. The season was full of outstanding performances as several records were broken and various provisional quali­fying marks were posted. Due to the versatility and extreme talent of sev­eral of the team members, several women went on to take high placing at various heptathalons. In a season filled with so many heights, many expected a banner per­formance at the North Central Confer­ence championship and that was just what they got. The SDSU women's team walked away from the championship meet with fiv� first place finishes. Included in these firsts were two from senior Ann Westby. Westby took first place in both the 10,000 and 5,000m runs. She completed the 1 Ok in a time of 36:53.43 and the 5k in 17:38.50. 
One other athlete who had an exceptional day was junior Tiffini Schuebel. Schuebel placed first in the long jump with a jump of 19-41/2. This mark ties the NCC record in • the long jump. Schuebel was disqualified from the 1 00m due to a false start. One surprise for SDSU was the outstanding performance put forth by freshman distance runner Laura Walter. Walter earned a first place finish in the 1,500m run with an impressive time of 4:38.60. The 800m also went well for SDSU as Christine Mason came out blazing and placed first with a time of 2: 1 2 . 25. The strongest event of the day for SDSU was the triple jump. The Jacks earned second, third, and sixth place honors in this event. Schuebel placed second with senior Jill Wittenwyler placing third and Lynde Thelen finish­ing sixth. SDSU placed second as a team with 147 points. NDSU took first place honors as they finished the day with 207 total points. "The season went really well for the women," said Underwood. "We're losing some really good talent, but we have some strong competitors coming back next year. " 
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Above: Jill Wittenwyler gives it 
her all to win the high jump In 
the Missouri Heptathalon. Photo 
courtesy of Tom Henderson 
Left: Dawn Groeneweg lofts 
the shot at the Howard Wood 
Dakota Relays. · Groenweg 
placed second with a throw of 
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Story by Sonya Jo Guetter 
The SDSU men's track team saw a lot of improvement and excitement this year. Although the weather cut preseason practice time short and did not allow much of the team to be at full potential when the season began, the men pulled together to make the sea­son a memorable one. "The weather hurt us early in the season, " said head coac h  Scott Underwood. " It cut into a lot of practice time and caused us to get going a little late." Despite being a young team, the Jacks had several performances which enabled them to match up to veteran ranks. The team met and surpassed many of the expectations set for them early in the .season. The team was composed of several cross country athletes, who shone in the distance events, along with tal­ented sprinters who earned several high placings. Among the sprinters who· earned season honors was the defending 1 00m and 200m North Central Conference champion, Edmund Estephane. Estephane had an excellent season as he posted several provisional quali­fying ties and personal records through­out the season. Although his season went exceptionally well, Estephane's hopes for a national berth came crash­ing down as he pulled a muscle on the first day of the North Central Confer-
ence meet at Grand Forks, North Da­kota.' His injury kept him from competing in both the 100m and 200m races. Although the NCC Championship meet was not positive for Estephane it had high points for several other ath­letes. Sophomore Keith Folske had a standout day as he grabbed a first place finish in the 3,000m steeple­chase. Folske finished the race in a time of 9: 13.8. The Jacks dominated in the 10,000m run as they had three of the top five placing. In the race, sophomore Travis Wettlaufer placed second while senior Paul Danger grabbed third and fresh­man Jason Massmann took fifth. The biggest story of the day lies in the outstanding effort put forth by senior Trent Merkwan. Merkwan had to battle to make it to the finals as he had a run off with NDSU's Greg Stumbo for the eighth spot in the finals of the 1 10m hurdles. Merkwan defeated Stumbo and went on to the finals where he placed fourth with a time of 14 :49 breaking the national provisional qualifying standard. "The men worked really hard this season, "  said Underwood. "They had several successful meets and improved a lot throughout the season." In team placing, SDSU carrie in fifth · with 70. 25 total points. NDSU took first place with 183 total points. 
Jim Pedersen clears 6'6" in the high j ump at the Augustana 
Invitational in Sioux Falls. Photo courtesy of Tom Henderson 
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Chad Hasted leaps over one 
of the hurdles in the 400 meter 
intermediate hurdles at the 
Augustana Invitational. Photo 
courtesy of Tom Henderson 
Below: James DeMarco com­
pletes the 1 500 meter race at 
the Jackrabbit · Invitational. 
Photo by Dave Sietsema 
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The SDSU men's track team saw a lot of improvement and excitement this year. Although the weather cut preseason practice time short and did n ot allow much of the team to be at full potential when the season began,  the men pulled together to make the sea­son a memorable one. "The weather hurt us early in the , • season," sa id  head coach Scott Underwood. "It cut into a lot of practice time a nd caused us to get going a little late . "  Despite being a young team, the Jacks had several performances which enabled them to match up to veteran ranks. The team met and surpassed many of the expectations set for them early in the season. · The team was composed of several cross country athletes, who shone in the distance events, along with tal­ented sprinters who earned several high placings. Among the sprinters who earned season honors was th� defending 1 OOm and 200m Nonh Central Conference champion, Edmund Estephane. Estephane had an excellent season as he posted several provisional.quali­fying ties and personal records through­out the season. Although his season went exceptionally well, Estephane's hopes for a national benh came crash­ing down as he pulled a muscle  on the first day of the Nonh Central C onfer-
ence meet at Grand Forks, North Da­kota: His injury kept him frQIJl competing in both the 100m and 200m races. Although the NCC Championship meet was not positive for Estephane it had high points for several other ath­letes. Sophomore Keith Folske had a standout day as he grabbed a first place finish in the 3,000m steeple­chase. Folske finished the race in a time of 9: 13.8. The Jacks dominated in the 10,000m run as they had three of the top five placing. In the race, sophomore Travis Wettlaufer placed second while senior Paul Danger grabbed third and fresh­man Jason Massmann took fifth. The biggest story of the day lies in the outstanding effort put forth by senior .Trent Merkwan.  Merkwan had to battle to make it to the finals as he had a run off with NDSU's Greg Stumbo for the eighth spot in the finals of the 1 10m hurdles. Merkwan defeated Stumbo and went on to the finals where he placed fourth with a time of 14:49 breaking the national provisional qualifying standard. "The men worked really hard this season,"  said Underwood. "They had several successful meets and improved a lot throughout the season."  In team placing, SDSU came in fifth with 70.25 total points. NDSU took first place with 183 total points. 
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Story by Sonya Jo Guetter 
The SDSU men's and women's ten­nis teams struggled over a rocky road this season but managed to pull through and display several impressive perfor­mances. 'The teams started out the season on a slow note as the first two men's meets were postponed as well as the second women's meet. The SDSU men could not get away from difficulty even as the season progressed. The team ended out their season with a record of 0-7-1 with their tie coming in a match against the University of South Dakota. The women shared in the men's frustration as they battled to an overall season record of 2-9. The women won against Northern State and Augustana. The men's and women's teams each placed fifth in the six team North Central Conference Championships. Northern Colorado won the women's division with 54 points fol­lowed by St Cloud State with 35 points, Mankato State was third with 20 points, USD was fourth with 17 points, SDSU pla'Ced fifth with 13 points and 
Augustana College took sixth place with five points. In men's action, St. Cloud State won the meet with 54 points followed by Northern Colorado in second with 30 points, Mankato State third with 27 points, Augustana fourth with 17. points, SDSU fifth with nine points and USD sixth with seven points. Individually for the men the num­ber one seed, Paul Williams, who came into the meet as the defending NCC- champion, took third. Number two Thad Barnes, number four Chris Sonnenschein and number six Dave Taylor all placed fifth. Barnes had been ·sDSU's number two player for the entire season and . went into the championships with a record of 3-4. In doubles competition, Williams and Barnes took third. For the women, Christie Hinrichsen who assumed the number one spot on the team after Tonya Kundsen's injury, took fourth along with number three Emily Fox and number six Ann Marie Powalski. Fifth place was awarded to number two Knudson. 
Joe Angerhofer serves the ball in a tennis tournament In 
which SDSU's team was defeated. Photo by Brent Mccown 
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Top: Chris Sonnenschein returns a serve during a doubles 
match against Mankato State University. Photo by Frank 
Robertson Above: Wade Hargreaves throws the ball up for 
the serve. Photo by Brent Mccown 
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Story by Stacy Malsam 
After a long winter the SDSU Rodeo Club team pulled together for a good season. "The men's team has· been real consistent this year and going into the Stampede it was close point wise be­tween SDSU and two other teams," rodeo advisor Tom Richter said. The SDSU men's team placed first at the Jackrabbit Stampede, which gave them a first place in the region. "The Black Hills rodeo was also a high point of the season, mainly be­cause we had a couple of disappoint­ments before and at Black Hills, the team pulled together and came out on top," senior Shaw Loiseau said. Six students competed on the men's team. They are Shaw Loiseau, Craig Korkow, Tyler Fritz, Marty Williams, Spencer Cordes and Dell Sharping. All other: club members compete for indi-· vidual points. "The best thing about the SDSU rodeo club is that it gives me a c}:iance to develop leadership skills when working with publicity for the group," Loiseau said. According to Loiseau, he has been competing in rodeos for about eight 
years. His favorite event is team roping, because it is his best event and he likes all of the people that get involved. "The women's season went real well. They placed first in regions for the third year in a row," Richter said. Going into nationals, held June 13-19, the women's team had a large lead over the other teams· in the nation. "The team members keep every­one competitive, together we try to set goals that will help the team be the best we can make it," rodeo member Kristie Price said. The women's team consists of three students. They are Kristie Price, Jodi Weishaar and Dianne Gregg. All other memp_ers compete for individual points. "My favorite events are break-away roping and goat tying. Maybe because I've been doing them for so long, " Price said. Price has been competing for about i2 years and she says she owes much of her success, which includes win­ning 19 saddles, to her horses Polly and Barney. Barney has received two "Horse of the Year" titles. 
Craig Korkow wrestles down a steer at the Jackrabbit 
Stampede. The time of 7.6 seconds gave him second 
place in steer wrestling. Photo by Brent Mccown 
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Brian Kane, a member of 
the SDSU rodeo team, gives 
a Brookings child a ride on 
the barrel during the "Ex­
ceptional Rodeo" which was 
sponsored by the · Rodeo 
Club. Photo by Brent 
Mccown 
Jenna Thevninck partici­
pated in the ladies lead at 
Little International while be­
ing sponsored by the Rodeo 
Club. Photo by Dave 
Sietsema 
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Story by Stacy Malsam 
After a long winter the SDSU Rodeo Club team pulled together for a good season. "The men's team has been real consistent this year and going into the Stampede it was close point wise be­tween SDSU and two other teams," rodeo advisor Tom Richter said. The SDSU men's team placed first at the Jackrabbit Stampede, which gave them a first place in the region. "The Black Hills rodeo was also a high point of the season, mainly be­cause we had a couple of disappoint­ments before and at Black Hills, the team pulled together and came out on top," senior Shaw Loiseau said. Six students competed on the men's team. They are Shaw Loiseau, ·Craig Korkow, Tyler Fritz, Marty Williams, Spencer Cordes and Dell Sharping. All other club members compete for indi­vidual points. "The best thing about the SDSU rodeo club is that it gives me a chance to develop leadership skills when working with publicity for the group," Loiseau said. According to Loiseau, he has been competing in rodeos for about eight 
years. His favorite event is team roping, because it is his best event and he likes all of the people that get involved. "The women's season went real well. They placed first in regions for the third year in a row," Richter said. Going into ·nationals, hel d  June 13-19, the women's team had a large lead over the other teams in the nation. "The team members keep every­one competitive, together we try to set goals that will help the team -be the best we can make it," rodeo member Kristie Price said. The women's team consists of three students. They are Kristie Price, Jodi Weishaar and Dianne Gregg. All other members compete for individual points. "My favorite events are break-away roping and goat tying. Maybe because I've been doing them for so long," Price said. Price has been competing for about 12 years and she says she owes much of her success, which includes win­ning 19 saddles, to her horses Polly and Barney. Barney has received two "Horse of the Year" titles. 
Craig Korkow wrestles down a steer at the Jackrabbit 
Stampede. The time of 7 .6 seconds gave him second 
place in steer wrestl_i�g. Photo by Brent Mccown 
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Club. Photo by Dave 
Sietsema 
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Sidel i ne 
Sp·i r it 
Story by Sonya Jo Guetter 
· When many people attend an ath­letic event at SDSU the majority of their attention is focused on the talented and dedicated athletes playing the game. Often there is one very talented and dedicated team of athletes that is overlooked: the cheerleaders. SDSU cheerleaders put in an aver­age of about six to ten hours of prac­tice a week, not counting game nights or the time spent working out on their own outside of practice. "The kids all work really hard," said cheerleading advisor Sue Mahlum, "they are very devoted to what they are doing and it shows." Senior Football and basketball co­captain Linda Pelkaofer said that many people do not realize the time that is put in by members of the squads. "We spend a lot of time ou.tside of practice lifting weights and working out," said Pelkaofer. "I don't think that people realize how much time is put in. "  One o f  the most time consuming aspects of cheering is the stunts per.., formed. "The things we do might look easy from the stands," said Pelkaofer, "but it took a long time to get where we are, and to be able to do the things we do." Senior Football and basketball co­captain Darin Papka said that many people don't know what cheering consists of. "A lot of people think it's just fooling around," said Papka, "but it's very time consuming. The guys are in the weight room at least three times a 
week and the girls spend a lot .of time working out. " Scott Lindquist said that there are ups and downs to cheering. "It's very difficult and time con­suming," said Lindquist, "but it's also entertaining and we get to go a lot of places with the team. " This year the squads have had a chance to travel to Vermillion, Sioux City, Mankato and St. Cloud. " I  really like getting the chance to follow the athletic teams , "  said Pelkaofer. "It's my own way to be athletically involved,· and it also keeps me physically fit . "  Junior Wrestling cheerleader Tina Johnson sees cheering as a positive way to get involved. "I like to show my enthusiasm and school spirit through cheering,"  said Johnson. "It's nice knowing that you're supporting your school and team. " Johnson, who was never a cheer­leade'r' in high school, found cheering at State challenging and educational. "In high school I never knew what it was all about," said J9hnson. "Then it seemed more like a status symbol, but now it seems l ike more of a support team. Along with the hours put in practic­ing, the cheerleaders have also been holding various fundraisers through­out the year including cheerleading clinics, a carwash and selling Jackrab­bit decals. Hopefully, interest in cheerleading at SDSU will grow and our cheerleading squads will stay proud and stropg. 
----,}. Jenny Stevens smiles while leading the fans to cheer 
on the Jacks at a women's basketball game. Photo by 
Brent Mccown 
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1' Performing their cheer in synchronized motion, Brandi BeBeau and Kristen Froelich 
cheer on the Jackrabbit wrestlers in a match against Northern State University. Photo by 
Brent Mccown. 
1 
.. Ishow my 
e n t h u s i a s m  
and support of 
the school and 
team through 
cheering. 
--Tina Johnson 
(- Cheerlea ders Steve 
Richter and Wes Fischer lent 
spirit to the fans in the foot­
ball stands while bringing 
smiles to the faces of many. 
Photo by Keith Wagner 
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· · Wac-ky 
Wabbif 
Story by Stacy Malsam 
The image of the South Dakota State University Jackrabbit has been around for about a · long. as most people can remember. The furry rabbit keeps fans enter­tained at SDSU games and provides an added boost to school spirit. Every year the costume is worn by a mystery student who vows not to reveal his secret identity. This year's mascot, Senior Lance Fjeldheim, a Farm House member and a Physics and Electrical engineering major, says the fact that nobody knows who you are is the most exciting part of being the rabbit. "It was hard to keep being the mascot a secret from my fraternity brothers, especially when they wanted me to go to games and I had to make excuses," said Fjeldheim. "They got suspicious when I came back after the games all sweaty and they figured it out near the end of the football season." According to Fjeldheim, Linda Pelkofer, an SDSU cheerleader who was originally from his hometown of Aberdeen, had been trying to talk him into being the rabbit since his sopho­mo_re year. He finally gave in and took on the job. "I 've had a lot of fun being the rabbit. The Augie game was exciting when the crowd carried me · up the bleachers," said Fjeldheim. Fjeldheim also went to the children's hospital in Sioux Falls as the rabbit to visit the children. He said it was a good experience. "I also went downtown with a Santa suit over the rabbit suit so the community knows that we appreciate their support," said Fjeldheim. 
Fjeldheim enjoys being the rabbit, but he admits it would be nice to sit back, relax, and watch a game every now and then. There are two theories a bout how the rabbit came to be the SDSU mas­cot. One which is the most commonly believed is that the name 'Jackrabbits" came from a story written in 1905 by a Minneapolis newspaper following a game between South Dakota State College and the University of ��nne­sota. The writer wrote that the SDSC team was as quick as a jackrabbit. Most people believe that from this article SDSC adopted the Jackrabbit as its official nickname. The other theory states that a poem in the 1907 yearbook suggested to the juniors that they change the name of the yearbook to immortalize · them­selves. They did change the name to the Jackrabbit and it is said that the athletic teams soon followed. This theory was supported by a 1905 graduate W.F. Schaphorst in letters written to the 
Brookings Register. The logo has also changed over the years. It is nearly impossible to deter­mine what the original logo was. There was even a contest held in 1971 in · search of a permanent logo. Accord­ing to Dave Martin, sports information director at the time, no entries were suitable for the new logo. Martin, along with a committee, came up with the current rabbit logo. Martin gives · Larry Westall credit a being the artist who created the new logo. 
J•-:} The Rabbit inspired the football fans to cheer the 
Jack� on for a victory over Southwest State University. 
Photo by Dave Sietsema 
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1' A high-five from the 
Rabbit was all it took to rouse 
the spirit of these fans. Photo 
by Brent Mccown 
'9 rve had a 
lot of fun being 
the Rabbit . The 
Au g ie  game 
was exc i t ing  
when the crowd 
carried me up 
the bleachers . 
-lance Fjeldheim 
� 
� For years the SDSU Rab­
bit has brought smiles and 
laughter to the faces of 
many fans using his funny 
antics and silly stunts as his 
charm. Photo by Keith 
Wagner 
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Co:mpeti ng 
for 
Fun 
Story by· Sonya Jo Guetter 
Unpredictable weather may reak havoc on students during the year, but it also affects the Intramural schedule. Although the indoor events proceeded as normal, several of the outdoor events went through various postponements throughout the 1993-1994 academic year. Outdoor intramural events such as men's fast pitch, men's slow pitch, women's slow pitch, men's and women's track and field ,  and the men's and women's home run contest were rescheduled due to weather condi­tions. The home run contest, which was a new addition to the list of spring intramurals this year went over well as several athletes came out to strut their stuff. The competition was tough and the level of talent was high as some of SDSU's less-known athletes ca:me out to have their day in the sun. Along with the home run contest, there were several other events new to the spring intramural list this year. 1994 marked return of the intramural swim meet and belly flop contest. Although the weather outside may have been snowy and rainy the com­petition inside was hot as students hit the pool for this newly added compe­tition. "We haven't done the swim meet for about seven years, " said Intramural 
director Roxanne Cook. "It went over really well and we had quite a few participants." These new indoor activities joined the popular 3-on-3 basketball and volleyball. Cook believed that the weather did have a limited effect, but it did not bring any of the events to a halt. "We had to battle the weather a lot this spring, "  said Cook. "Spring intramurals are popular but usually flag football and co-rec sports bring out greater numbers." Despite the poor weather, the in­tramural teams did pull together and managed to get all the events in and have a good time in doing so. "We did manage to get everything in just before the snow storm," said Cook. "We did have to go to a double elimination for slow pitch but every­thing else went good." 'Although intramurals may not have the crowds and coaches that varsity athletics have, they do give athletes a chance to compete and have a good time. "The wide variety of activities gives students a chance to excel and blow off a little steam," said Cook. "I think intramurals ·are an excellent opportu­nity for athletes who can't compete at the varsity level. " 
Mark "Heater" Law· pitches to home during an intramural 
softball game. Photo by Keith Wagner 
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Sophomore Jeremy Skiles 
completes a power throw 
during a water polo .match. 
Photo by Frank Robertson 
Lori Knutson rakes the long 
jump pit during an intramu­
ral track meet. Photo by 
Keith Wagner 
Intramural  Champs Fast P itch . . . . . . . . . . . . .  One More Time(M) Co-Rec Slow Pitch . . . . . .  Sparky's Heros Flag Football . . . . . . . .  What's It To Ya(M) . . . . . . .  Bahama Mamas(W) Badminton . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Raduan Mohd(M) . . . . . . .  Heather Anderson(W) Longest Drive . . . . . . . . . . . .  Scott Fiegen(M) . . . .  Joanne Brueggeman(W) Golf . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Jerry Ricke Racquetball Pyramid . . . . . . .  Ray Pierson Co-Rec Basketball . .  . . . . . . . . . .  Who's Next Co-Rec Volleyball . . . . . . . . .  Time 4 Lunch Basketball . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ,Jelly Roll�(M) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Dew It I I(W) Co-Rec Broom Hockey . . .  Bird Crap I I  Co-Rec Snow Softbal l  . . . .  Had Enough Table Tennis . . . . . . . . .  Zhao/Xrang(Dbls) . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Chen Dong(M) . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Xiang Ding(W) Racquetball Tournament . . .  Bill Webb .. ,Jessi Warrington(W) . . .  Craig Imme/Marie Poiwalski(Dbls) 3-on-3 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  All the Kingsman(M) . . . .  , . . . . . . . . . . . .  Shoot De Hoop(W) Volleyball . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  VB Club(M) . . . . . . . . . . . .  Bump-N-Grind(W) Water Polo . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Nothin But Nylon Belly-flop Contest . .  Marleta Ouverson . . . . . . . . . . . .  Eric orden Slow Pitch Softball . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  L's(W) . . .  Homer's Hero(M) Home Run Contest .Todd Bradwisch . . .  Nichol Brandlee Track & Field . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Lickety Split 
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Earn -i ng 
Thei r 
Poi nts 
Story by Sonya Jo Guetter 
Rugby is a sport of strength, endur­ance and skill , but most of all it is a game of fun. Although the rugby team battled through many bruises, scrapes and sore muscles they withstood it all and went on to gain the first winning record for the club since its establish­ment in 1991 . Although the team had several young players they never let it show as they pulled to a 9-3-1 record overall. "We had a really good season," said senior ag business major Troy Peterson. "We had a lot of rookies this year that developed well along with a group of talented veterans that pulled the team." Most of the work done by the tea,m members is done on the field, but even before the season begins the team is hard at work recruiting players. The club sets up a booth in the breezeway to inform students as to what rugby is all about and to recruit new players. Due to the success that the team has enjoyed this year, many would think that the team selects only the top players, but that's not the case with this sport. "Rugby is open to anyone who wants to play," said Peterson. "It gives 
a chance to a lot of people." Because rugby is open to anyone, it gives several opportunities to vari­ous groups of people at SDSU. "Rugby takes all kinds of players both big and little, you don't have to be a huge massive person, "  said Peterson. "It is a good opportunity for people who want to compete .or just stay in shape." This sport not only keeps students in shape and .lets them blow off some steam ,  it also gives students a chance to travel and meet new people. "I have met a lot of great friends through the club," said Peterson. "It has been a really good experience for me. " With a season as successful as this year, many people are wondering . what's in store for the SDSU rugby team in 1995. Peterson believes that the success that the team captured this year will follow them next year and make for another fun and exciting season. "I expect a good season next year," said Peterson. "We have a lot of young p�ople coming back next year who should help us out a lot. " 
.SDSU's Rugby team goes for the ball after a throw in 
against Sioux Fal ls. Photo by Brent Mccown 
1 70 Sports 
Shawn Munns advances the 
ball in a game against Sioux 
City. Photo by Mike Koepke 
Inside center Mark RingdQrf 
carries the ball in hopes of 
scoring. Photo by Mike 
Koepke 
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· Oversees Largest Student-run Ag Expo 
Dan Kohls has taken the experi­
ence he gained from Litt le I as a high 
school student and has given it back as 
the event's superintendent. 
Kohls was chosen for the position 
in April and has been in charge of the 
total ly student-run activity . He and his 
staff have sent invitations, prnpared 
schedu les and arranged a l l  the detai ls  
for the two-day event held each spring. 
Littl e  International Agricultura l  Ex­
position at SDSU is the largest event of 
its kind in the nation . The expo fea­
tures machinery salesmanship, l ive­
stock fitting, showing and judging of 
sheep, beef and dairy catt le, horses 
and swine and an a lumni socia l .  
"Lit t le I offers competitive events 
for both high school and coll ege stu­
dents , "  states Dan Kohls ,  the 1 994 
Little  I superintendent . 
The fitting and showing events have 
over 200 participants from SDSU and 
over 1 600 h igh school students are 
involved in judging the animals. 
The event offers valuable experi­
ence for animal science majors and 
business majors, as SDSU students are 
involved in planning and implem nt­
ing the entire expo. 
H igh school students from around 
the area travel to Brookings to attend 
the event and participate in 4-H and 
FFA contests . The event a lso serves as 
an opportunity for SDSU to display th 
accomplishm nts of the Col l  ge of 
Agriculture and Biological Sciences. 
"Little I was an excellent recru iting 
tool for me when I was in high school , "  
said Kohls .  
Many high school students get their 
first glance at the career opportunities 
in agriculture and biological sciences 
when they attend and participate in 
Little I. Their visit to SDSU during Little 
I often leads to them choosing SDSU 
for their post-secondary education . 
Preparations for Little International 
begin in October and it is a two year 
commitment for the staff. The su perin­
tendent candidates are elected by fac­
u lty members and then Ag-Bio stu­
dents vote on the position in Apri l .  
"Little I i s  i s  100 percent student-
managed and operated," states Dan 
Gee, Range Science professor. 
The event gives students a chance 
to get hands-on experience for future 
careers in agricu lture.  The expo has a 
budget of over $30,000 and offers 
many opportunities for the sta ff to 
acquire skil ls in planning, busin ss 
and management. 
The first Litt le I ,  held in 1 92 1 ,  was 
modeled after . the Chicago Interna­
tional Exposition and was designed to 
promot agriculture in the area . 
The 7 1 -year-old event has been a 
tradition that keeps the interest in 
agriculture a l ive in South Dakota , and 
it will continue to be a learning expe­
rience for both SDSU and high school 
students in the fut"llre. 
Story by Cheryl Jacobs 
--� Libby Miller cleans . a 
sheep's legs while prepar­
ing it to be shown at the Little 
International Ag Expo. Photo· 
by Dave Sietsema 
1' Spencer Jacobson and another Little I member get washed away in a sea of painted 
chips while working to set up for the two-day Little International Ag Expo. Photo by Dave 
Sietsema 
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11' 11'oan Kohls speaks to the members of the Little 
International organization at a meeting held before the 
event. Photo by Dave Sietsema 
11'This red barn has become the symbol of the Little I Ag 
Expo over the years. Photo by Dave Sietsema 
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Oversees - Largest Student-run Ag Expo 
Dan Kohls has taken the experi­ence he gained from Little I as a high school student and has given it back as the event's superintendent. Kohls was chosen for the position in April and has been in charge of the totally student-run activity. He an·d his staff have sent invitations, · prepared schedules and arranged all the details for the two-day event held each spring. L ittle International Agricultural Ex­position at SDSU is  the largest event of its k ind in the nation. The expo fea­tures machinery salesmanship, l ive­stock fitting, showing and judging of sheep, beef and dai1y cattle ,  horses and swine and an a lumni social .  " Little I offers competitive events for both high school  and college stu­dents," states Dan Kohls, the 1 994 Little I superintendent. The fitting and showing events have over 200 participants from SDSU and over 1600 high school students are involved in judging the animals. The event offers valuable experi­ence for animal science majors a nd 
business majors, as SDSU students are involved in planning and implement­ing the entire expo. H igh school students from around the area travel to Brookings to attend the event and participate in 4-H and FFA contests. The event also serves as an opportunity for SDSU to d isplay the accomplishments of the College of Agriculture and Biological Sciences. "Little I was an excellent recruiting tool for me when I was in high school , "  said Kohls. Many high school students get their first glance at the career opportunities in agriculture and biological sciences when they attend and part icipate in Little I .  Their visit to SDSU durin_g Little I often leads to them choosing SDSU for their  post-secondary education . Preparations for Little International begin in October and it is a two year commitment for the staff. The superin­tendent candidates are elected by fac­ulty members and then Ag-Bio stu­dents vote on the position in April. "Little I is is 100 percent student-
managed and operated," states Dan Gee, Range Science professor. The event gives students a chance to get hands-on experience for future careers in agricu lture. The expo has a budget of over $30,000 and offers many opportunities for the staff to acquire skills in planning, business and management. The first Litt le I , held in 192 1 ,  was modeled after the Chicago Interna­tional Exposition and was designed to promote agriculture in the area . The 71 -year-old event has been a tradition that keeps the interest in agriculture al ive in South Dakota , and it will continue to be a learning expe­rience for both ?PSU and high school students in the future. 
Story by Cheryl Jacobs 
--➔ Libby Mi l ler c leans a 
sheep's legs while prepar­
ing it to be shown at the Little 
International Ag Expo. Photo 
by Dave Sietsema 
1' Spencer Jacobson and another Little I member get washed away in a sea of painted 
chips while working to set up for the two-day Little International Ag Expo. Photo by Dave 
Sietsema 
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11' 1'oan Kohls speaks to the members of the Little 
International organization at a meeting held before the 
event. Photo by Dave Sietsema 
1
1'1his red barn has become the symbol of the little I Ag 
Expo over the years. Photo by Dave Sietsema 
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1'1' Amy Fauske enjoys her shift while working at the 
Beef Bowl supper. Photo courtesy of Block and Bridle 
1l' Andrew Worlie paints paddles for Block and Bridle's 
informal initiation. Photo courtesy of Black and Bridle 
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B o a d e 
Helps Bui ld Support and Awareness for Agriculture 
The B lock and Bridle club is recog­
nized as part of the Animal Science 
Department at SDSU, but has mem­
bers that originate from every major 
on campus.  
"Although our club is recognized 
as an animal science depattment, we 
have kids with a l l  different majors," 
· said Block and Bridle advisor Hurley 
Miller. "We are not l imited to any 
particular department as far as mem­
bers go. "  
The members of  Block and Bridle 
are involved in many different act ivi­
ties. One activity that has gained 
popularity over the years is the aca­
demic quadratha lon which is made up 
of four different parts . There is a 
written exam, a• lab pract icum, an oral 
presentation an.d a quiz bowl .  This 
event usual ly lasts about a day and a 
half and the winning team from this 
quadratha lon goes on the Midwest 
regional competition. 
"This competition is a good chance 
for kids to compete," said Mi l ler. "It's 
a learning experience and a lso a lot of 
fun . "  
The c lub is a lso involved in spon­
soring several events at SDSU and in 
the community . One act1v1ty spon­
sored by B lock and Bridle is a steer 
and heifer show each spring. This 
show is a chance for 4-H and FFA 
members to show their animals in 
competition. 
Another event is the pure bred unit 
bul l  sale. In this event B lock and 
Bridle dub is responsible for animal 
preparation and advertising as wel l as 
getting contacts . 
Block and Briel le  also assists in 
serving at the Beef Bowl and helps the 
community by taking elderly residents 
of local nursing homes to Little Inter­
national .  
The students in  this club have a 
high level of interaction with the fac­
u l ty through meet ings and annual bas­
ketbal l  and volleybal l  games which 
have proved to be very competitive. 
Students who wish to become mem­
bers of Block and Bridle must go 
through an initiation process. along 
with attending the monthly meetings, 
initiates must paint the Block and 
Bridle emblem onto a paddle and have 
a faculty member sign it. 
Once you are a member or Block 
and Bridle, there a re several awards 
and scholarships you are el igible for. 
The award for Most Active New Mem­
ber and Senior Workhorse are given 
out each year at the Animal Science 
Banquet . 
This year's award for Most Active 
ew Member was given to Heather 
Bruner while the award for Senior 
Workhorse was presented to Amy 
Fauske . 
At the annual Animal Science Ban­
quet, a l l  animal science scholarships 
are given out and al l  judging teams 
and members are recognized . 
This year's outstanding teacher of 
the year award was given to Bill Castel lo 
and Melissa Bush was chosen as B lock 
and Bridle queen. 
Story by 
Stacy Malsam 
1' New Block and Bridle members take part in the formal initiation led by president Peter 
Nielson. Photo courtesy of Block and Bridle 
�-Animal and Range Science professors take part in slicing meat for the Beef Bowl 
supper. Photo courtesy of Block and Bridle 
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'f' 'f' Amy Fauske enjoys her shift while working at the 
Beef Bowl supper. Photo courtesy of Block and Bridle 
/f' Andrew Worlie paints paddles for Block and Bridle's 
informal initiation. Photo courtesy of Black and Bridle 
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B o a d e 
Helps Bui ld Support and Awareness for Agriculture 
The Block and Bridle club is recog­
nized as part of the Animal Science 
Department at SDSU, but has mem­
bers that originate from eveiy major 
on campus. 
"Although our club is recognized 
as an animal science depa1tment, we 
have kids with all cl iff rent majors , "  
sa id Block and Briel le advisor Hurley 
Mil ler. "We are not l imited to any 
part icular depa rtment as fa r as mem­
b rs go. "  
The members of  Block and Bric. l ie 
are involved in many di fferent activi­
ties . One act ivity that has gained 
popularity over the years is the aca­
demic quadratha lon which is made up 
of four �ljfferent pa1ts. There is a 
written exam, a lab pract icum, an ora l 
presentation and a quiz bowl . This 
event usual ly lasts about a day and a 
ha l f  and the winning team from this 
quadrathalon goe , on the Midwest 
regional competition . 
"This competition is a good chance 
for k ids to compete, "  said Mil ler. " It 's 
a learning experience and also a lot of 
fun . "  
The club i s  also involved in spon­
soring several events at SDSU and in 
the community. One activity spon­
sored by Block and Briel le is a steer 
and heifer show each spring. This 
show is a chance for 4-H and FFA 
members to show their animals in 
competition. 
Another event is the pure bred unit 
b1.:1 I I  sale. In  this event Block and 
Briel le club is responsible for animal 
preparation and advertising as well as 
getting contacts .  
1 3 1ock and Bridle also assists in 
serving at the Beef Bowl and helps the 
community by taking elderly residents 
of loca l nursing homes to Little Inter­
nationa l .  
The students i n  this club have a 
h igh level of interact ion with the fac­
u l ty through meetings and annual bas­
ketbal l  and vol leybal l  games which 
have proved to be very competitive. 
Students who wish to become mem­
bers of Block and Bridle must go 
through an init iation process. a long 
with attend ing the monthly meetings, 
initiates must paint the Block and 
Bridle emblem onto a paddle and have 
a facu lty member sign it. 
Once you are a member or B lock 
and Bridle, there are several awards 
and scholarships you are el igible for. 
The award for Most Active New Mem­
ber and Senior Workhorse are given 
out each year at the Animal Science 
Banquet . 
This year's award for Most Active 
ew Member was given to Heather 
Bruner whi le the award for Sen ior 
Workhorse was presented to Amy 
Fauske. 
At the annual Animal Science Ban­
quet, al l  animal science scholar h ips 
are given out and all judging teams 
and members are recognized . 
This year's outstanding teacher of 
the year award was given to Bil l  Castello 
and Mel issa Bush was chosen as Block 
and Bridle queen. 
Story by 
Stacy Malsam 
'f' New Block and Bridle members take part in the formal initiation led by president Peter 
Nielson. Photo courtesy of Block and Bridle 
�-Animal and Range Science professors take part in sl icing meat for the Beef Bowl 
supper. Photo courtesy of Block and Bridle 
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Offers Support and Frjendsh ip to Native Americans Havi ng experienced a steady growth in numbers during the past years, ative American students at SDSU can find much-needed support and friendship through involvement with the Native American Club. Currently made up of 25  active members, the ative American Club actively takes part in sponsoring 'vari­ous educational events throughout the year with the mission of further edu­cating students and faculty about American Indian affairs and other multicultural issues. In association with other SDSU organizations, the club has helped to sponsor cultural events such as "Consider the Century" and the "Native American History Confer­ence. " The primary project of the ative American Club, and a favorite of the campus community, is the annual Pow Wow held in Frost Arena. According to the group president, Donis Drappeau, organizing an event the size of the pow wow requires year­long work and dedication from club members. She added, however, that simply seeing how successful the pow wows have been makes it all worth the effort . This year's pow wow proved to be the most successful so far, D rappeau 
�-
/ f A Wacipi competitor 
does an impressive dance· 
for the crowd at the compe­
tition held in Frost Arena. 
Photo by Brent Mccown 
-➔ A Wacipi dancer shows 
a junior dancer a few steps 
during a break from com­
petition. Photo by Brent 
Mccown 
1 7 8 Native American Club 
said. The celebration was made up of more dancers that ever before; per­forming for an audience of more people than in years past. The group president said that events like the pow wow are important tools of cultural education, especially for non- ative Americans. "For most non- ative Americans, even though there is a large ative American_population in South Dakota, most have never been to a pow wow. It's a chance for people to see some­thing that is sacred to ative Ameri­cans and realize that they shouldn't make fun or light of it, "  Dra ppeau said. Although all 1 28 Native American SDSU students are automatically mem­bers of the group, non-Native Ameri­cans serious about racial issues and concerns are welcome to join the group. In fact, Drappeau said the a­tive American Club has experienced an increase in members of other races. The group's advisors are Velva-Lu Spencer, Native American student ad­visor, and Charles Woodard of the English department. 
Story by 
Darin Fenger 
,, 
A � 
Raises Money to Take Trip  to New York The SDSU Ad Club is a n  organiza­tion associated with advertising se­quence in the Jounalism departments and is involved with many events during the year. 
Around Christmas the club also helped with a program for the Children's Home Society in Sioux Falls. This included raising money and put­ting goody bags together for the chil­dren. The club held several fund raisers over the last two academic years for the trip they took to New York. The members attended an advertising con­ference sponsored by the Advertising Women of ew York . 
About 26 students made the trip to New York City. While there they visited three major New York advertis­ing agencies. "Getting to talk to the professionals was a good experience and I'm glad we got the chance,"  Nusz said. The first fundraiser was held last spring, when the club designed mugs for Spring Fling. They also sold flow­ers during finals week for good luck. While in ew York the club also saw the Broadway production of "Miss Saigon". This year there has been one fundraiser after another. The club's biggest profit came form designing the Hobo Day t-shirts, which they have done for the past couple of years, and selling and designing the ads in the campus directory. " For  a wh i l e  we had  t h ree  fundraisers going a t  a time. I t  was a major challenge to get everything where it was supposed to be, when it was supposed to be there,"  Julie Nusz, advertising major and Ad Club presi­dent stated. 
" It was exciting because Jarred Emick, a former SDSU student, played the lead role, "  Nusz stated. "We had close seats and after the show we went on a tour of the set and back stage. "  The Ad Club's main purpose i s  to give advertising students interaction with professionals in the advertising field. 
Story by 
Stacy Malsam 
t\ Arloa Bach gets swept 
away while resting at the 
top of the Empire State Build­
ing. Photos courtesy of Tina 
Rudloff 
- - �-- Members of the adver­
tising club who went to New 
York include (front row) : USO 
student, Stacey Peterson, 
Jul ie Nusz, Kar i  Pfeiffer, 
Catherine Moran, Shelly Sa­
bers and Kathy Wulf. Sec­
ond row: Chris Preszler, Arloa 
Bach, Tina Rudloff, · Teresa 
Jackson,Llynn Lorang, Barb 
Frericks and Pol ly Anna 
Fossum. Back row: Becky 
Nygaard, Galen Burson, 
Melissa Heinecke, Carey 
crouse, Monte schultz, Kristin 
Halter, Jon Burns, Jay 
Wolkow, and Jil l Lindman. 
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Top: Theresa Gannon and 
Dan Keinz listen intently as 
Dan Nelson voices his opin­
ion on an SA matter. Photo 
by Keith Wagner 
Above: Sean Higgins, SA 
Vice President, enJoys the 
inclement weather of Hobo 
Days from the comfort of the 
sponsored car for SA. Photo 
by Brent Mccown 
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((We are trying to 
get 24 hour 
downtown park­
ing Saturday 
nights on side 
streets to keep 
drunk drivers off 
the streets and 
make the streets 
of Brookings 
safer. )) 
-SA President 
Glen Peterson 
Right: Glen Peterson intro­
duces the latest parking pro- .. 
posal to SA. Photo by Keith 
Wagner 
t '  
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W o r k s t o  i m p r o v e  c o m m u n i t y r e l a t i o n s  
The Students' Association has a Wee k .  I t  c o n s is ted o f  o n e  students from residence halls parking 
large impact on the SDSU campus. rep resen t a t i ve  f rom t h e  C i t y  on the outside lots . SA has been 
One of the biggest contributions SA Commission, Brookings police, SDSU working with newly proposed plans 
makes to SDSU is the funding ofevents a d m i n is t ra t io n ,  t h e  U n i ve rs i t y  in hopes to  come up with one a l itt le 
and organizations. SA budgets and eighbors Action Committee and the less confusing. 
distributeswhat it receivesfromstudent Students' Association. One of their "We also need to reconsider the fee 
fees to organizations such as the Music main goals was to discuss house parties, structure . If students are going to have 
Council ,  University Program Council respons·es to house parties and law less parking then they should have to 
and  the  S tudent  Un ion .  Many enforcement for these parties . They pay a lesser fee , ·' Peterson said . 
organizations at SDSU receive some hoped to make students aware of the Choosing a Dean of Student Affa irs 
funding from SA. consequences  a ssoc ia ted  w i t h  isanothermajorissuefacingtheStudent 
Thi s  year  the Assoc ia t ion ' s  throwing house parties. Association this year. Dr. Burke is the 
interactions with the City ofBrookings Cleanup in areas surroundingparty acting Dean of Student Affairs and is 
has been a big issue. SA has worked houses was schedu led for the Sunday a lso a candidate for the permanent 
d i rect l y  w i t h  the U n ivers i ty  after Hobo Days. Messes made by Dean.  A new Dean of Student Affa irs 
Neighborhood Action Committee students were the only ones cleaned may require a period of adjusting for 
( NAC) and the city to get landlords to up by the crew. About 75 student the Association. 
keep their proP.erty up to liveable volunteers showed up and SA provided "The Dean of Student Affairs is our 
standards. Jennifer Tschetter, SA state free pizza and tacos to the group with connection with the administration Vice 
a nd l oca l a ffa i rs  coord in a tor , the most volunteers . PresidentoftheStudents' Association, '' spearheaded this cooperation. SA has also been addressing new Sean Higgins said. "Finding someone 
The work with U AC will not only parking plans on and off campus. who wil l  voice our opinions is very 
helpthestudentswho livedoff-campus, "We are trying to get 24 hour important . ., 
but also future students and the other downtown parking Saturday nights on SA consists of 30 senators that 
residents of Brookings. side streets to keep drunk drivers off represent the nearly 9000 students at 
The Associat ion also worked the streets and make the streets of SDSU. 
closely with the city to ensure a safe Brookings safer," SA President Glen " In the past SA has been iri the 
Hobo Day. SA planned a party forum Peterson said. control of one or two people. My 
and cleanup for Hobo Week to face SA is also working toward coming biggest personal accomplishment was 
concerns about Hobo Days falling up with a more convenient parking to make SA a group effort , ., Peterson 
over Halloween weekend . Some plan on campus. The current plan said . " In  this, I think I 've succeeded in 
thought this could create a situation divides most core campus parking lots making SA work. ., 
that could get out of hand . up between those designated for Story by Stacy Malsam The forum was held during Hobo student commuters and facu lty, with 
Above: First Row: Dr. James Johnson, Tina Johnson, Corin Helgeson, Rita Stiefuater, Dawn Theis, 
Lisa Moury, Nancy Hulls. Second row: Kristi Groth, Jennifer Tschetter, Lauran Jaspers, Shaun Hofer, 
Shane Dailey, Shannon Hofer, Kari Metzger, Molly Sull ivan, Erica Marker, Dan Keinz, Glen Peterson. 
Third Row: Jason Crawford, Scott Vanderheiden,  Lucas Lentsch, Dave Burns, Dan Nelson, Joy 
Romer, Jim Rokousek, Angie Stotesberry, Shane Clarambeau. Not Pictured: Sean Higgins, Dalas 
Hi lbrads, Dr. Doug Malo, Theresa Gannon, Chad Popham. Photo by Keith Wagner 
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Top: Theresa Gannon and 
Dan Keinz listen intently as 
Dan Nelson voices his opin­
ion on an SA matter. Photo 
by Keith Wagner 
Above: Sean Hig9ins, SA 
Vice  President, en Joys the 
inclement weather of Hobo 
Days from the comfort of the 
sponsored car for SA.Photo 
by Brent Mccown 
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. ') 
( (We are trying to 
get 24 hour 
downtown park­
ing Saturday 
nights on side 
streets to keep 
drunk drivers off 
the streets and 
make the streets 
of Brookings 
safer. )) 
-SA President 
Glen Peterson 
Right: Glen Peterson intro­
duces the latest parking pro­
posal to SA. Photo by Keith 
Wagner 
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W o r k s  t o  i m p r o v e  c o m m u n i t y r e l a t i o n s  
The Students' A ·sociation has a Wee k .  I t  c o n s i s t e d  of  o ne students from residence hal ls parking 
large impact on the SDSU campus. re p resen ta t i v e  from the C i t y  on the outside lots . SA has been 
One of the biggest contributions SA Commission, Brookings police, SDSU working with newly proposed plans 
makestoSDSU is the funding ofevents a d m i n i s t ra t i o n ,  t h e  n i vers i t y  i n  hopes t o  come u p  with one a l ittle 
and organizations. SA budgets and Neighbors Action Committee and the less confusing. 
distributes what it receivesfromsrudent Students' Association .  One of their "We also need to reconsiderthe fee 
fees to organ izat ions such as the Music 
Council . University Program Council 
and  the S t udent  Union . Many 
organizations a t  SDSU receive some 
funding from SA. 
Th is  year  t he  Assoc i a t ion ' s  
interactions with the City of  Brookings 
has been a big issue. SA has worked 
d i re c t ly  w i t h  t h e  U n ive rs i t y  
Ne ighborhood Act ion Committee 
(U  AC) and the city to get landlords to 
keep thei,: · property up to l iveable 
standards. Jennifer Tschetter, SA state 
a n d  l oc a l  a ffa i rs coord i na to r , 
spearheaded this cooperation. 
The work with UNAC wil l  not only 
help the students who Ii ved off-campus, 
but a lso future students and the other 
residents of Brookings. 
The Associat ion also worked 
closely with the city to ensure a safe 
Hobo Day. SA planned a party forum 
and cleanup for Hobo Week to face 
concerns about Hobo Days fal l ing 
over Halloween weekend.  Some 
thought this could create a situation 
that could get out of hand. 
The forum was held during Hobo 
main goals was to discuss house pa1ties, 
responses to house part ies and law 
enforcement for th se parries. They 
hoped to make students aware of the 
consequ ences  a s soc i a ted w i t h  
throwing house parr ies. 
Cleanup in areas surrounding party 
houses was scheduled for the Sunday 
after Hobo Days . Messes made by 
students were the only ones cleaned 
up by the crew. About 75 stu lent 
volunteers showed u p  and SA provided 
free pizza and tacos to the group with 
the most volunteers . 
SA has a lso heen addressing new 
parking plans on and off campus. 
"We are trying to get 24 hour 
downtown parking Saturday nights on 
side streets to keep drunk drivers off 
the streets and make the streets of 
Brookings safer, '' SA President Glen 
Peterson said . 
SA is also working toward coming 
up with a more convenient parking 
plan on campus. The current plan 
divides most core campus parking lots 
up between those designated for 
student commuters a nd faculty, with 
structure. If students are going to have 
less parking then they should have to 
pay a lesser fee , '' Peterson sa id . 
Choosing a Dean of Student Affairs 
is another major issue facing the Student 
Association this year. Dr. Burke is the 
acting Dean of Student Affairs and is 
a lso a candidate for the permanent 
Dean. A new Dean of Stud nt Affa irs 
may require a period of adjusting for 
the Association . 
"The Dean of Student Affairs is our 
connection with the administration Vice 
President of the Students' Association , ., 
Sean Higgins said. "Find ing someone 
who wil l  voice our opinions is very 
important . ·· 
SA con · ists of 30 senators that 
represent the nearly 9000 students at 
SDSU. 
'· I n  the past SA has been in the 
control of one or two people. My 
biggest persona l accompl ishment was 
to make SA a group effort , ., Peterson 
said . " In  this, I think I 've succeeded in 
making SA work . '' 
Story by Stacy Malsam 
Above: First Row: Dr. James Johnson, Tina Johnson, Corin Helgeson, Rita Stiefuater, Dawn Theis, 
Lisa Moury, Nancy Hulls. Second row: Kristi Groth, Jennifer Tschetter, Lauran Jaspers, Shaun Hofer, 
Shane Dailey, Shannon Hofer, Kari Metzger, Molly Sullivan, Erica Marker, Dan Keinz, Glen Peterson. 
Third Row: Jason Crawford, Scott Vanderheiden, Lucas Lentsch, Dave Burns, Dan Nelson, Joy 
Romer, Jim Rokousek, Angie Stotesberry, Shane Clarambeau.  Not Pictured: Sean Higgins, Dalas 
Hi lbrads, Dr. Doug Malo, Theresa Gannon, Chad Popham. Photo by Keith Wagner 
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Petersen and H igg i ns Lead 
Students Th rough ·  Year Each yea r  a special group of people step forward to assume the responsi­bilities of the Students' Association and be leaders at SDSU. President Glen Petersen and Vice President Sean Higgins were cha l lenged by many iss(1es during their 1 993-94 term. One of the most debated issues was the parking plan on campus.After several plans were introduced, univer­sity officials  came up with a solution. Petersen, a senior history/sociology . major from Lake Benton, Minn , wasn't sure if this was the right solut ion, or if the issue was truly a problem on campus. Debate during the year sug­gested that the problem was not a lack of parking but a lack of close parking spaces .  Another issue faced by the Stu­dents' Assoc iation was a restructuring of the budget process. One of the major changes was to require organi­zations to give more detai led budget information when requesting large amounts of money. As the 1 993-94 school year came to a close, Petersen reflected on his role as Students' Association president. He found his work to be quite fulfilling and felt that the Students' Association is a necessary organization on cam­pus. "Contrary to popular opinion, some of the things that SA does are impor­tant to the campus and the students . I think you would sense a rea l  void if it were missing , "  said Petersen .  "Our roles as  SA President a nd Vice 
,.� Dan Currier waits for 
Brian Morgan as he votes for 
new student senators, SA 
president and vice presi­
dent . Photo by Brent 
Mccown 
1 82 Organizations 
President are to represent SDSU and be a voice for students. Glen and I put students interests first which is key to · that job, ". said Higgins, fifth yea1; phar­macy major from Spirit Lake, Iowa. Petersen suggests that 1994-95 Presi­dent Jennifer Tschetter to " remember that you 're a role model and a spokes­person for the university . "  Jennifer Tschetter, junior political science major from Brookings and Scott VanderHeiden, junior mechani­cal engineering major from Mitchell , will be the driving force for the Stu­d nts' Association in 1 994-95 . Tschetter is positive about the cha l lenges of the coming year and hop s to increase the involvement of people in Students' Association. "Our goal is better communication within ·sA and with students as a whole," said Tschetter. The pair hopes to add to the in­er ased communication through the Presidents council . This group is made up of the residence hall presidents, representatives from the Residence Hall Association and Vice P resident VanderHeiden. "The council was formed to in­crease communication between stu­dents and the university and to keep everyone up to date on campus is­sues ,"  said VanderHeiden . 
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�-- Former SA ·president Glen Pete•rsen hands over the 
gavel and office to newly-elected president Jennifer 
Tschetter. Photo by Brent Mccown 
11' Glen Petersen relishes 
h is last days at his desk in 
the Students' Association 
. Office. Photo by Brent 
Mccown 
�- Vice President Scott 
- Vanderheiden and Presi­
dent Jennifer Tschetter were 
elected by the student body 
in March 1 994. Photo cour­
tesy of Collegian 
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Provides a Variety of E nterta inment 
The 1 993-94 school year was not an 
easy one for the SDSU University Pro­
gram Council as "Ole.I Man Winter" 
caused cancel lation and postponement 
. problems for several events . 
· One event that caused much dis­
may was the Johnny Holm concert, 
which had to be reschedu led three 
times due to had weather. 
Many people who attend concerts, 
such as Johnny Holm and other pro-
grams put on by the University Pro­
gram Counci l ,  do not know what the 
organization consists of. 
�-- �- E d u c a t i o n a l  
speaker Joe Clark, gave an 
inspirational message dur­
ing a UPC lecture. Photo by 
Dave Sietsema 
�--An SDSU student is mes­
merized by J im Wand's 
mag ica l  i l lus ions and 
trances. Wand is a favorite 
of many students. Photo by 
Lew Sherman 
The UPC is a non-profit program­
ming organization dedicated to bring­
ing educational ,  social and cultura l  
experience to  the  SDSU community . 
The UPC is fu nded primar i l y  
through student fees, grants and dona­
tions . 
The purpose of the UPC is to pro­
vide a balanced program of co-cu r­
ricular, educational ,  recreational and 
cultura l  opportunities for growth and 
enterta inment to all students, faculty 
and staff of SDSU . 
The counci l complements class- . 
room educat ion by providing the op­
portunity for students to practice such 
ski l l s  as public speaking, time man­
agement, delegation, committee man­
agement and organizational ski l ls .  
Some popular programs put on by 
UPC this year included hypnotist Jim 
Wand, educational speaker Joe Clark, 
Johnny Holm and severa l movies such 
as "The Program",  " Lean on Me" and 
"The Breakfast C lub" .  
Along with the entertainment as­
pects ,  there are a lso arts and exhibits 
such as jewehy sal es and the graffiti 
wal l  exhibit. 
For the musica l l y  inclined, there 
was A capel la ight with The Guys 
and Tonic Sol-fa , and the Epic Brass 
Chamber Quintet . 
Senior industrial management ma­
jor Angie Stotesbery, who is the head 
of Arts and Exhibits, bel ieves the UPC 
gives a broad range of opportunities to 
the students of SDSU. 
"One way we help is to make 
students more aware of the fine arts , "  
said Stotesbe1y. 
Stotesbery a lso sees the Arts and 
Exhibits breezeway sales as a good 
opportunity for SDSU students to get a 
taste of, and possibly purchase, the 
different products and styles which 
are not available in this area . 
"Sel l ing these items on campus 
gives students an opportunity to pur­
chase things they wou ld not be able to 
p u rchase i n  loca l  s to res , "  s a i d  
Stotesbery. 
Story by 
Sonya Jo 
Guetter 
1'several key members of the UPC included Jennifer Halstenson, Missy Kiesling, Kristi 
Scholten, Angie Stotesbery, and Loralyn Kuechle. Photo by Gretchen Vander Wal 
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Top: Pr ide members pass 
apples after their hard work 
performing for the crowd. It is 
tradition for each Pride mem­
ber to receive an apple after 
half-time performances. Photo 
by Keith Wagner 
Above: The Pride finishes the 
opener for "People" in forma­
tion during their Hobo day half­
time footbal l  game perfor­
mance.  Photo by Brent 
Mccown 
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'1t's nice to be a 
part of something 
that produces so 
much noise a nd 
interest. A lot of 
people go to the 
football games just 
to see the band per-
form . It's nice to 
know you h a ve 
something so spe­
cial. " 
-Jason Dobbs 
Right: SDSU snare players con­
centrate as they perform their 
feature during half-time. Photo 
by Keith Wagner 
1� � 
P e r f o r m s  o n  
Rain , snow, sleet , or hail . . .  the 1993 
Pride of the Dakota's marching band 
braved the elements to perform yet 
another outstand ing season of music 
and enterta inment for their fans. 
The 223 members of the Pride put 
in countless hours of practice to provide 
the quali ty half-time entertainment that 
t hey  h a ve become k nown fo r 
throughout the Dakotas. 
The Pride performed a variety of 
musical selections th is year includ ing 
Barbara Streisand's " People'' and 
"Trooper Salute·· , during which the 
Dakota Blue flag corps unfolded a 
l a rge A merica n fl ag , crea t i ng a 
spectacu lar visual end ing to the show. 
The 1 993 Pride of the Pride 
Drumline, consisting of 35 drummers, 
had the opportunity to break in all 
brand new equipment this year. The 
drummers spent a majority of the 
season working over-time to perfect 
p dJ ce 
t h e  e d g e  o f  e x c e l l e n c e 
another original sequence that once 
again dazzled the crowd. 
The drumline had an impressive 
season. Snare dru mmer Jason Dobbs, 
fel t  the highlight of the year for the 
drummers was their trip to Council 
Bluffs, Neb. to a druml ine competition 
where theywere a feature band . "(The 
drumline) held their own against the 
Univers i ty  of Nebraska -L inco ln ' s  
drumline, ., commented Dobbs. 
U n l i ke U N L ,  w h i c h  h a s  an  
enrollment near 30,000 students, the 
drumline received a standing ovation, 
making the long trip well more than 
worth while. 
As the season wore on the Pride 
had practices and performances in 
uncomfortably cold and ugly weather 
condit ions . During Hobo Days the 
Pride marched in the parade and the 
footbal l  game with the temperature in 
the 20s . Sti l l ,  many Pride members 
had only one thing in mind; giving it 
t heir a l l  . . .  cold or not . Amy Hickey, co­
captain of the Dakota Blue flag corps, 
felt that they d id a pretty good job 
performing the show on Hobo Days . 
"When you get on the field the first 
t hing you want to do is perform, and 
you can't think about the cold weather 
or you' l l  screw up, " added H ickey. 
The Pride's schedule this season 
i ncluded performances at the Northern 
P l ains Biostress Lab dedication in  
September, half-time shows at  home 
football games, and a final performance 
at half-time in Mankato when the Jacks 
defeated Mankato State University. 
James McKinney, DirectorofBands, 
t hought the best part of the season was 
the trip to Mankato. 
McKinney said, " it was nice of 
Mankato to let us have the half-time 
performance since they didn't have 
t heir own marching band .. , 
Thegreat crowd response the Pride 
received in  Mankato was a n ice way to 
end the season. 
Story by 
Roxann Feickert 
Left: The trumpets fall into for­
mation behind Larry Telkamp. 
Photo by Keith Wagner 
Below: The Dakota Blue Dance 
Line perform to "Proud Mary." 
Photo by Keith Wagner 
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had only one thing in mind ; giving it 
their a l l .  . .  cold or not . Amy H ickey, co­
captain of the Dakota Blue flag corps, 
felt that they did a pretty good job 
performing the show on Hobo Days. 
"When you get on the field the first 
thing you want to do is perform, and 
you can't think about the cold  weather 
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1' Natalie Zimmerman concentrates on her part in a 
vocal session. Photo by Brent Mccown 
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V o e u p � 
Travel to E nte rtain  Crowds 
The University Women's Choir, the 
Statesmen and the Concert Choir make 
up the vocal groups in the University's 
music department. 
The three groups, directed by Dr. 
Charles Canaan, provide entertainment 
to the public ,  as wel l  as serving as a 
learning tool f or vocal music .majors. 
Anyone can audition for the vocal 
groups. In fact , a majority of the Uni­
versity Worn n's Choir and the States­
men members are non-music majors. 
Many of them join the groups because 
of their interest in music or to fu lfi l l  
elective requirements. 
(-- �- Janell Kasch tries 
to focus on improving her 
own voice while worki�g on 
a vocal dri l l .  Photo by Brent 
Mccown 
(-- Dennis Johnson sings 
his solo with heartfelt emo­
tion and pride. Photo by 
Brent Mccown 
Each group usua l ly  takes a trip in 
the spring. This year, the Conceit Choir, 
which is comprised of both male and 
female members, was chosen to sing at 
the American Chora l  Directors Asso­
ciation (ACDA) confer nee in Rapid 
City. The choir submitted tapes from 
past years to be judged against other 
groups and was chosen as the only 
opening group from a South Dakota 
col lege. 
"This was the first year we were 
chosen to perform . It was quite an 
honor, " states Eric Boyd, senior music 
education and theater major. 
The a l l-male Statesmen traveled to 
Minneapolis in early Apri l and per­
formed in schools a long th way. 
" I t 's just fun to get 80 guys to­
gether, who are from a l l  different back­
grounds, and have a wonderful t ime 
making music, "  states Greg Belisle, 
senior music education and speech 
communications major. 
The University Women's Choir, for­
merly the Pasquettes, traveled to Ar-
l i ngton in April to perform with the 
Statesmen .  
"Music i s  a universal language that 
a l lows students throughout the u ni­
versity to take part , "  states Mol ly  
Su l l ivan, human development, con­
sumer and fami ly sciences major. 
Sul l ivan has been a member of the 
University Women's Choir for seven 
sem sters and finds it excit ing t hat 
women from al l areas of the University 
can come together to "produce such 
an exc·eptional sound . "  
Some of  the  people in  the three 
choirs are music majors, but many of 
the members are from various majors. 
A love of music is usua l ly a top 
reason for join ing the groups and 
many of the members stated that Dr. 
Canaan made learning new music and 
new methods a lot of fun .  
Story by 
Cheryl Jacobs 
1' Darin Fast, Rusty Petersen, Kirby Quamen and Pat Morgan practice their various 
parts. Photo by Brent Mccown 
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Vocal  Grouos 
/1' 11' Ardeen Peters plays piano for a Sunday morning 
service. Photo by Keith Wagner 
/1' Reverend R. Karl Watkins talks with Stephen Hawks 
and Collin Olsen after worship� _ Photo by Keith Wagner 
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Leads Students to Spirtual S uccess 
United Campus Ministries provides 
a supportive Christian community for 
a l l  students who wish to participate in 
worship. 
The group has Bible study every 
Wednesday at 5 :30 p .m.  They discuss 
. nearly any topic of interest the group 
may wish to cover. 
"We oftenget offtrack talkingabout 
events that are currently happening, "  
the Rev . Karl Watkins said . 
Watkins leads the group which is 
sponsored by six Protestant chu.rches 
in the surrounding area . This is his 
second year leading United Campus 
Ministries. Watkins and his wife, who 
is a lso a minister, l ive in White, SD . 
Besides Bible study on Wednes­
days they also worship regularly on 
Sundays and hold various activities 
from time to time. 
"It is fun to get together with al l the 
other students, even though we often 
get off track and go on about current 
events at times , "  Ryan Saetveit , a first 
year graduate student majoring in mi­
cro-biology and a member of the group 
said . 
This year United Campus Ministries 
held a spaghetti feed and a pancake 
feed . According to Watkins both had 
a good turn out . At the spaghetti feed 
85 people were fed and at the pancake 
supper about 90 people were in atten­
dance . 
"I would have to say the pancake 
supper was my favorite event of the 
year, " said Saetveit. "It was fun and it 
was nice to see people from the com­
munity come and join in the fun . "  
According to  Watkins these type of 
events are fun for everyone and he 
encourages students to take part .  
"The best way to  join the United 
Campus Ministries is to come and 
participate in the fun and excitement 
of a supportive community of your 
peers, "  Watkins said. 
Currently the group is made up 
mostly of  sophomores and freshmen, 
but Watkins hopes to see more new 
students next year. The group is open 
to all students. 
"I would encourage students to 
join. The fel lowship has a nice facil ity 
and not many people use it right now,"  
said Saetveit. 
According to Watkins the group is 
worth while and he encourages a l l  
students to  join . 
·Story by 
Stacy Malsam 
1f' Jessica Peterson reads aloud from her Bible as Susan Smith follows along. The two 
participate in weekly Bible study at UCM. Photo by Keith Wagner 
�-- United Campus Ministries is a unified church that meets the needs of many different 
protestant religions on campus. Photo by Keith Wagner 
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lf' /1' Ardeen Peters plays piano for a Sunday morning 
service. Photo by Keith Wagner 
11' Reverend R. Karl Watkins talks with Stephen Hawks 
and Collin Olsen after worship. Photo by Keith Wagner 
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Leads Students to Spi rtual Success 
United Campus Ministries provides 
a supportive Christian community for 
a l l  students who wish to participate in 
worship .  
The group has Bible study every 
Wednesday at 5 : 30 p .m. They discuss 
nearly any topic of interest the group 
may wish to cover. 
"W often getoff track talking about 
events that are currently happening,'' 
the Rev . Karl Watkins said. 
Watkins leads the group which is 
sponsored by six Protestant churches 
in the surrounding area . Thi · is his 
second year lead ing United Campus 
Ministries . Watkins and his wife, who 
is also a minister, l ive in White, SD. 
Besides Bible study on Wednes­
days they also worship regularly on 
Sundays and hold various activities 
from t ime to time .  
" I t  is fun to get together with al l  the 
other students, even though we often 
get off track and go on about current 
events at t imes , "  Ryan Saetveit, a first 
year graduate student majoring in mi­
cro-biology and a memberof the group 
said . 
Th is year United Cam pus Ministries 
held a spaghetti feed and a pancake 
feed . According to Watkins both had 
a good turn out. At the spaghetti feed 
85 people were fed and at the pancake 
supper about 90 people were in atten­
dance . 
" I  would have to say the pancake 
supper was my favorite event of the 
year, ., said Saetveit . "It was fun and it 
was nice to see people from the com­
munity come and join in the fun."  
According to Watkins these type of 
events are fun for everyone and he 
encourages students to take part . 
"The best way to join the United 
Campus Ministries is to come and 
participate in the fun and excitement 
of a supportive community of your 
peers , "  Watkins said . 
Currently the group is made u p  
mostly of sophomores and freshmen, 
but Watkins hopes to see more new 
students next year. The group is open 
to a l l  students. 
"I would encourage students to 
join. The fel lowship has a nice faci l ity 
and not many people use it right now,"  
said Saetveit. 
According to Watkins the group is 
worth while and he encourages a l l  
students to  join. 
Story by 
Stacy Malsam 
11' Jessica Peterson reads aloud from her Bible as Susan Smith follows along. The two 
participate in weekly Bible study at UCM. Photo by Keith Wagner 
�-- United Campus Ministries is a unified church that meets the needs of many different 
protestant religions on campus. Photo by Keith Wagner 
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P r �-- p a 
The Army Reserve Officer Training 
Corps (ROTC) program gives students 
a chance for many fun and educational 
experiences which may help them 
prepare for later in l ife. · 
One opportunity available in Army 
�OTC is the Ranger Chal lenge which 
runs from early fal l  to November. The 
Ranger Chal lenge is an SDSU varsity 
sport in which an eight person team 
competes in eight different events. 
E_ach year SDSU competes with the 
South Dakota School of Mines and 
Technology, the University of South 
Dakota, the University of orth Da­
kota, and North Dakota State Univer­
sity in the Dakota Bowl .  The top 
three teams in the Dakota Bowl ad­
vance to a seven state competition 
which was held at Fort Carson ,  Colo. 
in ovember. SDSU placed fifth at this 
. years Ranger Challenge competition. 
There are a lso two ROTC clubs 
Above: Brian Logue and fel­
low ROTC member Rodney 
Pelkey stand at attention 
during opening ceremonies 
of the Dakota Bowl Ranger 
Challenge. Photo by Frank 
Robertson 
Right: Pete Jerzak concen­
trates while competing in the 
Army physical traini�g test. 
The group took first in the 
test and in weapons assem­
bly, while placing third in 
the 1 0-K march. Photo cour­
tesy of Cindy Price 
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which are open to a l l  SDS students. 
One club is the dri l l  team which is 
_known at SDSU as the Plains Riflemen .  
The Plains Riflemen present the c;olors 
at sporting events and other ceremo­
nies throughout the community. They 
a lso have a regional competition which 
is held at the Air Force Academy at 
Colorado Springs, Colo .  in Apri1. 
Another ROTC club open to a l l  
interested students is the Cateat1 Rang­
ers which is a group that is involved in 
several different activities throughout 
the year. Members participate in clas es 
in a variety of different areas such as 
I adersh ip  t ra in ing ,  k not ty ing ,  
rape l l ing and hand-to-hand com­
b a t . 
"There is a lot of leadership train­
ing," he said, "perhaps more than 
anywhere on campus." 
Henry also commented on the aca­
demic advantages you receive. 
o r f u t  u · r e 
"Students get more academic coun­
sel ing, they can come in any time and 
we will help them with academic plan­
ning .and any other problems they 
. have,"  he said. 
Ryan Brekke, junior nursing stu­
dent said that he has gained a lot 
through ROTC. 
"People in ROTC at SDSU have a 
h igh level of dedication. Compared to 
other programs this is one of the best ,"  
he said.  
Brekke went on to comment on 
the leadership benefits of the ROTC 
program, "businesses spend thousands 
of dol lars on leadership cmirs s for 
employees, but we have one of the 
best right here . "  
Story by 
Sonya Jo Guetter 
Above: Army ROTC members participate in the opening 
ceremonies of the Buffalo Bowl in Fort Carson, Colorado. 
Photo courtesy of Cindy Price 
Left: The South Dakota State 
UniversityROTC team stands 
at ease during the third an­
nual Dakota Bowl Ranger 
Challenge. Photo by Frank 
Robertson 
Above: Jason Heibult rapells 
off of the new ROTC tower, 
which was built in the sum­
mer of 1 993 behind DePuy 
Military Hall. Photo by Keith 
Wagner 
Army ROTC 1 93 
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The Army Reserve Officer Training 
Corps ( ROTC) program gives students 
a chance for many fun and educational 
experiences which • may help them 
prepare for later in l i fe .  
One opportunity available in Army 
ROTC is the Ranger Challenge which 
runs from early fa l l  to November. The 
Ranger Chal lenge is an SDSU varsity 
sport in which an eight person team 
compet s in eight different events. 
Each year  SDSU competes with the 
South Dakota School of Mines and 
Technology, the University of South 
Dakota , the University of orth Da­
kota, and orth Dakota State Univer­
sity in the Dakota Bo�I .  The top 
three teams in the Dakota Bowl ad­
vance to a seven state competition 
which was held at Fort Carson , Colo .  
in Nov mber. SDSU placed fifth at this 
years Ranger Chal lenge competition. 
There are a lso two ROTC clubs 
Above: Brian Logue and fel­
low ROTC member Rodney 
Pelkey stand at attention 
during opening ceremonies 
of the Dakota Bowl Ranger 
Challenge. Photo by Frank 
Robertson 
Right: Pete Jerzak concen­
trates while competing in the 
Army physical training test. 
The group took first in the 
test and in weapons assem­
bly, while placing third in 
the 1 0-K march. Photo cour­
tesy of Cindy Price 
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which are open to a l l  SDSU students . 
One - club is the dri l l  team which is 
know_n at SDSU as the Plains Riflemen.  
The Plains Riflemen pre$en the colors 
at sporting events and other ceremo­
nies throughout the community. They 
a lso have a regional competition which 
is held at the Air Force Academy at 
Colorado Springs, Colo.  in Apri l .  
Another ROTC c lub open to  a l l  
interested students is the Cateau Rang­
ers which is a group that is involved in 
several different activities throughout 
the year. Members pa11icipate in classes 
in a variety of different areas such as 
l eadersh ip  t ra i n i ng ,  k not ty ing ,  
rapel l ing and hand-to-hand com­
b a t .  
"There is a lot of leadership train­
ing/ he sa id, "perhaps more than 
anywhere on campus . "  
Henry a lso commented o n  the aca­
demic advantages you receive. 
C 
f o r u t u r e 
"Students get more academic coun­
seling, th�y can come in any time and · 
we wil l  help them with academic plan­
ning and any other problems they 
have , "  he said . 
Ryan Brekke, ·junior nursing stu­
dent said that he has gained a lot 
through ROTC. 
"People in ROTC at SDSU have a 
h igh level of dedication . Compared to 
other programs this is one of the best , "  
he said. 
Brekke went on to comment on 
the leadership benefits of the ROTC 
program, "businesses spend thousands 
of dollars on leadership courses for 
employees, but we have one of the 
best right here . "  
Story by 
Sonya Jo Guetter 
Above: Army ROTC members participate in the opening 
ceremonies of the Buffalo Bowl in Fort Carson, Colorado. 
Photo courtesy of Cindy Price 
Left: The South Dakota State 
UniversityROTC team stands 
at ease during the third an­
nual Dakota Bowl Ranger 
Challenge. Photo by Frank 
Robertson 
Above: Jason Heibult rapells 
off of the new ROTC tower, 
which was built in the sum- · · 
mer of 1 993 behind DePuy 
Military Hall. Photo by Keith 
Wagner 
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1' The " Brian" half of KSDJ 's "Mark and Brian" takes a 
request from a l istener. Photo by Keith Wagner 
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I nforms and Entertains SDSU 
"Good morning SDS ! "  Until this year, SDSU students ve1y seldom tuned into a DJ that spoke directly to them, or for that matter, had a radio station that was designed di­rectly for SDSU. But all that changed this year when SDSU tuned into what students wanted and began a radio station of th ir own cal led KSDJ .  KSDJ is a student-run radio station which airs Monday through Friday from 7 :30 am to 2 pm and weekends from noon to 2 pm. During its airing time, KSDJ play;5 a variety of music ranging from rap and blues to R & B and heavy metal, but the majority of the music played is alternative. Along with the variety of music played, there is also a number of 
(-- �-i<SDJ's  "Dan" intro­
duces his next song while 
on the air. Photo by Keith 
Wagner 
(-- Eric Erickson, program 
director at KSDJ, gets the 
right  perspective on h is  
work. Photo by Keith Wagner 
different shows that tell about the different events here at SDSU and keep students informed. One show that has been very helpful to both SDSU students and organizations is "Rabbit Reminder," which gives a l ist of events, scholarships, club meetings and other activities that occur  at SDSU each day .  "With the 'Rabbit Reminder' seg­ment we get a chance to publicize events that otherwise wouldn't get publicized, "  said fourth year electrical engineering major and KSDJ manager Mark Sebert. "It lets people know what's going on on campus. "  Most o f  the funding for KSDJ comes from the Student Association and do­nations. This makes money tight for the station and causes many DJs to have to work long hours with very little or even no pay. "I am very pleased with the effort put forth by the DJs," said Sebert. "They do a lot of work and often, get very little air time . "  One feature of KSDJ that gets a lot of attention is the interviews with coaches and athletes, but the involve-
ment with SDS athletics doesn't stop there. This year all home Jacks base­ball games were aired by KSDJ, which helped not only the fan support, but also gave community and college members, who couldn't make it to the games, a chance to follow the Jacks. "People in the community love SDSU baseball ," said senior journalism and political science major and KSDJ sports director John Andrejesk i .  "By a iring the games, we give people a chance to see them even if the weather is bad or they don't have the chance to attend: " Although this is the first year for KSDJ, the response has been positive, and listeners like what they hear. "We have gotten a very positive response and gained some very dedi­cated listeners,"  said Sebert. "We play music that other stations in the· area don't play and in doing so serve the people who listen to us very well . "  
Story by 
Sonya Jo 
Guetter 
KSDJ 1 95 
1l' The "Brian" half of KSDJ's "Mark and Brian" takes a 
request from a listener. Photo by Keith Wagner 
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I nforms and Entertains SDSU 
"Good morning SDSU!" 
Until this year, SDSU students very 
seldom tuned into a DJ that spoke 
directly to them, or f o r that matter, had 
a radio station that was designed di­
rectly for SDSU . But all that changed 
this year when SDSU tuned into what 
students wanted and began a radio 
station of their own cal led KSDJ. 
KSDJ is a student-run radio station 
which airs Monday through Friday 
from 7 :30 am to 2 pm and weekends 
from noon to 2 pm. During its airing 
time, KSDJ ·plays a variety of music 
ranging from rap and blues to R & B 
and heavy metal ,  but the majority of 
the music played is a lternative . 
Along with the variety of music 
played , there is a lso a number of 
�-- �i<SDJ's "Dan" intro­
duces his next song while 
on the air. Photo by Keith 
Wagner 
�-- Eric Erickson, program 
director at KSDJ, gets the 
right perspective on his 
work. Photo by Keith Wagner 
different shows that tel l about the 
different events here at SDSU and 
keep students informed.  One show 
that_ has · been very helpful to both 
SDSU students and organizations is 
"Rabbit Reminder," which gives a l ist 
of events, scholarships, club meetings 
and other activities that occur at SDSU 
each day. 
"With the 'Rabbit Reminder' seg­
ment we get a chance to publicize 
events that otherwise wouldn't get 
publ icized," said fourth year electrical 
engin ering major and KSDJ manager 
Mark Sebert. " I t  lets people know 
what's going on on campus . "  
Most of the funding for KSD J comes 
from the Student Associat ion and do­
nations. This makes money tight for 
the station and causes many DJs to 
have to work long hours with ve1y 
l ittle or even no pay. 
" I  am very pleased with the effort 
put forth by the DJs , "  said Sebert. 
"They do a lot of work and often, get 
very l ittle air time . "  
One feature of KSDJ that  gets a lot 
of attention is the interviews with 
coaches and athletes, but the involve-
ment with SDSU athletics doesn't stop 
there. This year all home Jacks base­
bal l games were aired by KSDJ, which 
helped not only the fan support ,  but 
a lso gave community and college 
members, who couldn't make it to the 
games, a chance to fol low the Jacks. 
"People in the community love 
SDSU baseba l l , "  said senior journalism 
and political science major and KSDJ 
sports director John Andrejeski .  " By 
airing the games, we give people a 
chance to see them even if the weather 
is.bad or they don't have the chance to 
attend . "  
Although this i s  the first year for 
KSDJ, the response has been positive, 
and listeners l ike what they hear. 
"We have gotten a very posit ive 
response and gained some very dedi­
cated listeners, "  said Sebert. · "We play 
music that other stations in the area 
don't p lay and in doing so serve the 
people who l isten to us very wel l . "  
Story by 
SonyaJo 
Goetter 
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1' Managing Editor Dari� Fenger watches State and 
Local Editor LeAnda Staebner·cut a picture to size. Photo 
by Keith Wagner 
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Creates Monday N ight Madness 
The Collegian has served as a 
voice for students at SDSU s ince the 
late 1800s. The newspaper is indepen­
dently published with a circulation of 
7,000. 
Each week during the academic 
year the staff puts together a publica­
tion that reflects the happenings in 
and around the SDSU campus. 
Monday evenings are the most hec­
tic for the staff as the editor, the 
managing editor and five section edi­
tors join together to produce the pa­
per. A typical Monday evening usually 
lasts unti l 2 a .m .  and then the staff 
comes in Tuesday morning to make 
fin ishing touches before the paper is 
due at the Brookings Register at 2 p.m. 
for print .  
As with any organization, the mix 
of people who work together can 
sometimes be a strange combination 
and the stress of the deadline can lead 
(- (-Assistant Ad Man­
ager Doug Boeding takes a 
break while laying out his 
ads. Photo by Keith Wagner 
(- Collegian photogra­
pher Mike Koepke scans 
the crowd for a photo op­
portunity during the Hobo 
Day Game. Photo by Keith 
Wagner 
to temporary i nsan ity. 
One of the most i nteresting parts of 
the Collegian office is a bulletin board 
in the corner; with quips and quotes 
that usually stem from the long stress­
ful evenings spent in the office. 
One note on the board explains 
what the life of one of the staff mem­
. bers can be like: 
"After six cans of Pepsi ,  four glasses 
of Pepsi, one and one-half pots of 
coffee, two tablets of No-Doz, a pack 
of smokes, plus a p iece of cake and 
two uprin, "  Darin Fenger said, 'While 
I was at the "Phantom of the Opera" ,  
I was hit  in  the head with a piece of 
spittle from the man who played 
Sebastian in  the 'Little Mermaid' and 
the grapes in  the Fruit of the Loom 
commercial' . "  
Often a late n ight at the computers 
can bring up some strange topics i n­
cluding things l ike: "Journalists need a 
god.  Something l ike a Saint Pica Pole . "  
This quote, l ike many of the others 
that are on the board, are usually from 
2 a .m .  or later. 
Another quote from Fenger, the 
managing editor, that was on the board 
described his thoughts about his hec­
tic work and school schedule. 
"If I 've ever thought about i llegal 
drugs, its been this semester, " states 
Fenger, junior journal ism major. 
The work at the Collegian is not al l  
fun and games, many of the student 
employees are gaining valuable expe­
rience in newspaper writing, editing 
and advertising. 
"It 's definitely not for the money," 
states LeAnda Staebner, senior jour­
nalism major. 
Staebner, who has worked at the 
Collegian for two years, was the State 
and Local and Lifestyles Editor for 
1993-94 . Experience was one of the 
main reasons Staebner joined the staff. 
Monday night madness is all a part 
of being on the Collegian staff, so 
working together to produce a top 
quality newspaper is worth a few 
minutes of schizophrenia . 
Serving as editors in 1993-1994 were 
JondaRippe, Editor-in-Chief; Darin 
Fenger, Managing Ed itor ;  Tan i a  
Michels, Campus Editor; Tina Rudloff, 
Ad Manager; Ginger J iang, Entertain­
ment Editor; Jason Hove, Sports Edi­
tor; LeAnda Staebner, State and Local 
Editor and Lifestyles Editor; and Kristi 
H oekma n ,  Copy  E d i tor .  J e rry  
Beukelman ,  Amanda Barber and  
Jeremiah Gardner served a s  editors 
during the fall semester in Sports, 
Entertainment, and Copy, respectively. 
Cathy Nelson was also editor of 
Lifestyles for a t ime during spring 
semester. Story by 
Cheryl Jacobs 
1'Editors for the Collegian are (top) Tania Michels, Tina Rudloff, (back) Ginger Jiang, 
Jason Hove, LeAnda Stoebner, (front) Kristi Hoekman, Darin Fenger and Jonda Rippe. 
Photo by Keith Wagner 
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Creates Monday N ight Madness 
The Collegian has served as a 
voice for students at SDSU since the 
late 1 800s. The newspaper is indepen­
dently publ ished with a circulation of 
7,000. 
Each week during the academic 
year the staff puts together a publ ica­
tion that reflects the happenings in 
and around the SDSU campus. 
Monday evenings are the most hec­
tic f or the staff as the editor, the 
managing editor and five section edi­
tors join together to produce the pa­
per. A typical Monday evening usua l ly 
lasts until 2 a .m. and then the staff 
comes in Tt1esclay morning to make 
fin ishing touches before the paper is 
clue at the Brookings Register at 2 p .m .  
f o r  print . 
As with any organization, the mix 
of people who work together can 
somet imes be a strange combination 
and the stress of the deadline can lead 
� �-Assistant Ad Man­
ager Doug Boeding takes a 
break while laying out his 
ads. Photo by Keith Wagner 
�- Collegian photogra­
pher Mike Koepke scans 
the crowd for a photo op­
portunity during the Hobo 
Day Game. Photo by Keith 
Wagner 
to temporary insanity. 
One of the most interesting parts of 
the Collegian office is a bu l let in board 
in the corner, w ith quips and quotes 
that usual ly stem from the long stress­
ful evenings spent in the office. 
One note on the board explains 
what the l i fe of one of the staff mem­
bers can be l ike: 
"After six cans of Pepsi ,  four glasses 
of Pepsi, one and one-ha lf  pots of 
coffee, two tablets of No-Doz, a pack 
of smokes, plus a piece of cake and 
two uprin , "  Darin Fenger said ,  'While 
I was at the "Phantom of the Opera", 
I was hit in the head with a piece of 
spittle from the man who played 
Sebastian in the 'Little Mermaid' and 
the grapes in the Fruit of the Loom 
commercia l ' . "  
Often a late n ight a t  the  computers 
can bring up  some strange topics in­
cluding things l ike: "Journa l ists need a 
god. Someth ing like a Saint P ica Pole ."  
This quote, l ike many of  t he others 
that are on the board, are usual ly from 
2 a.m. or later. 
Another quote from Fenger, the 
managing editor, that was on the board 
described his thoughts about h is hec­
tic work and school schedule .  
" If  I 've ever thought about i l legal 
drugs, its been this semester," states 
Fenger, junior journal ism major. 
The work at the Collegia n  i s  not al l 
fun and games, many of the student 
employees are gain ing valuable expe­
rience in newspaper writing, edit ing 
and advertising. 
" It 's definitely not for the money,"  
states LeAnda Staebner, senior jour­
nal ism major. 
Staebner, who has worked at the 
Collegian for two years, was the State 
and Local and Lifestyles Editor for 
1 993-94. Experience was one of the 
main reasons Staebner joined the staff. 
Monday night madness is all a part 
of being on the Collegian staff, so 
working together to produce a top 
qual ity newspaper is worth a few 
minutes of schizophrenia. 
Serving as editors in 1 993-1 994 were 
JondaRippe, Editor- in-Chief; Dar in 
Fenger,  Manag ing Edi tor; Tan ia 
Michels, Campus Editor; Tina Rudloff, 
Ad Manager; Ginger J iang, Enterta in­
ment Editor; Jason Hove, Spotts Edi­
tor; LeAnda Staebner, State and Loca l  
Ed itor and Lifestyles Editor; and Kristi 
H oe k m a n ,  C o p y  E d i tor .  J e rr y  
Beukelman, Amanda Barber a n d  
Jeremiah Gardner served as editors 
during the fal l  semester in Sports, 
Entertainment, and Copy, respectively. 
Cathy Nelson was a lso editor of 
Lifestyles for a time during spring 
semester. Story by 
Cheryl Jacobs 
1'Editors for the Collegian are (top) Tania Michels, Tina Rudloff, (back) Ginger Jiang, 
Jason Hove, LeAnda Stoebner, (front) Kristi Hoekman, Darin Fenger and Jonda Rippe. 
Photo by Keith Wagner 
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11' After a long night at the 
, 'computer,  com puter 
guru Andrew Kubly releases 
his frustrations with some of­
fic.e gymnastics. Photo by 
Keith Wagner. 
)'Jackrabbit photogra ­
pher Brent Mccown joins 
writer Sonya Jo Guetter by 
trying .his hand at writing a 
story for the yearbook. Photo 
by Keith Wagner 
---;} Editor-in-cheif Jennifer 
Severson and Managing 
Editor Melissa Beerman edit 
a story together on the com­
puter .  Photo by Keith 
Wagner 
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Staff Produces One of the Oldest, Largest Books in  State This year's Jackrabbit staff was not your normal staff by any means. A hard working team of about 1 0  stu­dents made up the 1994 staff. 
Thejackrabbitbook is student-run with no advisor. The staff worked together to make this book a more "funky" book than the traditional books of the last two years. Jenni Severson was this year's edi-tor-in-chief. Some of her duties included making sure every aspect of the book ran smoothly and forcing writers and photographers to get their assognments in on time. Severson also handled the budget, advertising, pub­lic relations and. staff meetings. To head the yearbook in the right direction Severson worked on better public awareness, aloi:-ig with having good staff relations and spectacular ideas. Keith Wagner was the 1994 photo editor. Wagner had to take the 1994 yearbook theme seriously when tak­ing photos for the cover. "I ' l l  never forget the time I was taking p ictures for the artist to go by for the cover. I was on top of NHE and it was cold and raining. I nearly slipped off the building because it was so slippery from the freezing rain, " Wagner said. Melissa Beerman began the year as a section editor, a long with Roxanne 
Feickert. Beerman was promoted spring semester to managing editor when Feickert resigned as section edi­tor. Some of her duties included making sure stories and photos assign­ments were completed and pages were laid out properly, as well as doing payroll . Beerman was not quite as success­ful at her other job of cheif navigator. While the editorial staff was on their way to the Jostens plant she led the editor-in-chief, who was driving, astray. The "small" detour was commonly referred to as the "Hiawatha Detour" by the editors. Another incident happened while trying to get back to their hotel in Topeka, KS. "While we were in Topeka I got us lost, and we ended up on the Kansas Turnpike and had to beg the toll both attendant to let us off," Beerman said. Gretchen Vanderwal and Brent McCown were photographers for the 1 994 yearbook. Both shot and devel­oped the pictures for all events around campus that were featured in the book. McCown's most memorable moment remains vivid in his memory. "This year I had to enlarge a picture of streakers. I was laughing so hard that I could barely develop them," McCown said. The computer layout personnel 
fil led newly created positions on the staff. They used a computer program specially designed by Jostens to pro­duce the book. Amy Miller and An­drew Kubly were this year's layout people. They spent many late and sleepless nights staring at a computer screen. Writers for the 1994 book were Cheryl Jacobs, Sonya Jo Guetter and Stacy Malsam. They wrote stories about the events around campus that were featured in the book. They got to meet and interview many of the students on campus, which is one of the best parts of being a writer. At the beginning of the year, Jenni­fer Sla.ight started out as the managing editor, Jacin Theis was a photogra­pher, Jeff Rasmussen was a writer and PollyAnna Fossum as a computer lay­out person, but all left the staff before the book was completed . The year was fun and never held a dull moment. The staff worked well together to get things done, even though they spent a lot time sitting and talking after meetings came to a close. Even though they had their wacky moments they got the job done. 
Story by 
Stacy Malsam 
�- The Jackrabbit year­
book staff included (back 
row) photo editor Keith 
Wagner, Andrew Kubly and 
Brent Mccown. Front row : 
G retchen Vander Wal ,  
E ditor- in-cheif Jennifer 
Severson, Stacy Malsam, 
Cheryl Jacobs, managing 
editor Melissa Beerman, 
Sonya Jo Guetter and Amy 
Miller. Photo courtesy of 
Gretchen Vander Wal's au­
tomatic timer 
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11'_ After a long night at the 
, ·computer, computer 
guru Andrew Kubly releases 
his frustrations with some of­
fice gymnastics. Photo by 
Keith Wagner. 
� Jackrabbi t  photogra­
pher Brent Mccown joins 
writer Sonya Jo Guetter by 
trying his hand at writing a 
story for the yearbook. Photo 
by Keith Wagner 
---:} Editor-in-cheif Jennifer 
Severson and Managing 
Editor Melissa Beerman edit 
a story together on the com­
puter .  Photo by Keith 
Wagner 
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This year's jackrabbit staff was not 
your  normal staff by any means. A 
hard working team of about 10 stu­
dents made up the 1 994 staff 
The Jackrabbit book is student-run 
with no advisor. The staff worked 
together to make this book a more 
"funky" book than the traditional books 
of the last two years. 
Jenni Severson was this year's edi­
tor-in-ch ief. Some of her duties 
included making sure every aspect of 
the book ran smoothly and f orcing 
writers and photographers to get their 
assognments in on time. Severson also 
handled the budget, advertising, pub­
lic relat ions and staff meetings. 
To head the y arbook in the right 
direction Severson worked on better 
public awareness, along with having 
good staff relations and spectacular 
ideas .  
Keith Wagner was the 1994 photo 
editor. Wagner had to take the 1 994 
yearbook theme seriously when tak­
ing photos for the cover. 
" I ' ll never forget the time I was 
taking pictures for the artist to go by 
for the cover. I was on top of NHE and 
it was cold and raining. I nearly 
slipped off the bui lding because it was 
so s l ippery from the freezing rain , "  
Wagner said. 
Mel issa Beerman began the year as 
a section editor, a long with Roxanne 
Feickert . Beerman was promoted 
spring semester to managing editor 
when Feickert resigned as section edi­
tor. Some of her duties included 
making sure stories and photos assign­
ments were completed and pages were 
laid out properly, as wel l  as doing 
payrol l .  
Beerman was not quite as success­
ful at her other job of cheif navigator. 
While the editorial staff was on their 
way to the Jostens plant she led the 
editor-in-chief, who was driving, astray. 
The "small" detour was commonly 
referred to as the "Hiawatha Detour" 
by the editors. 
Another incident happened while 
trying to get back to t heir hotel in 
Topeka, KS. 
"While we were in Topeka I got us 
lost , and we ended up on the Kansas 
Turnpike and had to beg the toll both 
attendant to let us off," Beerman said. 
Gretchen Vanderwal and Brent 
McCown were photograp hers for the 
1994 yearbook. Both shot and devel­
oped the pictures for all events around 
campus that were featured in the book. 
McCown's most memorable moment 
remains vivid in h is memory. 
"This year I had to enlarge a picture 
of streakers. I was laughing so hard 
that I could barely develop them," 
Mccown said. 
The computer layout  personnel 
fil led newly created positions on the 
staff. They used a computer program 
specially designed by Jostens to pro­
duce the book.  Amy Mil ler and An­
drew Kubly were this year's layout 
people. They spent many late and 
sleepless nights staring at a computer 
screen. 
Writers for the 1994 book were 
Cheryl Jacobs, Sonya Jo Guetter and 
Stacy Malsam. They wrote stories 
about the events around campus that 
were featured in the book . They got 
to meet and interview many of the 
students on campus, which is one of 
the best parts of being a writer. 
At the beginning of the year, Jenni­
fer Slaight started out as the managing 
editor, Jacin Theis was a photogra­
pher, Jeff Rasmussen was a writer and 
PollyAnna Fossum as a computer lay­
out person, but all left the staff before 
the book was completed . 
The year was fun and never held a 
dul l  moment. The staff worked well 
together to get things done, even 
though they spent a lot time sitting and 
talking after meetings came to a close. 
Even though t hey had their wacky 
moments they got the job done . 
Story by 
Stacy Malsam 
�--The Jackrabbit year­
book staff included (back 
row) photo editor Keith 
Wagner, Andrew Kubly and 
Brent Mccown. Front row : 
G retchen Vander Wal,  
Ed i tor - in -cheif Jennifer 
Severson, Stacy Malsam, 
Cheryl Jacobs, managing 
editor Mel issa Beerman, 
Sonya Jo Guetter and Amy 
Mil ler. Photo courtesy of 
Gretchen Vander Wal's au­
tomatic timer 
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200 Alpha Gamma Rho 
Where can you go to find a group of fun-laying country boys who like to kick up their heels and ' have a good time? If you're at SDSU, you don't have to look too far. you can find this group any . night of the week by visiting the men at Alpha Gamma Rho. , , Alpha Gamma Rho is a· national social and professional agricultural fraternity with a long tradition of excellence. AGR helps its members prepare for careers in agriculture and gives them many opportunities during their college life. There are many activities available at AGR, including Pink Rose, which is a formal dance, Farmers Ball, an annual Christmas party and several in house activities. Rush week activities included a chili feed, barbecue, bowling tournament, and poker run. Th�re are many qualities that make AGR unique and special, such as their own live-in house mother and cook, which can be very helpful and convenient when you have a 
1' The men from AGR race 
their chariot in the Greek 
Olympics. Photo by Brent 
Mccown 
,-➔ DalasHUbrandswhoops 
it up at the AGR formal held 
at the Ramkota i n  
Watertown. Photo by Keith 
Wagner 
hous·e fuil of young men. ot only does this give AGR a more home- • l ike feeling, but also lets the men enjoy a good home-.cooked �eal every day, v.,:hich is something that very few college people can enjoy. 
Story by 
·sonya Jo Guetter This strong feeling of having a home and the advantages of having a house mother and cook are two aspects that senior dairy manufactur-ing major Jeff Rabey attributes as strong qual ities of AGR. "Helen's good cooking is definitely an advantage,"  said Rabey. "Her hot home-cooked meals are delicious and they are also some-thing most people don't get a chance to enjoy when they are away at college. " Along with the advantages that can be gained by living in the house, AGR stresses qualities such 
.... as academics, leadership, ar, , I involvement, and also creat< , many lifelong friendships. "I have made a lot of go( J friends through AGR,"  said I 1bey '.'and I have also gotten the 1ance to be involved in many diff1 ·ent activities. " Sophomore Ag-business 1ajor Carey Nilsson believes AGk 1as brought him many advanta.i. s .  "Through AGR, I have n · t a lot of people and had the opp< Lunity to do m·a'ny fun and rewarc! g things, "  said Ni lsson . " I 've 1d a lot of fun, learn d a lot and g< he chance to be more involve( l t  college." Nilsson also credi ts AGF >r the friendlin ss of the people ,  , · pride in their organization, and d vn-home attitudes display d ti e. "Everyone in AGR has a >mmon interest , "  said Nilsson. "Wl elp / each other out a lot and gt long I great. " 
Farmhouse is an SDSU fraternity 
has qualities and characteristics ch make it one of SDSU's most 
ity of this fraternity is the fact it is a dry house, which means 
there is no alcohol or parties ed in the house. This allows members to put a strong 
hasis on academics, along w_ith · g it easer for studying in the , and letting the house remain ry good condition. 
There are many activities to keep ouse members busy and give a chance to meet new people, as being very involved in the 
ege of Ag and Biology, espe-y Career Day and Little Interna­l .  
Farmhouse members also help community by being involved in ms such as HPER for ADA, pt-a-Highway, campus dance ns, and assisting with the blood and health fair. 
Despite being involved in all of these activities, Farmhouse still manages to carry the highest grade point average of all the fraternities on campus. The 53 active members, including 32 living in the house, carry a combined grade point average which is above 3.0. The reason why Farmhouse is so popular at SDSU can be explained by talking to the members who belong to this fraternity. 
Story by 
Sonya Jo Guetter 
Farmhouse president and senior agronomy major Chad Heckothorn believes that there are many benefits to be gained by being a member. "Being in Farmhouse and holding office has helped me a lot with my management skills," said Heckothorn. "It has also taught me 
E- Mike Nelson makes 
sure B rian Spors and 
Michel le Botoker get the 
moves down during a jitter­
bug instruction program 
taught by Farmhouse and 
Ceres . Photo by Keith 
Wagner 
how to work with people . "  Heckothorn also believes that being in Farmhouse has given him a chance to meet people and gain lasting friendships. "I have had the opportunity to meet a lot of people," said Heckothorn. "We develop very strong friendships with the other members, "  Because Farmhouse i s  a social fraternity rather than professional, there is also a wide variety of people living there. "We have people with al l  different majors from al l  different walks of l ife , "  said Heckathorn. "It makes things interesting a nd helps us learn a lot . "  The motto of Farmhouse is "Builder of Men" and according to junior animal science major  and Farmhouse vice-president Tom Henschel, that is exactly what it is. "Farmhouse stresses character and scholarship," said Henschel. "It really is a 'Builder of Men ' . "  
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202 Lamda Chi Alpha 
"The fraternity of honest brother­hood and true friendship. " This is how junior music merchandising , , major Scott Hickenbotham described the fraternity Lambd_a Chi Alpha. Although Lambda Chi Alpha has only l6 members, 10 of which live in the house, the brotherhood and pride of the group is very evident. Lambda Chi Alpha is involved in many activities throughout the year including an annual football run for the Crippled Children's Hospital and HPER for ADA. One activity which caused a lot of commotion for members this year was the 25th anniversary Founders Day celebration which was held Hobo Weekend. This activity brought alumni together where they won the Hobo Week award for alumni involvement. 
1' Lambda Chi  Alpha 
alumni (back row) and ac­
tive members (front row) at­
tending Founders Day were 
Mark Finley, Heath Nelson, 
Zane Hamiel, Chris Foster, 
Colin King, Grant Hansen, 
Scott Hickenbotham, David 
Bucholz, Brent Berry, Aaron 
Day, and Steve Wirtz. Photo 
courtesy of Lambda Chi Al-
pha 
--� Aaron Day,  Jeff 
Schmidt, and David Bucholz 
dig into the snacks at a rush 
party. Photo courtesy of 
Lambda Chi Alpha 
· r-.w e ·had a . good turn out for our Founders Day celebration," said H ickenbotham. '"A lot of alumni showed up, and even some of the original founders. " · One natfon-wide fundraiser sponsored by Lambda Chi Alpha was. th'e Great North American Food Drive. This is a one-day event in which all chapters acros.s the country join together to collect food for the needy. Along with the abundance of 
Story by 
Sonya Jo Guetter 
activities, there are also several other positive aspects of being a member of Lambda Chi Alpha. "We have strong tradition and 
very strong values, "  said Hickenbotham. "Our theme for recruitment was 'Lambda C i  . i Alpha: It's Where You Belong', an, · that statement is very true . "  If a l l  of these advantage· aren't enough, there is one more -:.ature that might attract_ attention: he living arrang�ments. "We have ·excellent l ivin · space 11 said H ickenbotham. "W l · ve the' best valued ratio toward qt lity of l iving space in almost all or 3rook­ings . "  · '  All of these qual ities co1 •.: together to make Lambda ( d Alpha a great organization for tht )eople involved. By looking at a l i  he advantages, one can truly � ' why Lambda Chi Alpha is "wh t you belong" . 
Imagine what it would be like to anywhere in the nation and have ability to call up a iist with the es of people who share your on ties and interests. For most is impossible, but not for bers of Alpha Xi Delta. The reason Alpha Xi Delta is able o this is because of a unique re called the Xi Network. This ork allows Alpha Xi Delta bers to get in touch with bers or alumni from other ters by calling them up in the puter. e Xi Network comes in handy you're looking for a place to or a job, " said junior human lopment major Steph Witlock. ·ves us a nationwide link with Alpha Xi Delta members . "  e advantages of being in Alpha 
Xi Delta do not stop with Xi Network. There are also many other little advantages which come together to make this organization a great one .  
Story by 
Sonya Jo Guetter 
"The social aspect is great," said Witlock. " I  have met a lot of people through the various activities we are involved in." Alpha Xi Delta is involved in several activities, both on campus and in the community, including a spaghetti feed, formal dance, Easter egg hunt for city youth, Adopt-a­Highway, and a Founders Day celebration .  Alpha X i  Delta also celebrated 
iE-- Steph Witlock and Libbi 
Osness make stockings to 
hang up in the Alpha Xi Delta 
house. Photo courtesy of 
Alpha Xi Delta 
i.{ Alpha Xi Delta holds 
many special events for 
members each year. Photo 
courtesy of Alpha Xi Delta 
their 100th national anniversary in 1993-94 which was a proud and exciting event. The 23 active members, 10 of whom live in the house, have developed strong friendships and given people with many different majors a chance to interact on a daily basis. "We are a very diverse group of people here," said junior HDCFS major Karla Jensen. "This is a group of people who I would never have had the chance to meet before I came here ."  Jensen credits not only Alpha Xi Delta , but also the whole Greek system for the bond sorority sisters develop. "There is definitely a very strong sense of Greek unity here," said Jensen. 
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204 Ceres 
Ceres is a very active women's fraternity at SDSU with members who take great pride in their organization. One thing that confuses people about this organiza­tion is that Ceres is classified as a women's fraternity rather than a sorority. This can cause people to ask what the differance .is. The trut� is that there is no difference. "According to definition all Greek organizations are fraternities," said second year animal science and ag journalism major Ginger Airheart. "We have just chosen to stay as a fraternity rather than be classified as a sorority. "  No  matt r what you call them, you've probably run into some of the member of Ceres at one of th various activities that they are involved in. Along with intra-house activities, members are also very involved in the college of Ag and Bio Career Day, Little International ,  
---;}. Ceres member Heather 
Coltart helps get Christine 
Wittrock twisted up with Mike 
Hanson during a jitterbug in­
struction program put on by 
Ceres and Farmho use. 
Photo by Keith Wagner 
HPER for ADA, Adopt-a-Highway and -Easter egg dying at the nursing home. · · Ceres. is also involved in the· Natural Ties program in which members do various activities with mentally handicapped individuals through Advance of Brookings. 
Story by · 
Sonya Jo Guetter Through these activities and others, Ceres members gain experience and qualities which can be useful to them throughout their Iii " I  have learned a lot of leader-hip skills and also how to deal with other people," said sophomore HDCFS major Angie Mattison. " I  have also gotten a chance to  meet a lot of people." One way Ceres members get a 
chance to meet a lot of penple is through the activities they l lo with the other Greek organizat i , ns on campus. "We do a lot of social E'' ems with the mens fraternities," said \1attison. · "We have a dance with Al; 1a Gamma Rho in the spring nd often just do casual things like g to ball · games together." Although there are mar immediate benefits of belc ing to this fraternity, the long ten advantages can also be v appealing. "I have gained a lot of my field," said Airheart. ' · : everyone here has an agri , interest, I have had a cha1. meet a lot of people in m No matter what the rea joining Ceres, the memb 1 definitely say that they ha •, benefitted greatly from be this fraternity. 
1ntact in Ke most lture · to 1eld." n for ·an 
� part of 
What would you do to give gnit_ion to someone who had a hole in their garage door e attempting to ,'-hoot a cat? If were a member of the SDSU rity Chi Omega you would nt them with a "Ding Award". e Ding A ward is a feature ; sive to Chi Omega in which rson who manages to say or e stupidest thing is given this 'gious award. is valient attempt to end a cat's just one of the humorous 'ties done by members who won this award. e Ding Award is just one of fun and interesting activities by Chi Omega throughout the . Other activities that they have involved in include singing · as carols at area retirement s, donating various articles to lvation Army and adopting a 
handicapped individual through the Advance Family Ties program. With all of the involvement put forth by Chi Omega members it is not difficult to see why members of Chi Omega gain several positive qualities. 
Story by 
Sonya Jo Guetter 
"I have learned to juggle a lot at the same time because of the time commitment needed," said senior English and journalism major Lisa Chamley. "You also work in groups a lot which teaches you how to give and take, as well as how to compro­mise . "  Chamley believes that living together in the same house has helped the chapter a lot. "There are a lot of nights when a 
f\ The Chi Omega chap­
ter holds a ceremony each 
year to induct new mem­
bers. Photo courtesy of Chi 
Omega 
� Christy McCone,junior 
consumer affairs m ajor, 
wears her · sombrero at a 
South of the Border party. 
Photo courtesy o f  Chi 
Omega 
few of us stay up late just talking,"· said Chamley. "We're always coming up with ways to improve things." Junior consumer affairs m ajor Christy McCone believes that being in Chi Omega has taught her many things about life. "It has helped me learn how to organize my time and how to get things done, "  said McCone. "I now know how to do things like set up programs and  get people together to get things accomplished."  Coming to college can be a difficult experience, but McCone believes that Chi Omega can help your self-esteem and also give you an all-around better college experi­ence. "Chi Omega helped me become more outgoing and confident,"said McCone. " I t  really rounded out my whole college life . "  
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Many people think of engineer­ing as one of the toughest majors on campus and many also believe that it takes brains galore to get through college with this major and succeed. With this thought in mind, imagir.1e a group of men put together all with an engineering major. The fraternity Sigma Phi Delta is just that, a group of men brought together by a common interest; engineering. Although this may seem like a tough time for many, the men who belong to this SDSU fraternity find many benefits to being in such a organization. "Because we are all engineers we get a lot of help from the other members," said third year mechani­cal engineering major Matt Okermann. "We can work on homework together and get help from other members. " 
·President Chuck Hauck also sees many advantages to being interac- . tive with other engineering majors such as in Sigma Phi Delta. · "Since it's a professional frater­nity rather than just social, we are surrounded by people with com­mon interests and goals, "  said Hauck. "It helps to have people there to help you and give you advice. " 
Story by 
Sonya Jo 
Guetter Hauck was one of the first members of Sigma Phi Delta and was there five years ago when they received their charter. He believes that being one of the first ten members initiated was an exciting 
and educational experienct · " I 've been here since th i , fraternity started at SDSU, ,. · Jid Hauck. " It's a great experi 1 • 1ee to be on the ground level of .- · 1me-_ thing. " Along with the time anc ; work put into scholastics by the:--. men, Sigma Phi Delta inembrs a ; also involved in many campus 1d community activities incluc g engineering exploration cl: , s, HPER for ADA, the phone-a-thor and a haunted house at Hallow 1, with the proceeds being donatt to the United Way. Being involved in thes( ctivities teaches student to handle -ponsi-bility, "We're involved in a lo in campus with the Greek cc , Kil and other organizations," said Okermann . "It teaches resi nsibility and gives us a taste of lif r 
'f' Sigma Phi Delta brothers take time out from studying to play a game c snow 
volleyball. Brotherhood is strongly emphasized in the Sigma Phi Delta fraternity ti rough 
group participation in formal and informal activities sponsored by the fraternity Photo 
courtesy of Sigma Phi Delta 
Sigma Alpha Epsilon, which is e largest national fraternity in the nited States, has helped both the embers and people of SDSU and Brookings community. Sigma Alpha Epsilon is one of the gest fraternities on campus with active members and 14 members ing in the house. The reason so many SDSU students choose to become mem­rs of Sigma Alpha Epsilon is the alities which can be gained ough this fraternity. Senior pharmacy major Pat Jensen believes that Sigma Alpha Epsilon has helped him in many ways. "I have learned a lot of leader­ship skills through SAE, "  said ensen. "It has taught me how to deal with people and how to get things done without stepping on too many toes. "  Sophomore business-econ major Terry Brown has also enjoyed many 
benefits since he joined Sigma Alpha Epsilon. " I  stopped at an SAE house in Florida over spring break and was automatically accepted because I am a member, " said Brown. "It's like we have a big unity bond across the nation. " Since Sigma Alpha Epsilon is so apparent nation wide, there is also the chance to meet members form other parts of the nation. 
Story by 
Sonya Jo 
Guetter "I have met a lot of people not only on campus, but also from other provinces, "  said Brown. "Our organization here in Brookings is very active in province activities . "  Because Sigma Alpha Epsilon is not a professional fraternity there is 
� Sigma Alpha Epsilon 
members take pride in 
keeping our highways clean 
by having their own Adopt­
A-Highway project. Photo 
courtesy of Sigma Alpha 
Epsilon. 
a wide range of people and interests. "We have a wide diversity of people,"  said Jensen. "Because you don't have to be any certain major we have everything from engineer­ing to pharmacy majors . "  The members of  Sigma Alpha Epsilon also gain benefits through the various activities which they are involved in. Among these activities are a rush week casino night, an Easter egg hunt and a formal. The members are not the only ones who gain from the services of this organization, the community also reaps the benefits. Sigma Alpha Epsilon is involved in many worth­while causes such as Adopt-a­Highway, the neighborhood Halloween watch, the HPER for ADA volleyball tournament; and they also donate large quantities of food to the food pantry. 
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208 Kappa Psi 
Although there are very few professional fraternitie� at SDSU, one that has gained interest and , , popularity in past years is Kappa Psi. Kappa Psi is a social-professional fratern!ty for SDSU pharmacy majors. There are 32 active mem­bers in ·Kappa Psi, eight who live in the fraternity house. Along with being involved in several college activities and fundraisers, such as the College of Pharmacy Phone-a-thon, Kappa Psi also takes part in several community and campus activities such as Adopt­a-Highway and various other fundraisers. One very successful fundraising activity for Kappa Psi is their annual hoop shoot which is held during Spring Fling. This function draws a lot of interest with the money raised going toward the Juvenile Diabetes · Foundation. 
---:} Kappa Psi members go 
out for a bike ride and a 
good time. Photo courtesy 
of Kappa Psi 
� Kappa Psi members 
helping with the Hobo Day 
parade included (left to 
right) Chris Esser, Gary Van 
Riper, Scott Deckert, Chad 
Sherard, and Kris Vogel. 
Photo courtesy of Kappa Psi 
. "We usually have a lot of success with .our Spring Fling hoop shoot, "  said fifth year pharmacy major Kris Vogel, "ap.d it's also a lot of fun. " Kappa Psi also has a nationwide get together each year which is held in various states. Last year, Kappa Psi members got a chance to travel to Florida for the event. Along with this natio_nal event , 
Story by 
Sonya Jo Guetter 
there is also a meeting of Province schools which is held each semester. SDSU was the host for th 1993 fall semester meeting of the schools, in the SDSU province, which includ s schools in North Dakota, South Dakota, Iowa, Minnesota and 
Nebraska . Through all of these act 1 1t1es, Kappa Psi members gain �1 • ·)roader knowledge of their field a r ' I also get a chance to meet a lot of 1 ople with common interests. "You gain a lot of inter. tion with other people in Phan icy," said fifth year pharmacy n or Joel Boerger. "It's nice becau: 1ou get to know almost everyone your college, which makes clas· -; easier and school more fun." Along with gaining frie Is and contacts in the College of ,armacy, there are several other pei , nal advantages to be gained I·· , 1eing in Kappa Psi. "I have gained a s nse brotherhood and professic t lism for the pharmacy profession , '· id Vogel. "It gets you active th your profession and also broad -; your overall education. " 
Pharmacy is a rapidly expanding and very promising field of study at DSU. . Because of these qualities, there is an extremely optimistic outlook toward th� future for members of the women's pharmacy fraternity, Kappa Epsilon. Kappa Epsilon, which is a essional-social women's acy fraternity, gives women a pharmacy major a chance to ct and get more involved in field of study and their future. e 40 members of Kappa on are involved in many 'ties in both the college of acy and the community. e of these activities include a t cancer booth at the wellness helping with the bl�od drive, being part of the Hobo Day -up committee. Kappa Epsilon brightens the days of many rly in the community by rating the doors at area nursing 
homes for Easter. Along with these community service activities, Kappa Epsilon also joins with the men's pharmacy fraternity, Kappa Psi, for a Valen­tines bowling party and a Halloween party. 
Story by 
Sonya Jo Guetter Getting a chance to be involved in the community is not the only advantage to be gained by being a part of Kappa Epsilon. There are also many skills and qualities which a person can obtain by being a member "I have gained many leadership and organizational skills by being in Kappa Epsilon, "  said president and fourth year pharmacy major anette Goettsch. "It has also taught me how to balance my time and get things done . "  
� Christina Hoevet chats 
with advisor Dr. Billow at the 
Kappa Epsilon Christmas 
party. Photo courtesy of 
Kappa Epsilon 
� Stacey Newland and 
Beth Moe smile for pizza at a 
Kappa Epsilon function. 
Photo courtesy of Kappa 
Epsilon 
Another advantage of being part of the Greek system is the chanee to get involved during college and the chance to make lifelong friendships. "It gives me a sense of self­fulfillment to know that I 'm involved and doing something other than classes at college," said Goettsch. "By doing things with people outside of classes, you also strengthen the frienpships you make. "  Fourth year pharmacy major Stacey Newland believes that she has gained a lot through the different national Kappa Epsilon activities she has been involved in. "I have learned a lot through the National Convention which is held every year," said Newland. "You get a chance to meet other pharmacy majors from all over the U .S  and you also make connections that could help you get a job after you graduate . "  
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I , V 1i1 §., 1-,, I on the E.d e 
I had a 
great 
time at 
Oozeball. 
We had 
a team 
from 
fi rst floor 
Pierson 
and we 
• 
came 1n 
second.  
212 People 
Row 1: Abbas, Staci Nursing, Sopho­more, Bancroft , SD . Abdul, Hadi Engi­neering, Grad, Brookings, SD. Abels, Joann.ah Engineering, Senidr, Custer, SD. Abraham, Carnita Pharmacy, Freshman, . Hazel , SD. 
Row 2: Adams, Amy HDCFS, Fresh­man, Thief River Falls, MN. Adolph, Crystal Biology, J un ior, Clark , S D . Ahlers, Alyson HDCFS , Junior, Alcestor, SD.  Ahlers, Bonnie Journalism, Sopho­more, Alcestor, SD . 
Row 3: Ahrenstorff, Tricia Interior Design, Senior, Lake Park, IA. Ajjarapu, Surendra Engineering, Grad, Brookings, SD.  Alamy, Ayman Industrial Manage­ment, Grad, Brookings ,  SD. Albers, Greg Engineering, Freshman, Lennox, SD.  
Row 4:  Albers, Lisa Pre-Physical Therapy, Freshman,  Flandreau , S D .  Allbee, Terry Wildl ife & Fisheries ,  Se­nior, Brookings, SD. Alleman, Clinton Ag Business, Senior, Hayes, SD. Allex, Robin Journalism, Freshman, Danube, MN.  
Row 5: Allison, Gretchen Journal­ism, Sophomore, Elk River, MN. Aman, Asif Engineering, Grad, Brookings, SD .  Amundson, Erik Geography, Sopho­more, Huron, SD. Andernacht, Krystil Ag Journalism, Junior, Davis, SD. 
Row 6: Anderson, Cindy NFS , Jun­ior, Hurley, SD. Anderson, Clark Eco­nomics, Freshman, Granite Falls, MN.  Anderson, Heather Geography, Sopho­more, Sioux Falls, SD .  Anderson, Jill General Registration, Junior, Tea, SD .  
Row 7: Anderson, Jill Sociology, Sophomore, Lake orden,  SD. Ander­son, Kirk Range Science, Sophomore, Lemmon, SD. Anderson, Lee Agronomy, Freshman, Volga, SD . Anderson, Teresa English, Sophomore, Sioux Falls, SD .  
Row 8:  Anderson, Tonya General Registration, Freshman, Sioux Falls , SD.  Anderson, Wade Agronomy, Sopho­more, Clark, SD. Andresen, Tracy Home Ee Ed, Sophomore, Revillo, SD. Andress, Eric Pre-Chiropractic, Sophomore, Lodge­pole, SD. 
Row 1 :  Archer, Bradley Pharmacy, Se­
nior ,  Brookings,  SD .  Arends, Chad 
Agronomy, Sophomore, Montevideo, MN.  
Arends, Ryan Engineering Tech, Freshman,  
Marshal l ,  MN. Arndt, William HRIM, Sopho­
more, Hutchinson, MN.  Arnold, VickiJour­
nalism, Junior, Medford, MN.  Asireddy, 
Karunakar Engineering, Grad, Brookings, 
SD. 
Row2: Asleson, Vicky Lab Tech, Sopho­
more, Waubay, SD. Athey, Elizabeth Eco­
nomics, Senior, White, SD. Athey, Mary Jo 
Dairy Manufacturing, Senior, Brookings, SD. 
Atluri, Uma Sankar Engineering, Grad, 
Brookings, SD. Atsemet, Abreha General 
Registrat ion, Freshman, Sioux Falls, SD. Aus­
tin, Corine Pre-Vet, Sophomore, Fisher, 
M .  
Row 3: Auwarter, Chris Ecomonics, 
Seniqr, Monument, CO. Bach, Arloa Jour­
nalism, Senior, Taunton, MN.  Bachman, 
Chad Engineering, Sophomore, Aberdeen, 
SD. Bahr, Marvin Math,Junior, Turton, SD.  
Bailey, Christopher Engineering, Senior, 
Sioux Fal ls, SD. Baker, Patrick Journal ism, 
Junior, Pierre, SD. 
Row 4: Bakker, Shannon Music Mer­
chandising, Freshman, Brandon, _SD. Balster, 
Deanna Animal Science, Freshman,  Dead­
wood, SD. Bambenek, Catherine Chem­
istry, Senior, Hastings, MN. Barber, Amanda 
Comm Stud/Theater, Senior, Onida, SD.  
Barber,Jeffrey Ag Ed,Senior, Worthington, 
M . Bartell, Mike General Ag, Sophomore, 
Conde, SD. 
Row 5: Bartelt, Jarren Ag Business, 
Junior, Dimock, SD. Bathke, Catherine 
Pre-Vet, Freshman, Wel ls, MN .  Bauder, 
Terry Economics, Junior, Hawarden, IA. 
Bauer, Darren Ag Business, Sophomore, 
McIntosh, SD. Baumann, Carrie Pre­
Physical Therapy, Freshman, Walnut Grove, 
MN. Bauman, Pete Wildl ife & Fisheries, 
Sophomore, Delano, MN. 
Row 6: Baumgard, Melissa HRIM, 
Senior, Fulda, MN. Bayerkohler, Lynn 
Engineering, Junior, Lake City, MN. Beals, 
Stephen Pharmacy, Senior, Sioux City, IA. 
Becker, Lori General Registration, Fresh­
man, Marion, SD. Becker, Rita Pre-Nursing, 
Freshman, Oakland, MN. Beckendorf, Lisa 
Animal Science, Sophomore, Ceylon, MN. 
Row 7: Beeler, Angie Biology, Fresh­
man, Beresford, SD. Beerman, Melissa 
FS, Junior, Iona, M . Behrens, Rebecca 
Sociology, Freshman ,  B rookings ,  S D .  
Behrens, Rhona Sociology, Freshman, 
Brookings, SD. Behrns, Sarah Pre-Phar­
macy, Freshman ,  New Rich land ,  M N .  
Beintema, William Biology, Sophomore, 
Letcher, SD. 
Row 8: Beitelspacher, Kindra Ag Jour­
nal ism, Senior, Bowdle, SD . Belisle, Greg 
Comm Stud/Theater, Senior, Oakdale, MN.  
Bell, Stephanie HDCFS, Junior, Howard, 
SD. Benda, Chad Animal Science, Sopho­
more, Jackson, MN. Bendel, Jake Comm 
Stud/Theater, Freshman,  Marsha l l ,  MN .  
Bennett, Emily Counsel ing, Grad, Brook­
ings, SD. 
A-Bennett 2 1 3 
Row 1 :  Benshoof, Cathy Nursing, Jun­ior, Dell Rapids, SD. Benson, Jamen Ag Business, Sophomore, Lyons, SD. Benson, Jo<U HDCF, Sophomore,  Wolsey, SD. �ntley, Leslie HDCFS, Junior, Medford, OR. 
Row2: Berg, Amy Pre-Pharmacy, Fresh­man,  Garretson, SD . Berge, Todd Engineer­ing, Freshman, Hendricks, MN. Bergan, Jody HPER, Freshman, Watertown, · sD. Bergan, Tom Comm Stud/Theater, Watertown, SD. 
Row 3: Bergman, Keith Pharmacy, Junior, Avoca, MN. Bernhard, William Pre-Pharmacy, Sophomore, Yankton, SD. Berry, Brent General Registration, Sopho­more, orris, SD. Besonen, Brant Print Management, Junior, Madison, MN. 
Row 4:  Bevers, Loren Economics, Sophomore, Estelline, SD. Beving, Morgan Engineering, Sophomore, Clark, SD. Beyers, Tracey Engineering, Freshman, Roscoe, SD. Bickett, Dennis Math, Senior, Brookings, SD. 
Row 5: Biedenfeld, Debbi Consumer Affairs, Junior, Faulkton, SD. Biegler, Amy Biology, Sophomore, Lake Wilson, MN. Biehl, Lauretta Pre-Nursing, Sophomore, Spearfish, SD. Bisgard, Chris Art, Sopho­more, Waubay, SD. Bitterman, Kevin Ag Business, Junior, Tripp, SD. Block, Robert Sociology, Freshman, Brookings, SD. 
Row 7: Bloodgood, Heidi HPER, Fresh­man, Mitchell, SD.  Blotsky, Marnie Lab Tech, Junior, Miles City, MT. Blum, Joan English, Junior, Reliance, SD. Blum, John Music, Sophomore, Aberdeen, SD. Boehm, Wendy Economics, Freshman, Pipestone, MN. Boehm, Shelia Interior Design, Sopho­more, Pipestone, MN. 
Row 8: Boerboom, Jonathan General Ag ,  Sophomore,  Walnut  G rove ,  MN.  Boerger, Jonathan Pre-Pharmacy, Fresh­man, Milbank, SD. Boerema, Aarori Music, Sophomore, Willmar, MN. Boeve, Kristen Pre-Pharmacy, Sophomore, Hull , IA. Bohl, Amy Pre-Nursing, Sophomore, Mellette, SD. Bohnenkamp, Renae Psychology, Fresh­man, Dell Rapids, SD. 
Row 9: Bond, Amy Comm Stud/The­ater, Senior, Java, SD. Bonn, Kelly Comm S tud/Thea ter ,  Jun io r ,  Oakda l e ,  M N .  Boocock, Jennifer Pre-Vet, Freshman, Pierre, SD. Borkuis, Mikel Pre-Med, Fresh­man, Henry, SD. Born, Kevin Agronomy, Sophomore, Janesville, MN. Bortnem, Beth Pre- ursing: Junior, Brookings, SD. 
2 1 4  People 
He's the person you ' II find at the front 
of the Psychology  202 classroom with 
g ray hair and a -ponytail . He is wearing 
uncoordinated clothing , but looks com­
fortable. 
Dr. Kenith Hillner is considered one of 
SDSU 's most eccentric professors. His 
lectures are filled with boistrousness and 
humour. Hillner constantly amazes his 
students with an abundant amount of 
knowledge which may or may not pertain 
to psychology.  
"Teaching is  a life style w hich allows me 
to express myself, and allows me intellec­
tual freedom,"  Hillner stated. " I  didn ' t  
know these things before I began teach­
ing , but that is what I like best about 
teaching . "  
According t o  Hillner, h e  considers 
himself a normal ,  rational and reasonable 
person. 
Photo by Keith Wagner 
Story by Stacy Malsam 
Row 1 :  Bostic, Shane Pre-Occupational Therapy, Freshman, Doon, IA. Bottge, Sa­rah Pre-Pharmacy, Sophomore, Granite Falls, M . Botzet, Aaron Political Science, Freshman, Hawley, MN. Bower, Heidi Economics, Sophomore, Vivian, SD. Boy, Bonnie HDCFS, Junior, Hartford, SD . Boy, Rebecca HDCFS, Senior, Hartford, SD. 
Row 2: Bozung, Pamela HDCFS, Sopho­more, Springfield, IL. Bradbury, Kelly Jour­Q.alism, Freshman, Sioux Falls, SD. Bradbury, Michael Athletic Training, Senior, Sioux Falls, SD. Bradwisch, Todd Public Rec, Junior, Mitchell , SD. Brady, Kevin Engi­neering, Senior, Sioux Falls , SD. Braem, Suzanne Horticulture, Freshman, Sacred Heart, M . 
Row 3: Brager, Kimberly Journalism, Sophomore, Fargo, D-1, Brand, Dana Pre­Physical Therapy, Fresilnan,  ew Ulm, M . Braun, Brenda Engineering, Sophomore, Chamberlain, SD. Braun, Mason Horticul­ture, Junior, Worthington, M . Brenden, James Ag Education, Freshman, Vienna, SD. Brink, Ryan Athletic Training, Sopho­more, Atkinson, NE. 
Row 4 :  Brinkman, Tera Pre-Pharmacy, Freshman,  Watertown, SD .  Brinkman, Wendy Sociology, Junior, Watertown, SD.  Briscoe, Kevin Economics, Sen ior ,  Brookings, SD .  Brodersen, Jean Comm Stud/Theater, Freshman, Elkton, SD. Bronk, Christopher Computer Science, Senior, Brookings, SD. Bronk, Mia Pharmacy, Senior, Brookings, SD.  
Benshoof-Bronk 2 1 5  
I 
I 'v/'/1.1, v 1 on the Ed e 
transferred 
twice, 
when I 
checked 
it out 
here it 
was a 
better 
program. 
2 16 People 
ks , ,  Row 1 :  Broo , Shana Sociology, Junior, Letcher, SD. Brown, Angela General Reg, Freshman, White, SD .  Brown, Kelly Comm Stud/Theater, Freshman, Jackson, MN. Browning, Mark Engineering, Senior, Aberdeen, SD. 
Row 2: Brueggeman, JoAnn Pre­Nursing, Sophomore, Miller, SD. Bruner, Heather Animal Science, Freshman, Winfred, SD. Buchanan, Heather Math , Sen ior, Kaycee, WY . Buchholz, Donna Comm Stud/Theater, Junior, Watertown, SD . 
Row 3: Buchholz, Steve German, Senior, Mitchell , SD. Buechler, Lance Engineering, Senior, Dell Rapids, SD .  Buechler, Tera Psychology, Senior, Dell Rapids, SD. Bultmann, Scott Animal Science, Freshman, Fulda , MN. 
Row 4:  Bultsma, Chris Pre-Phar­macy,_ Freshman, Sioux Fal ls, SD. Bun­kers, Stacy Pre-Nursing, Sophomore, Dell Rapids, SD . Buntjer, Julie Ag Journalism, Senior, Worthington, MN. Burghardt, Jen Pre-Pharmacy, Fresh­man, New Ulm, MN. 
Row 5: Burud, Heather Pre-Phar­macy, Sophomore, Jackson, MN. Butler, Tara Pharmacy, Senior, Chadron, NE. Butzma, Bethany Sociology, Senior, Brookings, SD. Bury, Kara Pre-Phar­macy, Sophomore, Bristol, SD.  
Row 6: Busby, April HDCFS, Sopho­more, Black Hawk, SD . Buttz, Joanne Pre-Pharmacy, Sophomore, Oakdale,  MN.Cahoy, Brenda Nursing, Senior, Ta­bor, SD . Callahan, Michelle Pre-Physi­cal Therapy, Freshman, LeMars, IA. 
Row 7: Carda, Chad Engineering, Sophomore, Slayton, MN.  Carlson, Heather Sociology, Sophomore, Winfred, SD . Carlson, Keith Engineering, Fresh­man, Erwin, SD. Carlson, Lisa Interior Design, Junior, Winner, SD . 
Row 8: Carnahan, Holly Pre-Nurs­ing, Sophomore, Baltic, SD .  Carroll, Stacy Consumer Affairs, Sophomore, Redfield, SD. Carter, Melanie Public Receation, Sophomore, Watertown, SD. Carter-Pinkman, Margie HRIM, Fresh­man,  Brookings, SD. 
Row 1 :  Case, Steve Pharmacy, Senior, 
Sioux Falls, SD. Casper, Eric General Ag, 
Sophomore, Lake Preston, SD. Caulfield, James General Ag, Freshman, Bradley, SD.  Chambers, Brigette H RIM,  Freshman ,  
Roscoe, SD. Chau, Chi Comm Studies/ 
Theater, Sophomore, Aberdeen, SD. Chang, David Animal Science, Senior, Brookings, 
SD. 
Row 2:  Chapman, Craig Animal Sci­
ence, Senior, Brookings, SD. Chapman, Linda Math ,  Senior ,  Westbrook,  M N .  Chapman, Theresa Pre-Nurs ing, Sopho­
more, Lake Wilson, MN. Charbonneau, Danielle Interior Design, Sophomore, Brook­
lyn Park, MN.  Chen, Hong Engineering, 
Grad, Brookings, SD. Cheng, Ming Huei 
Animal Science, Sophomore, Brookings, SD .  
Row 3: Chenna, Sushil Kumar Engi­
neering, Grad, Brookings, SD. Christensen, Aaron Economics, Senior, Madison, WI . Christensen, Kathleen Counseling, Grad, 
Brookings, SD. Christianson, Travis HRIM,  
Senior,. Spicer, MN .  Christoffer, Kelly Hor­t icu l ture ,  Sophomore,  Okabena ,  M N .  Christopherson, Amy Pre-Med, Freshman, 
Sioux Falls, SD. 
Row 4 :  Clark, Kelly Pre-Vet, Freshman, 
Lucerne Valley, CA. Clark, Kimberly Eco­
nomics, Freshman, White, SD. Clark, Linda 
Econo m i c s ,  Sophomore ,  H a yt i ,  S D .  Clemetson, Lyndee Psychology,.Freshman ,  
Pierre, SD .  Clifford, Michelle Ag Ed, Jun­
ior, Welcome, M . Cole, Kendra Engineer­
ing, Freshman, Alcestor, SD .  
Row 5: Colwill, Nicol German, Senior, 
Sioux Falls , SD. Condrey, Linda Biology, 
Sophomore, Bill ings, MT. Conklin, Aaron 
HPER, Sophomore, Beresford, MN. Con­verse, Craig Agronomy, Junior, Arlington ,  
SD. Cooney,John Ag Systems Tech, Sopho­
more, Walthill , NE. Cooney, Shannon 
Journalism, Junior, Spring Lake Park, MN. 
Row 6: Cooper, Ross Athletic Training, 
Freshman, Beresford, SD. Corio, Alex En­
glish, Sophomore, Jefferson, SD. Corkle, Kristen Nurs ing, Sophomore, Winner, SD.  Cornelius, April Political Science, Sopho­
more, Canton, SD. Corwin, Chris Biology, 
Sophomore, Beresford, SD . Coudron, Chad 
Engineering, Sophomore, Milroy, MN. 
Row 7: Coulson, Dawn Pre-Nursing, 
Sophomore, Brookings, SD.  Courneya, Jamie Apparel Merchandising,Junior, Frazee, 
MN. Courneya, Tonya Pre-Nursing, Fresh­
man, Frazee, MN. Covais, Julianne Psy­
chology, Senior, Jasper, MN. Cowman, Deborah Psychology, Sophomore, Spring­
field, MN. Coyle, Melissa Economics, Fresh­
man, Pierre, SD. 
Row 8: Crago, Teresa Chemistry, Fresh­
man, Rapid City, SD. Cramer,Jennifer Pre­
Pharmacy , Fresh ma n ,  C o l m a n ,  S D .  Crawford,Jason Pharmacy, Junior, Huron, 
SD. Crider, Nikki Pre-Nurs ing, Freshman ,  
Sioux Fal ls ,  SD. Crissinger, Jeff General 
Ag, Junior; Sherburn, MN. Crowley, Amy 
Pharmacy, Senior, Jefferson, IA. 
Brooks - Crowley 2 1  7 
Row 1 :  Crowley, Jen General Registra­tion.., Sophomore, Wessington Springs, SD. Cuka, Lori ursing, Sophomore, Rapid City, SD . Culbertson, Jenny Nursing, Sopho­more, Lewisville, MN. Culhane, Tia Zool­ogy, Senior, Faribault, MN. Cummings, Heidi HPER, Senior, S ioux Fal ls ,  SD. Currence, Scott General Registration, Fresh­man, Sisseton, SD. 
Row 2: Curtis, Amy Agronomy, Sopho­more, Redwood Falls, M . Dahle, June Apparel  Merchendis ing ,  Sophomore,  Ortonville, MN. Dahlinger, Veroni�a Phar­macy, Senior, Rapid City, SD. Dahme, Lori Engineering, Freshman, Sioux Falls, SD. Dahms, Christina Engineering Physics, Sophomore, Sanborn, MN. Dahms, Stacy Pre-Nursing, Sophomore, Jasper, MN. 
Row 3: Dandurand, Carmen Pre-Vet, Freshman, Sioux Falls, SD. Danielson,Jon Ag Systems Tech, Sophomore, Vermillion, SD. Dann, Tim Ag Business,Junior, Lennox, SD. Danneman, Tamara Sophomore, NFS, Worthington, MN. Dannenbring,Jason En­gineering Tech, Sophomore, Parkston, SD. Daugherty, Joy Journalism, Freshman, Brookings, SD. 
Row 4: David-Alabbadi, Sheryl Sociol­ogy, Senior, White, SD. Davis, Christina HDCFS,Junior, Alpena, SD. Davis, Krystine Music Education, Senior, Sioux Falls, SD. Davis, Tara HRIM, Senior, Redwood Falls, M . DeGraw, Mark Wildlife & Fisheries, Freshman, Brookings, SD. Dejong, Aimee Comm Stud/Theater, Freshman, Hawarden, IA. 
Row 5: Dejong, Debra Psychology, Senior, Centerville, SD. Dejong, Kris Gen­eral Registration, Freshman, Brookings, SD. DeToy, Michelle ursing, Sophomore, Bran­don, SD. DeYong, Ann Pre-Nursing, Fresh­man, Ashton, SD . Dede, Lori Math, Senior, Harrisburg, SD. Dekam, Shelli Music Education, Sophomore, Pipestone, M . 
Row 6: Demers, Alisa Journalism, Sopho­more, Colome, SD. Denhartog, Robert Biology, Junior, Worthington, M . Denton, Krista Pre- ursing, Freshman, Whitewood, SD. Devine, Jason Engineering, Junior, Brookings, SD. Dewald, Tara Pharmacy, Senior, Tripp, SD. Dewey, Stacy Pre­Physical Therapy, Junior, Box Elder, SD . 
Row 7: Dickson, Keith Geography, Senior, Rapid City, SD. Didow, Stephanie Sociology, Junior, Chagrin Falls, OH. Dieck, Scott Engineering Tech, Sophomore, Brook­ings, SD . Diede, Kimberly HPER, Senior, Aberdeen, SD. Dietrich, Chadric Ag Business, Sophomore, Emmetsburg, IA. Dills, Julie HDCFS, Sophomore, Brookings, SD. 
Row 8: Dirksen, Monica Athletic Train­ing, Sophomore, Danbury, IA . Dirksen, Stacie Sociology, Junior, Dundee, MN. Dittman, Deborah ursing, Senior, Highmore, SD. Dobbs,Jason Music Educa­tion, Sophomore, Pipestone, M . Dobesh, David Journalism, Sophomore, Burke, SD. Doblar, Nathan Political Science, Senior, Brookings, SD. 
2 1 8  People 
Row 1: Docken, Heather HDCFS, Junior, Pierre, SD. Doering, Michelle Soci­ology, Junior, Parkston, SD. Domnick, Rob­
ert Engineering, Senior, Morris, MN. 
Donohue, Heidi Engineering, Sophomore, Madison, SD. Doom, Miranda Sociology, Freshman, Westbrook, MN. Dorr, Derek General Registration, Freshman, Sherburn, MN. 
Row 2: Dorsman, Carin Lab Tech, Junior, Garretson, SD. Drake, Sara Engi­neering, Freshman,  Bel l ingham,  MN .  
Driscoll, Brian Animal Science, Sopho­more, De Smet, SD. Druse, Stacy General Ag, Freshman, Flandreau ,  SD. Dubois, 
Paula HDCFS, Sophomore, Sioux Falls, SD. 
Dubs, Rachel General Registration, Fresh­man, Freeqian, SD. 
Row 3: Duenwald, Molly Engineering, Freshman, Hoven, SD . Duenwald, Susan P re-Nurs i ng ,  Freshman ,  H oven ,  S D .  
Duimstra, Shelleen Lab Tech, Freshman, Brookings, SD . Dunkelberger, Sandi Athletic Training, Freshman, Hartford, SD. 
Dylla, Marci Athletic Training, Sophomore, Andover, SD. Eagle, Melissa Econ_omics, Senior, Brookings, SD. 
Row 4: East, Mark Animal Science, Junior, Sioux Falls, SD. Eastland, Brian Animal Science, Senior, Alexandria, MN. 
Ebert, Jerad Animal Science, Sophomore, Witten, SD. Eckert, Kristine Nursing, Junior, Doland, SD . Eden, Christine Nurs­ing, Sophomore, Alpena, SD. Edwards, 
Scott Economics, Freshman, Rapid City, SD . 
Row 5: Eggebo, Marilee Pre-Pharmacy, Freshman, Prairie City, SD. Ehnle, Beth E conomics ,  Freshman ,  Edels te in ,  I L .  
Eichmann, Tim Biology, Junior, Sioux Falls, SD. Eisenbeisz, Stephanie Nursing, Junior, Bowdle, SD . Eilts, Stephanie HDCFS, Sophomore, Bridgewater, SD. El­
der, Ryan HPER, Sophomore, Fulda, MN. 
Row 6: Elkins, Stephanie HDCFS, Sophomore, Delaware, OH. Elko, Casey Pre-Nursing, Sophomore, Hartford, SD. Ellis, 
Stephanie Pre-Pharmacy, Freshman ,  Emmetsburg, IA. Engebretson,Jeff Math­ematics, Senior, Hudson, WI. Engel, Chanda Pre-Vet, Freshman, Colton, SD. Erichsen, 
Julia French, Sophomore, Altamont, SD . 
Row 7: Erickson, Eric RTVF, Senior, Brookings, SD. Erickson, Tricia Lab Tech, Junior, Sioux Falls, SD. Estebo, Perry Ag Economics, Senior, Clear Lake, SD. Everhart, 
Mark Economics, Senior, Canton, SD. Evers, 
Vicki Pre-Pharmacy, Freshman,  Comfrey, MN. Falk, Wade General Ag, Sophomore, South Shore, SD . 
Row 8: Falon, Trent Geography, Se­nior, Sioux Falls, SD . Farmer, Robert Music Merchandising, Freshman, Sioux Falls, SD. 
Fast, Darin Computer Science, Senior, Aberdeen, SD. Faulkner, Heather Pre­Pharmacy, Freshman, Arnolds Park, IA. 
Fausch, Adam Engineering, Freshman Johnston, IA. Feickert, Roxann Journal� ism, Freshman, Aberdeen, SD. 
Crowley - Feickert 2 1 9  
I 'v//1_1, v 1 on the E.d e 
The 
most 
fun I 
had th is 
year 
. was at 
parties 
at the 
Cactus 
Garden 
220 People 
Row 1: Fellow, Linda 'NFS, Junior,­Sioux Falls, SD . Fels, Christopher Jour­nalism,Junior, Norwalk, IA. Fennel, Chad Wildlife & Fisheries, Freshman, Elk Point, SD. Feuchtenberger, Craig . , Agricul­tural Business, Senior, Hancock, MN. 
Row 2: Fey, Amy HRIM, Senior, Corsica, SD. Fischer, Jenny Pre-Nurs­ing, Freshman, Virgil, SD. Fjeldheim, Lance Engineering, Senior, Aberdeen, SD. Flaa, Kirsten Pre-Nursing, Fresh­man, Canton, SD. 
Row 3: Flanigan, Vance sociology, Junior, Wecota, SD. Flatgard, Robert Wildlife & Fisheries, Senior, Brookings, SD .  Fl�ttum, Melissa Engineering, Sophomore, Bristol, SD. Fleeger,Jenna Pre-Pharmacy, Sophomore. Clark , SD . 
Row 4: Flint, Brad Music Merchan­dising, Freshman, Viborg, SD . Flesner, Sarah Engineering, Sophomore, Tracy, MN. Fluegel, Susan General Ag, Senior, Sioux Falls, SD. Fogarty, Kelly Comm Studies/Theater, Sophomore, Sioux Falls, SD . 
Row 5: Fogarty, Shawn Ag Eco­nomics, Sophomore , Lemmon , SD .  Follette, Rebecca Math, Freshman, Spearfish, SD . Fortier, Beth Pre-Nurs­ing ,  Freshman ,  P lymouth , M N .  Fortwengler, Heather Nursing, Senior, New Ulm, MN. 
Row 6: Fossum, David Biology, Senior, Brookings, SD. Fossuin, Jenni­fer Industrial Design, Sophomore, Can­ton, SD. Foster, Russell HDCFS, Senior, Estelline, SD. Fox, Emily English, Senior, Watertown, SD. 
Row 7: Fox, Melissa Political Sci­ence, Sophomore, Franklin, MN. Fox, Steve Engineering, Sophomore, Sioux Falls, SD. Franck, Larry Engineering, Freshman, Dunnell_, MN. Frank, Becky Pre-Vet, Freshman, Lakefield, MN. 
Row 8: Frank, Chris General Registration, Sophomore, Hamel, MN. Fransen, Angela Economics, Sopho­more, Rapid City, SD. Frederickson, Christine Pre-Nursing, Freshman, Lyons, SD. Friesen, Michelle Lab Tech,Junior, Olivet, SD. 
Row 1: Freitag, Kathie Horticulture, 
Sophomore, Renville, MN. Freking,Jessica 
Horticulture, Sophomore, Heron Lake, MN.  
Freking, Michael Pharmacy, Senior, Ashton, 
IA. Freese, Shane Ag Business, Senior, 
Worthington, MN. French,Jason Econom­
ics, Junior, Montevideo, MN. Fritz, Brian 
General Registration, Junior, Humboldt, SD. 
Row 2: Froehlich, Laura HDCFS, 
Freshman, Parker, SD. Fryman, Bonnie 
General Registration, Freshman, Blue Earth, 
MN. Fuller, Mark Sociology, Junior, Bran­
don, SD. Fuller, Frank Journalism, Sopho­
more, Clark, SD. Follick, Dan Environmen­
tal Management, Freshman, Crystal Lake, IL .  
Gabrielson, Jeff Ag Education, Freshman, 
Milan, MN. 
Row 3: Gannon, Theresa Nursing, 
Senior, Sioux Falls, SD. Gates, Rachel 
Biology, Sophomore, Pierre, SD. Gauer, 
Kari Biology, Sophomore, Sioux Falls, SD. 
Gayton, Lona Interior Design, Senior, Ab­
erdeen, SD. Gednalske, Holly Biology, 
Junior, Huron, SD. Geigle, Leslie Sociol­
?gy, Senior, Estelline, SD. 
Row 4: Gengler, Eric Engineering, 
Senior, Adrian, MN. Gengler, Brenda His­
tory, Sophomore, Adrian, MN. Gerdes, Vicki 
HDCFS, Junior, Worthington, MN.  Gerhart, 
Darin Engineering, Senior, · Adams, MN. 
Gerlach, Paula Ag Ed, Junior, P ipestone, 
MN. Giles, Jon Engineering, Sophomore, 
Montevideo, MN. 
Row 5: Giese, Jason HDCFS, Sopho­
more, Appleton, MN. Gilbert, Heather 
Sociology, Freshman, Waubay, SD. Girton, 
Brent Pharmacy, Junior, Sioux Falls, SD. 
Giziewski, Tara Pre-Nursing, Freshman, 
Yankton, SD. Gjerde, Carmen Journalism, 
Sophomore, Vienna, SD. Glanzer, Michelle 
Apparel Merchandising, Senior, Brookings, 
SD. 
Row 6: Glanzer, Thomas Journalism, 
Sophomore, Huron, SD. Glick, Lori Jour­
nalism, Sophomore, Sioux Falls, SD. Glove, 
Jennie Engineering, Freshman, Bronson, 
LA. Glove, Patricia Pre-Vet, Freshman, 
Lead, SD. Glynn, Rebecca Comm Studies/ 
Theater, Senior, Bacteria, SD. Godfrey, 
Tammy Pre-Vet, Freshman, Aberdeen, SD. 
Row 7: Goehring, Craig Pre-Pharmacy, 
Sophomore, Westbrook, MN. Goering, 
Christine Economics, Freshman, Avoca, 
MN. Goettsch, Nanette Pharmacy, Senior, 
Sioux City, IA. Goldhammer, Laura Com­
puter Science, Freshman, M itchel l ,  SD. 
Goodale, Jim Engineering, Freshman, 
Chester, SD. Goodman, Krista Pharmacy, 
Senior, Clarkson, NE. 
Row 8: Goodroad, Sara HPER, Fresh­
man, Brandt, SD. Goss, Sheila Political 
Science, Freshman, Sioux City, IA. Graff, 
Robin Sociology, Sophomore, Wentworth, 
SD. Grannes, Mark Economics, Freshman, 
Belview, MN. Grant, Dawn General Ag, 
Sophomore, Milbank, SD. Granum, Aubrey 
Journalism, Freshman, Sioux Falls, SD. 
Fel lows-Granum 22 1 
Row 1 :  Gray, Justin Animal Science, Freshman, Clark, SD. Greene, Julie Eco­nomics, Freshman, Blaine, M . Greenhoff, 
Stacy Psychology; Freshman, Flandreau,  SD. 
Greff, Renee HDCFS, Junior, Huron, SD. 
Greguson, Nicole HDCFS, Freshman,  Sioux Falls, SD. Griffith, Katherine Pre-Pharmacy, Junior, Elkander, IA. 
Row 2: Grimsley, Randy Comm Stud­i es/The a te  r, Ju n io r ,  B rook i ng s ,  S D .  
Groenweg, Dawn Ag Business, Senior, Rock Valley, IA. Grosch, Stacey Animal Science, Grad, Brookings, SD. Gross,Jayme Engineering, Sophomore, Clear Lake, SD. 
Gross, Lisa Psychology, Sophomore, De Smet, SD. Gugel, Beverly Pharmacy, Se­nior, McLaughlin, SD. 
Row-3: Guenther, Jeanine Pharmacy, Junior, Brookings,SD. Guetter, Cindy Ag Business, Senior, Wabasso, MN. Guetter, 
SonyaJo Journalism, Sophomore, Wabasso, MN. Guhlke, Alan Pre- ursing, Sopho­more, Sioux Falls, SD. Gunderman, Rick E ngineering Tech, Senior, Fulda , MN.  
Gunderson, Mike Engineering,Junior, Lake Preston, SD. 
Row 4: Gustad, Stacey English, Junior, ew Ulm, MN. Gustafson, Anne Biology, · Senior, Sioux Falls, SD. Haan, Berk Journal­ism, Senior, Sioux Falls, SD. Hackl, Suzette Athletic Training, Freshman, Hoven, SD. 
Hafner, Jay General Registration, Junior, Slayton ,  MN. Hahn,Julie Sociology, Senior, Brookings, SD. 
Row 5: Ham, Brandi HPER, Freshman, Custer, SD. Ham, Jennifer Dairy Manufac­turing, Senior, Custer, SD. Hamilton, Jer­
emy History, Senior, Cumberland,  IA .  
Hansen, Andrew General Ag, Sophomore, Jefferson , MN. Hansen, Brenda Lab Tech, Senior, Redfield, SD. Hansen, Chris Engi­neering, Freshman, Willmar, M . 
Row 6: Hansen, Grant Engineering, Junior, Brookings, SD. Hansen, Kimberly ursing, Sophomo,re, Plankington ,  SD.  
Hansen, Kris Animal Science, Freshman, Alton, IA. Hansen, Sarah Journalism, Sopho­more, Irene, SD. Hansen, Virginia Sopho­more, General Registration, Veblen, SD. 
Hanson, Amee Athletic Training, Sopho­more, Spencer, IA. 
Row 7: Hanson, Brian Agriculture, Se­nior, Volin, SD. Hanson, Cindy Horticul­ture, Freshman, New London, MN. Hanson, 
Emajean General Registration, Freshman, Parkers Prairie, MN. Hanson, Robert Agri­culture, Freshman, Millboro, SD. Hansen, 
Steve Animal Science, Senior, Centerville, SD. Hanson, Sherry Pre-Vet, Sophomore, Conde, D. 
Row 8: Hardin, Maggie HDCFS, Jun ior, Brookings, SD. Hardy, Carla Pre-Pharmacy, Sophomore , Langford, SD. Hareldson, 
Brenda Sociology, Sophomore, Brookings, SD. Harming, Angela HDCFS, Sophomore, Brookings, SD. Hart, Michael Economics, Freshman, Spencer, IA. Harrell, Gregory Economics, Senior, Wagner, SD. 
222 People 
, ' 
Row 1: Harvey, Dee Anne HDCFS, Sophomore, Ree Heights, SD. Haselhorst, 
Mike Landscape Design,  Sophomore , Wecota, SD. Haselhorst, Paul Wildlife & Fisheries, Junior, Brookings, SD . Hatton, 
James General Ag, Freshman, Brookings, SD. Hauck, Jeff Computer Science, Junior, Tabor, SD. Haug, Autumn General Registra­tion, Freshman, Brookings, SD. 
Row 2: Haugen, Troy Athletic Training, Sophomore, Peterson, IA. Hauglid, Kari General Registration, Freshman, Dell Rapids, SD. Haugrud, Tim General Ag, Freshman, Parker, SD . Hawkins, Michelle Pre-Phar­macy, Freshman,  Lawler ,  IA .  Healy, 
Kathaleen General Registration, Freshman, Dell Rapids, SD. Heaton, Jon Scott Eco­nomics, Senior, Brookings, SD. 
Row 3: Heaton, Dean Sociology, Senior, Gary, SD. Heckel, John Engineering, Se­nior, Huron, SD. Heers, Kaye Pre-Phar­macy, Freshman, Oakland, MN. Hegg, Neal Ag Business, Sophomore, Huron, SD. Hegge, 
Mark Engineering, Seniors, Volga, SD. 
Heidelberger, Cory Math, Senior, Madison, SD. 
Row 4: Heig, Nick Pre-Vet, Freshman, Watertown,  SD.  Hein, Desirae HDCFS, Freshman, Brownsdale, MN. Heine, Eric Engineering, Junior, Yankton, SD. Heintz, 
Amber Music Education, Senior, Sioux Falls, SD. Heisinger, Sara Fitness and Wellness, Sophomore, Heron Lake, MN. Heitmann, 
Garrett Pre-Pharmacy, Sophomore, Groton, SD. 
Row 5: Heldorfer, Alice Animal Sci­ence, Freshman, Bancroft, IA. Helgeson, 
Corin Nursing, Senior, Dawson , MN.  
Hellinga, Toni HDCFS,  Sophomore , O'Cheyedan, IA. Helwig, Aimee Journal­ism, Junior, Sioux Falls, SD. Henderson, 
Josh Engineering, Freshman, Mobridge, SD. 
Hennen, Denise Pre- ursing, Freshman, Minneota, MN. 
Row 6: Henning, Dale Engineering, Junior, Watertown, SD. Henningsen, Anne Pre-Mortuary ,  Sophomore , Elkton , SD.  
Hennrich, Angi Pre- ursing, Sophomore, Brookings, SD. Hensch, Brad Economics, Freshman, Sibley, IA. Herbert, Krista Gen­eral Ag, Sophomore, Rock Rapids, IA. Herlyn, 
Jeremy Engineering, Senior, Parker, SD. 
Row 7: Hess, Kevin Economics, Sopho­more, Wentworth, SD. Heuchert, Joleen Pre-Physical Therapy, Freshman, New Ulm, M . Hibma, Jody B io l ogy,  J u n ior ,  Worthington, MN.  Hieb, Greg Pre-Med, Se­nior, Eureka, SD. Higbee, Raeann Psychol­ogy, Junior, Knox, D. Higgins, Rachel Sociology, Senior, Estherville, IA. 
Row 8: Higgins, Sean Pharmacy, Brook­ings, SD. Hillesland, Aaron Music Educa­tion , Junior, Brookings, SD .  Hilliard, 
Roxanne Economics, Sophomore, Bryant, SD. Hinde, Steve Comm Studies/Theater, Sophomore, Brookings, SD. Hinderaker, 
James Political Science, Sophomore, Austin, M . Hinderman, Craig Pre-Vet, Freshman, Sleepy Eye, MN. 
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Row 1: Hines, Brian En_gineering, Senior, Ree Heights, SD. Hinkley, Tina H D C F S ,  F re s h m a n ,  C avour ,  S D .  Hoekman, Kristi Jom a l ism. Senior. Hooker: SD . Hof, Mo:nika Engineering, Juriior, Brookings, SP. 
Row 2: Hofer, Amy Pre-Physical Therapy, Freshman, Huron, SD . Hofer, Shann'on Math, Junior, Spearfish, SD. Hofer, Shawn Ag Business, Senior, Marion, SD. Hofer, Stephanie Home Ee, Junior, Bridgewater, SD. 
Row 3: Hoff, Darren General Regis­tration, Freshman, Brookings, SD. Hoff, Derick General Registration, Freshman, Brookings, SD.Hoff, Kimberly HDCFS, Junior, Menno, SD.  Hoffbeck, Chad Animal Science, Sophomore, Clements, MN. 
Row 4: Hoffman, Kristina NFS, Freshman, Henderson, IA .  Hoffrogge, Cory Park Management, Sophomore, Lamberton, MN. Hoftiezer, Christine Spanish, Junior, Brookings, SD. Bogie, Tami HDCFS, Freshman, Astoria, SD. 
Row 5: Hohm, Kristina Athletic Training,Junior, Huron, SD.  Hohn,John Computer Science, Freshman, Deadwood, SD.  Holden, Arla Sociology, , Senior, Estelline, SD.  Holmquist, Eric Wildlife & Fisheries, Freshman, Raymond, MN. 
Row 6: Holscher, Terri HDCFS, Sophomore, Waubay, SD. Holt, Tera Psychology, Freshman , Orient , SD.  Holzhauer, Becki Physics, Grad, Wagner, SD. Honerkamp, Cory Pre-Vet, Fresh­man, P iedmont, SD. 
Row 7: Honermann, Jodi Athletic Tra in ing,  Senior ,  S ioux Fa l l s ,  SD . Honsbruch, Gwen Athletic Training, Freshman, Cherokee, IA. Hopfinger, Leah HDCFS, Freshman, Lemmon, SD . Horkey, Don Engineering, Senior, Heron Lake, M . 
Row 8: Horner, Sara Engineering, Freshman, Hartford, SD. Houska, Brandy Agronomy, Freshman, Chamberlain, SD. Howard, Christopher Economics, Se­nior, Blunt, SD. Howard, Lorelle- --Con­sumer Affairs ,  Senior, Miller, SD. 
Kow 1: Howard, RachelleAthleticTrain­ing, Sophomore, Miller, SD. Huber, Sharon Engineering, Senior, Huron, SD. Huebsch, Jeremy Engineering, Freshman, Good Thun­der, MN. Huls, Nancy Microbiology, Senior, Salem, SD. Hummel, Billy Landscape De­sign, Freshman, Viborg, SD. Humphreys, Tracey Art, Senior, Sioux Falls, SD. 
Row 2: Hundley, Daniel General Regis­tration, Freshman, Pierre, SD. Huntington, Kelly NFS, Senior, Sioux Falls, SD. Hurlbert, Jeff Economics, Sophomore , Clark , SD. Hurley, Keith Wildlife & Fisheries, Sopho­more, Grand Island, NE. Huss, Jeanette Sociology, Sophomore, Faulkton, SD . Hussein, Wonedwossen Pre-Nursing, Freshman, Sioux Falls, SD. 
Row 3: Hutchings, Ben General Regis­tration, Freshman, Black Hawk, SD. Imberi, Trent Engineering, Freshman, Aberdeen, SD. lmpecoven, Kevin Computer Science, Junior, Britton, SD. Imrie, Holly Journal­ism, Freshman, Aberdeen, SD. Ims, Cory Psychology, Freshman, Granite Falls, MN. Indrakumar, Krishnappa Microbiology, Grad, Brookings, SD. 
Row 4: Irlbeck, Valerie Pre-Nursing, Sophomore, Revere, MN. Irving, Jamie Pre-Nursing, Sophomore,  Huron,  SD .  Iverson, Keisha HDCFS, Sophomore, Gran­ite Falls, SD. Iverson, Marissa Interior Design, Freshman, Keystone, SD. Iwen, Kim HDCFS, Junior, Rock Rapids, IA. Jack­son, Brent Pharmacy, Junior, Watertown, SD. 
Row 5: Jacobs, Cheryl Consumer Af­fairs, Senior, Sisseton, SD. Jacobsma, Deb Nurs ing,  Sophomore , Brookings ,  SD . Jacobson, Bryan Ed Administration, Gradu­ate, Sinai, SD. Jacobson, Robert Engineer­ing, Freshman, Crookston, MN. Jacobson, Timothy Math, Senior, Rapid City, SD. Jaenisch, Mamie Nursing, Freshman, Clara City, MN. 
Row 6: Jangula, Heather Economics, Freshman, Redfield, SD. Jensen, Angela Pharmacy, Junior, Langford, SD. Jensen, Connie Sociology, Sophomore, Volga, SD. Jensen, Douglas Athletic Training, Senior, Hot Springs, SD. Jensen, Heather Journal­ism, Sophomore, Elk Point, SD. Jensen, Heidi Public Recreation, Sophomore, Elk Point, SD. 
Row 7: Jensen, Josh General Registra­tion, Freshman, Sioux Falls, SD. Jensen, Troy Wildlife & Fisheries ,  Freshman, Lakeville, MN. Jenson, Jeff History, Fresh­man, Lacrescent, MN. Jerzak, Andrea Phar­macy, Sophomore, Ivanhoe, MN. Johnson, Brian Comm Studies/Theater, Freshman, Sioux Falls, SD. Johnson, Christopher Ge­ography, Junior, Sioux Falls, SD . 
Row 8: Johnson, Eric Geography, Se­nior, Sioux Falls, SD. Johnson, Heather Biology, Sophomore, Bristol, SD. Johnson, Ivy Psychology, Sophomore, Brookings, SD. Johnson, Jasmine Pre-Med, Freshman, Rochester, MN. Johnson,Jeremy Ag Busi­ness, Freshman, Britton, SD. Johnson, Karyn Economics, Freshman, Byron, MN. 
Hines-Johnson 225 
Row 1 : Johnson, Keith Dairy manufac­
turing, Freshman,- Beresford, SD. Johnson, 
Krista Pre-vet .Medicine, Sophomore, Madi­
son, SD.Johnson, Kyle Psychology, Sopho­
more ,  R iver  H e ights ,  UT .  Johnson, 
MariAnne Spanish, Junior, Eagle Lake, MN. 
Row 2: Johnson, Marty Geography, 
Sophomore, Toronto, SD. Johnson, Ruth 
Nurs ing ,  Sophomore , Brook ings ,  SD .  
Johnson, Sharla Apparel Merchandising, 
Freshman, Burke, SD. Johnson, Thomas 
Ag Business, Senior, P ipestone, MN. 
Row 3: Johnson, Tina Economics, Jun- · · 
ior, Sioux Falls, SD. Johnson, Vicki HRIM, 
Sophomore, Clear Lake, SD. Johnston, 
Addison Comm Studies/Theater, Freshman, 
Sioux Falls, SD. Jolin, Dan Biology, Sopho­
more, Elk Point, SD. 
. Row 4: Jones, Ashley Art, Freshman, 
Rapid City, SD. Jones, Charley Economics, 
Senior, Sturgis, SD. Joos, Eric Dairy Produc­
tions, Sophomore, Hancock, MN.  Jordan, 
Brent Engineering, Junior, Redwood Falls, 
MN. 
Row 5: Jorgenson, Jill Pharmacy, 
Senior, Trent, SD. Jorgenson, Kristin Engi­
neering,Junior, Waubay, SD.Jorstad, Darin 
Engineering, Freshman, Sioux Falls, SD. 
Julius, Shawn HDCFS, Sophomore, Sisseton, 
SD. Jurrens, Amy English, Grad, Brook­
ings, SD. Jurrens, Jerry Economics, Junior, 
George, IA. 
Row 6: Kabiri, Farhad Engineering, 
Freshman, Pipestone MN. Kainz, Dan 
P ha rmacy ,  Sen io r ,  B rook i n g s ,  S D .  
Kappenman, Kris Biology, Senior, Madi­
son, SD. Karg, Teresa General Ag, Sopho­
more, Hutchinson, MN. Kasch, Janell So­
ciology, Junior, Lakefield, MN .  Kaup, 
Karletta Pre-Nursing, Freshman, Colton, 
SD. 
Row 7: Keatts, Paul General Registra­
tion, Freshman, Pierre, SD. Keimig, Stacey 
Economics, Sophmore, Gary, SD. Keller, 
Darcy Psychology, De Smet, SD. Keller, 
William Engineering, Senior, Hoven, SD. 
Kelly, Bridgette Apparel Merchendising, 
Freshman, Algona, IA. Kindopp, Kenda 
Sociology, Senior, Reliance, SD. 
Row 8: Kenzy, Roxanne Animal Sci­
ence, Sophomore, Iona, SD. Kessler, Kevin 
Music Ed, Freshman, Steen, MN. Kidd, Ja­
son Comm Stud/Theater,Junior, Brookings, 
SD. Kieckhefer, Karla German, Sopho­
more, Brookings, SD. _ Kieffer, Betina 
HDCFS, Sophomore, Rapid City, SD.  
226 People 
Among the many fami l iar faces at 
SDSU is Mi lo R .  Apland . Students may not 
know h im by h is ful l name, but many 
recognize h im as " Mi lo from U PD" . 
Apland , 5 1 , is a patrol officer for the 
University Pol ice Deparm�nt. 
" I  am old enough to be the dad of 
most of the kids going to school here,"  
Apland said .  
Apland spends a lot of his time del iver­
ing friendly notes on the cars of people 
who have parked i l legal ly, tel l ing them to 
bring money to the safety and security 
building . 
Apland has been at SDSU since Janu­
ary of 1 987 .  In that time he has many 
events that stick in his memory. He said 
that the riots on Hobo Day 1 990 were 
probably the worst because a lot of 
people got hurt, including Mi lo himself ,  
who had been kicked in the kidneys and 
wasn't able to work for awhi le. 
Photo and story by Brent McCown 
Row 1: Kimpling, Maren Pre-Physical Therapy, Sophomore, Granite Falls, M . Kinder, Kristen Comm Stud/Theater, Fresh­man, Willow Lake, SD. Kindopp, James Engineering Tech, Junior, Volga, SD. King, Anari Sociology, Junior, Bakersfield, SD . King, Cody History, Sophomore, Kennebec. Kingsbury, Kendra Pre-Nursing, Junior, Wood, SD. 
Row 2: Kjenstad, Jason Engineering, Freshman, Brandt, SD. Klassen, Brena Ag Ed, Freshman, Benson, MN. Klawitter, Tracy Nursing, Sophomore, Slayton, MN. Klein, Beverly Microbiology, Sophomore, Brookings, SD. Klien, Jacquelyn General Registration, Freshman, Dell Rapids, SD. Klein, Shawn Nursing, Senior, Dell Rapids, SD. 
Row 3: Kleinjan, Brenda Journalism, Senior, White, SD. Kleinjan, Kevin Land­�cape D es ign ,  J u n ior, Wh ite , S D .  Kleinschmit, Kristi Psychology, Fresh-. man,  Canton, SD . Klemme, Jason Engi­neering, Junior, Hawarden, IA. Kleppe, Tammy English, Sophomore, Napoleon, ND. Kleven, James Engineering, Fresh­man, Walnut Grove, M . 
Row 4: Klock, Rachael HDCFS, Senior, Sioux Falls, SD. Knobloch, Darin Animal Science, Sophomore, Hills, SD. Knobloch, Dudley General Ag, Senior, Steen, M . Knoblack, Travis Ag Business, Freshman, Rock Rapids, IA. Koch, Amy Pre-Econom­ics, Freshman, Madison, SD. Kocmick, Larry Animal Science, Junior, Renner, SD. 
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Row 1 :  Koehl, Kevin Ag Business, Sophomore, Hancock, M . Koehl, Kristi Nurs ing,  Sophomore, Hancock, M . 
Koehl, Russ Animal Science, Senior, Hancock, MN. Koehl, Thomas Engi­neering, Freshman, Hancock, MN. 
Row 2: Koehn, Travis Pre­Optomotry, Freshman,  Parkston, SD. 
Koepsell, Kari Comm Stud/Theater, Junior, Canova, SD. Kohls, Daniel Animal Science, Senior, Litchfield, MN. 
Korn, Joy NFS, Sophomore, Canistota, SD. 
Row 3: Kompelien, Teri Nursing, Junior, West Des Moines, IA. Konda, 
Travis Engineering, .Freshman, New Effington, SD. Koopmans, Michael General Ag, Freshman, Hawarden, IA. 
Kor, Kristen Wildlife and Fisheries, Junior, Sioux Falls, SD. 
Row 4: Korver, Kyle Landscape Design,  Sophomore, Brookings , SD. 
Korver, Stephanie HDCFS, Sophomore, Brookings, SD. Kosola, Thomas Biol­ogy, Senior, Sturgis, SD. Koupal, Jenni­
fer HDCFS, Sophomore, Dante, SD. 
Row 5: Kraft, Darlene Biology, Junior, Onaka, SD. Kramer, Sarah Pre­Optometry, Freshman, McLaughlin, SD. 
Kratochvil, Kandy Nursing, Junior, Hawarden, IA. Krein, Laurie General Ag, Freshman, Leola, SD. 
Row 6: Kriz, Kristi HPER, Senior, Claire City, SD. Krogman, Bonnie Eco­nomics, Junior, Egan, SD . Krom, Sandy Pre-Economics, Freshman, Fort Pierre, SD. Krouse, Shawna Sociology, Fresh­man, Montrose, SD . 
Row 7: Krueger, Shannon Pre­Nursing, Freshman, Tracy, MN. Kruse, 
Renae Math, Senior, Brookings, SD. 
Kruse, Ryan Economics, Freshman, Boyden, IA. Kruse, Samuel HPER, :fresh­man, Rock Rapids, IA. 
Row 8: Kubly, Andrew Engineer­ing, Freshman, Granite Falls, MN. Kueker, 
Chad Landscape Design, . Freshman, Worthington, MN. Kuechle, Lo,:-alyn Genera l  Registrat ion ,  Sophomore , Watkins, MN. Kuecker,Jennifer Nurs­ing, Freshman, Webster, SD. 
Row 1: Kuelbs, Jody ursing, Junior, Sleepy Eye, MN. Kueter, Susan Journalism, Senior, Humboldt, SD. Kurtz, Rebecca Journalism, Senior, Brookings, SD. Kviwstad, 
Paul Agronomy, Senior, Wood Lake, MN. 
Kwasniewski, Robert Pharmacy, Senior, Webster, SD. Ladson, Jeremy Economics, Junior, Brookings, SD. 
Row 2: Lake, Lance Pharmacy, Senior, Brookings, SD. Lamberty, Bobby General Registration, Freshman, Dell Rapids, SD. 
Landeen, Toni ursing, Sophomore, Sioux Fal ls ,  SD. Lane, Amy Psychology, Senior, Henry, SD . Langerock, Cory General  Ag, Freshman, Marion, SD. Larrington, Lisa English, Freshman, Sioux Falls, SD. 
Row 3: Larseri, Anita Pharmacy, Senior, Chamberlain, SD. Larsen, Tracey Athletic Training, Freshman, Swea City, IA. \ Larson, Brad Animal Science,Junior, Crooks, SD.  Larson, Darin Engineering, Junior, Brookings, SD. Larson, Eric Biology, Senior, Sleepy Eye, MN. Larson, Pamela HDCFS, Sophomore, Appleton, MN. 
Row 4: Larson, Tanya Journalism, Freshman, Aberdeen, SD. Larson, Vicky Nursing, Senior, Canby, MN. Lauritzen, 
Craig Engineering, Senior, Centervil le ,  SD. 
Lausen, Patricia Lab Tech , S enior ,  Esthervil le, IA .  Law, Ka Yiu General Reg­istration, Freshman, Brookings, SD. Le Beau, 
Brandi Arts and Science, Sophomore, Pierre, SD.  
Row 5: Lawrenson, Tina Pharmacy, Freshman, Beresford, SD. Le Brun, Faith General Registration, Freshman, Flandreau, SD.  Legg, Jill Sociology, Senior, Oldham, SD.  Lehn, Chuck Engineering, Junior, Loretto, MN. Leibfried, Kelly History, Junior, Ivanhoe, MN.  Leigh, Larry Engi­neering, Freshman, Sioux City, SD. 
Row 6: Lendt, Keith Agronomy, Fresh­man, Sleepy Eye, MN.  Lenning, Gretchen Pre-Vet, Freshman, Watertown, SD. Lentsch, 
Lucas Dairy Manufacturing, Junior, Veblen, SD. Lepkowski, Beth Interior Design, Sophomore, Chamberlain, SD . Leraas, Dave Biology, Junior, Colman, SD . LeutholdJeff General Ag, Ereshman, Ellsworth, MN. 
Row 7: Levendoski, Lori Dairy Manu­facturing, Junior, Brookings, SD. Lewis, Annie, HDCFS, Sophomore, Sioux Fal ls ,  SD. 
Lewis, Sara Economics, Freshman, Spen­cer, IA. Lindeman, Kelly Ag Business, Freshman, Parkston, SD. Lindner, Jody Engin eering,  Jun ior, Watertown ,  SD .  
Lingutla, Srinivas Industrial Management, Grad, Brookings, SD. 
Row 8: Liu, Xiadjian Math, Grad, Brookings, SD. Lockhart, Chad Pharmacy, Senior, Custer, SD. Londo, Terry Computer Science, Senior, Sioux Falls, SD. Longden, 
Julie Political Science, Freshman, Dead­wood, SD.  Lorang, Ann ursing, Junior, Pipestone, MN. Lorang, Lynn Journalism, Junior, Lismore, M . 
Koehl - Lorang 229 
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Row 1 :  Lorangi Susan Pharmacy, Se­nior, Lismore, MN. wuwagie, Keith Land­scape Design, Freshman,  Marshal l ,  MN. 
Louwagie, Renae Apparel Merchandising, Freshman, Cottonwood, MN. Lower, Jolene Psychology, Freshman ,  Brookings, SD. 
Lubeck, Alyssa Nursing, Sophomore, Sac City, IA. Lundberg, Megan Animal Science, Freshman, Standbury, SD. 
Row 2: Lusk, MarciaChemistry, Fresman, Highmore, SD. Luthi, Randy Engineering, Freshman, Hancock, MN. Lutz, Robert En­gineering, Junior, Brookings, SD.Luze, Jen­
nifer Sociology, Sophmore, Egan SD. 
Lybeck, Tanya English, Sophomore, Rapid City, SD. Lynott, Jennifer General Regis­tration, Freshman, Hawarden, IA. 
Row 3: Maag, Larry Park Management, Senior, Florence, SD. Maag, Laura Comm Studies/Theater, Sophomore, Florence, SD. 
Maag, Pamela Pharmacy, Junior, Florence, . SD. MacTaggart, Faith Pre-Nursing, Fresh­man, Balaton, MN. Mack, Victoria Pre­Nursing, Freshman, Watertown, SD. Madsen, 
Kelly Pre-Nursing, Sophomore, Watertown, SD. 
Row 4: Madsen, Teri Sociology, Sopho­more, Watertown, SD. Mages, Theresa Engineering, Sophomore, LaFayette, Mn. 
Magnus, Derek Economics, Junior, Brook­ings, SD. Maher, Nicole Pre-Nursing, Sopho­more, Green Bay, WI. Mahlum, Sue Nurs­ing, Senior, Brookings, SD. Mahlendorf, 
Laura Pharmacy, Junior, Rapid City, SD. 
Row 5: Mahoney, Kelly HDCFS,Junior, Kimball, SD. Main, Lana Pre-Law, Sopho­more, Chester, SD. Malecek, Krista Eco­nomics , Freshman ,  D a n u b e ,  M N .  
Malikowski, Jodi Pharmacy, Junior, Sauk Rapids, MN. Mallampally, Ravishankar E ng ineer ing ,  G rad ,  B roo k i n g s ,  S D .  
Malmanger, Lisa Landscape Design, Fresh­man, ew Ulm, MN. 
Row 6: Malsam, Stacy Psychology, Freshman, Watertown, SD. Maly, Renee E conomic s ,  J u n ior ,  Wate r town,  S D .  
Manjegowda, Ramesha Engineering,  Graduate, Brookings, SD. Manning, Tim Wildlife & Fisheries, Sophomore, Burbank, SD. Marker, Ericka Political Science, Se­nior, Brookings, SD. Markuson, Tamra In­terior Design, Junior, Brookings, SD. 
Row 7: Martin, Andrew Psychology, Freshman, Lime Spring, IA. Marts, Glen Economics, Senior, Bonsteel, SD. Marts, 
Jerry General Registration, .Freshman, Gre­gory, SD . Maruyama, Shoji Special, Fresh­man, Brookings, SD. Masteller, Will Gen­eral Ag, Sophomore, Selby, SD. Matson, . 
Kimberly Comm Studies/Theater, Sopho­more, Ramona, SD. 
Row 8: Mattaei, Tim Agronomy, Sopho­more, Salem, SD. Matte,James Psychology, Sophomore, Brookings, SD. Mayer, Ann Pre- ursing, Freshman, Marcus IA. Mayer, 
Julie Nursing, Sophomore, Truman, M . 
McCarvel, Paul Economics , Freshman, Brewster, MN. McCone, Christy Consumer Affairs, Junior, Sanborn, IA. 
230 People 
Row 1: Mccorkell, Kristi Pre­Chiropractic, Freshman, Salem, SD. Mccown, BrentJournalism, Freshman, Ellendale, ND. McCormick, Aimee General Registration, Sophomore, Sioux Falls, SD . McEldowney, Ann HDCFS, Sophomore, Wessington Springs, SD. McGowen, Bryce Pre-Com­puter  Sc ience,  Jun ior,  Madiso n ,  S D .  McKenna, Angela HDCFS, Sophomore, Garretson, SD. 
Row 2: McKinney, Jenniler Apparel Merchandising, Freshman, Brookings, SD.  McLain, Greg Sociology, Sophomore, Brook­ings, SD. McMillan, Philip Microbiology, Sophomore, Beresford, SD. Meert, Robb Economics, Freshman, Sioux Falls, SD. Meier, Andrew Wildlife & Fisheries, Senior, Minot, SD. Meier,John Computer Science, Senior, Brookings, SD. 
Row 3: Meland, Michael Economics, Senior, Clear Lake, SD. Meligan, Ericka Music, Senior, Ft. P ierre, SD. Melius, Ryan Ag Business, Sophomore, Faulkton, SD. Menning, Stephanie Art , Sophomore,  Armour, SD. Merriman, Kathy Couseling, Graduate, Pierre, SD.  Merritt, Tamra Eco­nomics, Sophomore, Flandreau, SD. 
Row 4: Meister, Jason Computer Sci­ence, Freshman, Canton, SD. Mellegaard, Scott Economics,Junior, Baltic, SD. Merdan, Ted Engineering, Senior, Bloomington, MN.Mesner, Venus Biochemistry, Junior, Sioux Falls, SD. Mersch, Debbie Sociology, Senior, Hot Springs, SD. Messner, Brian Sociology, Senior, Harrisburg, SD. 
Row 5: Metzger, Craig Animal Science, Senior, Rock Rapids IA. Metzger, Dana Dairy Production, Freshman, Rock Rapids, IA. Metzger, Lisa General Registration, Fresh­man, Rock Rapids, IA. Meyer, Rose Interior Design, Senior, Volga, SD. Michels, Tania Ag Journal ism, Junior, Mankato, MN .  Mickelson, Susie ursing,Junior, Pipestone, MN. 
Row 6: Mielke, Beth Sociology, Senior, Sioux Falls, SD. Mieras, Tamara Pre-Nurs­ing, Sophomore, Orchard, NE. Mikkelson, Jennifer English , Sophomore, S isseton, SD.Miklos, Kristin Biology, Junior, Sioux Falls, SD. Miles, Christi Nursing, Senior, Brookings, SD. Miller, Allan Park Manage­ment, Senior, Gary, SD.  
Row 7: Miller, Danita Political Science, Senior, Milbank, SD.  Miller, Elizabeth Eco­nomics,Junior, Yankton, SD . Miller, Gwenn Nursing, Junior, Clark, SD . Miller, John Agronomy,Junior, Gibbon, MN. Miller, Mark Economics ,  Sen ior ,  Hurley ,  S D .  Millerberndt, Mary Sociology, Senior, Bellingham, MN. 
Row 8: Milow, Lisa Pre- ursing, Sopho­more, Ceylon, MN. Mitchell, Tina HDCFS, Sophomore ,  Brentford ,  S D .  Mitzel, Stephanie Music,Junior, Glenham, SD. Moe, Billie Jo Sociology, Freshman, Brookings, SD. Moe, Chad Engineering, Sophomore, Saint Onge, SD. Moeller, Scott HDCFS, Sophomore, Gary, SD.  
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Row 1 :  Moen, Lori Mathematics, Sophomore, Waubay,  SP .  Mohler, 
Charles Pre-Pharmacy, Junior, White, SD. Mohnen, Sarah Engineering, Sopho­more, White Lake, SD. Mollberg, Heather Pre-Pharmacy, Freshman, Luverne, M . 
Row 2: Molskness, Mike Computer Science, Freshman, Colman, SD. Moore, 
Shannon Pre-Pharmacy ,Junior, Webster, SD. Moreau, Michelle Pre-Pharmacy, Sophomore, ew Ulm, M . Morgan, 
Brian Economics, Senior, Ipswich, SD.  
Row 3: Morgan, Mark Economics, Senior, Brookings, SD.  Mork, Mary HDCFS, Freshman, S ioux Falls, SD .  
Morrison, Kara Biology, Sophomore, Chamberlain, SD. Morrison, Matt Biol­ogy, Sophomore, Oakland, M 
Row 4: Moser, Amy Economics, Freshman, Beaver Creek, M . Moser, 
Stuart Animal Science, Junior, Beaver Creek, MN. Moser, Susan Pre-Nursing, Freshman, Lake Benton, MN. Moshier, 
Julie Psychology, Senior, Sioux Falls, SD. 
Row 5: Mouw, Pam FS, Sopho­more, Cha"ndler, MN. Moyer, Camile Pharmacy, Senior, Battle Lake, MN_ 
Mueller, Jeff Journalism, Freshman, Milbank, SD. Mulder, Chris Horticul­ture, Sophomore, Ivanhoe, MN. 
Row 6: Mulloy, Molly Journalism, Sophomore , Yankton, SD. Munson, 
Aaron General Registration, Freshman, Sioux Falls, SD. Murphy, Bill Engineer­ing, Sophomore, Sioux Falls, SD. Murphy, Kim General Registration, Freshman, Blue Earth, MN. 
Row 7: Mutchler, Darrel Pre-Phar­macy, Sophomore, Brookings, SD. Muth, 
Michael Nursing, Senior, Brandon, SD. 
Mutschler, Karen Biology, Senior, Eu­reka, SD. Myers, James History, Fresh­man, Canistota, SD . 
Row 8: Myrha, Stephanie Pre-Phar­macy, Sophomore, Frederick, SD. Nady, 
Anna History; Junior, Sioux Falls, SD. 
Narayanan, Satish Pharmacy, Fresh­man, Justice, IL. Natvig, Ann Pharmacy, Senior, Sioux Falls, SD. 
,-
Row 1: Neff, Patricia German, Junior, 
Winsted, MN. Neises, Carey HDCFS, Se­
nior, Sioux Fal ls, SD. Neises, Debbie HDCFS, 
Senior, SiouxFalls, SD. Neises, Laura HDCFS, 
Sophomore, Sioux Fal ls ,  SD. Nelson, Angie 
Pharmacy, Freshman. Jackson, MN. Nelson, 
Cheryl Pre-Vet, Freshman, Aberdeen, SD.  
Row 2: Nelson, Cory Psychology, 
Senior, Lake Wilson, MN. Nelson, Eliza­
beth Engineering, Senior, Spencer, IA.  
Nelson, Heath History, Freshman, Wakonda, 
SD. Nelson,Jodi General Registration, Fresh­
man,  Hartford, SO. Nelson, Joel General 
Agriculture .Junior, Lyle, MN.  Nelson,Joyce 
Pharmacy, Junior, Lake Park, IA. 
Row 3: Nelson, Kelli Comm Studies/ 
Theater, Senior, Sioux Fal ls ,  SD. Nelson, 
Melissa General Registration, Sophomore, 
Chester, SD. Nelson, Melody Comm Stud/ 
Theater, Senior, Brookings, SD. Nesvold, 
Daniel Animal Science, Sophomore, Madi­
son, MN. Netley,Jennifer Sociology, Sopho­
more, Sioux City, IA. Netten, Kim HDCFS, 
Sophomore, Orange City, IA. 
Row 4: Neuberger, Jan Pre-Pharmacy, 
Freshman, Willow Lake, SD. Neuharth, 
Stephanie Interior Design, Senior, A lpena, 
SD. Nguyen, Cong Lab Tech, Senior, 
Salem, OR. Nielson, Mark General Regis­
tration, Freshman, Wil lmar, MN. Nielson, 
Michael Political Science, Senior, Wil lmar, 
MN. Nies, Kari Athletic Training, Sopho­
more, Martin, SD. 
Row 5: Nikolaisen, Nicole Pre-Physical 
Therapy, Freshman, Clarkfield, MN. Nilsson, 
Carey Ag Business, Sophomore, Mansfield, 
SD. Nohl,Jerry Engineering, Senior, Morris, 
MN. Noonan,Julie Music, Senior, Howard, 
SD. Norberg, David ursing, Sophomore, 
Brookings, SD. Norris, Kyle Athletic Train­
ing, Freshman, Ruthven, IA .  
Row 6: Nugteren, Anthony Agronomy, 
Freshman, Monroe, SD. Nusz,JulieJournal­
ism, Senior, Menno, SD. O'Brien, Keely 
Journalism, Sophomore , R ichvi l l e ,  MN .  
O'Connor, Amanda HDCFS, Freshman, 
Burbank, SD. O'Donnell, Stephanie Ani­
mal Science,Junior, Morristwon, SD. Oelher, 
Chris Ag Ed, Senior, Cleveland, MN. 
Row 7: Oetken,Joe Engineering, Sopho­
more, Ogal lala ,  NE . Offerdahl, Kjersta Psy­
cho logy ,  Fresh man , S t . James ,  M N .  
Okerman, Matthew Engineering, Junior, 
Sleepy Eye, MN. OlbertsonJed Economics, 
Freshman, Beresford, SD. Oleson, Chris 
Art, Sophomore, Northbrook, IL. Olivier, 
Yvette Interior Design, Sophomore, Kimbal l ,  
SD . 
Row 8: Olsen, Brad Pharmacy, Senior, 
Tea, SD. Olsen, Kristin HDCFS, Sopho­
more, Sioux Fal ls, SD. Olson, Byron Phar­
macy, Senior, Viborg , SD.  Olson, CalJour­
nal i sm,  Freshman, Mi lbank ,  SD. Olson 
Daniel Educational Administration, Grad, 
Spearfish, SD. Olson, Ginger Microbiol­
ogy, Fr shman, Witten, SD.  
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Row 1 :  Olson, Steve Engineering, Jun­ior, San Diego, CA. Opheim, Jason Land­scape Design, Junior, Sherburn, M . Opp, Jeannette Nursing, Senior, Brookings, SD. Osborn, Timothy Horticu lture, Junior, Redfield, SD. Ostgaard, Chris History, Se­nior, Sioux Falls, SD. Otkin, Melissa Pre­Pharmacy, Freshman, Lake Benton,· MN. 
Row 2: Otto,Jason Engineering, Senior, Brookings, SD. Ouverson, Marleta Biol­ogy, Sophomore, Luverne, M . Owen, Leland Ag Business, Junior, Crystal, MN. Oyler, Cary Sociology, Senior, Rapid City, SD. Pampati, Sreedhar Engineering, Grad, Brookings, SD. Papke, Chelle History, Senior, Watertown, SD. 
Row 3: Parker, Anne Journalism, Sopho­more, Arden Hills, MN. Parrish, Leslie Pre­Optometry, Freshman, Deadwood, SD. Paschke,Joanna Consumer Affairs, Sopho­more, Windom, M . Paszek,John Biology, Sophomore, Webster, SD. Patibandla, Anil Engineering, Grad, Brookings, SD. Paulson, Jeffre Pre-Nursing, Freshman, Watertown, SD. 
Row 4: Paulson, Tracy Apparel Mer­chandising,Junior, Pipestone, MN. Paulson, Wayne General Ag, Senior, Sioux Falls, SD. Pauly, Laura FS, Freshman, Redwood Falls, MN. Pavelko, Brent Landscape Design , Sophomore ,  Heron Lake, MN. Pearse, Eric Engineering, Sophomore, New Ulm, MN. Pearson, Deborah Pharmacy, Senior, Goodland, IN. 
Row 5: Pearson, Levi Animal Science, Freshman, Lake City, SD. Pearson, Suni HDCFS, Sophomore, S ioux Falls, SD. Peck, Roger Geography, Senior, Huron , SD.  Pederson, Crystal Pre-Pharmacy, Sopho­more, Yankton, SD. Pederson, Gina Soc;:iol­ogy, Sophomore, Madison, SD. Pelkofer, Linda Engineering, Senior, Aberdeen, SD. 
Row 6: Pence, Cary Engineering, Sopho­more, Aberdeen, SD. Pepper, Matjo En­glish, Freshman, Sutherland, IA. Perry, Candi Appare l l  Merc h a n d i s i n g ,  Freshm a n ,  Brookings, S D .  Peters, Stephanie Math, Sophomore, Sioux Falls, SD. Peterson, Glen History, Senior, Lake Benton, MN. Peterson, Kristi Pre-Pharmacy,Junior, APO. 
Row 7: Peterson, Mike Engineering, Senior, Milbank, SD. Peterson, Ronald Landscape Design, Freshman, Blooming Prai­rie, M . Peterson, Stacy Journalism, Se­nior, �heeling, IL. Petersen, Tracey Micro­biology, Junior, S ioux Falls, SD. Petik, Kurt Ag Business,Junior, Meadow, SD. Pettengill, Jennifer HDCFS, Freshman, Rock Rapids, IA. 
Row 8: Pettigrew, Erin Ag Journalism, Junior, Wetonka, SD. pfeffer, John Con­sumer Affairs ,  Sophomore, Alexandria, M . Phillips, Ryan Animal Science, Junior, Linngrove,  IA. Piechowski, Kimberly Agronomy, Sophomore, Browns Valley, M . Pierson, Ray Engineering, Senior, Ethan, SD. Pierson, Travis Ag Economics, Junior, Avoca, MN. 
234 People 
Row 1 :  Pike, Devin Comm Studies/The­ater, Freshman, Rapid City, SD. Pirkl, Daniel Engineering, Freshman, Blooming Prairie, MN. Pittman, Pandi Dairy Production, Se­nior, Nisland, SD. Plender, Corey Engi­neering, Senior, Brookings, SD. Plender, 
Dawn Economics, Senior, Brookings, SD. 
Plucker, Terry Environmental Management, Senior, Rapid City, SD . 
Row 2: Plummer, Tami English, Senior, Lake Norden, SD. Pollock, Corrine Music Education, Freshman, Clark, SD. Popkes, 
Laura Park Management ,  Freshman,  Larchwood, IA. Poppe, Kristi Microbiol­ogy, Senior, Chancellor, SD. Poppen, Jen­
nifer HDCFS, Sophomore, Milbank, SD. 
Poppinga, Lisa Music, Senior, Lennox, SD. 
Row 3: Post, Pauline Dairy Production, Junior, Chandler, MN. Prairie, Douglass Engineering, Freshman, Balaton, MN. Pray, 
Paula Pharmacy, Senior, Groton, SD . 
Preston, Trevor Animal Science, Sopho­more, Lyons, NE. Prohl, Troy General Reg­istration, Freshman, Castlewood, SD.  Prusa, 
Brent Engineering Tech, Junior, Vermillion, SD. 
Row 4 :  Prussman, Jay HPER, Sopho­more, Muscatine, IA. Puetz, Chrisopher Printing Management, Junior, Mitchell ,  SD . 
Puetz, Paul General Registration, Freshman, Mitchell, SD. Puffer, Missy Public Recre­ation, Sophomore, Hitchcock, SD. Quick, 
Catina Mathematics, Sophomore, Alcester, SD. Rahlf, Amy Sociology, Freshman, Clear Lake, SD. 
Row 5: Rajendran, Paramesuaran En­g in e e r ing,  Grad ,  B rook ings ,  S D .  
Ramabadran, Babu Engineering, Grad, Brookings, SD. Ramerth, Michelle Nurs­ing, Senior, Pipestone, MN. Rand, Elden Biology, Grad, Hartford, SD. Randall, 
Rachael HDCFS, Sophomore, Chamberlain, SD. Rangaard, Linda Mathematics, Fresh­man, Canby, MN. 
Row 6: Rangaard, Lisa Ag Business, Sophomore, Canby, MN. Rasmussen, Ed­
ward Landscape Design, Freshman, Sanborn, MN. Rasmussen, Travis Engineering, Freshman ,  Made l ia ,  MN .  Rathman, 
Anbananthan Engineer ing ,  J unior ,  Brookings, SD .  Ratzlaff, Shantel Journal­ism, Senior, Marion, SD. Rausch, Joel Engineering, Senior, Hoven, SD . 
Row 7: Reber, Monica HDCFS, Sopho­more, Highmore, SD . Rechtenbaugh, 
Michael Engineering Tech, Senior, Salem, SD. Redman, Carol Pre-Pharmacy, Fresh­man, Comfrey, MN. Reecy, Mike Animal Science, Freshman, Dell Rapids, SD. Reed, 
Sarah Art, Senior, Rapic:;l City, SD. Reichert, Arthur Ag Business, Senior, Isabel , SD. 
Row 8: Reichert, Chris Ag Business, Sophomore, New Underwood, SD. Reichert, 
Dudley Agronomy, Senior, Isabel, SD. 
Reichert, Joy Home Ee Ed, Junior, Isabel, SD. Reichert, Matthew Comm Studies/ Theater, Freshman, Hartford, SD. Reidburn, 
Chris Biology, Sophomore, Milbank, SD. 
Reifers, Nicole Interior Design, Freshman, Wessington Springs, SD . 
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Row 1 :  Reiff, Monie Comm Studies/ Theater, Sophomore, Dell ' Rapids, SD. Reihe, Kathy Mathematics,] uni or, Brook­ings, SD. Reilly, Gina Pre-Occupational Therapy, Freshman,  Watertown, SD.  Reiste, Danielle General Registration, Freshman, Dawson, MN. 
Row 2: Reker, Kevin Engineering, Junior, Glenwood, MN. Rembold, Sa­rah Comm Studies/Theater, Freshman, Yankton, SD. Rentsch, Matthew Public Recreation, Freshman, Brookings, SD. Rentschler, Cathy Pre-Vet, Sophomore, Egan, SD. 
Row 3: Rettke, Ryan General Ag, Freshman, Odin, MN. Reynolds, Joelle Microbiology, Senior, Albion, IA.Rice, Shawndel HPER, Junior, Winner, SD. Richter, Duane Engineering, Junior, Minneapolis, MN. 
Row 4: Riedel, Anly Consumer Affairs, Sophomore, Madison, SD. Rieger, Lynn Pre-Pharmacy, Junior, Ismay, MT. Riggs, Robert Biology, Junior, Rapid City, SD. Ringkob, Charles Animal Science, Senior, Jackson, MN. 
Row 5: Ringling, Tanya Apparel Merchandising, Sophomore, Platte, SD . Rippe, Sonya Economics, Sophomore, Parker, SD. Rippentrop, Krista urs­ing, Senior, Rapid City, SQ. Risacher, Shannon Jou rna l i sm ,  Sen io r ,  Minnetonka, M . 
Row 6: Ritter, Brigette Biology, Sophomore, Trimont, HP. Ritter, Laury Ag Extension, Freshman, Emmetsburg, IA. Roach, Cory Computer Science, Sophomore, Sioux Falls, SD. Roark, Craig Pre-Vet, Sophomore, Browns Val­ley, MN. 
Row 7: Robertson, Frank Journal­ism. Senior, Lake Preston, SD. Robertson, Melissa Pre-Pharmacy, Junior, Merrill , IA. Rogers, Kristen Comm Studies/ Theater,Junior, Tracy, MN. Rogge, Mindy Pre-Optometry, Freshman, Boyd, MN. 
Row 8: Rohla, Jenny Home Ee, Freshman, Presho, SD. Rohlfs, Shyla General Registration, Freshman, Redfield, SD. Roger, Trevor Athletic Training, Sophomore, Springfi Id,  MN. Rokusek, Jim Sociology, Senior, Olivet, SD. 
Row 1: Roi, Dick Landscape Design, Junior, McIntosh, SD. Rollins, Amorette Political Science, Freshman, Green River, WY. Rommen,Jim Animal Science, Senior, Geddes, SD. Rook, Brian Dairy Produc­tion, Freshman, Clear Lake, SD. Roseland, 
Cara General Registration, Freshman, Fort Pierre, SD. Rosin, Sara HDCFS, Freshman, Miller, SD. 
Row 2: Rosno, Pat Engineering, Sopho­more, Sioux City, IA. Ross, Jolynn Pre­Pharmacy,  Freshman,  Hawarden ,  I A .  
Rossow, Carolyn Horticulture, Sophomore, Lakefield, MN. Rost, Melissa General Reg­istration, Freshman, Ivanhoe, MN. Roth, 
Deana Nursing, Senior, Parkston, SD. Roufs, 
Jarrod Math, Junior, Arlington, MN. 
Row 3: Rowcliffe, Lisa Comm Studies/ Theater, Sophomore, Rapid City, SD. Rud, 
Darrin Ag Business, Junior, Montevideo, MN. Ruder, Matthew Nursing, Sopho­more, Rapid City, SD. Rueter, Keith Ag Economics, Senior, Sioux Falls, SD. Rusche, 
Beth Ag Business, Sophomore, Bancroft, SD. Russell, Matthew General Ag, Junior, Bigelow, MN. 
Row 4 :  Russell, Misty Dawn General Registration, Sophomore, Brookings, SD. 
Rustin, Shane Wildlife & Fisheries, Fresh­man, Onawa, IA. Rutten, Paul Engineering, Sophomore, Sioux Falls, SD. Rydberg, 
Phyllis Journalism, Freshman, Dell Rapids, SD. Rowe, Danae Computer Science, Sophomore, North Platte, NE. Saboe, Vickie HDCFS, Sophomore, Willow Lake, SD. 
Row 5: Sagmoe, Benjamin Comm Stud­ies/Theater, Freshman, Dell Rapids, SD.  
Salentiny, Krista Ag Business, Sophomore, Heron Lake, MN. Salverson, Robin Animal Science, Freshman, Mound City, SD. Samba, 
Sirish Engineering, Graduate, Brookings, SD. Sannes, John Political Science, Fresh­man, Webster, SD. Sarinken, Ryan Engi­neering, Senior, Burnsville, MN. 
Row 6: Sarkar, Linda Chemistry, Special, Rochester, MN. Sarkar, Guatam Special, Graduate, Brookings, SD . Satter, 
Kolbi Home Ee Ed, Junior, Wessington Springs, SD. Saucke, Shannon General Registration, Freshman, Granite Falls, MN. 
Scarset, Dawn Pre-Nursing, Junior, Walnut Grove, MN. Schacherer, Brien Pre-Med, Freshman, Rochester, MN. 
Row 7: Schaefer, Nicolle Pre-Nursing, Freshman, Montrose, SD. Schaefer, Walter Ag Ed, Freshman, Sioux Falls, SD. Schaeffer, 
Laura Economics, Senior, Eureka, SD.  
Schaeffer, Melissa HRIM, Sophomore, Eureka, SD. Schaeffer, Timothy Econom­ics, Sophomore, Hancock, MN. Schaeppi, 
Kurt Lab Tech, Junior, Sioux Falls, SD.  
Row 8: Schamber, Stacey Psychology, Sophomore, Freeman, SD. Scheidecker., 
Amy Pharmacy, Senior, Fergus Falls, MN.  
Scheier, Angie General Registration, Fresh­man, Salem, SD. Scheider, Joyce Pre­Nursing, Sophomore, Le Mars, IA. Schentzel, 
Ken Animal Science, Freshman, Alpha, MN. 
Schermerhorn, Scott History, Senior, Brookings, SD. 
Reiff-Schermerhoorn 23 7 
Row 1: Schilder, Nikki Home Ee Ed, Sophomore, Faulkton, SD. Schlector, Amy Art, Sophomore, Scotland, SD. Schley, Den­nis General Registration, Freshman, Brook­ings, SD. Schlomer, Robin General Regis­tration, Freshman, Mobridge, SD . 
Row 2: Schlotte, Kellie Apparel Mer­chand i s ing ,  J u n ior ,  Webster ,  S D .  Schlotterback, Tim Engineering, Sopho­more, Madison, SD. Schlueter, Mark Park Management, Sophomore, Orchard, E .  Schmahl, Dawn Lab Tech, Freshman, Artas, IA. 
Row 3: Schmidgall, Trevor Econom­ics, Freshman, Morris, MN. Schmidt, Amy Comm Studies/Theater, Sophomore, Parker, SD. Schmidt, Laurie HDCFS, Sophomore, Sioux Falls, SD. Schmidt, Reba ursing, Junior, Vesta, MN. 
Row 4: Schmidt, Rhonda Math, Junior, Elk Point, SD. Schmidt, Sarah Nursing, Sophomore, Rapid City, SD. Schmidtz, Randy Pharmacy, Junior, Slayton, MN. Schneider, Brian Psychology, Sophomore, Sioux Falls, SD . 
Row 5: Schneider, Michael General Agri c u lt u re , Fre s h m a n ,  Morr i s ,  M N .  Schneider, Heath Pharmacy, Senior, Pierre, SD . Schoenfelder, Nick Ag Business, Sophomore, Westfield, IA. Schoepf, Lori Comm Studies/Theater, Freshman, Wagner, SD. Scholtes, Lora HDCFS, Junior, Blue Earth, MN. Schoper, Jane Microbiology, Senior, Brookings, SD. 
Row 6: Schoper, Thomas Political Sci­ence, Junior, Brookings, SD. Schott, Cara Pre-Med, Freshman, Nunda, SD. Schott, Kara Pre-Nursing, Sophomore, McLaughlin, SD. Schramm, Kimberly Pre-Nursing, Sophomore, Rock Springs, WY. Schrapp, · Nicholas E ng ineer ing ,  Freshman ,  Montevideo, MN .  Schroeder, Jill Psychol­ogy, Sophomore, Bridgewater, .SD. 
Row 7: Schroeder, Lee Economics, Freshman, Alexandria, SD. Schrunk, Susan Pre-Pharmacy, Freshman, Marshall ,  M . Schubel, Stephanie Math, Freshman, Rice Lake, WI. Schuebel, Tifftni HPER, Junior, Rice Lake, WI. Schuerman, Kelly Pre-Phar­macy, Freshman, Windom, MN. Schulte, Diane Engineering, Freshman, Sioux Falls, SD. 
Row 8: Schulte, Natalie Animal Sci­ence, Freshman, Rock Rapids, IA. Schulte, Shawn HPER, Sophomore, Rock Rapids, IA. Schulte, Teresa Counseling, Graduate, Gary, SD. Schultz, Lisa Chemistry, Sophomore, Valley Springs, SD. Schultz, Lynette Gen­eral Registration, Freshman, Lakefield, MN. Schultz, Nicole Psychology, Freshman, Tulare, SD. 
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Alan Morgan is not your typical non­
traditional student. Although he has decided 
to continue his ducation, he decided at a 
much later time in his life. Morgan brings with 
him many years of real-life experience but 
finds also finds disadvantages to returning to 
school at this time in his life. 
"State is a lonely place for me,"  Morgan, a 
senior majoring in the sciences, stated . 
" It is not hard for someone of my age and 
personal psychology to be sad, lost, and 
feeling abandoned and friendless here at 
State . "  
Morgan does not give out his age but there 
are many more interesting things other stu­
dents should know about him . Morgan was 
wounded at the Battle of the Bulge in Belgium .  
He also worked in education and as  a librarian 
for over 20 years. 
Morgan was married to a lovely lady who 
died in 1 989. He also has three children, two 
of which are twins. In 1 99 l Morgan moved to 
Brookings to obtain a Bachelor of Science 
degree. 
" I  find people my own age boring and I 
don't like to do the same activities as most. " 
Morgan said . 
" I  am impressed with this University ," 
Morgan said . "The students here study real 
hard .  I believe they are really preparing for a 
profession. "  
Morgan graduated in May with over 1 50 
credits and his Bachelor of Science degree. 
Photo by Keith Wagner 
Story by Stacy Malsam 
Row 1: Schultz, Stephanie Pharmacy, Senior, Valley Springs, SD. Schultze, Lynn ursing, Junior, Brookings, SD.  Schulz, 
Brenda Interior Design, Freshman, Menno, SD. Schulz, Tami Ag Education, Freshman, Fulton, SD. Schumacher, Jane HDCFS, Sophomore, Mitchell, SD. Schumacher, 
Ruth Comm Studies/Theater, Sophomore, Ortonville, MN. 
Row 2: Schuster, Amy ursing, Fresh­man, Webster, SD. Schuster,Justin General Registration, Freshman, Minnesota , M . 
Schuur, Gregory Pre-Pharmacy, Sopho­more, Windom, MN. Schwartz, Chad Ani-- - mal Science,Junior, Miller, SD. Schwebach, Pat Engineering, Senior, Sioux Falls, SD. 
Scott, Barbara Pre- ursing,Junior, Geddes, SD. 
Row 3: Scott, Jeff General Agriculture, Freshman, Canistota, SD.Seaver, Bryan En­gineering, Senior, Rapid City, SD. Sehr, 
Micky Economics, Sophomore, Luverne, M . 
Seidschlaw, Stefanie Biology, Junior,  Wecota, SD. Seiler, Tara Pre-Med, Sopho­more, McIntosh, SD. Seivert, Kristin HPER, Graduate, Alcester, SD. 
Row 4: Sellner, Carrieann HDCFS, Freshman, Willmar, MN. Sellner, Stefanie Pre-Pharmacy, Sophomore, SaintJames, 
Selman, John General Registration, Fresh­man, Brookings, SD. Serna, Grant Park Management, Sophomore, Comfrey, M . . . 
Severson, Amy Sociology, Freshman,  Lennox, SD. Severson, Jennifer Journal­ism, Junior, Clark, SD. 
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Row 1: Sheimo, Candice Consumer Affairs, Senior, Brookings, SD. Sherman, 
JasQn Pre-chiropractic, Freshman, Gran­ite Falls, MN. Shorter, Monty Comm Studies/Theater, Senior, Rrostbite Falls, MN. Sichmiller, Travis Engineering, . Senior, Webster, SD. 
Row 2: Sietsema, April General Registration, Freshman, Rapid City, SD. 
Sievers, Dave Chemistry, Freshman, Winfred, SD. Sikkink, �arc Engineer­ing, Junior, Bristol, SD . Sime, Brett Math­ematics, Senior, Britton, SD. 
Row 3: Simmerman, Gregory Ani­mal Science, Junior, Lake Andes, SD. 
Simon, Joy Pre- ursing, Sophomore, Hoven, SD. Simons, Neil Journalism, Freshman ,  Sa in t  Lawre n c e ,  S D .  
Simonsen, Chris Agri-Business, Sopho­more, Morgan, MN. 
Row 4: Simpson, Rebecca Journal­ism, Senior, Madison, SD. Sip, Dan Music Education, Senior, Geddes, SD. Sjogren, 
Robin HDCFS, Senior, Brookings, SD. 
Skelton, Jeffery Engineering, Senior, Hazel, SD. 
Row 5: Skelton, Troy Economics, Sophomore, Hazel, SD. Skinner, Shaun Pre-Medicine, Freshman, Dell Rapids, SD.  
Skoczewski, Amy General Registration, Freshman, Marshall ,  MN. Skogsberg, 
Derrick Agronomy, Sophomore, Elk Point, SD. 
Row 6: Skordahl, April HDCFS, Sophomore , Brookings , SD. Sluiter, 
Chris Engineering, Freshman, Hanska, MN. Smit, Rebecca General Registra­tion, Sophomore, Martin ,  MN. Smit, Sa­
rah Pre-Veterinary Medicine, Freshman ,  Clark, SD. 
Row 7: Smith, Buffy Microbiology, Brookings, SD. Smith, Greg Pre-Physi­cal Therapy, Freshman, Walker, MN. 
_Smith, Susan Journalism, Sophomore, Alcester, SD. Snow, Sarah Nursing, Sophomore, Madison, SD . 
Row 8: Solberg, Mark General Reg­istration, Freshman,  Sioux Falls, SD .  
Sopkowiak, Lora Computer Science, Sophomore, Foley, MN. Sorenson, Mark Engineering, Sophomore, Emmetsburg, IA. Sovell, Michele Pre-Nursing, Junior, Brookings, SD_. 
Row 1: Spilde, Jason Engineering, Junior, Hetland, SD. Spink, Holly Athletic Training, Sophomore, Moville, IA. Spooner, 
John Economics, Freshman, Hazel Run, MN. 
Spors, Brian Engineering, Sophomore, Bellingham, MN. Spors, Kevin Ag Business, Senior, Bell ingham, MN. Sprenger, Carol Economics, Senior, Orient, SD. 
Row 2: Springman, Daniel Math, Senior, Wilmont, MN. Squires, Eric General Registration, Freshman, Brandt, SD. Stacey, 
Jon Biology, Freshman, Bradley, SD. Stadley, 
Lisa Computer Sc ience ,  Fre shman ,  Watertown, SD. Staeben, Jeaneen Public Recreation, Sophomore, Blaine, MN. Stahl, 
Carmen Pharmacy, Junior, Freeman, SD. 
Row 3: Stahl, Charity ursing, Junior, Freeman, SD. Stahl, Grant Pharmacy, Se­nior, Freeman, SD. Stansberry, Corey Psy­chology , Freshman,  S ioux Fa l l s ,  S D .  
Stapelberg, Kris Animal Science, Junior, Rapid City, SD. Stark, Jodi Pre-Pharmacy, Sophomore, Faulkton, SD . Steensma, Ann 
Marie Journalism, Sophomore, Brookings, SD. 
Row 4: Steffen, James HRIM, Sopho­more, Granite Fal ls, M . Steffensmeier, 
Shannon General Registration, Freshman, Dell Rapids, SD. Steinlicht, Ange HDCFS, Senior, Milbank, SD. Steinlicht, Kellie Art, Junior, Brookings, SD. Steinlicht, Scott Ag Engineering, Senior, Wilmot, SD. Stenlund, 
Sara Pre-Pharmacy, Freshman, Goodhue, MN. 
Row 5: Steensland, Matt General Agri­culture, Freshman, Hudson, SD. Stephan, 
Dustin Biology, Freshman, Tolstoy, SD. Stew­
ard, Joel Agriculture, Junior, Chelsea, SD. 
Stewart, Bob History, Sophomore, Lennox, SD. Stewart, Heather Pre-Pharmacy, Fresh­man, Lennox, SD. Stewart, Larry Park Man­agement, Sophomore, Milton, IA. 
Row 6: Steifvater, Rita Consumer Af­fairs, Senior, Salem, SD. Stockland, Chad Lab Tech, Freshman, Vermillion, SD.  Stoffel, Nikki Pre-Nursing, Freshman, Morton, MN. 
Stone, Tenison Engineering, Sophomore, Brookings, SD. Stoneberg, Jeff Psychol­ogy, Freshman, Willmar, MN. Storsteen, 
John Economics, Freshman, Pierre, SD .  
Row 7: Stromer, Chris HDCFS, Senior, Brookings, SD. Stroup, Tina Pre-Physical Therapy, Sophomore, Fort Pierre , SD .  
Stubben, Karl Athletic Training, Freshman, Dubuque, IA. Stude, Scott Economics, Fresh­man, Brewster, MN. Stulken, Sara Public Recreation, Sophomore, Pierre, SD. Stupnik, 
Todd English, Junior, Watertown, SD.  
Row 8: Sumption, Alison Engineering, Freshman, Aberdeen, SD. Svacina, Diane HDCFS, Senior, Lesterville, SD. Svendson, 
Carol English, Senior, Trent, SD. Swanson, 
Jennifer English, Sophomore, Canton , SD. 
Swanson, Rae, Apparel ·  Merchandising, Sophomore, Renville, SD. Swanz, David HDCFS, Sophomore, Brookings, SD.  
Sheimo - Swanz 24 1 
Row 1 :  Swanz, Patricia Counseling, Graduate, Strandburg, SD. Swanz; Teri His­tory, Junior, Brookings, SD. Swartz, Sarah Environmenta l  M a nagement , · Jun ior ,  Mapleton, M . Swenhaugen, Josh Eco- · nomics, Freshman; Kenyon, MN. Swygman, Summer Journalism, Freshman, Kasson, MN. Sykora, Sheila Psychology, Junior, Tyndall, SD . 
Row 2: Sypersma, Sheri Economics, Junior, Sioux City, IA. Tafarki, Moses Phar­macy,Junior, Brookings, SD. Tarrell, Cricket . History, Freshman, Witten, SD. Taszarek, Trina Pharmacy, Junior, Kulm, ND. Ter Meer, Mindy Athletic Training, Hendricks, MN. Thaden, Jane Environmental Manage­ment, Junior, Marvin, SD. 
Row 3: Theil, Dale, Agronomy, Fresh­man, Wahpeton, ND. Theis, Jacin Comm Studies/Theater,Junior, Rapid City1 SD. Theis, Melissa Sociology, Freshman, Java, SD. Thelen, Melynda ursing, Sophomore, Lin­coln, NE. Thelen, Paul General Registration, Freshman, Canby, MN. Thesing, Sarah Phar­macy, Sophomore, Monticello, MN. 
Row 4: Thissen, Kelly Dairy Manufac­turing, Sophomore, Centerville, SD. Thole, Lee Engineering, Sophomore, Big Stone City, SD. Thomassen, Dan HDCFS, Sophomore, Sioux Falls, SD. Thompson, Kari HPER, Sophomore, Elkton, SD. Thompson, Kipp Ag Engineering, Freshman, Bruce, SD.  Thompson, Kristen Athletic Training, Se­nior, Sioux Falls, SD. 
Row 5: Thomsen, Jodi Apparel Mer­chand i s ing ,  Fre shman ,  Canby,  M N .  Thomson, Christina Pharmacy, Freshman, Orange City, IA. Thorson, Kellie Journal­ism, Junior, Watertown ,  SD. Thorsen, Kristen NFS, Sophomore, Brookings, SD. Thyen, Eva Biology, Sophomore, Hayti, SD. Tiahrt, Jennifer Interior Design, Junior, Sioux Falls; SD. 
Row 6: Tiedeman, Jodean General Registration, Freshman, Beresford, SD. Tiegs, James Agronomy, Freshman, Ellendale, ND. Tjaden, Shannon HPER, Freshman, Clear Lake, SD.  Tollefson, Jason Music, Sopho­more, Huron, SD. Torgerson, Vicki HDCFS, Freshman, Sioux Falls, SD. Torper, Pamela Music Merchandis ing,  Senior, Wil low Lake,SD. 
Row 7: Traphagen, Tiffany Pre-Op­tometry, Sophomore, Columbia, SD. Trapp, Michele Engineering, Freshman, Twin Brooks, SD. Tucker, Ericka Pe>litical Sci­ence, Sophomore, Volga, SD. Tuinstra, Lynda HDCFS, Senior, Brookings, SD. Tweedy, Jackie Biology, Junior, Mitchell, SD. Twitero, Janelle English , Junior, Wagner, SD. 
Row 8: Ulmer, Angela Junior, Animal Science, Menno, SD. Umback, Lara Sopho­more , M icrobio logy ,  Lemmon,  S D .  Umberger, Wendy Sophomore, Pre- urs­ing, Herrick, SD.Van Anne, Jennifer Eco­nomics, Sophomore, Sioux Falls, SD. Van Berke!, Charity Interior Design, Sopho­more, Longlake, SD. Van Der Pol, Lora Apparrel Merchandising, Senior, Montevideo, MN. 
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Row 1: Van Duyn, Cory Economics, 
Junior, Colton, SD. Van Egdom, Michelle 
Appare l  M e rchand i s i n g ,  Fresh m a n ,  
Hawarden, IA. Van Marel, Clasrissa Phar­
macy, Junior, Corsica, SD. Van Ruller, Alan 
H istory, Freshman, Sioux Falls, SD. Vanden Berge, Scott Economics, Freshman, Corsica, 
SD. Vanderdriessch,Joe General Ag, Fresh­
man, Garvin, MN. 
Row 2: Vander Meulen, Scott Engi­
neer ing ,  S e n i o r , S i o u x  F a l l s ,  S D .  Vanderlinde, Todd Engineering, Fresh­
man, Elk Point, SD. Vang, Lunhia Political 
Science, Senior, Sioux Falls, SD. Van Zee, Shannon Athletic Training, Sophomore, 
M i l l er ,  S D .  Veeramachaneni, Ramakrishna Engineering Grad, Brook­
ings, SD. Veflin, Stephanie Economics, 
Sophomore, Sisseton, SD . 
Row 3: Vermeer, Carrie Comm Stud­
ies/Theater, Freshman, Valley Springs, SD. Viles, April Pre-Pharmacy, Sophomore, 
Lyons, NE . Vinz, Cory Comm Studies/ 
Theater, Freshman,  Spencer, SD. Voas, Jef­frey History, Senior, Brookings, SD. Voigt, Micheal Ag Systems Tech, Sophomore, Avon, 
SD .  Volker, Ben English ,  Sophomore , 
Marshal l ,  MN. 
Row 4: Vollan, Leroy Music Education, 
Junior, Sioux Falls, SD. VonHoltum, Nicole 
Pre-Pharmacy, Freshman, Janesvil le, MN. Wachter, Michelle Economics, Sophomore, 
Huron, SD. Wager, Kristi Animal Science, 
Senior, Gettysburg,SD. Wagner, KeithRTVF, 
Senior, Brookings, SD. Wagner, Steve Eco­
nomics, Sophomore, Brookings, SD. 
Row 5: Waldner, Gail Ag Business, 
Senior, Brookings, SD. Walker, Brian Biol­
ogy, Grad, Brookings, SD. Wallace, Sheila 
Sociology , Jun ior ,  Viborg , S D .  Walsh, Rachelle Psychology,Junior, Sioux Falls,SD . Walsh, William Sociology, Senior, Sioux 
City ,  IA. Waltman, Scott Journalism, Senior, 
Aberdeen, SD. 
Row 6: Wambeke, Denise Nursing, 
Senior, Valley Springs, SD.Wambeke, Scott 
Engineering,Junior, Granite Falls, MN. Wang, Fang Yi Nursing, Senior, Brookings, SD. Wang,Jenny Engineering, Graduate, Sioux 
Falls, SD. Warkentin, Amy Pre-Nursing, 
Freshman, Linn Grove, IA. Warner, Matt Ag 
Business, Junior, Revere, MN.  
Row 7: Warrington, Craig General · 
Registerat ion,  Freshman ,  M itchel l ,  SD .  Waslik, Lisa Nursing, Freshman, Waubay, 
SD. Wasson, Rochelle HPER, Junior, West 
Des Moines, IA. Waterbury, Jody Econom­
ics, Senior, Burke, SD. Watkins, Clinton 
General Ag, Freshman, St . Lawrence, SD. Wattnem, Matthew Ag Extension, Sopho­
more, Montvideo, MN. 
Row 8: Waxdahl, Tricia Journalism, 
Senior, Brookings, SD. Webb, Amy Biology, 
Junior,. Eagle Butte, SD:Weber, Chad Gen­
eral Registeration, Freshman,  Canby, M . Weber, Kristy General Registeration, Fresh­
man, Parkston, SD. Webster, Brian Engi­
neering, Senior, Brookings, SD. Weckwerth, Cealy Landscape Des ign ,  F reshma n ,  
Montevideo, MN. 
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The 
Jackrabbit 
staff would 
l ike to thank 
those who 
had their 
photo taken 
for the 1 994 
Jackrabbit 
yearbook. 
- 244 People 
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Row 1 :  Weckwerth,Jennifer Sociol­ogy, Junior, Montevideo, MN. Weelborg, Sara Nursing, Sophomore, Redfield, SD. Weelborg, Shaine Engineering, Senior, Bryant, SD. Weeldreyer,, Paula HDCFs, · Sophomore, Pierre, SD. 
Row 2: Weishaar, Jodi Journalism, Sophomore, Reva, SD. Weiland, Jason Biology, Jun ior ,  Del t , Rapids ,  SD.  Weinacht, MattBiology, Sophomore, Dell Rapids, SD. Weiss, Tanya Nursing, Sopho-more, Hetland, SD. 
Row 3: Welbig,Jana Biology, Sopho­more, Elkton, SD. Welbig,Jane Pre-Nurs­ing, Sophomore, Dell Rapids, SD. Welbon, Craig Microbiology, Senior, Madison, SD. Welch, Michelle HDCFS, Freshman, Miller, SD. 
Row 4: Wenisch, Jared Pre-Vet, Freshman, Lamberton, MN. Wesman, Art French, Junior, Sioux Falls, SD. West, Donna Sociology, Senior, Hayti, SD . Westbrock, Kristi Comm Studies/The­ater, Freshman, Browns Valley, MN. 
Row 5: Westfield, Sheila Nursing, Senior, Pipestone, MN. Westra, Steven Biology, Senior, Volga , SD. Whalen, Wil­liam General Registration, Sophomore, Brookings, SD. Wheeler, Patricia Gen­eral Ag, Sophomore, Aurora, SD. 
Row 6: White, Angie English, Fresh­man, Estherville, IA. Whitlock, Dawn Pharmacy,Junior,Jefferson, SD. Whitney, Heather Biology, Junior, Pierre, SD. Whitney, Kerry Engineering, Sopho­more, Brookings, SD. 
Row 7: Wiebers, Holly Pre-Phar­macy ,  Freshman ,  L'e nnox , S D. Wiechmann, Perry General Ag, Fresh­man, Wagner, SD. Wiertzema, De Anna NFS, Sophomore, Boyden, IA. Wieseler, Jodie Nursing, Sophomore, Groton, SD. 
Row 8: Will, Bruce Engineering, Junior, Oaktown, IN. Willard, Michael Animal Science, Sophomore, Colton, SD. Willemssen, Vicki Pre-Physical Therapy, Freshman, George, IA. Williams, Brandy Engineering, Freshman, Canton, SD. 
Row 1: Williams, Emily Pre-Nursing, Freshman,  Garden City, SD. Williams, 
Garron Ag Ed, Freshman, Salem, SD.  Will­
iams, Kristi Engineering, Senior, Trent, SD. 
Williams, Marty Animal Science, Sopho­more, Wall, SD . Williams, Sandee Math, Sophomore, Rochester, MN. Williamson, 
Danann General Registeration, Freshman, Garretson, SD. 
Row 2: Willmott, Charles Wildlife & Fisheries, Senior, Austin, M . Wilson, An­
gela Psychology, Junior, Huron, SD .  Wil­
son, Cyhthia Comm Studies/Theater, Fresh­man, Mitchel l ,  SD. Winckler, Nancy Ag Business, Freshman, Delmont, SD .  Wing, 
Annie Engineering, Freshman, Runnells, IA. 
Winker, Chad General Registeration , Fresh­man, Volga, SD. 
Row 3: Wipf, Loren Biology, Graduate, Brookings, SD. Wirt, Anthea Psychology, Sophomore, Parker, SD. Wiskur, Stacey Comm Studies/Theater, Senior, Elkton, SD. 
Wittnebel, Scott General Ag, Senior, Brook­ings, SD. Woehl, Rhonda Ag Ed, Freshman, Menno, SD. Woelber, Marci HPER, Sopho­more, Boyden, IA. 
Row 4: Woitas, Dale Environmental Management, Junior, Brookings, SD. Wolf, 
Ryan Agronomy, Sophomore, Sheldon, IA. 
Wolff, Cris Sociology, Junior, Sioux Falls, SD. Wollman, Shannon Pharmacy, Senior, Freeman, SD. Woodman, Sara Pre-Nurs­ing, Freshman, Colorado Springs, CO. Woods, 
Todd Wild life & Fisheries, Junior, Tabor, SD. 
Row 5: Woodward, Meridith Phar­macy, Senior, Hull , IA. Worlie, Andrew Animal Science, Freshman, Conde, SD. 
Wormstadt, Clint General Ag, Senior, Arte­sian, SD. Wright, Karli Microbiology, Fresh­man, Brandon, SD . Yendeuri, Harinath Engineering, Grad, Brookings, SD. Ye:xley, 
David Junior, Widlife & Fisheries, Bradley, SD. 
Row 6: Yoch, Kerri Economics, Sopho­more, Hutchinson, MN. York, Amy Geog­raphy, Senior, Lead, SD. Ysbrand, Craig HPER, Grad, Sioux Falls, SD. Zanderson, 
Vilisa Pre-Nursing, Freshman, Parker, SD. 
Zeltwanger, Adam General Ag, Sopho­more, Hancock, MN. Zempel, Kara Biol­ogy, Freshman, Morgan, M . 
Row 7: Ziegler, Terri Math, Senior, Benson, M . Zimbelman, Garth Park Man- · agement, Senior, Colfax, D. Zimmerman, 
Natalie Sociology, Sophomore, Springfield, MN. Zorr, Eric Comm Studies/Theater, Fresh­man, Dell Rapids, SD. Zuehlke, Darin Agrononomy, Freshman,  Britton ,  S D .  
Zwarth, Ryan Agronomy, Freshman ,  Colman, SD. 
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NIGHT APPROACHES 
Dusk falls across the South 
Dakota prairie and engulfs 
the small town of Volga , 
which lies west of Brookings. 
Photo by Keith Wagner 
BRIGHT FuruREs 
The sun peaks through the 
Coughlin Campanile on a 
warm autumn day . The 
chimes tower, a gift from 
Charles Coughlin, was built 
in 1 929 .  Photo by Frank 
Robertson 
MIDNIGHT FROST 
Jack Frost makes an appear­
ance on a light pole near 
Brookings . Photo by Frank 
Robertson 
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SoUTII BoUND 
A small flock of geese gather together at 
the roadside and prepare to take flight 
and continue their winter migration. Photo 
by Frank Robertson 
WATER WOES 
A road sign near Lake Preston tells a less 
than accurate tale as flood waters emerse 
the road ahead. Photo by Frank Robertson 
Photo Essay 247 
DIZZY BUM 
Dei:ek Magnus keeps a close count while 
Billy Hummel does the "Dizzy Lizzy" at 
the Bum Olymipics . Photo by · Frank 
Robertson 
WINTER RETIJRNs 
- - Brookings resident Jon Cody shovels the 
walk in shorts after a late snowfall . Photo 
by Frank Robertson 
HARE CUT 
·Marty Wollen, Phillip Sell , Mike Foster 
and Lee Kronfeldt display their school 
spirit as they wait on the sidelines . Photo 
by Dave Sietsema 
248 Photo Essay 
FRISBEE FUN 
Jim Floyd, a 1988 alumnus 
enjoys a nice day in Pioneer 
Park by playing fdsbee with 
friends. Photo by Mike Koepke 
SPIKE IT 
Todd Sweeter and Brad 
Girton attempt to return a 
volley in a friendly game 
near Young hal l .  Photo by 
Lew Sherman 
Photo Essay 249 
V OUJNTEERS RESPOND 
Brookings volunteer fire­
fighter Brett Spencer carries 
a load of smoldering insula­
tion after responding to a call 
· at the Village Square Mall . 
Photo by Frank Robertson 
PARKING PROBLEMS 
UPD officer Randy Hofer 
talks to Ben Sagmoe as he 
sits down in the Grove hall 
parking lot in protest to his 
car being towed. Hofer made 
Sagmoe promise to clean up 
the paint later that day. Photo 
by Keith Wagner 
250 Photo Essay 
FENDER BENDER 
Jodie Thomsen is  unhurt but a little shaken as she leans 
on her car after an  accident she was involved in on the 
corner of Harvey Dunn and Eighth Street. Photo by Keith 
Wagner 
SPEAKING OUT 
Ben Sagmoe writes ,  "UPD towed my soul . . .  twice! , "  on the 
pavement in an effort to express his views about SDSU's 
parking regulations. Photo by Keith Wagner 
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LEADERS REMEMBERED 
South Dakota native Tom Brokaw speaks at the dedication of the Fighting 
Stallions memorial in Pierre . The memorial is dedicated to the eight men, 
including Gov. George S .  Mickelson, who died in a plane crash in April 
1993 . Photo by Brent McCown 
DANCING SPIRITS 
Tony Fairbanks looks skyward while concentrating on his steps during the 
Men's Traditional Dance competition at SDSU's fourth annual Wacipi in 
Frost Arena . Photo by Frank Robertson 
SECOND CHANCES 
Former governor and current gubernatorial candidate , Bill Janklow 
answers questions at a campaign stop in Wecota Hall at SDSU. Photo by 
Frank Robertson 
252 Photo Essay 
FUTIJRE BEGINNINGS 
The first visitors of the Fight­
ing Stallions memorial take a 
moment to remember their 
friends and loved ones .  The 
memorial stands in the shad­
ows of the state capitol in 
P i erre . Ph oto by B re n t  
· Mccown 
MEDICAL MILESTONES 
Elwood W. Speckmann,  di­
rector of research programs 
for Shrine Hospita l s  for 
Crippled Children, -speaks in 
the Volstorff Ballroom as part 
of the Ethel Austin Martin 
Lecture Series .  Photo by 
Frank Robertson 
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GEITING DIR1Y 
Lead singer Jimmie Fadden and guitarist 
Jeff Hanna of the Nitty Gritty Dirt Band 
performed for a packed Frost Arena 
during the Little I concert .  Photo. by Dave 
Sietsema 
SYMPHONIC SOUNDS 
James McKinney conducts the members 
of the SDSU Symphonic Band during its 
annual winter concert in the Christy 
Ballroom. Photo by Lew Sherman 
254 Photo Essay 
-
ALTERNATIVE CHOICES 
Janitor Bob and the Armchair Cowboys' 
bassist Jay Janssen helps keep lead vo­
calist Martin Dil l  on time during their 
concert in the IM Barn . The band gained 
a lot of popularity playing on campuses 
and in bars around the area . Photo by 
Lew Sherman 
PSYCHIC PREDICTIONS 
Psychic entertainer Robert Channing 
makes sure that Mark Sorenson can't see 
out of the eye that has a silver dollar 
taped over it during Channing's perfor­
mance in the Grand Marketplace . Photo 
by Frank Robertson 
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MEMORABLE Music 
White Eagle, internationally acclaimed opera tenor af­
flicted with AIDS, holds his poodle Cynthia while relaxing 
at home in Mission, SD. _ Photo by Frank Robertson 
WINTER REFLECTIONS 
The reflection of the Coughlin Campanile became visible 
in a puddle by the Scobey Hall parking lot on a February 
afternoon as temperatures climbed above freezing . Photo 
by Mike Koepke 
2-56 Photo Essay 
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MEDIEVAL FANTASY 
Sporting hats they made 
while studying the Renais­
sance Era , Joseph - Giegling, 
Melany Caudler and Ashley 
Nordby of Medary Elemen­
tary watch as · members of 
the SDSU Medieval Society 
b att l e . Photo by Fra nk 
Robertson 
REGISTRATION FRENZ¥ 
Students rush into Frost Arena 
only to stand in line to pay 
their initial fees during regis­
tration . Photo by Frank  
Robertson 
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• I/ Bentley, Leslie 2 1 4  Bradbu1y, Kelly 2 15  
1·ndex 
Bentz, Ted 1 52 ,  1 53 Bradbu1y, Michael 2 15  
Beran,  Brett 1 17 Bradwisch ,  Todd 2 15  
Berdemai:in, Jodi 1 37 Brady, Kevin 2 15  • • • Berg,. Amy 2 1 4  Braem, Suzanne 215  
Be·rg, Matt 1 17 Brager, Kimberly 2 15  
-A 
Athuri, Uma Sankar 2 1 3  Bergan,  Jody 2 14  · Brand, Dana 215  
Atsemet, Abreha 2 1 3  Bergan, Tom 34, 2 1 4  Braun, Brenda 2 1 5  
Aune, Jason 1 17 Berge, Todd 2 1 4  Braun, Mason 2 15  
Austin, eili 79 Bergman, Keith 2 1 4  Brenden, James 8 215  
Abbas, Staci 2 1 2  Auwater, Chris 2 1 3  Bernhard, Wil liam 2 1 4  Breyer, Matt c; . 1 53 
Abdul, Hadi 2 1 2  Berry, Brent 2 1 4  Breyfogle, Collin 1 1 1 17 
Abels, Joannah 2 1 2  
B 
Besonen, Brant 2 14  Brink, Ryan 1 ] 2 1 5  
Abraham, Carnita 2 1 2  Best Little Whorehouse 34,35 Brinkman, Tera 215 Academics 92-113 Beukelman, Jerry 1 97 Brinkman, Wendy 215 
Ackman, JD.  35 Bevers, Loren 2 1 4  Briscoe, Kevin 215 Ad Club · 179 Baalke, Trent 1 1 7 Beving, Morgan 2 1 4  Brodersen, Jean 215 
Adams, Amy 2 1 2  Baatz, Joel 90 Beyers, Tracey 59, 2 1 4  Bronk, Christopher 215 
Adernacht, Krystil 2 1 2  Bach, Arloa 2 1 3  Bickett, Dennis 2 1 4  Bronk, Mia 2 15  
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A Little History . • • 
1 969 . • • 
"It t'was the Saturday before finals and all through the 
tiny town of White no one was stirring - except 700 beer 
drinkers , "  according to the 1969 Jack Rabbit yearbook. 
In early May 1969 the small town of White, SD was 
overtaken by nearly 700 college students representing 
SDSU and other Midwest colleges . Their goal was to 
drink the town bar out of 900 cases of beer. 
The occasion became known as "Whip to White Day" . 
By late afternoon the students left downtown and headed 
for a open-air dance in the park, leaving behind a bo­
nanza of beer cans and broken bottles . 
"Whip to White" was peaceful compared to the beer­
fest at Zap, ND, which the "White Day" was modeled 
after .  Students at  "Zip to Zap" had to be driven out of the 
small town by the National Guard . 
The photos shown here are fro·m the 1969 Jack Rabbit 
yearbook including the actual story in the yearbook and 
a look at the official "parade" that took place on "Whip 
to White Day" . 
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1974 . . .  
A mere twenty years ago the fad of streaking took 
hold of the South Dakota State University campus . 
. Shortly after spring break in 1974 bare behinds could be 
seen running through nearly every event where people 
were gathered on campus .  
The original streakers at  State were called the "blue 
streakers" because of the temperatures they had to bare 
during early March. 
"The craze was met with disapproval from the Admin­
istration as President 
Briggs called on the law 
enforcement agencies to 
arrest all streakers and 
deal with them to the full 
extent of the law, "reads 
the 1974 Jack Rabbit 
yearbook .  
The streakers rallied 
with the arguement that "if 
God hadn't meant for us 
to streak ,  we wouldn't  
have been born naked and 
He wouldn't have created 
tennis shoes. " 
Pages 202 and 203 and 
photos from those pages 
from the 1974 Jack Rabbit 
are shown here . No names 
or behinds were identified. 
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Final .wof ds . , ,  
As tpe day and the book draw to a close, the best photos 
that have decorated the walls of the Jackrabbit office were 
chosen to. bid farewel l  to a year of fun,  insanity, hell and 
friendship.  No member of the staff understood what it would 
take to produce a book of this size . Fortunately it wasn't long 
and each person knew exactly what was expected of him or 
her. 
Far right: Ron Osborne's smiling face hung on the wall 
throughout the year. Unfortunately we don't know exactly 
why he was there ,  where he is from, or what he was wear­
ing. He did provide for an interesting conversation piece. 
Hardly a day went by that a visitor 
didn't ask "Who is Ron Osborne?" 
Right :  Tom Bergan and Addison 
Johnston provided a laugh as the Jack­
rabbit staff went through 1 500 mugshots 
during the two days of "Mug Shot Fun 
Day" . Bergan arid Johnston broke free of 
the normal portrait poses to add a little 
variety to the staff's day. 
Opposite page, bottom- Anxiety can 
produce some pretty weird side effects . 
Our staff has had our share of anxious 
moments , our Managing Editor Missy 
knows what it is all about . (Sorry Missy, 
we had to do it !) 
Opposite page, top- Mugshots were 
probably the biggest pain we had to 
deal with this year, lets just say we get 
wrapped up in our work . Just look at 
Jenni and Cheryl . 
Every person on the 
Jackrabbit staff brought their 
own touches to the 1 994 
book. These ten people 
combined their talents and 
personalities to produce a 
book and to make the year 
as fun as possible. 
Right- Members of the 
1994 staff were (front row) 
computer� guru Andrew 
Kubly cind photographer 
Gretchen Vander Wal .  Middle 
row:  Photo Editor Keith 
Wagner, computer guru Amy 
Miller, writer Stacy Malsam, 
Managing Editor Missy 
Beerman, writer Sonya Jo 
Guetter and Editor-in-cheif 
Jenni Severson . Back row: 
writer Cheryl Jacobs and 
photographer Brent McCown. 
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From the editor . . .  
I ' l l  start with my first day of official duties as editor of the Jackrabbit. I t  was 
hell .  The average student thinks initial fee payment is bad. Imagine trying to 
hand out 3 ,500 books to what seems l ike all 9,000 students at once. Then there's 
this guy named Bob Burke giving me a hard time because my l ines are causing 
a fire hazard. I didn't even know who Bob Burke was at that time . Believe me, 
I 'm more in touch with the hierarchy of SDSU after this year. But, that's the way 
the year started .  
I eventual ly found fifteen people will ing to  work with me .  Little did they 
know that I would demand every moment of their free-time from September 
until they finished finals in May. eedless to say, we lost a few people along 
th way. For some it was good riddance. We a l l  learned a few "people skil ls" 
a long the way. 
I would l ike to thank my staff for a good time and a lot of laughs along the 
way. There are a few things I would l ike to give to my staff beside my thanks 
so they wil l  remember this year: 
To Keith I will give the first copy of my personally autographed autobiog­
raphy. Then you ' l l  know all the stories that I wouldn't let you hear throughout 
the year. 
To Amy I leave a gold-covered copy of the Yeartech manual ,  eight floppy 
disks with no memory left on them and a very slow Macintosh C lassic I I .  I a lso 
wish you the best of luck with any future roommates and cars . It seems l ike you 
had a problem in those two areas. 
To Stacy I bequeath larger feet. I figure some day your l ittle feet wil l  wear 
out and you can have half of mine. After a lot of debate I guess I 'm admitting 
that I have big feet. 
To Kubes I prescribe a bottle of sedatives, but would also l ike to include 
the golden version of Yeartech, ful l  disks and the Mac Classic I I .  
To Gretchen . . .  oh boy, Gretchen. I wish for you to  never be so  far away 
from a garbage can that you have to hurl over my deck. 
To SonyaJo I leave an open invitation to party with me in Clark. You would 
fit in well .  You've been great, thanks for a l l  your help. 
To Brent I have already left a lasting impression. After many hours in the 
office and six hours in the car with LeAnda and I on the way to P ierre, you have 
learned all you have to learn. Quit college and get a job. 
To Missy I wish you good luck and a great year next year. You have no idea 
right now, but you wil l  soon. 
To Cheryl I leave many thanks for the last couple days, a whole loaf of bread 
and a box of K leenex for my parties. "Did I ever tell you you 're my best friend?" 
I woul d  also l ike to thank Tina and Dave for keeping me from going crazy. 
Without you guys the mental breakdown would have come much sooner and 
I would have missed al l  of Dave's dumb jokes. 
A BIG thank you to Lynda. Not one person on either the Collegian or 
Jackrabbit staff would make it through one day without your help, guidance and 
understanding . Someday people wil l  understand just how much you do for us. 
Gwenn, Joie Ann, Paula, Deb, Lottie, and Brigette-thank you for being 
so understanding. This has been such a big undertaking that my friends have 
had to take the back seat and you guys understood. You a l l  mean a lot to me. 
ow let's hit the bars! It's celebration time. We lost a whole year of partying to 
this book. 
LeAnda-hootchie you saved my life the last couple weeks of school . Good 
luck with the Col legian! Just a tip-don't fal l  bare-butt first into a snowbank. 
Cory-Thanks for al l  the support and good advice throughout the year. You 
don't even know how much it helped. 
Thank you to the family for the understanding and support ,  not to mention 
the monetary help a long the way. I ' l l  try not to be the invisible family member 
from now on. I love you a l l .  
A specia l  thank you to JeffHehninski our Jostens representative. You came 
in to a very int�resting set of circumstances and made the best out of them. You 
did great. Your help was invaluable. I 'm glad you were tpe one to take over 
after "that one guy" left. Who would have thought we'd work together again 
after good ol' C lark H igh. 
It 's hard to imagine that choosing a journalism class my sophomore year at 
Clark High School has led me here. I guess I owe a lot of what I know about 
yearbooks to Julayne Thoreson, my high school advisor. Thanks! 
Last but not least, Keith and Dean. I owe a lot of my present sanity to the 
night-time custodial staff. Thanks guys! It 's my turn to buy doughnuts, too. 
I 'm sure there have been some I forgot to thank but that doesn't mean you 
didn't help me out in some way or another. 
Wel l ,  this is it. Enjoy the book.  We enjoyed putting it together. 
-Jennifer Severson, Editor-in-chief 
It's finally hit me-this is a big book! TGIFD 
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The Jackrabbit Yearbook, an official publication of South Dakota State 
University since 1903, is created and published by students of the univer­
sity . Its contents reflect only the ideas and opinions of its student writers , 
photographers ,  editors and other contributors . The Jackrabbit is produced 
entirely without faculty supervision. The 1994Jackrabbit was edited by 
Jennifer Severson, an SDSU student . 
Three thousand seven hundred fifty copies of the 1994Jackrabbit 
were printed by Jostens Publishing and Printing, 4000 South Adams, To­
peka , KS , 66609 . 
The 272 pages were produced using Yeartech, a specially-designed 
Pagemaker program for yearbook production, and Macintosh computers . 
Layouts and artwork were submitted to Jostens on floppy disk and 
laser printout . _ _ 
· 
The pages were printed on 80-pound glossy enamel stock and 
bounded by the Smythe method with rounded and backed headbands . · 
The artwork on the cover was designed by Doug Thrasher of Jostens . 
The cover is the only one of its kind produced by Jostens in 1 994. It is 
a custom cover using specially designed artwork . The design is wrapped 
around front and back and. has a laminated finish . The endsheets are Ster­
ling Silver 420 stock . 
Body Copy was set in 9 point Garamond with auto leading and justified 
columns . Photo captions are in 1 1  point Avant Garde with auto leading, bold, 
and justified . Folio tabs are 10 point Avant Garde . Page numbers are set in 1 4  
point Avant Garde bold. Headlines and some other elements vary by section . 
Portrait photos. were taken by Chris Schendel for Jostens Photo Division , 
Minneapolis . Color photos were printed by Harold's of Brookings . 
The Jackrabbit is governed by the Publications Council and is a member 
of Student Publications . Lynda Peterson handles all business matters for 
Student Publications . 
' • 
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